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lntroduction
The ACT Government (the Government')
recognises the unique and valuable role
community clubs play in Canberra. Whether it
be through the direct financial contributions
clubs make to a wide range of community based

organisations or the provision of sporting and
other community structures or simply as a venue
for Canberrans, young and old, to gather and
socialise, Canberra's community clubs are an

important part of Canberra's social fabric.

ln September 2012, the Government and

ClubsACT (the industry association recognised
as the principal representative of the ACT Club

movement), signed an inaugural Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) that sets out the policy and
reform agenda for the licensed club sector over
the next four years. Amongst other things, the
MoU committed the Government and clubs sector
to work together to introduce a scheme that
allows the transfer of Electronic Gaming Machines
(EGMs) between clubs in the ACT (the'Territory').
A paper outlining progress-to-date against all

commitments of the MoU will be published
in the near future.

A transfer scheme, which is more commonly
referred to in other jurisdictions as a 'trading'
scheme, will provide a mechanism to allow
distribution of EGMs more efficiently, without
leading to pressure to increase the overall number

- noting that section 34A of the Goming Mochine
Act 2004 (CMA)states "it is the intention of the
Legislative Assembly that the maximum number
of machines allowed on all licensed premises

in the ACT be reduced to 4000 as gaming

machines are surrendered or cancelled over
timg while keeping a pool of up to 150 available
gaming machines."

The scheme should:
. be transparent, fair and open to all EGM

licensees in the Territory;

. consider social impacts and not increase
the incidence of problem gambling or
the concentration of EGMs in particular
locations; and

. wherever possible, contribute to the realisation
of additional govern ment objectives i ncl uding:

o enabling licensees to divest EGMs that are
underutilised and reducing costs associated
with holding EGMs;

o enhancing viability of supporting greater
diversity of revenue sources where possible

to do so;

o keeping transaction costs and regulatory
burden to a minimum; and

o whilst maintaining existing community
contributions, explore mechanisms
to support problem gambling reduction
and other community programs.

EGM trading schemes operate in other Australian
jurisdictions. This Discussion Paper is the first step
in considering a trading scheme for the Territory.
It aims to facilitate consultation about the key
issues which may impact on a scheme based on
the functionality of those operating elsewhere
whilst considering the unique characteristics
of the Territory.

An Electronic Gaming Machine Trading Scheme for the ACT2



How to comment
ln providing your comments you are encouraged
to refer to the issues and questions that are raised
throughout the Paper. We have tried to capture
most of the issues relating to a trading scheme.
HoweveL given the diversity of the clubs sector
in the Territory, we fully expect to hear about
other issues, and we look forward to those
contributions.

This Paper is one way to put your views forward.
The questions under each topic are designed to
help focus your comments but don't necessarily
need to be individually answered. lt is also not
necessary to comment on all the discussion
topics, just the ones that you have a view on.

Comments may be submitted in any form.

You can email your comments to
racinga ndga mingpolicy@act.gov.au or post
them to:

EGM Trading Scheme - Consultation
Legislation, Gaming and Racing Policy
Economic Development Directorate
GPO Box 158
Canberra ACT 2601

You are welcome to arrange a meeting with
us to discuss your views, ask questions or
simply provide verbal feedback. Please call

102162071763 if you wish to make a time.

The closing date for comments
is Monday 5 August 2013.

Please note that the information you provide
may be subject to release under the Freedom
oJ lnformotion Act 7989 unless you clearly
indicate that your comments should be treated
as confidential.

lfyou have any questions about the Paper or
would like to receive a hard copy please phone

lo2l6207 t763.

The Paper can be accessed on line at
www.economicdevelopment.act.gov.au/
a bout-us/publ ications/gove rn me nt-
documents.

Background

Why consider aTroding Scheme

fortheTerritory?
There are indications that some licensees in the
Territory have more EGMs than they require
just as there are some that have fewer EGMs

than they require.

The geographical dispersion of EGMs within
the Territory is essentially the product of historical
development of suburbs and infrastructure
resulting in a concentration of venues and EGMs

in the inner suburbs and relatively fewer in the
more recent areas of suburban development.

This distribution could lead to reduced access

to facilities and services in some regions
and an uneven distribution of community
funding.l There is published information on

venue com m unity contributions2, however,
this only indicates the region in which the
venue is located and not the region to
which the contributions may be directed.

A trading scheme would help to spread the
number of EGMs more equitably, without
leading to pressure to increase the overall
number. Current legislative and regulatory
frameworks restrict licensees in being able
to 'trade' amongst themselves.

ln response to this problem the Government
agreed to changes3 which allow multi-venue
clubs to make application for EGM transfers
under certain circumstances, these changes
came into effect on l January 2013.

The broad objectives of a trading scheme
are clear in that it needs to:
. allow licensees greater flexibility in managing

their EGM numbers (within appropriate social

impact assessment parameters and the overall
EGM cap);

. help stimulate greater efficiencies in business

models to generate greater impetus for seeking
opportunities to diversify income streams away
from gambling revenue; and

. help work toward an overall reduction in EGM

numbers across the Territory.

1. The GMA requires that clubs make mandatory community contributions (currently.S%.of net gamingmachine revenue).
Community dontributions are monetary or in:kind contributions to or supportinB the development of the community or ralsing

the standard of living of the community or part of the community.
Sourced from the ACT Gambling and Racing.Commission's "Community Contributi.ons Made by-Gaming Ma-chin-e Licensees,

1 July 2011-30June 2012" document:
)ntributions Made by Gaming Machine Licensees,
.gov.au/Documentsrcommunity%20Contribution%20

neptirts/zof f-rz %2}Community%20Coniriirutions%20Report.pdf 
- -

3. legislative changes include providing greater flexibility to multi-venue club groups to relocate EGMs between venues.

3An Electronic Gaming Machine Trading Scheme for the ACT



How mony EGMs ore in theTerritory
ond where ore they?
To operate an EGM in the Territory, a licence
must be sought from the ACT Gambling and
Racing Commission ('the Commission'). A licence
authorises the licensee:

. to acquire and dispose of EGMs;

. to install EGMs on the licensed premises under
the licence; and

. to operate the number of EGMs stated in the
licence on the licensed premises.

As at 3l- December 2O!2,in the Territory:
. the maximum allowed number of EGMs

was5,024;a

. 4,906 of those were located in clubs;

. 68 were located in hotels; and

. the remaining 50 were allocated to the pool
(the'pool').

There are 55 venuess in the Territory that are
licensed to operate EGMs:

. the largest ten venues (those with more than
150 EGMs) account for 47.5 percent of the total;

. the smallest 13 venues (those with 15 or less

EGMs) account for just 3.2 percent of the total;
and

. there are nine clubs operating EGMs in more
than one venue (multi-venue6 clubs), accounting
for32venues and 75 percent oftotal EGMs.

There are currently ten hotels or tavernsT
in the Territory that are licensed to operate
Class B EGMs:

. six hotels have ten EGMs each; and

. four taverns have two EGMs each.

|n2071-72:
. the total expenditure on EGMs within the

Territory was Stat.6 million; and

. the expenditure from Class B machines8
(otherwise known as draw poker machines)
located in hotels/taverns, contri buted
0.4 per cent of total expenditure.

The following three charts depict the
concentration, distribution and number
of EGMs per adult.
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Chart 7: Concentration of EGMs in Tenitory Venues

25 30
Number of clubs

Unless otherwise indicated, data specific to the Territory are provided by the Commission.

A 'venue' for the purposes of this paper is a licensed club.
A'multi-venue' club is a single incorporated entity operating more than one venue.

A 'hotel' or tavern is a 'non club'. Section 16 of the GMA restricts licence approvals of 'non-clubs' to class B 'draw poker'
gaming machines.
GMA, section 16.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
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Chan 2: Distribution of EGMs by Club Group

Chart 3: EGMs per 1000 Adults by Region
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Can EGMs be tronsferred now?
Whilst there is currently no provision in the
Territory to allow the transfer of EGMs from
one licensee to another; recent amendments
to the GMA do allow the restricted movement
of EGMs between certain venues in several ways.

From l January 20L3, licensees have been able to
apply for the relocation of EGMs from one venue
to another where the licensee is the same body
corporate for all relevant licences (this is referred
to as a 'multi-venue' club).

Multi-venue club groups may apply to the
Commission to relocate EGMs either as a

'large-scale relocation a mendment' under section
26C of the Act or under a 'small-scale relocation
amendment' under section 268 of the Act:

. a large-scale relocation is designed to cater
for the movement of large EGM numbers
where there are no limits on the actual
number of EGMs that can be moved but such

movement is subject to the legislative criteria
including a Social lmpact Assessment (SlA) and
'needs'analysis; and

. a small-scale relocation allows movement of
up to 10 EGMs or 10% of the existing number
of EGMs at the receiving venue, whichever is the
lesser, without a SIA necessarily being required.

The legislation provides for the significant
movement of EGMs with appropriate justification
from social impact and needs perspectives
as well as small adjustments of EGMs without
the requirement for a detailed SlA.

lmportantly, howeve[ small-scale relocations
under section 268 of the GMA may need to
be accompanied by a SIA if the Commission is

concerned that there may be a significant social

impact if the licences are amended as proposed.
ln such a case the Commission may require either
a Social lmpact Statement (SlS) or SlA.

ln other words, in assessing an application to
amend a licence for a small-scale relocation
of EGMs, the Commission may determine that
either no impact assessment, an SIS or 5lA must
be completed. A SIS is a shortened form of a SIA

and may be required where the Commission
is concerned that a proposal may entail some
risk but not enough to necessitate a full impact
assessment.

The Commission has developed a set of risk
factors that seek to guide its consideration
of small-scale relocation applications.

6 An Electronic Gaming Machine Trading Scheme for the ACT



A Trading Scheme
Trading schemes exist in different guises

in a number of ju risd ictions. They tend to
reflect the particular nuances of the local gaming

industry as well as the objectives of the respective
government. For example:
. New South Wales (NSW) has adopted an open

market approach where trades are negotiated
by the clubs;

. Victoria (VlC) has also adopted an open market
approach with a government managed internet
based central register for advertising and
recording trades;

. queensland (QLD) controls the trades for the
hotel sector; and

. South Australia (SA) has adopted a centrally
managed scheme.

A snapshot of the schemes operating in Australia
is at Attachment A.

Unique Territory charocteristics thot impod
on a Troding Scheme
ln considering whether any of these models may
be suitable for the Territory, it is important to
understand the local circumstances that impact
on potential trading arrangementt including:

. the high concentration of ownership in the
Territory, (nine club groups control 75 per
cent of EGMs and ten venues control nearly
50 per cent);

. multi-venue clubs are currently permitted to
transfer between venues without penalty; and

. the indicative rate of current under-utilisation
of EGMs across the broad spectrum of EGM

licensees.

The relative depth of the Territory market along
with the high concentration of ownership in a
small number of clubs may result in:

. lower trading volumes than in other
jurisdictions; and

. volatility in prices due to a low trading volume
and the high variability in revenue across

licensees (with a variance of average annual
Gross Gaming Machine Revenue (GGMR)

per EGM ranging from 5338.00 to 5 63,476.001.

Design principles for a Terrltory Trading Scheme

Current schemes operating in NSW VlC, QLD
and SA have been used to model options for this
paper as they best represent the broad spectrum
of approaches.

The options take account of the unique
characteristics of the Territory and the
following design principles to ensure
a scheme contributes to:
. more efficient distribution of EGMs in Iine

with community demand;

. appropriate and responsible trading subject
to a robust SIA framework;

. better efficiency for licensees by divesting
EGMs that are underutilised and reduced costs
associated with holding EGMs;

. maintaining transparency, fairness and equity

- all licensees in the Territory should have equal
access to it;

. enhancing long term viability (particularly for
small clubs) and supporting greater diversity
of revenue sources where possible to do so; and

. keeping transaction costs such as information
costs and regulatory burden to a minimum.

lf a trading scheme were to be introduced in

the Territory:
. it would be necessary to introduce the

concept of an 'entitlement' to hold an EGM.
An entitlement in this context refers to the
right of being able to operate an EGM under
a licence issued pursuant to the GMA; and

. current arrangements governing the transfer
of EGMs between multi-venue clubs would
need to be reviewed. As would the 'pool'
of EGMs available for reservation under
in-principle approvals or authorisation under
a license established by recent amendments
to the GMA.

Core to the schemet design would be the
forfeiture ratio and/or fee regimes attached
to a trade as the actual volume of trade and
prices achieved will be largely influenced by
any impositions placed on it. Views on appropriate
forfeiture arrangements together with options to

An Electronic Gaming Machine Trading Scheme for the ACT 7



increase funding capacity for community activities
and services realised from a levy per EGM or fee
placed on trading are sought.

Views are also sought on what should happen
once the overall cap of 4000 EGMs is reached
noting that as part of the MoU between the
Government and ClubsACI, it was agreed that
a review of the Gaming Machine Gap would
be conducted. This review will help to inform
future decision making in relation to the level
at which the cap is set, how to cater for growth
of the Territory's population and how a reduction
to that level can be achieved. Comments
received as part of this discussion paper
will contribute to the review.

Fo rf eit u re a r ro n g e m e nts

Forfeiture refers to the requirement
of a licensee to surrender a certain number
of EGM entitlements as part of a successful
trade. Ratios for consideration include either
one in three or one in four entitlements and
whether trading will only be allowed in single
or multiple blocks.

For examplg for purchasers to acquire
30 entitlements under a one in four forfeiture
requirement, sellers must sell 40 entitlements,
L0 of which are forfeited. The total amount paid

by purchasers for 30 entitlements is then divided
amongst the sellers of 40 entitlements. That is,

the sellers receive per entitlement 75 per cent
of what the purchasers pay per entitlement.

Trades in NSW take place in blocks of two or
three entitlements with one entitlement per
block forfeited. ln SA, a forfeiture of one in

four EGMs is required for each trade.

ln SA, hotels which share common ownership
are only able to transfer entitlements through
the trading scheme. This provides greater depth
to the trading market (other participants can
bid for these entitlements) and exposes the
transfer to forfeiture arrangements. Under this
approach, the net cost to a licensee transferring
between venues would be any fee or forfeiture
requirement (as the buyer and seller are the
same entity).

The regulatory burden of forfeiture as part
of any trade can either fall on the seller, buyer
or both parties. The ultimate economic burden
of forfeiture will be shared between buyers and
sellers as a consequence of demand, supply and
negotiated price. The Government is seeking
views on where the regulatory burden should lie
as part of an appropriate forfeiture arrangement
for the Territory.

EGM Levy ond Administrotive Fees

Under current taxation arrangements, clubs are
required to:
. pay taxation on their gross revenue (that is,

GGMR);

. contribute 0.6 per cent of gross revenue to the
Problem Gambling Assistance Fund (PGAF); and

. make a minimum community contribution
of a minimum 8 per cent of net EGM revenue
(the calculation of which includes the amount
contributed to the PGAF).

ln order to provide a stimulus for the trading
of EGMs to occur, consideration is being given

to the introduction of a levy on each EGM.

An Electronic Gaming Machine Trading Scheme for the ACT8



This arrangement would provide an incentive
for larger venues that have surplus EGMs to trade
or forfeit them. For smaller venues, the levy could

be low and reflect in part current costs associated

with regulating and administering EGMs in the
Territory. The threshold for when a two-tiered
Ievy applies needs to be considered. For examplg
the levy which applies to the first 150 EGMs per

venue might be different to the levy applied for
each EGM in excess of 150 Per venue.

A portion of the EGM levy could be directed
to a dedicated fund for the specific purpose

of su pporti ng a ppro p riate com m u n ity activities.

ln addition to a levy per EGM, an administrative
fee would be charged for each EGM traded.

The following table provides an overview of the
specific options that the Government would like

to hear your views on. The key advantages and

disadvantages for each option are also discussed.

What should happen in relation to the current arrangements governing the

transfer of EGMs between multi-venue clubs and the 'pool' arrangements?

What would be an appropriate forfeiture ratio? How could the forfeiture
arrangements operate?

What forfeiture arrangements should be put in place once the overall target
of 4,000 EGMs is reached?

Should a levy per EGM be introduced and if so, what could it be used for?

To what extent will a levy per EGM help to stimulate trading or forfeiture
of EGMs that are under-utilised?

How much should a levy per EGM be? Should a tiered approach be adopted

to ensure smaller clubs are not unfairly burdened?

What is an appropriate administrative fee structure to be charged for each

successful trade?

An Electronic Gaming Machine Trading Scheme for the ACT 9



The options ot o glancee

Please note that any trading scheme will be based on a robust social impact assessment framework.

Option 7: Open Market (brood opprooch taken by NSW ond VIC)

Features

. Trades are negotiated by the parties.

. lntra-club trades (transfers) need not involve a price.

. All trades are undertaken in blocks with the number
of entitlements per block to be determined by the proportion
of entitlements forfeited (e.g. a one in four forfeiture model
requires trading in blocks of four).

. The purchasing party is responsible for arranging trading
blocks. The selling party may sell single entitlements as part
ofa block of purchases.

. The Commission will publish trade details

. The purchasing party pays an administrative fee.

Features

. A tender process is conducted regularly dependant on likely
market activity.

. The process is managed by a government authority.

. Tenders can be for sale or purchase or single entitlements.

. Alltrades are premised on a forfeiture model.

. Parties provide tender bids for sale (the lowest price they are
prepared to accept for each entitlement) or purchase (the
highest price they are prepared to pay for each entitlement).

. The purchasing party pays an administrative fee per traded
entitlement.

Features

. Trades are negotiated bythe parties.

. An alternative could be for purchasers and sellers to
register interest with the appropriate government authority
with trades allocated to purchasers on a priority basis as

entitlements become available for sale.
. All trades are undertaken in blockq with the number

of entitlements per block to be determined by the proportion
of entitlements forfeited.

. All trades are premised on a forfeiture model.

. The purchasing party is responsible for arranging trading
blocks. The selling party may sell single entitlements as part
ofa block of purchases.

. The government authority will publish trade details.

. The purchasing party pays an administrative fee.

Pricing Mechanism
. Established by parties to the negotiation

- they differ for each trade.

Pricing Mechanism
. Determined from tender bids.
. Offers to sell are ranked in order

of lowest to highest bid.
. Offers to purchase are ranked in order

of highest to lowest bid.
. The purchase price is determined as

the lowest price at which the notional
selling price* is equal to or lower than the
corresponding offer to purchase.

*Selling bids are notionally inflated to
allow for the forfeiture of a proportion
of the entitlements traded.lo

Pricing Mechanism
. Pre-determined based on an estimate

of reasonable value of entitlements.
. Applies to all trades.

g. The Commission must approve an increase to entitlement for the purchasing party prior to trade taking place.
r.0. Further detail on how this model operates in SA can be found at:

www.olgc.sa.gov.au/gaming/Entitlements/TR3/lnformation_Guide_TR3_2013.pdf

Option 2: Government Manoged Tender (broad approach token by QLD ond SA)

Option 3: Fixed Price (previously adopted by SA)

10 An Electronic Gaming Machine Trading Scheme for the ACT



Option 1- Open Morket
Under this option, purchasing parties would
be responsible for building the trading 'blocks'.
Entitlements could be sourced from a number
of parties, which means sellers could deal in
single units. The purchaser would need to
acquire one more entitlement per block than
it wishes to retain, in order to meet the forfeiture
requirements.

For example, a party wishing to increase its
entitlement by six would need to purchase
in two blocks of four with one entitlement
per block being forfeited.

Advdntoges
. Provides the greatest flexibility in terms

of timing.

. Allows the market to establish its own price
as a consequence of demand and supply.

. Parties can choose to participate or not,
taking account of their individual valuation
ofthe benefits and costs of increasing
or decreasing their EGM numbers.

Disadvontoges
. Unless the details and prices of individual trades

are publicly reported, this option may lack
transparency.

. Smaller licensees may not have sufficient
bargaining power in comparison to Iarger
licensees.

Option 2 - Govemment Monoged Tender
Under this option, purchasers and sellers could
tender for single entitlements with the forfeiture
taking place at the aggregate level with sellers
receiving a lower price per EGM than paid by
purchasers, dependant on the level of forfeiture.

Advontoges
. Opens up the market by including transfers

between venues with common ownership.

: Enables transfers of single entitlements as part
of bulk trading rounds.

. Buyers and sellers can trade in single units
with the forfeiture being done at the overall
trading level.

Disodvontoges

Possible low trading volumes and high price
variability may suggest that a government run
tender process could be problematic in that:
. if tenders were run regularly, the number

of available entitlements could be minimal.
Alternatively, if tenders were less frequent,
trading activity may be impeded;

. the potentialfor high variability in valuations
could present difficulties in matching seller
and buyer tender bids; and

. smaller licensees seeking to expand may
be consistently outbid by larger more
profitable licensees.

Option3-FixedPrice
There are no trading schemes based
on a fixed-price operating in Australia.
SA transitioned from a fixed price of $50,000
per EGM to their current government managed
tender process on t luly 2071-.

It is very difficult to estimate (or set) the market
value of an EGM entitlement that would be
accurate for every situation given the present
value of an EGM is dependent upon the net
cash flow generated by the EGM at a particular
venue. This varies considerably. Therefore a
fixed price trading scheme would run the risk
of incorrectly estimating the true market price

- an issue recently experienced in SA. Allowing
the market to determine the price would alleviate
this problem but may result in some volatility
in trading or sale prices. These are matters for
consideration and feedback by stakeholders
as part of this consultation process.

Advdntages
. lt may provide greater transparency and fairness

by possibly reducing the chances of smaller
licensees being outbid by the larger licensees.

Disadvontoga
. The likely uncertainty regarding price would

make the setting of a fixed price particularly
difficult.

. A fixed price that was either too high or too low
would discourage potential trades. A high price
would discourage buyers and a low price would
discourage sellers.

An Electronic Gaming Machine Trading Scheme for the ACT !7



Which option would have the highest positive impact on problem gambling

by ensuring a more efficient distribution of EGMs in the Territory?

Which option strikes the right balance between flexibility and transparency,

and keeping red tape to a minimum?

Are there other models that may be appropriate for further consideration?

Should other protection measures be put in place to protect smaller licensees?

Should the Government be involved in setfing a price? lf so, how would

the price be established?

Spreading communitY benefit
The GMA requires that a licensee, that is a club,

makes a contribution that is a monetary or in-kind

contribution to supporting the development of
the community or raising the standard of living

of the community or part of the community.
Examples of areas of contributions include:

charitable and social welfarg problem gambling,

sport and recreation, non-profit activities and

commu nity infrastructu re.

|n2A!1-i-.2, clubs were required to make

a minimum level of community contribution
equal to B per cent of the club's Net Gaming

Machine Revenuell (NGMR). The total amount
of approved community contributions was

SfZ.SSf million in2O7t-l,2.lt is not mandatory for
a hotel or tavern licensee to make any community
contribution.

The current distribution of EGMs in the
Territory may result in reduced access to club

facilities and services in some regions and an

uneven distribution of community funding.
The Government wants to address this.

Arrangements in other jurisdictions include:

. NSW has a ClubGrants scheme which allows
clubs to reduce their taxation obligations by

contributing to specified community projects;

. QLD requires 8.5 per cent of the EGM tax
collected to be paid into the Gambling
Community Benefit Fund. The Fund distributes
around S3s milllon per year; and

. Victoria applies a health benefit levy per

EGM which is paid to the Hospitals and

Charities Fund (approximately StZ0 million
per year). In addition, 8.33 per cent of GGMR

from hotelgaming operations is paid into
the Community Support Fund. For 201!-12,
this amounted to 5104 million. These

funds are used to support the Responsible
Gambling Fund (S32 million in2OL!-121,
a statutory authority with the objective
of reducing problem gambling and the
severity of associated harm, plus a wide
variety of other community programs'12

11. N6MR, as defined in the legislation, is calculated as follows: a) any amount of gaming machine tax payable on the
ccuniand b)24%of GGMR.

rz. http://www.d'tf.vic.gov.au/CA25713EOO02EF43/pages/community.support-fund#.UVT6w1s8rGl

12 An Electronic Gaming Machine Trading Scheme for the ACT



There may be scope for considering the . a minimum community contribution
introduction of a simila[ although more modest of 8 per cent of net EGM revenue
levy, with the funds being hypothecated to (the calculation of which includes
a community fund (possibly from the proposed the amount contributed to the PGAF).

EGM levy)' 
A fee per successful EGM traded would

This fund could be directly controlled by be charged by the Government to cover the
government or an advisory body (consisting administrative costs associated with managing
of government and industry representatives). the scheme.

As discussed earlier; a levy of this type would There is scope as part of this paper to consider
complement the existing structure of obligations options for simplifying the payment of current
applying to EGM revenue in the Territory obligations and looking at options for allowing
including: contributions to a community fund to be included
. the payment of taxation on GGMR . as part of the minimum contributions calculation.

. the contribution of 0.6 per cent of gross

revenue to the PGAF; and

\' What are the appropriate governance arrangements for a community fund?

How could funds flow to the community fund (i.e. do existing community
contributions form part of the fund, is it funded solely from a new levy)?

How might contributions to a new community fund impact on existing community
contribution a rra ngements?

An Electronic Gaming Machine Trading Scheme for the ACT 13



Trading Permitted

No.

Multi-venue Clubs
permitted to transfer
between venues.

Yes.

Hotels can trade
amongst each other.
Clubs can trade amongst
each other.

Yes.

Hotels not permitted to
use Club entitlements.

Yes.

Hotels have been able
to trade since 2001 and

Clubs since 2009.

Attachment A: Snapshot of transfer schemes in other iurisdictions

State

ACT

NSW

VIC

QLD

Yes.

Hotel and Club
entitlements
interchangeable.

TAS Not applicable.ls Not applicable.

Scheme Designl3

Not applicable.

Minimal government involvement.
Parties negotiate trade between
themselves. Brokers are frequently
used to facilitate trade.

Government managed internet
based central register for advertising
and recordingtrades.

Hotel trades are conducted through
a public tender arrangement
conducted by the Public Trustee.

Clubs may transfer among
themselves. Public tenders are

conducted to re-issue previouslY

forfeited machines.

Government managed tender
scheme. Tenders are conducted
half-yearly.

Forfeiture

Not applicable.

Yes.

Trades must take place in blocks
of two or three entitlements.
One entitlement per block
to be surrendered. Some
exemptions apply.

No.

No.

For Hotel transfers, 33 Per
cent of the value of transfer
paid to the Community
lnvestment Fund.

Yes.

One in four entitlements sold
by Hotels is forfeited.

One in four entitlements sold bY

Clubs is transferred to Club Onela
to ensure maintenance of total
Club entitlements.

Not applicable.

t3. All schemes are subject to appropriate approvals from the relevant regulatory authority prior to transfers
taking place.

r+.,Clubbne' is an independent corporate body that is able to lease its entitlements to licensed venues and the- " 
rErenue railea ii usEa to sufpori the club industry and grass roots sports through a Srant management system.

rs. in fiimanla, all entitlementi are owned by the Federal Group, which leases entitlements to the. casinos, h.otels and-" 
;lr'b; Th; F6Oe[i g,ouptjn-*ore entittements from one vihue to another provided the number of entitlements
fiis,,ilttiin inJovlriitliifiits ibitasi"oiii"teo EGws) and the venue specific liinits for hotels (30) and clubs (40).
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The following table shows the trading volumes and prices achieved in those jurisdictions with trading
schemes and where data is available.

NSW

QLD

Unpublished data, July 2002
to December 2011.

Unpublished data, July 2004
to November 2012.

Two tender rounds conducted since the
new trading arrangements established
(june 2012 and January 2013).

Hotels s100,000 to s200,000
(most recent price is S92,333).

1.7 per cent.

1.63 per cent
(for all regions).

1.53 per cent.

South East Region only, Hotels
and Clubs combined, 562000
to $283,000 (most recent price

567,152).

Hotels and Clubs combined. Round 1,

572,630 and Round 2, $60,000,

tL'

For both NSW and QLD transfer prices have been declining in recent times. Prior to the establishment
of the tender arrangements in SA, trades could be conducted at a fixed price of 550000. Trading at this
price was subdued due to a view by venue operators that this understated the market price.

\-l

16. Expressed as the average annual number of entitlements purchased as a proportion of total number
of approved entitlements.
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List of EGM regulators and key legisation

Austro I i a n Co pito I Te r rito ry
ACT Gambling and Racing Commission
htt p ://www. ga m b I i n ga n d ra ci n g. a ct. gov. a u/l n d ex. ht m

Gaming Machine Act 2004 (ACT)

http://www.legislation.a ct.gov.au /a l\OOa3L/defau lt.asp

NewSouthWales
lndependent Liquor and Gaming Authority
http://www.i lga. nsw. gov. a u/

Gaming Machines Act 2001 (NSW)

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/maintop/view/inforce/act+L27+2Ao]+cd+0+N

Victoria
Victorian Commission for Liquor and Gambling Regulation

http://www.vcgl r.vic.gov.a u/

Gambling Regulation Act 2003 (Vic)

http://www.legislation.vic.gov.aulDomino/Web-Notes/LDMS/LTObject-Store/LTObjStT.nsf/DDE300
B846EED9c7cA2576t6ooongszr/gs894AF28EB8FA1BCA257AFE00003BFB/SF\LE/03-LL4AA053%20
authorised.pdf

Queenslond
Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation

http://www.ol gr.q I d. gov.a u/

Gaming Machine Act 1991

http://www.legislation.qld.gov.aulLEGISLTN/CURRENT/G/GamingMachA9l.pdf

South Austrolia
Office of the Liquor and Gambling Commissioner

http://www.o lgc.sa.gov.a u/splash.shtm

Gaming Machines Act 1992 (SA)

http://www.legislation.s a.gov.au/LL/C/A/GAMING%20MACHINES%20ACT%201992.aspx

Tosmanio
Tasmanian Gaming Commission
http://www.treasury.tas.gov.auldomino/dtf/dtf.nsf/v-liq-and-gaming/95134355F55FF5FFCA2573460
01154A3

Gaming ControlAct 1993

http://www.thel aw.tas.gov.a u/tocview/i nd ex.w3 p;co nd=;doc-
id=94%28%281993%28AT%40EN%2820L30208000000;hist6p=;prompt=;rec=;term=
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OLGR> Clubs, Liquor & Gaming Machine commenced 30 March 2012>

AskGovernment
Skin to content I Contact Us I Search

EEI--a ra ra
Home > Clubs, Liquor & Gaming Machine'commenced 3o March zorz

Clubs, Liquor & Gamirrg Machine commenced 30
March zoaz

Clubs, Liquor o:nd Ganning Mochines Legislation Arnendrnent Act 2o.77

Registered Clubs Amendment (Club Amalgamations and De-amalgamations) Regulation zotz
Liquor Amendment (Miscellaneous) Regulation zotz

Gaming Machines Amendment (Miscellaneous) Regulation zotz
Casino Control Amendment (Liquor Act Application) Regulation zotz

Reforms introduced by the Clubs, Liquor and Gaming Machines Legislation Amendment Act
2orr commenced on 3o March zorz.

The reforms include a new framework for registered club de-amalgamations, new requirements
:- ) for loan and management contracts in registered clubs, provision for registered club de-

amalgamations, provision for liquor sales in hotels to cease while the hotel remains open to the

public, and broader forfeiture concessions for gaming machine entitlement transfers between

related clubs.

New regulations were also introduced on 3o March 2ot2ho support these reforms. The

Regulations also establish new offences for responsible service of alcohol and responsible

conduct of gambling training.

The following summary contains information aboutthe reforms and other amendments which

commenced on 3o March eorz.

Club de-amalgamations

A new regulatory framework specifically provides for amalgamated registered clubs to de-

amalgamate, or separate, while ensuring the financial viability of the de-amalgamating club is

maintained, as well as a high level of transparencyfor club members.

The framework enables a club licence to be transferred from the amalgamated club to the de-

amalgamating club. It provides forfeiture concessions from the transfer of gaming machine

entitlements as part of a de-amalgamation. It also includes requirements relating to the

notification and provision of information about a proposed de-amalgamation to club members.

Broader forfeiture concessions for related clubs

Gaming machine entitlement transfers between related or amalgamated club premises,

, are no longer subject to the forfeiture requirements under

, the local impact assessment requirements still apply.

clubs were required to forfeit one out of every six

entitlements when transferred between premises.

The broader forfeiture concession will assist club amalgamations by allowing related or
amalgamated clubs to retain all their entitlements when relocating them to their other club

premises. In the past, the forfeiture requirements have been a significant disincentive to club

amalgamations as gaming machine entitlements are significant assets to clubs.

Page I of3 t
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OLGR> Clubs, Liquor & Gaming Machine commenced 30 March 2012>

Loan and management contracts in clubs

New requirements apply to registered clubs that enter into loan or management contracts. This
fulfils a commitment under the Government's Memorandum of Understanding with the club

industry to prevent the private takeover of clubs and their community assets by private interests

and entrepreneurs.

Clubs that enter into prescribed loan or management contracts must notify club members of the

proposed contract, and provide the Director General, Department of Trade and Investment,

Regional Infrastructure and Services, with a report one month before entering into the proposed

contract.

Upon reviewing the proposed contract, if the Director General considers that it does not comply

with the Registered Clubs Act t976, or is not in the interests of the club and its members, the

Director General may direct the club to:

r not enter into the contract,
r amend the contract either before or after entering into it, or
r terminate the contract if it has already been entered into.

The new requirements complement earlier amendments to the Registered Clubs Act t976 to
protect clubs from private interests.

For further information about the new notification and reporting requirements, and a copy of the
guidelines, refer to the loans and management conhactwebpage.

Cessation of liquor sales in hotels during trading hours

Hoteliers can now trade at certain times of the day without the need to sell liquor, while
providing other goods and services such as non-alcoholic beverages, food, entertainment,

conference facilities, and in certain circumstances, gambling activities.

Reforms to the primary purpose test in the Liquor Act 2oo7 laow provide an exemption to the
requirement that hoteliers must sell and supply liquor by retail at all times. Hoteliers can

diversifu their operations without the need for liquor to be available at all times. For example,

hoteliers can offer a breakfast service and/or use of facilities for meetings and conferences in the

morning without the need to operate a bar supplying alcohol.

However, hoteliers cannot cease serving liquor while any tlpe of gambling activity is available

during the standard trading period (ie. 5am - midnight Monday to Saturday and roam - lopm
Sunday) unless approval has been obtained from the Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority.
When considering an application, the Authority must be satisfied that the operation of gaming

machines will not detract unduly from the character of the hotel. It must also be satisfied that
gambling activities will be conducted in a responsible manner.

The reforms also allow hotels to cease selling liquor and continue to provide other services,

including gambling activities, during extended trading periods that have been approved under
the liquor laws. Approval from the Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority is not required for
liquor sales to cease during approved extended trading periods. Extended trading periods
generally commence after midnight Monday to Saturday, and after lopm on Sundays.

As part of these reforms, new requirements have been introduced where hoteliers apply for
permanent extended trading hours under the LiquorAct. Hoteliers must:

r outline the proposed gambling-related activities that will be available during the extended
trading period, and

Page2 of 3
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OLGR > Clubs, Liquor & Gaming Machine conrmenced 30 March 2012> Page 3 of 3

r consult with any organisation in the local government area that receives funding from the
Responsible Gambling Fund to provide gambling counselling services

as part of the community impact statement that is required to be prepared before lodging an

extended trading authorisation application.

As well as allowing hoteliers to reduce costs and diversifr their operations, the reforms can help

to reduce reliance on liquor sales, particularlywhere there are concerns about patrons gambling

under the influence ofalcohol.

New offences for RSA and RCG training

Training providers are now subject to significant new penalties of up to $rr,ooo for fraudulent

activities relating to the provision of responsible service of alcohol (RSA) or responsible conduct

of gambling (RCG) training.

The new offences strengthen the regulatory framework for RSA and RCG training in NSW,

following an Independent Commission Against Corruption inquiry that identified fraudulent and

corrupt activity in this, and other, training sectors.

\,
Approved training providers now face penalties ofup to $rt,ooo for breaching conditions of
approval, or if they issue an interim certificate to a person who has not successfully completed an

approved course. These new penalties also apply to non-approved persons who offer to provide

training or imply that they are qualified to offer approved RSA or RCG training.

Gaming machine threshold scheme

A hotel's gaming machine threshold now decreases when transferring poker machine permits

from the hotel. Changes to the Gaming Machines Act 2ool better aligns poker machine permit

trading with gaming machine entitlement trading. An exemption from the Iocal lmpact
Assessment process has also been reinstated so that hotels can transfer permits within the same

local government area without having to undergo the LIA process.

http://www. olgr.nsw. gov.aulclubs liquor_gaming_machine.asp t6/01/2013
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Section 14 Gaming Machines Act 2001 No 127

Part 3 Gaming mach:ne entitlements and permits

Division 1 Preliminary

14 Restrictions on number of gaming machine entitlements and permits
held

(l) The number of gaming machine entitlements held under this Act in
respect ofhotel and club licences cannot exceed the overall State cap.

(2) The number of gaming machine entitlements held in respect of a club
licence cannot exceed the gaming machine threshold for the club
premises.

(3) The number ofgaming machine entitlements and permits held in respect
of a hotel licence cannot exceed the gaming machine threshold for the
hotel.

Division 2 Tradeable gaming machine entitlement scheme

f5-158 (Repealed)

16 Certificate of gaming machine entitlements

(l) The number of gaming machine entitlements held in respect of a hotel
licence or club licence from time to time is to be specified in a certificate
issued by the Authority to the hotelier or club concerned. The certificate
may be incorporated in the relevant hotel or club licence.

(2) Any such certificate may also speciff the gaming machine threshold for
the hotel or club premises concemed.

17,18 (Repealed)

19 Transfer of gaming machine entitlements

(1) A gaming machine entitlement held in respect of a hotel licence or club
licence is transferable.

(2) The transfer of a gaming machine entitlement does not have any effect
unless the transfer:

(a) is approved by the Authority, and

(b) complies with the requirements of this Division and any
requirements specified in the regulations.

(3) An application for the Authority's approval of the transfer of a gaming
machine entitlement must:

(a) be accompanied by the fee (ifany) prescribed by the regulations,
and

Page 10
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Gaming Machines Act 2001 No 127 Section 20

(b) be accompanied by such particulars or other matter as may be
required by the Authority in relation to the proposed transfer, and

(c) in the case of an application for the transfer of an entitlement held
in respect of a hotel licence--demonstrate, to the satisfaction of
the Authority, that the proposed transfer is supported by each
person who, in the opinion of the Authority, has a financial
interest in the hotel licence, and

(d) be in the form and manner determined by the Authority from time
to time.

(4) @epealed)

(5) For the purposes of subsection (3) (c), a person is taken to have a
financial interest in a hotel licence ifthe person is entitled to receive any
income derived from the business carried on under the authority of the
licence or any other financial benefit or financial advantage from the
carrying on of the business (whether the entitlement arises at law or in
equlty or otherwise).

(6) However, a person is not, for the purposes of subsection (3) (c), to be
considered as having a financial interest in a hotel licence by reason
only of being the owner of the hotel.

(7) (Repealed)

20 General requirements relating to transfer of gaming machine
entitlements

(t) Gaming machine entitlements held in respect of a hotel licence may
only be transferred to another hotel licence.

(lA) @epealed)

(2) Gaming machine entitlements held in respect of a club licence may only
be transferred to another club licence.

(2A) If a hotel licence or a club licence is removed under the Zr4uor Act 2007
to other premises, any gaming machine entitlements held in respect of
the premises from whichthe licence is removed may only be transferred
to the premises to which the licence is removed if they are transferred
in accordance with this Division.

(3) Subject to this act, thp following requirements apply to the transfer of
gaming machine entitlements:

(a) a transfer must comprise one or more blocks of 2_or-3 gaming
machine entitlements nominated by the transferor (referred to in
this Division as atransfer block),

(b) from each such transfer block, one of the entitlements must be
forfeited to the Authority.

Current version for 11.1.2013 to date (generated on 11.01.2013 at'15:35)
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Section 21 Gaming Machines Act 2001 No 127

(4) A transfer block may comprise gaming machine entitlements that are

held in respect of more than one hotel licence or more than one club
licence.

(5) Despite subsection (3), one gaming machine entitlement held in respect
ofa hotel licence thatrelatei to a country hotel (the transferring hotel)
may be transferred in any period of 12 months without the requirements
ofihat subsection applying to the transfer if:
(a) the transfer is to another hotel licence that is held in relation to a

country hotel, and

(b) the gaming machine threshold for the transfening hotel is not
more than 8.

(6) Subsection (3) continues to apply in respect o{any subsequent transfel,
in any period of 12 months, of gaming machine entitlements held in
r.rp.Lt'of a hotel licence of itransferring hotel as referred to in
subsection (5).

(7) If the Authority approves the transfer of gaming machine entitlements,
the Authority ii t6 decrease, by the number of entitlements transferred,
the gaming inachine threshold for the hotel or the premises of the club
from which the entitlements are transferred.

(S) To avoid doubt, the amount by which the gaming machine threshold for
the hotel or club premises coicemed is to be decreased is to include the
number of entitlements that are required to be forfeited under this
section because ofthe transfer.

Other provisions relating to transfer of gaming machine entitlements

(l) In the case of a hotel licence that relates to a country hotel, no more than
one block of gaming machine entitlements held in respe-ctof the licence
may be translerred in any period of 12 months to a hotel licence held in
relition to a hotel that is situated in a metropolitan area.

(1A) Ii in the case of the removal of a hotel licence or club licence under the
Liquor Act 2007:

(a) any gaming machine entitlements held in respectof the premises
fr<im whiih the licence is removed are transferred to other
premises, and

(b) those other premises are situated in the same local government
area as the previous Premises,

the forfeiture to the Authority of one gaming machine entitlement per
transfer block is not required.

(2) If, in the case of a club that holds more than one club licence, gaming
rnachine entitlements held in respect of one of those licences are

.gU'{
. HFIP
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Gaming Machines Act 2001 No 127 Section 23

transferred to another one of the club's licences, the forfeiture to the
Authority of one entitlement per transfer block is not required.
Note. Section 19 (2) of the Liquor Act 2002 provides that each set of premises
owned or occupied by a club must be separately licensed under that Act.

(3) rf:
(a) an amalgamated club (within the meaning of the Registered

Clubs Act 1976) de-analgamates in accordance with Division 1B
of Part 2 of thatAct, and

(b) any gaming machine entitlements held in respect of the club
licence for the relevant premises (as referred to in that Division)
are, in connection with the de-amalgamation, transferred to the
club licence held by the de-amalgamated club for those premises,

the forfeiture to the Authority of one entitlement per transfer block is
not required.

(4) If for the time being the number of gaming machine entitlements held
in respect of a club licence is l0 or less (the remaining entitlements),
the club cannot transfer any of those remaining entitlements unless the
transfer has been approved in principle at an extraordinary general
meeting of the ordinary members of the club (being an approval
supported by a majority of the votes cast at the meeting).

(5) If a liquidator has been appointed for a club and any gaming machine
entitlements held in respect of any club licence held by the club are
proposed to be transferred, the forfeiture to the Authority of one
entitlement per transfer block is required.

(6) (Repealed)

214,22 (Repealed)

23 Transfer of gaming machine entitlements when hotel or club licence
surrendered or cancelled

(l) If a hotel licence or club licence is surrendered or cancelled any gaming
machine entitlements held in respect of the licence concerned may, in
accordance with this Division, be transferred.

(2) If any such gaming machine entitlements have not been transferred at
the end of the period of l2 months immediately following the surrender
or cancellation of the hotel or club licence concerned, the remaining
entitlements are forfeited to the Authority.

(3) H_owever, a remaining entitlement may be retained for a further period
of up to 12 months if a levy is paid to the Authority to retain the
entitlement for that period. The levy is $500 for each of the remaining
entitlements intended to be retained.

flo-*J5"4"
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MMUNITIES
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

1O October 2OlO

1. PURPOSE
This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) is bet',veen the NSW Liberals and Natiooals and ClubsNSW

IIe MoU establishes lhe club p0licl agenda for the NSW Liberals and Mtionals in govemment and
provides details of key measures that wlll be introduced. The policies in the MoU are designed to
help secure the lono-term linancial viability of NSW clubs and allow them t0 strengthefl theil economic

and social contribution to the Shte. ney will create an envirooment that allows clubs t0 grow and

communities to reap the benefits.

Ihe NSW Libtrals and Nationals and ClubsNSW recognise the s.rbstantial and unique economic and

social contributi0n that clubs make to lhe State. Accordin0 to IIe Allff Consulting Group (2008),

and IPAfiI (2009), clubs:. generate revenues ol $5.4 billion pef annum;. make an additional social contribution ol $81 1 million per annum;. pay $1.26 billion in taxes;. ernploy 44,000 people afld spend ovtr $1.2 billion on trages;. mobilise 44,000 volunteers in support ol lheir core purposes; and. provide 1550 bowling greens, 366 goll courses, 163 playing fields, 80 gyms

and 66 swimming pools.

It is recoonised lhat deliverin0 long-term prosperity for NSW clubs is essenlial lo sushining this
contribution and allowing clubs to meet the needsand esechlions 0f the people ol NSW. Furth€r,

it is recognised lhat clubs are generally good corporate citizens and are committed to:. acling in the best interssts 0f lheir m€rnbers;. complying with lheir legal obligations:. mamging their atfairs in a transparent and accountable manner;. being ralponsible employers:. providing gaming and alcohol safely: and. increasing their community contribution.

2. COMMITMENTS
A NW Liberals and Nationals Government will hke the follov/ing action.

Club Tax
A NSW Liberals and Nationals Government rvill introduce in its lirst Budget the lollowing lax regime:

Club Gaming Machine Tax Rates

Bevenue Band Existing From
'I September 201 1

0 - $200k' 0% 0%

$200k -$1m (lor clubs with revenue < $1m) 9.09% 9.09%

$200k -$1m (for clubs with revenue > $1m) 1 9.09% 19.09%

$1 m - $5m' 30.09% 28.99%

$5m - $l 0m 35.09% 33.49%

$1 0m - $20m 38.09% 35.49%

$20m olus 39.99% 37.49%

. lncluding CIUbGMNTS (formelly CDSE) of 2.25% and GST 0f 9.09%

" Assumes continuation of GST rebate on first $200.000 ol revenue

r Smoothing mechanism applies to revenue in lhe $1m to $1.8m band

clubcRANTS
A NSw Liberals and Nationals Government will rename CDSE as CIUbGMNTS and increase the

claimable rate lrom 1.5% to 2.25% of gaming machine (tarble) revenue:. leavino Category 1 (local community priorities) unchanged t\,ih a minimum contribution of 0.75%;
. infieasing Category 2 (club core activities e.g. sport, Rsvveteran tveltarc, goll course and bowling

green mainlenance) to a nEximum ol'1.1% and allorv clubs to claim contributions t0 prolessional

sporl (including NRL) that are not player paymeds; and. introducing Cateoory 3 being a minimum contriDuti0n of 0.4% to a state-wide funding pool lor
large scale proiects associated with sport, health and community infrastruclure.

Club Establishment and Amalgamated Clubs
A NSW Liberals and Natimals Government will:. clEnge the planning systsn lo encouraqe the establishment of clubs on greenfield sites reserving

central locations fo, club purposes;
. take action to facilihte club amalgamations (and de-amalgamati0ns), streamline processes and

encounage proaclive club mergers; and. remove the requirement to forfeil gaming machine entitlemmts 0n transfer betweefl premises 0f

amalgamaled clubs regardless 0l location.

Gambling Policy
A NSw Liberals and ilationals Governmentwill commit to lurther reducing the prevalmce of problem
gambling by developing in consultation with clubs hrgeled, elfective and evidence-based measures.

A NSW Liberals and Nationals Governmenl will:

. seekto properly regulate online gambling:

. maintain existing sbtewide and venue caps;. notallowadditionalcsinos;. suppoil a systsn ol pre-commitment t'ut is volunbry for the player, venue based and cost-effective;. maintain existing conditions lor maximum bets, reel spin speeds, cash insertion, ATM placement

and withdrawal limits, and payment 0f prizes by cheque;. remove limibtions on inslalling MTGMS in clubs;. facilitatetheinlroduclion0fnewlechnologyandgames,whileupholdingstrictharmminimisation
controls; and. commit to reviewing and further exending the exisling license anangement for KENo, providing

cerhinty in relation to regulatory and approval processes and hcilitating the introduction 0l new

technology and games.

Restrictions on smoklng ln CIubs
A NSW Liberals and Nationals Govemment will uphold existing smoking restrictions including lhose

relating to the service and consumption of lood, ba/erage and gaming in outdoor areas.

Sale and Consumptlon of Alcohol In Clubs
A NSW Liberals and I'lationals Government will introduce a licensing and compliance regime that

directs aforcement activily and applies special licence conditions to troublesome venues. This

approach will include:. grmter focus on personal responsibility;. using the etrensive powe6 and penalties available unds the ll?rorAcl against violent venues;. severely peflalising venues fH are p€rsistently violent (including possible loss 0f licence); and. introducing a defence against prosecution for club managers where reasonable steps have been

bken to comply with the Liquor Act and special conditions.

lndustry sustalnablllty
A NSW Liberals and I'htionals Goi/€rnment will implemmt key recommendations of the lPAfrf Repoil on

NSW flegislered Clubs including the eshblishment of a Club viability hnel (CvP), introducing appropriate

training fo{ club directorsand mamgers, and improvemmts to club corporate govemance $ruclures.

Pegtetete d cl ubs Act'Accountabllity' Provisions
A NSW Liberals and t{ationals Government will remove the ability of governmeat t0 hold royal

commission slyle investigations into clubs and immediately rescind section 41X of the Regl3teftd
C/urs /4c1, conducl a reviav ol the 'accountability' provisions of the reglslered C/urs,4cl and take action

to prevent clubs and community assets falling into the hands of private interesls and entlepreneurs.

clubs on Crown Land
A NSW Libsals and Nationals Government will commit to limiling increases in rents for clubs 0n

Crown bnd to CPI only and reviewing trre ciro,mslances of clubs thal have recently received signilicant

rent increases.

Workers Compensation I nsurance
A NSW.LibHals and t{ationals Government will increase competilion in the provision ol workef's

compensation insurance by allowing the club industry to eshblish its o$n specialised workers

compmsation insurance scheme.

3. TERM OF AGREEMENT
Ihe Agreement binds the parties until fie end of the t€rm 0l he NS]W Go'/ernment to be elected in 201 1.

A NSW Lib€rals and llationals Government and ClubsNSW will jointly undertake a tull review 0f the

terms 0l the Agreement before the end of that term 0f government, with a visv{ to reaching further

undsslanding in relauon lo matters concerning clubs vihich would covef the telm ol the then nad

State Governmenl.

eaAt+eS-l

rvb- /"C'l-rl-
Barry o'Farrell MP

lrader of the NSW Liberals

Hon George Souris MP
Shad0w Minister Hospitality and Tourism,
Racing and ft4aior Evenls

Bepresenhtive ol NSW Liberals
and Nationals

Andrew Stoner MP

Leader of the NSW Mtionals

Peter Nev/ell oAM
Chairman ClubsNSW

Representauve ol Club
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Gaming Machines Amendment Act 2008 No 99

Repealed version for 3 December 2008 to 31 January 2009 (accessed 8 February 2013 at
Lt:22)

<< page >>Schedule 1

Schedule I Amendment of Gaminq Machines Act 2001

(Sec{ion 3)

\, tl] Section 3 Objects of Act

Omit section 3 (1). Insert instead:

(1) The objects of this Act are as follows:

(a) to minimise harm associated with the misuse and abuse of gambling activities,

(b) to foster responsible conduct in relation to gambling,

(c) to facilitate the balanced development, in the public interest, of the gaming
industry,

(d) to ensure the integrity of the gaming indusfiy,

(e) to provide for an on-going reduction in the number of gaming machines in the
State by means of the tradeable poker machine entitlement scheme.

\' 121 Section 4 Definitions

Omit the definition of AAD threshold from section 4 (1).

t3] Section 4 (11, definition of "adviser's licence"

Omitthe definition.

I4l Section 4 (1)

Insert in alphabetical order:

Community Development Fund means the fund established under section 204A.

15] Section 4 (11, definition of "gaming-related licence"

Omit paragraph (d) from the definition.

16l Section 4 (1), definition of "large-scale club"

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/fragview/inforcelactrgg*2008+sch.1+0+Y?nohits:... 8/02/2013
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Omitthe definition.

171 Section 4 (11, definition of "new hote!"

Omit paragraph (a) from the definition.

tBI Section 4 (1)

Insert in alphabetical order:

retail shopping centre means a cluster of premises promoted as, or generally regarded
as constituting, a shopping centre, shopping mall or shopping arcade, but does not
include anything excluded from this definition by the regulations.

19] Section 4 (11, definition of "SlA threshold"

Omit the definition. Insert instead in alphabetical order:

gaming machine threshold-see section 32.

110] Section 4 (11, definition of "subsidiary equipment"

Omit the definition. Insert instead:

s ubsidiary equip mentmeans:

(a) cenhalised cash control equipment, or

(b) any equipment, device or system (or any component of a system) that affects:

(i) the playing or result of any game playable on a poker machine or approved
amusement device, or

(ii) the meters of a poker machine or approved amusement device,

and includes any other equipment, device or system prescribed by the regulations for the
purposes of this definition.

tl1l Section 4 (1)

Insert in alphabetical order:

technician means the holder of a technician's licence.

1121 Section 8 Gaming machines not used for purposes of gambling

Omit section 8 (2) (c). Insert instead:

(c) the Authority has been notified in writing, at least 7 working days in advance, of the
kind of use intended and the Authority has not, within that period, refused to allow
the use, and

[13] Section I (4)

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/fragview/inforcelact+99+2008+sch.l+0*Y?nohits:... 8/0212013
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Insert after section 8 (3):

(4) Nothing in this Act prohibits the keeping or operation of a poker machine or a

device in the nature of an approved amusement device if:

(a) the poker machine or device is being displayed or promoted at a gaming industry

trade show or exhibition, and

(b) ttre poker machine or device is not used for the purposes of gambling or the

distributing of prizes, and

(c) in the case where the poker machine or device has not been approved in the

State-a notice is attaihed to the poker machine or device indicating that it is not

an approved gaming machine.

l14l Section 10

Omit the section. Insert instead:

10 Overal! State cap on poker machine entitlements

(1) The maximum number of poker machine entitlements is set at 99,000 or such

lower number as may be prescribed by the regulations (the overall State cap).

(2) The Authority is to review the overall State cap at least once every 5 years

following the commencement of this section (as substituted by the Gamins

Machines Amendment Act 2008).

115l section 12 Limit on number of gaming machines in clubs

Omit the section.

t16l Section 14

Omit the section. Insert instead:

14 General provasions relating to allocation of poker machine
entitlements

(1) The allocation of poker machine entitlements under this Part is subject to the

overall State cap. Accordingly, the Authority cannot allocate a poker machine

entitlement if the allocation would result in the overall State cap being breached.

(2) The number of poker machine entitlements allocated in respect of a hotel licence

or the premises of a registered club cannot exceed the gaming machine threshold

for the hotel or the club Premises.

(3) In calculating (for the purposes of subsection (2)) the numberof poker machine

entitlements allocated in respect of the premises of a registered club, any poker

machine entitlement retained by the club in respect of those premises in
accordance with section 15B (as in force before its repeal by the Gaming

Machines Amendment Act 2008) is to be disregarded.

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.aulfragview/inforcelact*99+2008+sch.1*0tY?nohits:... 810212013
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(a) Nothing in this Part affects the requirement under Part 5 for authorisation to
keep approved gaming machines in a hotel or on the premises of a registered
club.

117{ Section 15A Large-scale clubs required to reduce their allocated number of
poker machine entitlements

Omit the section.

tl8] Section 158 Transitiona! scheme relating to reduction of certain poker
mach:ne entitlements allocated to large-scale clubs

Omit the section.

[19] Section 16 Further allocation of poker machine entittements and certificate
of entitlements

Omit ", along with the corresponding number of approved poker machines authorised under
Part 5 to be kept in the hotel or on those premises in accordance with those poker machine
entitlements," from section 16 (2).

[20] Sections 16 (3) and 20 (5) (b)

Omit "SIA" wherever occurring. Insert instead "gaming machine".

l21l Section 17 Allocation of free poker machine entitlements in respect of
certain clubs

Omit the section.

1221 Section 18 General restrictions on initial allocation of poker machine
entitlements

Insert before section 18 (1):

(lA) This section applies only in relation to the initial allocation of poker machine
entitlements under section 15.

l23l Section 18 (3)

Omit the subsection and the note to that subsection.

1241 Section {9 Transfer of poker machine entitlements

Omit section l9 (5) and (6). Insert instead:

(5) For the purposes of subsection (3) (c), a person is taken to have a financial interest
in a hotel licence if the person is entitled to receive any income derived from the
business carried on under the authority of the licence or any other financial benefit or
financial advantage from the carrying on of the business (whether the entitlement
arises at law or in equity or otherwise).

(6) However, a person is not, for the purposes of subsection (3) (c), to be considered as
having a financial interest in a hotel licence by reason only of being the owner of the
hotel.

l25l Section 19 (71

http://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/fragview/inforcelact+99+2008+sch.1+0+Y?nohits:... 8lO2l2Ol3
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Gaming Machines Act 2001 No 127

Limitations on gaming machine numbers

Sec,tion 10

Parl2

10 Overall State cap on number of gaming machines

. -\ (1) ThemaximumnumberofapprovedgamingmachinesthattheBoard
. My' n, .;:* pay authqrise to be kept in all hotels and registered clubs in the State

,-* 41*** ,;:.---_-=- f it 104,009 (the overall sntu cap).

,'^ 5 a: bPr'r (2)\$heovdll State cap comprises: ./' 1-,, 7"4 \ (a) a maximum number of 2i,98}gpfivedgaming machines in
4- respect ofhotels, and ,r'

(b) a maximum number gt{t,OZO approved gaming machines in
respect of registydlclubs.

Part2 Limitations on gaming machine numbers

11 Limit on number of gaming machines in hotels

The maximum number of approved gaming machines that the Board
may authorise under Part 5 to be kept in any one hotel is 30.

12 Limit on number of gaming machines in clubs

(1) The maximum number of approved gaming
may authorise under Part 5 to be kept of the premises of a
registered club is 450.

(2) .The limit of 450 approved machines per premises of a
registered club does not io a large-scale club's relevant premises.

13 Largescate clubs reqriired to reduce number of gaming machines

yearc
number

of approved gaming machines that the club was, Registered
Clubs Act 1976, afihorised to keeP on premises

immediately before that date:

(a) byl0Yo,or
(b) by such number as

gamingmachines

I'K*

Y"-.lJthat the Board

(1) A large-scale club must, before the end of the period
following the date on which this Part corrmences, r9fuyi

t{f"l"J

e6levartpremises of the large-scale clubs in respect

the requirement under subsection (1) applies, and

?esult in the number of approved

(a) speciff

Page 1 1



Gambling Regulation Act2003
No. I 14 of 2003

Chapter 3-Gaming Machines

3.4A.13 Commission decision on the request

(l) On receiving a request under section 3.4A.12,
the Commission must-
(a) decide whether to make the requested

amendment to the geographic area condition
or venue condition, either with or without
changes from that originally requested; and

(b) notiff the venue operator of its decision.

(2) Subject to this section, in deciding whether or not
to make the requested amendment, the
Commission may take into account any other
matter the Commission considers relevant.

(3) The effect of a decision of the Commission to
amend a geographic area condition must not be
inconsistent with the effect of section 3.4A.5(5).

(a) The effect of a decision of the Commission to
amend a venue condition must not be inconsistent
with the effect of section 3.44.5(6).

(5) In addition, a decision of the Commission that
amends a geographic area condition or venue
condition, must not be inconsistent with-
(a) in the case of a decision that amends a

geographic area condition, a direction under
section 3.2.3 or an order under section 3.2.4;

(b) in the case of a decision that amends a venue
condition, a direction under section 3.2.3.

(6) An amendment to a geographic area condition or
venue condition takes effect when notice of the
Commission's decision is given to the entitlement
holder or at any later time that may be specified in
the notice.

3.4A.14 Commission must record amendment in Register iJ#|,
(1) The Commission must by the date an No'2e2fl)e

amendment to a geographic area condition or s'25'

s.34413
inserbd by
No.292flD
s.25.

29r



s.3.4415
inserbd by
No.2920G)
s.25.

Gambling Regulation Act 2003
No. 114 of2003

Chapter 3-Gaming Machines

venue condition takes effect make the necessary

amendment to the entry in the Register in respect
ofthat geographic area condition or venue

condition.

(2) Afunction of the Commission under this section
may be performed by any commissioner.

Division S-Transfer of gaming machine entitlements

3.4A.15 Fee payable for gaming machine entitlement
transfers

(1) A specified payer must pay the prescribed fee in
respect of the transfer of a gaming machine
entitlement to a specified payee.

(2) lnthis section-

speciJied payee means the person specified by the
Minister under the gaming machine
entitlement allocation and transfer rules as

the specified payee for the purposes of
subsection (l);

specified payer rneans the venue operator-

(a) that is a party to the transfer of a
gaming machine entitlement; and

(b) that is specified by the Minister under
the gaming machine entitlement
allocation and transfer rules as the
specified payer for the purposes of
subsection (l).

3.4A.16 Gaming machine entitlements cannot be
transferred to persons other than venue operators

(l) A venue operator must not transfer a gaming
machine entitlement to a person who is not a
venue operator.

s.33A"16
insetud by
No.292009
s.25.
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Gambling Regulation Act 2003
No. l14 of2003

Chapter 3-4aming Machines

An agreement that purports to transfer a gaming
machine entitlement to a person who is not a
venue operator is void.

An arrangement or deed that purports to transfer a

gaming machine entitlement to a person who is
not a venue operator is ofno effect.

3.4A.17 Gaming machine entitlements must be s'3'44"17

transferred in accordance with allocation and itrH#!
transfer rules s'?5'

(l) A venue operator must not transfer a gaming
machine entitlement the operator holds to another
person other than in accordance with this Act and

the gaming machine entitlement allocation and

transfer rules.

(2) Anagreement that purports to transfer a gaming

machine entitlement to a person other than in
accordance with this Act and the gaming machine
entitlement allocation and transfer rules is void.

(3) An arrangement or deed that purports to transfer a

gaming machine entitlement to a person other than
in accordance with this Act and the gaming
machine entitlement allocation and transfer rules
is of no effect.

(2)

(3)

3.4A.17A Related agreements must be entered into before
gaming machine entitlement maY be
transferred

Despite anything to the contrary in this Division,
a venue operator cannot transfer a gaming

machine entitlement to another venue operator
(the transferee) unless the transferee has entered

into an agreement referred to in section 3.4,{.6
or 3.44..6,4. with the Minister, or a person

s.3.4A17A
inse#dby
No.5820(D
s.50.
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Gambling Regulation Act 2003
No. I 14 of 2003

Chapter 3-Gaming Machines

nominated by the Minister, that deals with matters
related to the gaming machine entitlement.

i*ffi:, 3.4A.18 Gaming machine entitlements that are transferred
No.29pooe before specified date
s.25.

(1) This section applies if a venue operator, in
accordance with the gaming machine entitlement
allocation and transfer rules, transfers a gaming
machine entitlement to another venue operator
before the day that is 6 months after the gaming
machine entitlement declared day that applies to
that entitlement.

s'3'4A"18{2) (2) The venue operator must pay to the Treasurer the
amended byNo.43r200e amount of 75%o of the prescribed profit obtained
s.ql)' by the operator from the transfer unless the

operator has been granted an exemption under
section 3.4A.19.

(3) The Treasurer may recover an amount specified in
subsection (2) as a debt due to the State.

s.3./t418(4) (a) In this section-
inserHbyyiff* n"*,;!,1:{;{l*ffii"H*I9"reconomic or

(a) property and services;

(b) any benefit specified in the regulations
to be a financial benefit;

prolit includes the value of a financial benefit.

i,**li 3.4A.19 Exemption from requirement to pay 75oh of
ime.raeduv prescribed profit obtained on transfer
No.432fi)9
s.6(1).

s.34A.19
inserHby
No.292009
s.25.

s'3.,A1e(r) (1) The Treasurer, on the application of a venue
amended byNo.4320(D operator, may exempt the operator from the
s'fl2)' requirement in section 3.4A.18(2) to pay to the

294
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Gaming Machines Act 2001 No 127

Poker machine entitlements and hardship gaming machines

Tradeable poker machine entitlement scheme

Section 19

Part 3

Dlvision 2

(5) For the purposes of subsection (3) (c), a person is taken to have a

financial interest in a hotelier's licence if the person is entitled to
receive any income derived from the business carried on under the

authority of the licence or any other financial benefit or financial
advantage from the carrying on of the business (whether the

entitlement arises at law or in equity or otherwise).

20 General requi rements relatin g to transfer of poker mach ine entitlements

(1) Poker machine entitlements allocated in respect of a hotelier's licence
may be transferred only to another hotelier's licence.

(2) Poker machine entitlements allocated in respect of the premises of a
registered club may be transferred only:

(a) to another set of the club's premises, or

(b) to the premises of another registered club.

(3) Subject to this Act, the following requirements apply to the tansfer of
poker machine entitlements:

(a) a transfer must comprise one or more blocks of 3 poker
machine entitlements,

(b) from each such block of 3 poker machine entitlements, one of
the entitlements must be forfeited to the Board.

(4) A block of 3 poker machine entitlements may comprise entitlements
that have been allocated in respect of more than one hotelier's licence
or more than one set of club premises.

(5) Despite subsection (3), one poker machine entitlement allocated in
respect ofa hotelier's licence that is held in relation to a country hotel
(thetransferring hotel)maybe transferred in anyperiod ofl2 months
without the requirements of ilrat subsection applying to the tansfer if:

(a) the transfer is to anottrer hotelier's licence that is held in
relation to a county hotel, and

(b) the number of approved gaming machines that are authorised
to be kept in the transferring hotel does not exceed 8.

(6) Subjection (3) continues t9 app^ly ry respect ofany subsequent tansfer,
in any period of 12 months, of poker machine entitlements allocated
in respect of a hotelier's licence of a fansfening hotel as referred to in
subsection (5).

Page 17



Victorian Commission for Gambling Regulation: Municipal Limits Page I ofl
6-7

Home Site Map Accessibility Other Languages Feedback FAQ5 Contact Us

Victorion Commission for
Gombling ond Liquor Regulotion

Licence Gambling Information Responsible Gambling Forms & Submissions

Home / Llcence Information /

Municipal Limits

/ Caps and Limits / MunlcipaI

Find information related to :

On 10 September 2012 the of gaming machine entitlements (entitlements) for each municipal district in Vicloda.

2008.

A Municipal Limit on,y applies to areas that are not already @vered by Regional Caps.

Excluded from this requiremenl are lhe precincts of Melboume Central Business Districi, Docklands and Southbank within the City of Melboume.

vieG on an application afiecling their @mmunity.

The VCGLR must be salisfed lhat an applietion will not result in net social and e@nomic detriment to ths local community.

Please view the (PDF:163K8)forthemaximumpemissiblenumberofentitlemenlsavailablsineachmunicipaldistrict.

Disclaimer Privacy

I
Uru

http://www.vcgr.vic.gov.au/CA256F800017E8D4/LicInfo 1A4562839C30D540CCAz... 2210112013



Victorian Commission for Gambling Regulation: Transfer Register Page I of 2

Home Site Map Accessibility other Languags Feedback FAQS Contact Us

OE:Hffi l,';lrrf,i.,?till,*"" G
servl(Llcence camblinglnformatlon ResponsibleGambling Forms & Submisslons

Hom€ / Llcence Infomatlon / vcf,||qopmgfifEtfittH

Transfer Reglster
Exccstion

Dat€
Transfcror Transfereeapp Typ.Entitlements

'\-

Z3tg4,l21t2 35 Transfer between OperatoE SWAI{ HILI CLUB fNC MURMY DOWNS GOI'-F & COU,ITRY CLUB LTD

fAlOSl2OL2 ,. Tra6fer between Opeator $5,250.00 KILSYTH & MOUNTAIN DISTRICT BASKETBALL ASSOCIAION INC ANGESEA GOtf CLUB INC

LSIOS/2012 I T6nsfer between Operatorc I5,25O.OO KILSYTH & MOUNTAIN OISTNCT BASI(ETBALL ASSOCIAION INC Ar'IGIESEA GOtf CLUB INC

!8tOSl2Ot2 1 Tramfer between OpeEto6 $5,250.00 KILSYTH & MOUNTATN DISTRICT BAS(ETBAU ASSOCnION INC ANGLESEA GOt CLUB tNC

L8/O5/20L2 1 TEEfer betweenOpeEtoE $5,250.00 KTLSYTH & MOUNTAIN OISTRTCT BASI(ETBALL ASSOCIAflON INC ANGI'ESEA GOLF CLUB INC

2g/OSl3OLz 8a Tramfer between Opeotos A.C,N. OO4 271 443 (FORMERLY THE BENTLEIGH CLUB) HELSOURNE FOOTBAU- CLUB UMITED

0410612012 29 TraEfer between OpeEtoG BETIIRICA PTY LTD SHAMY INVESTMEi{TS PTY LTO

tgl16l21t2 40 Transfer betwen OpentoE I.IORNINGTON RACING CLUB INC VICTONA AMATEUR TURF CLUB ONC THE ME13 RAONG CLUI

Lg/o6l2oL2 25 TraGferbetween operatoE KTNGFISH VICTORTA PTY LTD DMYTON MANOR PTY LTD

L11O6/ZOL2 85 T6nsfer between Ope6tor HORNINGTON RACING CLUB INC VICTORIA AMATEUR TURF CLUB (INC THE ME1S RACING CLUI

2gt16l21t2 38 Tnnsfe. between Ope.ato6 PAKENHAM SPORTS CLUB INC PAKENHAM RACING CLUB INC

OglOZt2OL2 42 TErefer between Operato6 933,350.00 HILLOOVE PTY LTD CASTETIO HOTEL INVESTHEI{TS PTY LTD

tZtOZ/21L2 30 Transfer between Oper.to6 COLUNGWOOD FOOTBAII- CLUB UIiIITED BEACH AT AISERT PA|K PTY LTP

t?lo7l2oL2 5 TENfer between operatoE DOXA SOCTAL CLUB tNC KEMNG BOWUNG CLUB INC

1?lo7l2oL2 \. L T@nsfer between operatoE $60,250.00 NEW 8ON PTY LTD HAHFTOI{ PARK TAVERN PTY LTD

t?/O7l2OL2 20 T.ansfer between OpeEto6 DAREBIN RSI SUB-BRANCH tNC RESERVOIR RSL SUB-BMNCH INC

17lO7l2OL2 15 Transferbetweenope6to6 $5,5OO.OO VENETOCLUB ABRUZZOCIUB

OO/Oa12OL2 10 Transfer betweenOpeator BELLS SOUTH MELBOURNE PfY LTD (REC & MGRS APPOINTED) ENGHTON ROAD ENTERPRISE PTY LTD

OEIOAI2OL2 15 Trarufer between OpeEtoE WOi{THAGGI GOI"F CLUB INC THE WONTHAGGT CLUB

O61OA12OL2 19 Tacfer betwen OpeEtoE DOXA SOCIAL CLUB INC COIINGWOOD FOOTBALL CLUB UMITEO

O6/OB12OL2 22 Transfer betwen OpeEtoE SPRTNGVALE FooTBAl.! CLUB UMffiD tl^MProry P.ABK IAVERry PTY LTP.

O6tOBt2O12 17 Transfer between Operator DOXA SOCIA-L CLrrB INC RICHMOND FOOTBAT'LCLUB UMITED

O6rcat2OL2 20 TEnsfer between Opecto6 BAIIAMTTURr CLUB tNC S &, BRYaNT DEVELOry'lE]{fS Pry LID.

06108/2012 45 Tnnsfe. between Ope.ato6 HOGAN'S HOTEL PTY LTD HOGANS sH4ITROCK HO. TEL PIY. l.Tq.

OANAI2OIZ I TEnsferberweenopeEb6 PHIIUPISLAI{DGOI CLUBINC PHILUPISL I'IDRSLSIrB-BRANCHINC

OA/OS/2O12 19 Transfer b€tween Operatoc HttDUM GRANO PTY LTO (RECETVERS & MANAGERS APPOINTED) ME 'l ENTERPRISES PTY LTD

OSIOA/2O12 5 Trarefer between Operator FRANKSTOI{ RSL 9U8-8RANCH lNC ROSEBUO RSL SUB-BRANCH INC

OglOSl2OL2 t2 T6nsfer between OpeBto6 CROSS KEYS PTY l-TO (RECEMRS & MANAGERS APPOIT{TEO) BRIGHTON ROAD ENTERPRISES PTY LTD

o8lo8/2oL2 40 Tra6fer between ope6toE LAURIMAR TAVERiI PTY LTO RUMOTEL PTY LTD

tOrcAl2OL2 1 T.arefer between OpeEto6 MAR(ESSA PTY LTD AUSTMLTAN LASURE Al{D HOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTD

lOlOalZOL2 20 Tra6tur betwen Ope6to6 AUSTMLIAI{ |-EISURE AND HOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTD COURTHOUSE EMTERTAIT{''IENT GROUP PTY LTD

LO/OA12OL2 10 TraEfer between OpeEtoE $5,5OO.OO HRV MANAGEMENT UMrIED VICTORIAN HARNESS RACING SPORTS CLUB INC

LO/OAI2OLZ 85 TEnsier between Opento6 MARKESSA PfY LTO AUSTMLIAN IEISURE ANO HOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTD

LOlOglZOl2 15 TENfer between Operato6 FOUNTAII'I JADE PIY LTD AUSTRALTAN IEISURE ANO HOSPIIAUTY GROUP PTY LTD

!4/OA/2OIZ 20 TEnsfer between Ope.ato6 GREATER BEi{DIGO HOTEE PTY LTO WODONGA HOTDINGS PfY LTD

t4/OAtZOfz 10 TransferbetweenoperatoE EALI MTRSLSU8-BRAI{CHINC EALLARAT&DISTRICTTROmilGCLUBINC

t4l6A/21t2 1 TEGfer between Opemtor wAVERLfY RSL SUB-BIIIC.!.INC tllgHqlr RSL SUB-BMNCH tl{C

1;,rcAt2OL2 5 Transfer between OpeEtoE TAVERI'IER HOTEL GROqq PIY LTD AUSTRAUAI{ LETSURE AND HOSPITAUTY GROUq qlY LTD

filOalZOL2 7r TraBfer betren OpeEto6 TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PfY LTD AUSIMLIAN LEISURE AI{D I-IOSPITAUTY gROUP PfY LfD

L4IOAI2OLZ 75 Trarcfer between Operator TAVERNER HOTEL GROU? _TY LTD AUSTRALIAN I FISURE AND HOSPITaUTY GROUP PTY LTD

L4rca/2OLZ 1 TfaNql bSl|een OpeEtoF JUNCTION HOJEL (FMG) P-|Y.LTD. ,OOAY PrY LTD

L4rcAl2OLZ 20 TraGtur between Operato6 TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PTY LTO AUSTMUAI'I LASURE AND HOSPITAUTY GROUP FfY LTD

L4nal2OL2 1 TEnsfer b€tween OpeEto6 WAVERIIY RSL SU8-BRANCH INC CHELTENHAM l'lOOMBBtl{ RSL SUB-8RANC}I INC

L4fiAl2Ot2 79 TEEfer between Operatos TAVERNER HOTELGROUP PTY LTD AUSTMLTAN LBSURE ANO IIOSPTiAUTY GROUP FIY LTD

,!}fia/2012 56 TEnsfer between Operato6 TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PTY LTD AUSTRATIAN TEISURE ANO HOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTO

,nrcAl2OL2 I TEnsfer between Ope6to6 TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PTY LTD AUSTMTIAN LEISURE AND HOSPITALITY GROUP PTY l-TD

M/OA/}OL2 80 TraEfer between OpeEto6 TAVERNER HO.TEL GROUP PTY LTD AUSTRAUAI{ LEISURE AND HOSPITAUTY GROT P PTY LTD

UlOAl2Of2 ?O Tncfer between Operator TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PTY LTD AUSTRAUAN LEISURE AI{D HOSPITAUTY GROT P PfY LTD

.L4rcal2OL2 59 TEcfer between Ope6toF TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PTY LTD AUSIMLIAN IEISURE AND HOSPITAUTY GROT P PTY LTD

11,lOalzOL2 4 Trarfer between Opector TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PTY LTD AUSTMLTAN LEISURE AND HOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTD

L4rcal2OL2 72 Trarcfer between Operator TAVERNER IIOTEL-GROIP qTY L-TD AUSTRALIAN LBSURE ANO HOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTD

L41OAI2OL2 L2 TEnsfer between OpeEtoE WAVERIE.y RSL SU8-BRAI{CH INC CAUIfIELD RSL SU8'SRANCH INC

74/OAI2OL2 35 Tra6fer between operatoE SoVEREIGN HOTEL GROUP PTY LTD D.F. tl9IFLs PTYL1D

t4na/1OLZ 30 T6nsfer between OperatoF NPR]H |.4-ELBOURNE GtAt{TS SASKETBALL CLUB LIMITED CIRII-qI FOo-TBALL CLUB UMITEo

t4lO8t2OL2 20 . TEnsfer betwen OperatoE DROMANA-REO HILL RSL SUB-BRANCH tNC |O9IqCBAY FOOIBAIL CLUB IIMmD

:r4rcal2lf} 63 TEmfer between Operato6 TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PTY LTD 4USTMUAN LASURE ANO HOSPITAUTY GROT P PTY LfD

t4/O8/20t2 61 Transfer between OpeEtoE TAVERNER HOTEL GROT P PTY LTD AUSTMUAN TEISURE AND HOSPITAUTY GROUq qTY LTg

11,rcAl21t2 80 Tracfer betwen OpeEtoE TAVERXER HOTEL GROUP ffY LTD AUSIMUAN LEISURE AND HOSPITAUTY GROIJP PTY LTD

filoal2otz 5 TraGfer betwen ope6toF AREAS OF HOSPnAUTY PTY LTO D.E' HOJELS PTY LTD

t4/O8l2OL2 8 T6Gfer betwen Ope6to6 TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PrY LTD AUSIMLIAN I FTSURE AND HOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTD

$rcal2}L2 4 TraGfer between Ope6toE $5,5OO.OO PRAHRAT{ FOOTSALL SOCIAL CLUB INC BEI'IDIGO CLUB INC

Z1,rcAt21t2 40 Tr.cfer betwen Operatoe 933,350.00 DALERMRS FfY LTD SOVERAGil HOTEL GROUP PTY LTD

2ArcAl2OL2 75 TraEfer betwen Ope6to6 TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PTY LTO AUSTRALIAN ]fISURE AND HOSPrAUTY GROUP PTY LTD

28/OAqO.L2 42 Tansfer between Opentor TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PTY LLD AUSTMLIAN LETSURE ANO HOSPITALITY GROUP PTY LTD

3UOAI2OLZ 2 TrareferbetweenOpentoc 133,350.00 BENMAMPTYLTD BEACHATAISERT.PARI(.PfYLID

.tOlOgl2OLz 7 T66fer between Ope.atoE WAVERIIY RSL SUB-BMNCH tt{C WTTUAMSTOWI{ RSL SU&BMNCH INC

l)l}gl21:.2 5 TEEfer between Opecto6 WAVERLEY RSL SUB-BMNCH tNC NOBiE PARK RSL SU8-BRAI{CH INC 
.

2StOg/ZO!? . 5 Tramfer betwggn Operator LAURTHAR TavERN PTY LTD AUSTMLIAN LEISURE AI{D-HOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTD

L.6lLOl2ot2 6 . T6cfer betwen ope6toE CRoss KEYS. nI LTP (RE9EryER9 & MAI{AGERS APPOINTED) DUN'M INVESTMENTS PTY LTD

tTlLOl2Ot2 5 TGEfcr betwe!! qpelator SEAfoRo RSr SUB-BRANCH tNC OAREBIN RSL SUB-BRAI{CH INC

LTlLOlzOt2 10 Tercfer betwen OpeEtoE SAIRNSDATf RSL SU&BRANCH INC DU[{-RA INVESTMENT! PtY LTO

TAILO/2OL2 79 TEcfer betwen Operato6 FOUNTATN JAOE PTY LTD AUSTMI"IAN IfISURE Al{D HOSPITAUTY GROUP EY-.LTD

1AILO/2OLZ 52 TBEfer between OpeEtoE TAVERNER HOTEL GROUP PTY LTD AUSTMUAN LEISURE ANO TIOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTO

tal,f,l2llz 1 TEmfer between Ope6to6 FOUilTAIN JADE PTY LTD AUSTMUAN LEISURE ANO HOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTO

2Sl7Ol2OL2 80 T6nsfer between Opento6 TAVERT{ER HOTEL GROUP PTY LTD AUSTRAUAil ISSURE AND HOSPITAUTY GROUP PTY LTD

fgllLl2}t2 50 T66fer between OpeEto6 VAMSUN PTY LTD SUPREME EDINBURGH PTY LTD

26lrtt21l2 31 Tnrcfer between Opedtor BERETTA'S ilCHilOND PTY LTD SUREME VAUCLUSE pTY LTD

tOl1.2/2OL2 23 TEGfer between OpentoE PANIER PTY LTD SUmEME TANTI PTY LTD

http://www.vcgr.vic.gov.au/CA256F800017E8D4/LicInfolA849A9D2728A7B00CA2... 1710112013
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Ex6cution # of- ;;-" Entitl'eienu APP YYPC

7lll2l20l2 40 Trarefer between Opento6
t3/L2l2OLZ 33 Tra6jer between OpeEtoE
19lL2l2OL2 6a Tacfer between OpeEto6

Pricc Transfcroa

COURT HOUSE hOTEL BACCHUS MARSH FTY LTD

BARRYCO PTY LTO

HILLDOVE PTY LTO

SUPREME COURTHOUSE PTY LTD

SUPREiIE RAILWAY PTY LTD

SUPREME CROWN PTY LTD

http://www.vcgr.vic.gov.au/CA256F800017E8D4/LicInfo/A849A9D2728A7800CA2... 17l0ll20l3
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Victorion Commission for
Gombling ond Liquor Regulotion

Gombling lnformotion Sheet

Toxotion thresholds ond morginol tox rotes
in 2012

Progressive tox orrongemenls will opply lo goming mochine revenue under the new venue
operolor slruclure,.:

The new toxoiion scheme

The minimum return lo ployers oi 87 per cent o{
goming mochine lurnover will nol chonge under
the Gombling Arrongements 2012. The goming
expendilure represenls revenue lo venues under
ihe new orrongemenls prior to poying tox ond
olher venue cosh.

Colculoling tox

Tox rotes will be bosed on eoch venue's overoge
monlhly goming mochine revenue. Goming
revenue is defined os ihe tolol omounl wogered,
less ihe return lo ployers.

These toxes will be poyoble by venue operolors
wiihin seven doys ofler the end ol the month lo
which the tox reloles. Toxes will be collected vio
o direct sweep by lhe Viciorion Commission {or
Gombling ond Liquor Regulotion (VCGLR) from
the venues nominoted occounl.

The iox lhresholds ond morginol roles ihot will
opply ore os follows:

Thresholds
(overoge monlhly revenue
per rnochinc)

Hoiels Llubs

Definitions
A goming mochine entillemenl {or lhe purpose
ol ioxolion colleclion is on entillement lhol is

otloched lo:

. o goming mochine

. o venue opprovol, ond

. the moniloring syslem.

A goming mochine enilllemenl is nol included in
lhe ioxolion colculotion when it foils to meet ony o{
lhe obove criterio.

Averoge monthly revenue per goming mochine
enlillemenl is colculoted by dividing eoch venue's
totol monthly revenue (eorned from the conduct of
goming underlhe goming mochine entitlemenfl
by the overoge number oI goming mochine
enlillements held by lhe venue operotor.

Tox per entillemenl is colculoled by opplying the
relevoni tox rotes lo lhe 'overoge monlhly revenue
per goming mochine entitlemenl".

Tox liobilily is colculoled by multiplying the
"lox per mochine entillement" by the number of
goming mochine enlillemenfs held by fie venue
operolor.

$0 - $2,666

$2,667 - $r2,500

$12,50r +

8.33%

50.83%

58.33%

Tox free

42.50%

50.00%

Th! puQo$ ol f'b updob b lo provido g.Erdl inlormtbn did guidoE. only.
Thc inlorurion provUcd L mt in rubllilutio^ ol rh! Gonuing Resnlotiil Ad
zmJ, fi! Mo.ibdns Liccn€G o^d R.lolsd ACG.m.nh bru.d undc. thot Ad,

lh. €dllamlnl tdd€d AgErmcnlr lor Vcnwr, rho \bnu. S.NicEt AeEmd
oronrolh.r rcgoldlory rcqui.m.nl.. V.nu. Ots..tor rhould 3..t opgropdot.

p@h$loml qd{6 d b rh.L obligenr.

(
Exomple colculqlions
The oppliolion ol fhe tu lhcsholds ond morginol nte oe demonshoted in the somple olculotions beknr. ln lhm
eromple, mchines meons goming mochim ottoched lo on entitlement, opprcved venue & lhe moniloring slslem.

Club exomple A
A club venue operctor hos 50 mochines ond $330,000 in modhly revenue. The monthly tox liobility is olculoted
os follorc;

overoge monfhly revenue per goming mochine enlitlemenl

= $330,000 / 50
= $6.600

ld per entitlement
: l$2,666 x 0 %) + ($6,600 - $2,6661 x 42.50%l
= $1,671.95

totol tox liobility for the month

= $1,671.95 x 50
= $83,597.50

Club exomple B

A club venue operolor hos 50 mochines ond $750,000 in monthly revenue. The monthly tox liobility is colculoted
os follom:

overoge monthly revenue per goming mochine entitlemenl

= $7s0,000 / 50
= $15,000

tox per enlillement

= lg2,666xtriol + [($12,500 - $2,6661x 42.5M1+ ($15,000 _ $12,500] x 50.00961
= $0.00 + $4,179.45 + $1,250.00
= $5,a29.as

tolol td liobility {or the month
: $5,429.45 x 50
= $271,a72.5O

Holel exomple A
A holel venue operotor hos 50 mochina ond $330,000 in monfhly revenue. The monlhly trox liobility is olculoted
os follom:

overoge monlhly revenue per goming mochine entillement

= $330,000 / 50
= $6,600

tox per enlitlemenl

= ($2,666 x 8.33%) + [($6,600 - i2,666) x 50.83%l
= $222.08 + $],999.65
= $2,221.73

totol tu liobility lor fie monrh

= $2,221.73 x 50: $r 'r r,086.50

Holel exomple B

A hotel venue operotor hos 50 mochines ond $750,000 in modhly revenue. The monthly to( liobility is.colculoted
os follom:

overoge monlhly rwenue pnr goming mochine eniidemenl

= $750,000 / 50: $r5,000

lox per enlillemenl
= w!666 x 8.33%) + [($1 2,500 - $2,666) x s0.83%] + ($1 5,000 - $12,500] x s8.33%l
= $222.08 + $4,998.62 + $1,458.25: $6,678.9s

lotol tox liobility {or the month
: $5,678.95 x 50
= $333,947.50

As illustroted in the *omp1e olculotions, o venue's totol td liobilily is colculoted by multiplying the tox per
mochine by the number of enlitlemenls held by the venue operotor {or goming in o olendor month.

cr

Morginol Tox Rote
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Scenorios

Whol is meonl by the number o{ entitlements for
lhe purposes of toxolion is demonslroted in the
odditionol scenorios below:

Scenorio I - Entillement number exomple

Club Alpho is conducting goming from the
I 6 Augusl 20 1 2 ond hos:

. opprovol lo operole 50 goming mochines ol its
venue

' purchosed 50 enlitlemenls ot the goming ouction

. purchosed 40 physicol goming mochines, ond

. 40 gonring mochines connecled ond operolionol
lrom l6 August 2012 to 3'l August 2012.

o) Whot entillemenl number is used in the
colculolion of goming tox poyoble ot the
conclusion of August 201 2?

The colculolion of goming lox for the monlh
requires the use of lhe overoge number ol
goming mochine enlillements. This is bosed on
lhe number ol goming mochine enlillemenls
lhot ore or moy be used in fie conduct of
goming ot the opproved venue.

For August 201 2 ol Club Alpho, he colculoiion
ol overoge enlillements is:

. 40 entillemenls x 15 doys in August : 600

. 600 / I 5 doys = 40 overoge entitlemenls

b) Why con't Club Alpho use the totol number
of entitlemenls purchosed in the goming
iox equolion?

Goming connol be conduded using on
enlillement unless lhe entitlement is otioched
lo o mochine thot is ol on opproved venue ond
connected to lhe moniloring system.

fu the venue operolor only hos 40 goming
mochines oi lhe opproved venue lhot ore
otloched to on enlillement ond connecled lo
the moniioring system, goming moy only be
conducled in respect of 40 enlillemenls.

c) Whot hoppens if Club Alpho does not use
its purchosed entitlements?

Foilure lo use lhe enlitlements within six
monlhs, or obfuin on oppropriole exlension.
will resuh in Club Alpho {orfeiting its unused
eniiilements to lhe Stole.

A venue operotor moy opply to the VCGLR for
on extension lo $e six monlh period.

Scenorio 2 - Multiple venue exomple

John Jones is o venue operotor who hos lhe
following:

. Venue Belo - opprovol lo operoie 50 goming
mochines

. Venue Gommo - opprovol to operole 50
goming mochines

. I 00 entillemenls purchosed by John Jones

. 80 goming mochines purchosed by John Jones
ond ollocoled in equol numbers lo Venue Beio
ond Gommo

. 35 mochines ottoched to eoch venue ond
operoting lrom I 6 Augusl 201 2 lo 31 August
2012. l0 mochines remoin unottoched.

o) How is lox poyoble ocross both the goming
venues?

Goming lox is colculoled on the bosis o{ fie
goming revenue ond overoge enlitlements ot
eoch venue.

John Jones is lioble to poy seporote goming tox
for eoch of Venue Belo ond Gommo.

Goming tox will be wilhdrown from the
nominoled bonk occounl of eoch goming
venue on lhe sevenlh doy ofter the end of the
month to which lhe tox reloles. The nominoled
goming occounl moy be the some for bolh
venues owned by John Jones.

b) How mony enlitlemenls ore used lo
colculole lhe goming lox poyoble ot the
end of August 20I 2?

At eoch venue, the colculolion ol goming iox
will be bosed on the 35 enlitlements which ore
otloched lo 35 goming mochines connecied
lo the moniloring syslem ond operoiing ol the
opproved venue. Thol is, lhis is the number of
enlillements thot ore being or moy be used to
conducl goming.
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s.3.6.3A
inserted by
No.32t2012
s.'t1.

Gambling Regulation Act 2003
No. l14of2003

Chapter 3--Gaming Machines

3.6.3A Health benefit levy-financial year 2012 to 2013

(l) In respect ofthe financial year beginning on
I July 2012 and ending on 30 June 2013, a
gaming operator must pay to the Commission a
health benefit levy calculated in accordance with
the formula set out in section 3.6.3(1).

(2) The Treasurer, in consultation with the
Commission, is to determine the amount of the
levy on each gaming operator in respect of the
financial year and must notiff each gaming
operator of his or her determination as soon as
practicable after making the determination.

(3) The levy is payable in two equal instalments
within the financial year, due on dates determined
by the Treasurer in consultation with the
Commission.

(a) The Treasurer must notify each gaming operator
of his or her determination under subsection (3) as

soon as practicable after making the
determination, but at least 15 business days before
the first instalment is due.

(5) In this section, gaming operator includes a person
who held a gaming operator's licence or a gaming
licence.

3.6.4 Hypothecation of health benefit levy

(l) In respect ofeach financial year there is to be paid
out of the Consolidated Fund into the Hospitals
and Charities Fund an amount equal to the amount
paid into the Consolidated Fund under
section 3.6.3 in that financialyear.

(2) Payments under subsection (1) are to be made at
the times determined by the Treasurer.

Authorised by the Chief Parliamentary Comsel
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Victoria Government Ga zette
No. S 209 Monday 7 June2010

ByAuthority of Mctorian Government Printer

Gambling Regulation Act 2003

MIMSTERTAI. OBTSRN,M{ATION

I, Tony Robinson MP, Minister for Gaming, having determined the maximum number of gaming
machine entitlements I will create, hereby determine under sections 3.aA.5(l)(a) and 3.aA.5(9)(e)
of the Gambling Regulation Act 2003 respectively:

1. To create 27,500 gaming machine entitlements; and

2. Determine that the effective date for these gaming machine entitlements is l6 August 2012.

Dated 7 June 2010

TOI{YROBINSON
Minister for Gaming

Gambling Regulation Act 2003

MIMSTERI,ALNOTICE
I, Tony Robinson MP, Minister for Gaming, by Notice under section 3.4A.1(2) of the Gambling

Regulation Act 2003, declare that the day, on and after which a venue operator must hold a gaming
machine entitlement to conduct gaming in an approved venue is 16 August 2012.

DatedT June 2010

TONYROBINSON
Minister for Gaming

\-
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A Srudy of Gambling ln Victoria -
Problem Gambling from a Public Health perspective

This reurch Eport - A study of gambling in Victoria - prcUem gmbling frcm a public heahh penpectiw is

victorial hrgest sbrdy on gambling and is undeqinmd by a public heahh philosoplry md nEthodologla A
rcpresmtatiw mple of Mctorias rc rrwyed using computer Aided relephone lntervirying (cATl). The
f ndings from the surwy enabh us to deibe the epidffiiology of prcblem gmbring in Victoria The report
mmires riot mly tlrc distributim of gmHing beh&ier in the state, but focurs on health ild wll-being i$ues
of gmHm in m effort to understand thc pGible detcmiMts of pmblm gambling

All gmbler (all adults who had gambled in the pasi )€r) rerc 6ked nine questions that categoris gmblffi
into the following ri* groups, baed on their rored mm prcblem gmHers, modeBte risk gambler, lw risk
Sambletr md nonfrcblern gmblen The ule usd is the prcblem Gambling sewrity rndd (pGsD within the
Canadia Problem Gambling lndu (CPGI) (refer glossry for tsrns).

Gtegoising gmblem into risk egmnta enables the Mctorian Go\emment to plil pMntio and ert
intcmtion strategis to rcduce gambling-rclated hm ed puid* valuable infomatjon fo plmning effectiw
treatment reruices. Gmbhm re grouped rcording to there risk rcgmmts thrcughout the report

The PGSI alp mabl* il edmate of the pmlence of prcblm gmbling to be alculated - in this re during the
prcceding I 2-month period, Suney rcspondents reE additionalt administeEd the NoDgcup 2 (rcfer to
glosry) wfrich estimtes the lifetirc pmlence of both prcblem and pathological gmbling (reftr to dosry).
Lifetime prMlence includ6 the total numbcr of pelss knM to he had a drc or helth condition (ie.
prcblem gmbling) for at last a Part of their lie This data is useful in und*tanding the pathways in to md out
of prcblem gambling, s,i\ich is ditical to the public hqhh aims of pmntion and etr, intercntiq.

Repondents rc adcd a *rie of questions about their mstal well-being in the study The questions
omprise the Kshr Psychological Distsess Scale (K-10). This ren is widely ured in Australia both at natimal
and jurisdictimal lewh rhe K- I 0 is b6ed on I o questiss about negatiw motiond stats uperiwed during
the four wk period leading up to the survey ad 6tegoris6 respondents into the follwing rcgmnts, based on
their soring likey to be rcll, likety to hrc a mild disrde[ likely to hm a moderdte mental di$rder md likety to
hreasrere mtal diprder

Key qustim rem aslcd of gmbleB about their hetth ad rell-being ircluding questiffi on their cigrettq
alcohol and drug use R*pondent rerc aslcd for qustions frm the CAGE scren (refer to gr*ry), a
rming tool for akoholim and alcohol use disordeB This rcn diagnm akohol prcblems m a lifetime
md is one of the oldest ild shortgt rcing instrumqts in urc,

screens and quedions on c+morbiditie (swh o obstarc ahr* md mental dircrdere) *sisL not ont in the
plmning of effectire tmtnsts for p,Hem gmbre.$ but arc crucial to prE€ntion ad eriy intervention
strategis in prcblem gilblin&

Qugtions m ommunity connectedress rerc similarly ircluded. This is ondstmt with a public health apprcach
in thatthe stJdy qploB ere of the sid detminants of hehh md rell-being

))
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CAGE

CALD

CATI

Confidence inteml

CPGI

Glossary

A srening t@l for al@holim ed alcohol @ disder C - cut dM on drinking-
tft tried Epatedly without skcesr A - enq€d I critkisms abon drinking
habits G - Guilty feelings about drinkin& ad E - E)€ opener drink reeded in the
mming.

GJhumlt and Linguinioty Dime Populations

Computer Aided Telephoe lnteryiM

The @mputed inteml with a giwn prcbability (e.& 95%) that the tre yalue of a
mriaHe such o a lr1@. prcportio, q Bte is contained within t)€ inteml.

Camdia Prcbhm GanSling lndex This rcn ontains questions abort gmuing
participation. behwioq feelings, *perieme and sicdemogEphk
chectedstic Nine ofth* qEstions re rorcd to ss ri* of gmbling
pDUeru ad arc knM 6 the Problem Gilbling sffint/ lnd* (PGSI). (Fmis l
& Wrnne, H. 2001, The Canadiu Poblem GatrSling lnds lg mmal, Report
to the Cedian lnteFP@incial Task Fre on Pmblem Gambling, Ottua, ON:
Camdim Centre o Substance Afue),

Diagnostk md Stxiaical Mahual of Motd Diorder Fourth editim, I 994 -
Americe Psychia"ic Assciation,

AbbBiation fs Ekrcnk Gming MachiE.

The nudy of the distibutim md deteminets of hqth related sds tr ffnts in
sp€ci,ied populations and the appliotio ofthis nudy to the cootrol of halth
prcblem (John M Last Dictisary of Epidoioloo/ Odord Uniw6ity PB, I 95).

The nmber of w ffint$ eE nil cse$ in a defned population (hhn M Last
Daiooary of Epidemioloa/ Odord Uni@ity PHs, I 995).

Abbrwiatio for Kssls-lo The K-10 is a short m@ent sale
(@ntaining ten qustio6) which meeB gseEl ptrchological distres

LGal Gorcmment Area

Lar8uage other tha Englistr

The NODICLiP2 is a brbf rc tha meum liGtime pwalerce of
pathological gambling. The siginal 3-item NODtCtiP Ms ddoped by
Mariam Trc€rslein ad Rachel Volberg (l-ee- Gerstein, M, & Volbery R A"

em3). TiE NODICUh A Nry &i.f krm fo hhological Gambling. Paper
pGated at the I nh National Confererc on PDUem Gmbling L@isille, KY

.luly I 7- I 9, 2003). The NOD9CUf2. ued in this studI is not pluirhed h E
dewloped by Rachel Volbrg and Yoku Shu Taylc

Abbpiation forodds raiq Odds atjos re a mcthod forcompdingthe odds of a
@rtain trnt betwen trc groups (eg poblm gmblc ad m-prcblm
gmbls). An odds ratio of 'l ' impliE that a @lt is equalv liket in both goups
An odds rdtio gratq tha4 ' | ' implies that tl€ rcm is rcrc likely in the sond
group, cmpared to the rcfeMce Bpup. An od& Etjo 16 the 'l' implies that
the Eult is l6s likely in the sord group (cmpared to the refrcEe grup).

DSM-lV

EGM

Epidemiology

lncidence

K-t0

LGA

LOTE

NOD$CUP2

OR
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Contents

Prmlence

p value

Pathological gmbllrg

PGSI

Prcblem gambling

Readin6s to Change Scale

Risk segment

Sandard error

Statlstiel sitnifionce

Victorian Government Reglons

The number of mnts, c.& instames of a giwn disese or other condition, in a

8iren population at a dBigmted time. When used withod qualifi@tiorr the tem
usually ref6 to the situation at a spdfed point in time (point pwdlence). Note
that this is a number not a Ete. (John M Lan Dictioary of Epidemiology Oxfond
Unimrty Prw 1995). Lifetime prwdeme - The total number of percns knm
to he had the dsee or attsihJtc for at least part of thcir liB (hhn M Last
Dictioar), of Epidemiolo&/ Odord UnircEity prcs 1995) (estimated ry NODS-
CLiP2 in this nudy).

Prcbabilib/ value - s Statistial Signifoce.

A pccistcnt and l@lmt mladaptiw gmuing bcheiour 6 indicated by frc (or
rcrc) behryiouE, listed in the DSM-M wherc the gmHing behryiour @not be
accounted for by a mic episode (Soure: Diagnostk md Statstical Manual of
Mental Diorders Fourth edition, 1994 - Amsio pslrhiatric Asuiaion).

AbbryiAion for Poblem Gambling sffirity lndq - 9 questiohs f@m the
Caadian Ppblem Gambling lnd*, whidr merurcs risk for prcblm gmbling

PDUm gmbling is chmcteried by diflicultie in limiting moey md/or time
spat on gmbling which leads to adwB consqErcB for the gmblec othe.l
or for the community (Neal e DelFabbD p O'Neit M poblem gmbling tffirds a
naioml delinfion 2005 Gambling Reuh Australia).

A Ele bard on the Tcnsth@reti@l Model of behaioual chage ad dmloped
by Rollnick Fleather Gold ad Hatl ( t992). The ste m6uG s/hethr a gmble.
is in a pGotemplation staSe (not )€t thinuns about redwing their gmbling),
contdnphtion stage (actively thinhrg to rcdrc their gmbling) or an action stage
(alrudy actircly trying to rc&ce their gmbling) of behaioural change.

TheJisk status allo@ted to gmbleE who completed the surcy o meercd I
the Probhm GamUing Srcrity lndx nonpoblem gamblffi sorc q lw risk
gDbletr l-2: modeBte risk gmbteB 3-7 ad prcblm gmbler I or higher

The standard dfliation of e enimte.

Statistical methods which allw a test ofthe pobabitity oftwo grcups being the
sarc or il eciation ocuring bet\ren viliable. A statjsticaly signifiat euh
su8g6ts that the theoretjcal chmce of trc groups being the sme is rery lw
pobabrlt)i Usualt thc l*l of signifffie is siated by the p value. For instame,
p<.05 indi@tes that the th@retiat chancc of two gmups being the same is less
thn 59(

All Vclorim State Departrnents with a regional pEsence he adopted common
regional boundaia, Th* re barcd up6 those curently ued by the
Departrrent of Humm Seruic6 md align with lcal gffimment aEs The resuh
t eight standard administEtire redons - fire in pBincid Victoria and thre in
mebopolitm Melboume.

))

txeqjtre summary 8

lntrcduction a1

Epidemiological strd rethodology ud mpling dsiSn 24

lnterpreting rcsh5 and tren& in the epidemiological stid, 34

Report nructurc

Major fiodings

Participaion in gambling by VEtorian adults 37

Pmlence of poblem gmbling 53

Prolile of poblm gmbling risk segments 68

Compairn of prcblem gmbling ri* sg.ents 90

Results rclatjng to the highen-speod gmbling aaivnies of Viaoriu aduhs t26
R6ponrible gambling pm.tic6 of gmbleB t74
Poblem gmbling frcm a public hahh perpeaiw t84
Rqognition of at-.isk gamblihg ed cported help seking 223
PDdem gmbling in fmilies and friends

Emergence of prcblem gmbling thDughout the life span 234

Help seeking for poblem gmbling 247
Tabl6 for reference 257

Appendix 273
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Execurtive summary

Oveni*t

Lo€est snrdy

ewforViaorio

New perspech€s

on gomiling

(

This report prents findings of a study of the epidemioloa/ of prcblem gmbling in Victoria
Epidemiolo$/ is the study of the distribution md detemimnts of health rclated stats or
rens in geilied populations, md the application of this study to contrcl heahh prcblems. ln
this contqt, tle curent study inwstigated the pBalence ild distribrnion of prcblem
gambling in Mctoria, along with the various factor Mdated with inreaed risk for pmblm
gmbling.

The curcit study takes a wry different and perhaps unique appoch to wining prcblem
gmbling in Victoria Unlike past studies, this study qmined gmbling pattems in the
community frcm a populaion hohh pempectiw. This irc\rcd mt ont msudng the
prwalence of different foms of gmblin& hn o,s importantl, the heahh ed rell-being
detemimts of prcblem gambling. Frcm this viilpoint prcblem gmbling is viMd 6 an
important heahh and relLbeing issue for Vctorims and similr to other heatth issus, is

influsced ry a diwtre mge of hahh, wial ad other deteminmts

The curent study is ds the larggt 5tuq/ *r of prcblem gambling in Vidoria. A total of
15000 respondents rere intervimd via CompLner Aided Telephone lnteruiewing (CAT) to
ensure high quality data for Victoria md its population heatth plmning egions For this reason,
the smple wr statified rcrcss the eight Mctorie Gremment Ggions, This mpling
rethodolory m important to dw a rlid foundation of knwledge to be dweloped about
gambling fs metrcpolrtan md reSional Vlctorim communitis. lnteNieing B coMucted
luV-October 2008.

ln the epidemiological study a nw apprcach G taken to defining 'gmHing. This included
diferstiating the meement of gambling activilie frcm the channels thrcugh which
gmbling activities rc deliwred (eg. pokia a be played thrcugh clubs, pubs or onlire). N*
activitis m6uEd ircluded participation in erent mgering (eg, ugering on the oukomes of
TV shm), participation in SMS or phonein compethions ad participation in sp<ulatire
stock imstrnents (such a day-trading in ncls md shrc). The surey instrurent u5ed in the
study is preEnted in the Appandk

Speific gmbling activities lrlsured in the study rere:

. lnfdilal prie bdhg for lM€y
(ftr playin8 o16 d hdE)

. Hayfu thc pold6 s deffik 8ili^g
GdiB(EGl.o

. Brflhg 6 bblc tffi lk! bla(kj&L l*
lrt ed po&er

. Ectting o hoe or turB tuin8 o
Br€yhout& - odudng s€ps

. Bding s rPorls ard ffi @lB - like

m fodbal dTV rw @lB

. Lottq FdEballdthc Fools

. K.rc

. Smch n*eB

. tlw

. Cdnp.titioB whcrc )ou pry lMe)/
b eM by phone s lft e StlS

. Raflles rcp, sd othd compclit{rs

. SpedldiE tuf ilGErerc &e day

rBdint (witluJt a lonS Em ffi!&/)

,nteresoing design

futures of the study

(

The epidemiological stud of prcblem gmbling included many d6ign f@tures that had not
been pmiously trialed in pan prwalerce studie! Notable d6ign f€tum of the sArd
included:

.. concatralio of stldy mdir€ within high El€tronic Gaming M&hine (EGM)
oqeMiturc Local GrcmmentAred (LGA) acDssvictorim GffilMtEgioE

.. ue of nndom digit dialling to osure impmd mnge of households in Mctryia

Gi6 tr)at a orent wEion of electmk Whitepago is no longr mihble m di*)
.. sredng of all past pr gambler for risk for poblem gmbling
.. scening of all people who had mr gmbled for ri* for lifetime pobhm gambiing

.. ue of a rege of Elidated hatth rurcmt els including ur of t}E Kasler-|0
(mGuremnt of geneBli*d ps/chologcl disuess), the CAGE al@hol ren
(m6ultrcrt of dini@lv signifi@t alcohol abE). the Gmbling ReadilE to Chage
Scale (fs tm$rcrcrrt of Edins b Gducc gamHing) and meurcmt of a
di@ mge of healh coditioE md h€hh behrvbuE (egl gen@l hchh, hshh
conditions md diebilities, noking, al@hol aM dnlg uE, suicide ideatis. illegal
activities et)
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Major findings and insights from the epidemiological study

KEY FINDINGS RELATING TO MAJOR GAAABLING ACTIVITIES

The pmdoce of pmblem gmbling in the Mclorian adult population rc meeEd th@gh
the ninehem Gnadian Prcblem Gmbling Swerity lnd* (pGSl). ln the epidmiologial stu-d
*ry aduh gmbler in the sirdy 6 sEened fo risk for prcblem gmbling (with gmbting
defined as participation in my iltivity listeo.

Segmentation of the Vctorie aduh population in tems of risk for prcblem gmbling (along
with non-gmbling) is presnted in Table l. Bced on scoe on the pGSl:

o 0.70% of Vclqia adults re pobtem gmbteG (ffi Ct=0.55. uppr Ct=0.90)
.. 236% of Victo.im aduhs m mod@te ri* gmbtetr (lMr Cl=206, upper C|=Z7O)
.. 5.70% of Mcloriu adults re le risk gambteE (|wr 0='23, upper Cl=6.2 l)
- 64.31% of Vctoria adults re norppblo Embls (lw 0=63.30, upp€r

Ct=65.3 t)

- 25.93% of Vctorim aduhs m rcr8amde6 (lmr Cl=2599. upper Cl=27.gg)
Fi&re l. ParticlPation in differena gambllng activitles ln Victorla ln psr yBr - AllVtctortan aduhs 0uty-Ocrober 200g - N=15000)a

Lottq Fdcb6l, e thc Foots

&rying ti*eB h clfhx reps
d6 olhcr @filpctjtions

fokc. ru}tiE d d€ldric 8fring ruclinB

8enin8 m hre * haBs rh8 o
grEytlMd - ddrding s^E p.

S@tch ri*cB

Corpditnhs whre yor, 6G. b/ phona *
lce an SMS to bc h a prizc d@

B.ttinS o taHc 8.E Uc ua.kjek
ulete &d poks

Bcning s spdts &d e6t @hs - likc 6 falball d
othd MG [keTV *w BulE.

hfffid p.iEte bcttint - lil€ ptayhg 6r* at hqE

Sp.olati€ irct renB lifc day tr.dn8
h nclc and slBB

Kem

Bngo

Of'6 gmbling divity

a Q6,bn . Oa #rd, ofdr HtNiE eilil*s t@ W srErt uty wq e k de pos , 2mdr, (Bos 
^n 

trrui@ odr,6)

Prewlence of
prcAem gomiling

Ufetime pnblem
gombling

Poficipoion
in gombling

ln total. 73.0U of Victorim adults reported participating in some fm of gmbling in the
pan trehE mmths FrguE I presents the spsilic mnge of gmbling activitia ptayea. mis
highlrShts that lotto/FoMrcrbaluPbls rcrc rcn popular (47.5% of adults), follw I nflleJ
reps/cmpaitions (42.88% of aduhs), poker or etectrcnic Saming mchines C2 I .46%),
hme/hmss/gMound mcing - uctuding meps (16.4096) md ratch tickets (15.3 t%).

Table l. Prenlence of problem gamblint in Vtcbrim adulB
by Caradian Prcblem Gambling Severity lndex (N= lS,O0O -July-Ocober 20og)a

o qEsdm - 8osd o J<@ @ Cqndon pr.[,un @igs*iq lhtu (ke N vddn .i,rhs)
h SE deeB @doiC@ LMdUppstue fus dtup\r@lfdJftetunit

Vvhile mpling in the stuq/ cmed the whole of Vctoria, mpling w fcured on higher
EGM spend bands (ie. LGAs where remge EGM ogorditurc for idutts wr higher).
Consistent with the mpling frame dsign intent (e. to fcus mpling in lmtions where thm
is likey to be inreased risk for pmblm gmbling). findings Maled that the odds of pDblem
gambling (o oppored to not being a prcblem Smbler) re signif@tly higher in mdium EGM
spend bmds (OR= I 6. I 0, p<.00 I ) and h'gh EGM spend bands (OR= I 554, p<.OO I ), compared
to lwr EGM spend bad reginns.

As part of the epidemiologiol study, lifetjme risk for prcblem gmbling m measured thmugh
us of the NODS-CLiP2 sale. This rale prents a efident method for mwring m
individuall lifetime risk for prcblem gmblin& An estimated l.l3% of Victoria adulG rerc
clNified 6 'lifetime pathologicat gmble6', t.l 8% rere as 

,tifetime prcbtem gmblm, ed
4J7% r 'lifeime a+i* prcblm gmblem'. ln contEs! 93.l2% rere chsilied s ,lifetime non-
prcblem gmbletr' using the NODSCL|P2 rale.

) )

Rlsk lor
prcblcm gubllng

% Victorian adulsb

SE Upper

Non-prcblem gamblec (*ore of0) 64.3 I 0.5 t 63.30 65.3 I

LN riskgmbleE (scorc of t-2) 5.70 0.25 5.23 6.2t

Modeate ri* gmbler (rorc of 3-A 2.36 0.16 2.05 L70
Prcblem gmbler (rorc of 8-27) o70 0.09 0.5s o90
Non-gmblen 26.93 0.48 15.99 27.88

% pdicjpation byvturian aduhs
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Highest spend
gomiling octivities

Table 3 pmnts the highest spend channels for gmbles wlro identified their highest-spend
gmbling adivity (onv the top channels). While lotto/Porerball and Pools ree the highest
spend activity for all Mctorim adutt SmbleE (39.99% of gmbleE), the highen spend activity
for prcblm gmbler ws poker md electronic gaming machino (64. 14% of prcblem
gamblere). ln additim, for prcblem gambleE, the smd and third highest spend activities rere
table gams ( I I 2 I %), lotto prcducts (973%) and betting on horce or hams ncing or
greyhounds - excluding Meps (9.4U).

A simib trend applied to rcdeate risk gilbler, where poker ud eltrtronic gaming
machines wa the highest-spend activity of 46.30% of modeate risk gmblers" but lotto
prcducE wre the strond highes-t-spend activity ( 17.27%), then betting on home/hamess
mcing or 8re?,hounds ( 12.39%). Hwr onv 8% of moderatc d* gmbleE rcported tablc
garc 6 their highest-spend activitla

ln the ee of lw risk gamblers, lotto prcducts rere the highen{pend activity (3 I .84% of lw
ri* gambhm), follmd by pokies @6.75%) and hore/hare mcing/greyhound bctting
( I 6.2 I %). ln the re of non?rcblem gmblen. highest spend activitis were lotto prcducts
(45.55f), cmpethions (23.74D and pokies (9.49%) (rcfo Table 37 for detailed EUks).

Highest spend channels for ditrercnt gambling activitis maled a number of irends
(hble 3).

Trotel distnnce

to venues

Reosons why
people gomble

Otler interesting

t/ends rEloting to
prob,em gomblers

Ownlltmds shmd that 53.74% of pokies pl4/e6 trelled no more than 5km to their
prefered pokies wnue. ln contmst table gme d4€E reported tmlling mch further; giren
that most ffi trelling to the csino (basd in the Centnl Busiress District) (84.23%
trelled more than | 0kn), ln relation to home/hamesJgrcyhond mcing renuel similar to the
pokies, 63.55% tul 5km or less to rerch tlreir prefered renue. Ownll t ends thus suggest
that most people do not trel rery far to acces wc No signifcant difeffies ree
apparcnt betreen non-prcblem and prcblm gmbls for the pokies tlel distancs.

The maior reported rcasons people reported gambling rere to win money (5294%), general
entertainmot P 1.76%) and ocial eons (30.30%). Crmparcd to nongrcblem gambleE,
prcblem gamblen rerc signifiondy more likev to rcport ffid rwns for liking their highest-
spend activity (OR= 1.75, pc05) ad this rclaire trcnd alrc applied to the lry (OR= 1.47,
p<.001) md modernte risk groups (OR= I .48, pc05).

Compared to non-prcblem gmblerx prcblem gmbls ree not signiliatly more likely to
play to win money Hw[ compared to non-prcblem gmHerl lw risk gambler w
morc likey to play to win money (OR= I .23, p<.05).

Po$iby the most other intercsting differencB rerc in relation to gmbling to take your mind
of things, to cliew stB aM due to boredom. ln particular: compared to non-prcblem
gmblem, prcblem gambler rerc significantly more likety to gamble to take their mind otr
things (OR= I 4. | , p<.00 I ), to rcli* stre$ (OR=25.39, p<.00 I ) and ftr rcens of boEdom
(OR=5.10. p<.OO1). Prcblem gmblere ree ds morc likefto gamble out of habh (OR=5.39,
p<.0 I ). Comparcd to non-prcblem gmblm, prcblem gmblem wrc do signifiantly lcs
likev to gamble to nise money for charity (OR=0.04, p<.0 I ).

Compared to prcblem gamblen trpdemte risk gamblen rere significanty less likey to gmble
to take their mind otrthings (OR=0.4 I , p<.0 I ), to Glim stse$ (OR=0.22 p<.00 I ) and to
gamble otn of habit (OR=0. I 9, p<.00 I ). Als notMr$ry is that cmparcd to modeEte risk

8mblffi, l@ risk gmbleB ffi signilicmty le$ lkef, to gmble to take their mind of thin6
(OR=0.25, p<.00 I ), to relirc nress (OR=o. I 3, p<.00 I ) and for reasns of boredom
(OR=0.04, p<.001).

Relatiw to rcn-prcblm gmblerx lindings of rcEarch ds shMd the follfring trcnds.

Poket ohd eleonic gomhg modrires

.. influence of linked iachots on EGM play - findings mmll shmd that Eported
influence significanty incued with inmasing risk for prcblem gambling
(OR=262, p<.00I). Hwr: mmll 83.9 of pla)€tr reponed'no in0uence'

.. crcdits bet per line during EGM play - compared to non-prcblffi gamblen, prcblem
gambletr rere consideGbly more likely to bet gEater thm a single credit per line
(OR=3.37, p<.001)

.. the denominations prefered by most prcblem gmblem ree the trc cent
(25.80%) and fre cent machim p6.48%). Hffin the modffite risk, lry risk
od no+prcblem gamblcE each reported rcstt using ore cent machirea
Comprcd to non-prcblem gambleE, it Ms addidonally appaHt that prcblm
gambleE rere significanty more likey to play g I mrchina (OR=8.89, p<.00 I )

H6e lhore$ wingl gft-yhounds

.. hone/hamess mcing/grelhounds . poblem gmblem rere significantly lrs likely to
bet eeh way (OR=0.28, p<.05), signifrandy moc likety to plre rifectas
(OR=4.4, p<.001), significantty more liket to place quinella bets (OR=3.88,
p<.05), signifiamly moE liket to plrce muhi-bers (OR= 17.04, p<.05), md
significantv mre likev to placc Ercta bets (OR=3354, p<.0 I )

.. While the MEll Ete of us of batch betting ms quite lw (mly I 57%), prcblem
gmblerc w signifiantly more likely to ure batch betting compared to non-
prcblem gambler (OR=28.45, p<Ol)

$tii
)" 7wC

W;

) )

T.ble 3. HiShest-speod channcls for pmblen id.ndryin8 dtelr hlthm-spend tambllnt acdvity (ulyOcober 2008)a

For thosc wio
sPent most
mon€y on-.

Hlghcst spend channels

(* rcfcn to pcrccnt of plzycrs
mentlonlng channcl of thclr

hlghc$-spcnd chann€l)

For thoscwho spcnt
mosl moncy on,..

HiSh.st-.prhd chinnd.
(* rcfcn o pcrcnt of pleyc*

mcndoning channel of thelr
hlShc$-rpcnd channd)

lnfomd priuate

betting
6rd gam (86,14X)

+o.ts ad ffi bdtinS (5.8C%)

mattjonB (4.834

Keno Mg6neZ67X)
d'j6 (559x)
prn6 e1"86%)
Note Ids m dry (, 1.97X)

Poker and electrcoic
gaming machineg

dubs (,{6.65%)

p'rbs Gl.A90
airc (l4r3A
Notc: htffit @ @V (0.24%)

kEtch tickets llffigfits p0781)

Te EnE C)578x)

Table games - like

bladjack rcule,tte or
pok r

arirc (88.aOX)

in dh6 ffi 0523)
ostrip@C2:gA
No.e hrdretw @t (0.9i9A)

Bihgo club6 (44.1 190

binp hall (3751X)

cmniq/tEll(85G)
Note O\tth @t (0.67%)

Table gamet @sim (88.40%)

i6 o$6in6 O52X)
onatipffi(128X)
Note kttu @s only (0.92%)

Phone-in/
SMS competitims

SMS competitjffi (64.70%)

phoFin (mpditi6. GOl78

Ho6e/ham6s/

Sreyhound M8e.ing
- qcluding Meps

. olr-rnkd.TAB(45.11%)

. pub6 (182 )

. Ee rndc (l753rg)

. Noeillll@6@f(42 )
ott pt@ ws dly (5.2@6)

RafllcYswp,
competitions

sdEols (1956%)

.lut6 ( I 4-26%)

@rlhc phd€ (12.38*)

d a wqkph(dofi<c (l 1.7/%)

*roppin8 cstE (8.894

mil (8:6%)

Notd lntcftr dily (0.64%)

Spoft and Mnt
bctting - like on
sports and TV shffi

TA& (4r.2{X)

iffi(3s.37X)
dubt (&45%)

Note: @ ttu,.* 6 ot*y (1.7ffi)

Speolaiw
iMstmenis

onlic (63. I O%)

ihrcu8h a bEkd G05 )

o.O@An$&tfuiryiBo @ih Eelt/tr86inty @ rhdlrttiSlE${pstddniryi, tlEpos ,2 MdE)
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Responsible gombling
pructies of gamblers

Lrfe events

PROBLEI{ GAI,tBLING tN A pUBLtC HEALTH CONTEXT

(

Sporb and mnt wgenhg

- B/ fe AFL (Foot,,Tab) % the m6t comrcn q,pe of sport bet on 0306%),
follored by ccer (2 t.5D6), oicket ( t 3. t3%), tennis ( t0.7 t%) and rugb}, (8.93%).
Compared to non-pDblm gmble.s, prcHem gmbhc w mrc iikey to uei
on Gnnis (OR= I 1.05. p<oo I ), crickd (OR=7.S4, p<.05), soccer (OR=S.SO,
p<Ot, bdketbafi (OR= I 5.63, p<O5) and moroEports (OR= I 8.03, p<.05)

Lotrolfuwertr/lPods

.. There was mt a cler limr rclationship betreen the wlume of numbeE
picked ad risk for prcblem gambling. Hwn compared to nm_prcblem
gamblers, prcblem gmblm wee signifantly less likely io pick the standard
67 numbem (OR=0.47, p<.05) and s@ifimtly moe tiketyto pick 8-t0
numbere (OR=291 pc05)

Biw
.. compaEd to non-p@blm gmblc6, pDblem SmbleE w significantv morc

liket to putrhas four or mrc bingo book (OR= I 9.94, p<.00 I ).. 38.7/1i of adults played trc books at a nme, white 26.63% ptayed three boola. tn
cotrasL ought only one in four dapr @4.22%) pl4€d a single book at oncc.
Ome again, lindings db $Md that compaEd to norpDblem gmblers
poblm gambleE reE signiil@rdy m@ likev to play four q mrc b@lc at
once (OR= I 7.76. p<.00 I )

Rmhs su88€,sted that 30.8t% of gamblere brcught betreen g5O-$100, 27.20% brcu8ht
only up to $20 and 206 I % bmugtrt betreen g2O,5O to gmblinB Findings simitarty
shMd that the mm mmey people genemlty brcught to gambling the higher the risk of
the gmbls (OR= I .85, p<.00 I ). Problm pmblem rerc significantly *. tit"y to b.ing
their EFTPOVA-TI4 ard (OR=5.97, p<.00t).

Prcblem gambler rere signifiantly more likely tha non-prcblem Bambler to use their
@rds,twice per sssion (OR= I 00.33, p<.@ I ), the times per session (OR=307.2 I ,
p<.00 l) ad four times ps ssion (OR=820 I , p<.00 I ). h m also mrth noting that
41. l6% mly used their ord about once per session or slightly less

(

The pmalence of smoking re alrc quhe high in modemte risk gamblen and there ms
genenlt a strc-ng linear relationship betreen smoking md inming risk status for pDblem
gambling. Signifionce testing ds lrcled tha ttr ditrerence in past ycr smoking com;aring
nor-prcblm and prcblm gmblen ms statistically signifiont (ORi. I O p<.00 D, u ws ttri
diference rclating to orrent moking habfu (OR=a.a6, p<.@ I ).

Compared to,mn-prcblem gambleG, prcblem gamblem rcre signiriontly morc likev to
smoke rer 4O.ciguettes per day (OR= 10.64, p<.05) md 42.72% rcported moking I l_20
cigaretts- perdqf 22.92% rcported moking 5- lO cigaretts ps day and 19.65% rcforted
moking 2l -30 cigarettc per day There w also a genenl trend for cigarettes smked to
incrcase with inft6ing risk status for prcblem gmbling (OR= I .46 p<.oo I ).

Alcohol consmption fo prcblm gambler ms not signifiantly hiSherthe non_prcblem
gamblers hffin the lwh ms tending tmrds signifGrc (OR=0S6. p=.06). This seemed
to be linked to a lMr alcohol conzumptio rate in fmle prcblem gmbler$ 6 male prcblm
gamblere had consumed alcohol at a higher rate than female prcblem gmbler.

When prcblem gamblcE consume alcohol, thcy ds tcnd to consumc larger mounts. lndeed,
while non-prcblem gambler consumed only m rcage of 6.gg alcoholic 

-drinks 
per reh

prc-blem.gmblen contmed m mage of 10.97. Modeate ri* gamblec also consumed
I 1.06 drink perwk
Statistical signifioce testing also suggested a signmcart differeNe qisted bet\res the
gambling risk.groups (F=6.95. p<.00t), with both prcbtcm gambler (t=-201. pco5) md
modeEte risk gambleE (t=-3,64, p<.m l) consuming on rcage a signifiontly higher number
of drink per rcek thm non-prcblem gamblen

ln the re of males, lindings shMd that, comparcd to non-poblem gamblers, modemte risk
gmbleE reE signifi@ntly morc liket to be in the risky akohol conzumptron otegory with

.l 
1.35% conuming mr 29-42 drinks per wk (OR=3.35, p<.Ol). Hrec thc diflbme

betwen non-prcblem and prcblem gamblm for males ms not statistiolly signifrcant

ln the casc of females. compared to non-prcblcm gamblem, prcblem gambler rere
significanty morc likey to report risky atcohot consumption (OR= I I .8-3, p<.00 I ), with 24.60%
reporting drinking l5-28 drink per wek ln addition, female prcblm gamblem re alo
sigifatly les likety to rcport l*ls of alcohol conmption consistmt wifh lil risk
compared to rcn-prcblem gmblem (OR=0.30, p<.05). Modeate risk gmblm also stred
similartrmds, with again a shtisticlly signifiont difrerce appamt comlared to rcn-prcblem
gamblem on rislq/ alohol consumption (OR=3. I 5, p<.0 I ).

The CAGE akohol *cn re used in the study to *En for alcohol abuse and dependcnce.
Findings mnll stmd that 73. r 6% of aduh gmbrfi in Mctoria reported no signs of crinical
alcohol abuse. with not a single item oflhe CAGE screen endoEed. ln contnst l.O4%
reported high lrcls of cliniol alcohol abuse, 4.28% reported modente lmls of abure, gJ 

I %
reported signs of alcohol abur and | 3. | | % rerc at-risk hrving cndomd a single item.
Findhgs alo rcled that compared to nm-prcblem gmblen, prcbtem gamblen rere
signili@tba

- ls liket to cport no signs of cliniot alcohol abu$ (OR=0.3 l, p<.m l)
.. moc lilct to Epon iigns of clinical akohot ab6e (OR=256, p<.0 I ).. morc likeiy to Eport moderate lMls of clinical alohol a&e (OR=5. I 3, p<.0 I ).. rcrc likev to rcport high lcl of clinkal alcohol ahrsc (OR=2294, p<.00 I )

Similartends applied to moderate risk gamblm, with modemte risk gamblem being
significantty les likelyto report no signs ofalcohol abure (OR=O3d p1.OOl) and signifcantt
more likeyto report high lmls of alcohol abus (OR=5.16, p<Ol).

Smoking

Akohol

Alcohol

dependence

As prcblem gmbling is il imptrtant hshh md rell-being im for the Vaoim
communiqrr the surtey als elplored a mge of heahh ad relLbeing detemimnts of
pmblem gmblin& A sffimary of panidlil, inteening insights is pernted belw.

Comparcd to mrprcblem gmbleB prcblm gamblem rerc signifiantt mm liket to
rcpon amge of lG mnG in the past )€il including

o rcport thc death of!ffi cbs to thffi (OR=j.76, p<.Ol)
.. rcport a drcrcc (OR=4.68, p<O I )
.. rcport legal difruhhs (OR=3.20, p<O I )
x Eport a miq injury or illnBs to €iEEr thmslf s F,lMe they arc cl@ to

(oR=3. I 6, p<.00 I )
.. hm had troubles witr their rcrk bos or uperioa (OR=2g0, p<.00 I ).. he qpcriemed a mjor ctrage to their linarcial situaion (OR=6.64, p<.00 I ).. he had ircse in the arBurerns wi6 somone tlE/ re d@ to (OR= lo.l5,

p<.@l)
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Drug use

Sef-rsron*
heolth

Disabilities

Psychologrcol

dist/ess

Suici& idqtion
od offending

intent ons

The pattms of drug use rerc do mwrcd in moderate risk and prcblem gamblerc in
the stud This included prcmpting respondetrE about their us of certain classes of drugs
and phamaceuticls for nonf,edical purpss. Findings shred that the most cmmon
dnrgs for'regular use' included presription pain killerc (3.96%), maijuaa/hashish (3.75%)
ed mphetamins CI24%). ln contrast, the most common foms of drugs for 'ocmsional

use' included mrijuaaihuhish ( I 4.26%), prcripion pain killea ( I 0. I 8%) and
mphetaminm (6.78%). Ecstac/dsigner drugs ds follMd closely b6ed @ 'Gcdional
use (6.16%).

Signifi@nce testing also shffid that prcblem gambleE reE not signif@tly morc likey
than rcderate risk gamblem to use any of the drug clcser Hmr; prcblem gambler
may use ecstacy/designr drugs somahat less than modemte risk gamblerc Cc. the resh
w6 tending tMrds dgdfi@ce - OR=o.12, p=.09).

FiMings shMd that 3299% of all gmbler reported their heahh as'yery Ecrd',27.98%
rcported their heahh 6 'good and 23O3% rcported their heahh as 'ercellent . TheE w
de a sfong tmdency for health to decline with inceoing risk status for pmblem
gmbling (OR= I 54, p<.00 I ). Findings ds shmd thaq compared to non-prcblm
gmbleB, prcblem gmbleE reported:

.. a dightt higher rdte of diabetes (aftfiowh this ms only tending tffirds
signifi@e) (OR= 1.92, p=QOA

- a siCnmantly higher rate of lung conditions induding asthro (OR=240, pc.o I )
- a signifiatly hrgtcr Ete of dep65ion (OR= I I .70, p<.00 I )

- a siSnilicamly higher rate of ilxiety dierdcE (OR= I 0.82 p<.00 | )
- a signilicantt higher Gte of obGity (OR=32 I , p<.m I )

- a signiliondy higher nte of other misellanous ph)6iGl or mental hatth
conditions (OR=2"55. p<.0 l)

Compantiw anatys with non-prcblm gambleE als shMd that prcblm gamblec

- signiliantty mre liket), to elf-rcptrt depreion o a disbility (OR=6.55, p<.00 I )
(a sepmte question fm the unpmmpted helth codrtios abm)

- signiliamly ls likely to rcport hip/knee/shoulder idurieJpoblemdedacercnts
(OR=0.29, p<O5)

FindinBs mrd suggesGd that 8950% of Vcto.im adutt gamblm rcE liket to be rcll,
556% rere liket to hm a mild ps){hologi6t disorder; 2.68% w likely to hM a

modeate mental diorder md 226% rere likety to hre a ffre rcntal diorder
Compaed to non-prcHem gmbleG p@blem gmblem wrc also signifiontly

.. ls likdyto be rell (OR=O.06, p<.001)

x moE liket to he a mild dircrder (OR=4.80. p<Oo I )
.. rcE liket to hrc a modffite mental disorder (OR= I I .O4, p<.m I )
.. moE liket to hre a m mental disorder (OR=2 I .90, p<.00 I )

Therc B als a gsml tendscy lor ptrchologiol dinres to iN@se. I gmbling risk stat6
inmed (OR=238, p<.001).

Rouls highlighted tha 27O6% of prcblem gmbler md 6O of modeEte risk gmbleR
conside.Ed taking their M life in the past yer md respectiEll 15.17% and 3.45% eid
theirgambling led them to do something that is techniclly againn the |il.
R*utls also rerealed that prcblem gambletr ree signifiontty more likely to hrc
onsidered taking their m life comparcd to moderate ri* gmblem (OR=5.74, p<.00 I )
and rere alrc s@ilicartly mG likey to he done something that is ttrhnicly against
the lil (e a wh of gambling) (OR=4.99, p<Ol).

Experierce of trumo
oll hodshb in life

PROBLEIA GA

Reagnition of
problem gon,iling

Pmblem or otisk
gomb/ing in fom:lies

Whether friends or
uqmintonces
ore otisk for
p.|.blem gomiltng

MBL

As part ofthe nudy gamblm weE also 6ked to rcport whether they had experienced ary
pan tmuma or hardship in life. A total of 20.81% of gamblem eported a lot of tmuma
hardship md poblems in their life or upbringing. R6uhs also suggested that prcblm gmblers
reported signifiemly more tnuma and hardship than norprcblem gmbler (OR=3.95,
p<.001). This w ab significantly higher in modente rhk gamblem (OR=2"03, p<.ml), but
rct for le risk gamble6.

ING IN FAIIILIES AND FRIENDS

Most prcple (67.35%) ecognised their gmHing prcblem under 5 pm ago No signili@nt
difemces rere noticed betreen prcblem md moderdte risk gamble6.

As part of the stu4ii modemte risk ad prcblem gmbleE reE asked to indicate whetherthey
belircd arryone in the family mry be at-risk of eithtr hrving or dffiloping a gambling pmblem.
h wr more common t}lat respondents knry a brcthr (476%) or father (4J24 either with
or at-risk of dffiloping a gmbling prcblem. Other famiv membere imluded spomJpartnen
(3.83%), sister (3.38%) and mthem (3.1896;.

Findings shred that pmblem gmblers, relatiw to modemte ri* gmblen. ree signiliantly

.. moE liket to belim their sister may he a prcblcm o. be at-risk (OR=4.40, p<O5)

.. 16 likely to say h@ne els' h6 a problen or is at-rid? (OR=0.46, p<O5)

.. more likeV to reporttheir $ry'daughterto hrc a prcblffi s be at-risk (OR=538,
p<.05)

Whether friends or acquaintmces of moderate md prcblm gmbleE reG rcported to be at-
risk for prcblem gmbling or recognised to hre a prcblm m exptored io the study. The
most comms rcsponse ws to knil a mle friend uho doemt liw with the Gpondent
( I 9.06%), follred I knuing a female friend (8.69%). Seing a male friend who they liwd
with at-risk or eleeriencing prcblem gmbling ws a further commm mporc (3.53%).

) )
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PROBLEI,t GAMBLTNG THROUGHOUT THE

The age at wtrich moderate risk and prcblem gambler started gambling for money ws
mesmd in ihe study As shM, while 5O.O l% started at age lg-24 1er md 2O69%
started lnder ttE age of I 8. Reported triggc for commencing gmbiing included genenl
entertainment (J9.83%), scial @sns (3 t.38%) and to win mo;ey (63c)%).

Whether moderdG risk md prcblem gilbleB ught help for prcblem gambling and
frcm whom tlc help m ruglrt wr lr16ured in the study As shM, g.7S% oaboth
groups rugtrt help in the past )€ar and this ircluded 25"55% of prcbtm Smblerc. The
tend€ncy for help seeking B also signifiantly higher in prcblem gamblers, compared to
modeEte risk gmbleR (OR=8.75, p<.00 I ).

Findings also shorrcd that 24.17% ougtrt help from counrelling prcfessionals, lg.g2% frcm
a female relatiw md 1355% frcm a mle frGnd. Arcund IOSO% presented to Gamblers
Help. Prcblm gamblere rcre significantty more likey to sek help fmm a counrelling
prcfessional thm moderate risk Bmblm (OR=27.10, p<.05).

ln tems of the type of help receiwd for pEblem gmbling penonal counselling ms most
comrcnv reporled 6 the mjor t/pe of help poided (3286%), fdlmd by infomal
friendship support @7.25%). Arcund 5.86% dr meiwd help for food/money or
clothing. No signifiem diffe€ncel hom€n rere obsercd between prcblem gambls
ad moderdte risk gmbleG

ln relation to who refered the peEon to help, lindings shMd that 74.50% made a rclf-
refeml, 8.0 I % rcrc refered to help ry a male friend and 6.29% rere refered I a
doctor or medial prcfe$ional. Orce again. difercnces re€ not statiniGlt signifiant

As pan of the sfiJ4a moderate risk ad prcblem gambleE rere asked to nte the
urcfulnss of wious activitis to help redwe their gamHing Activities with tfE highest
usefulnss ratings included hrying rcre leisure interests (mean=3,42), hwing a wider
rccial retrcrk (men=264, hding morc mrey (mean=254), finding a rclationship
partner (lEn=Zsl) md informaion on the odds of winning in gmbling (mee=2.45).
Findings also realed, that compared to moderate risk gmblerr prcblem gamblere rated
the idea of hrying morc leisure inteesb d more usful, ahh@gh this re onty tending
twards signifiace (t=-1.80, p=.91.

The lml of chmge-rcadinBs of moderate risk ad prcblm gamblffi to changing thcir
gmbling beheidr rc masured in the study. Findings ftrdll suggened trat 

-57.5 
l% of

prcblem gmbleE w alrcady thinhng about redwing their gambling (ln contemplation),
3230% ree almd reducing their gambling (n aaion stage) and onty lO. t9% rere in
pEontmplation. This emphaises that marry prcblem gamblm arc liket be cognist
that their gmbling is rcmmhat prcblematic.

ln the Gs of modeEte risk gambleE, hrer; a mch larger number wrc in
pemGmplation (45.73%), 35.12% rere in cortemplation md t9.14% rce in action.
This highlights that moderae risk gmblem re genenfiy more likely to not be thinking
about danging tlEir gmbling and hence may not be coNinced that their gambling is a
prcblem.

(

EI,tERGENCE oF
LIFESPAN

When gombling
norbd

Help seeUngfor
pauem gombling

Type ofheg
received ond who
modethe referml

Usefulness ofocwitles
to help reduce gombfing

Chongereodi,ness

ofot-risk gombles

figurc 3, Readiness to change gambling behaiour by
Canadian Prcblem Gambltng Swertty lndex (N=4 I I , July-October 2008)r

8dh ffi ri* d Eoblem 8il*r

I Pobbn em&R

! u.,acxpm

a Qrsdoa - Ihe lbl6flng +6im @ deJgned @ idillrt tw yo! F1ffiry @ .,D.rtya.n8wnb0ng riil[ M 6ing o $o,e
rltEc , =fod/ dso8rE ord 5=tu8 oSE p b Euour, tw Nd e yil og@ o dsde wid, Or-,bfUdrg n;,rod
(86ej Modec rirt ord pn&.n gmt{cB)

Corclusion Findings ofthe cpidemiologi@l study of prcblem gambling identjfi a diwme mnge of intercting
nry insights about the plMlence and the distsibution of prcblem gmbling in Vicforia, along
with insights rclatinS to possible deteminants of prcbhm gmblingim a lublic heahh
peGpectiw. Such findings will be instrumental in helping shape frnure policy and strategy for
prcblem gambling acrcss Mctoria and will assin in designing efectiw Bpon€s to minimising
the hams of prcblm gambling in the Victoriun communityr
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feotures ofthe sr.61
The epidemiologial study of prcblem gmbling included mmy dsign fatures that had not
been peiously trialled in past plMlsce nudiei Notable design featuB ofthe snidy
included:

.. comentntio of study smpling within h@ Ehctronic Gming Mrhine (EGM)
uperdiUrc Loal Gmmmt Are6 (LGA) acus Mctorian Gmmment regions

.. rc of mndom d(it dialling to ensure impmd cmngc of hou*holds in Vctoria
Gim that a curerfi 6ion of electronic wlftepages is no lqger Milable on disk)

.. scening of all pan )qr gamblm for rist fd prcblm gambling

.. ffiin8 of all p@ple who had mr gambled for ri* for lifetim pDblem gamuing

.. E of a 6ge of Elidated health llwEmt ule ircluding m of the Kesls-|0
(tmsrcment of g.reElird psychologiol distrcss), the CAGE alcohot rc
(llteetment of cliniclt signili@rt akohol abu*), thc Gambling Readin6 to Chmge
Sele (for measumt of rcadine$ to rcduce gambling) and mwrcment of a
diw mn8e of health conditions md hahh behiliouB (eE, 8ererdl hahh, heahh
conditions and disabilities, noking alcohd aM drug u€, sicide idetion, illegal
activitiG etc)

This report peents findings of a study of the epidemiolory of prcblem gmbling in Vctoria
Epidemiology is the study of the distrihnion ed deteminants of heahh rclated states or
rents in spdfied populatims, md the application of this study to control heahh prcblems. ln
this context, the olMt shidy irestigated the pffilence and dislribution of prcblem
gambling in Victori4 along with tfr wrious factor eciated with increarcd risk for prcblm
gmblin&

The orefit study takes a wry different and perhaps unique apprcach to exmining pmblem
gambling in Mctoria Unlike past studies, this dudy mmined gmbling pattems in the
community frcm a population hahh penpeaiw. This iMh€d mt ont msuring the
pmlence of difmnt foms of gmbling hrt ole importaritv the heafth od rell-being
deteminants of prcblem gambling. Frcm this virypoint prcblm gmbling is vimd o an
important health and rell-being ise forVictorians md simililto other halth issus, is

influemed by a diwne mnge of health, social and other deteminilts.

The olmt stidy is do the largest study mr of prcblem gambling in Mctoria. A total of
N= 15000 Bpondents rere intervimd via Cmputer Aided Telephone lntwiwing (CATI)
to ensure high quality data forVictoria and its population h€hh planning regions. Forthis
rcmn, the mple m ltEtilied acmss ihe eight Victorian Gmmment regions. This sampling
melhodology ms important to dl@ a slid foundation of kndedge to be dffiloped about
gambling for metrcpolitan and regional Vctorian communhies lnteruieing w6 conducted
July-October 2008.

ln the epidemiologiel stu41 a nfl apprcach G taken to de,ining 'gmbling'. This included
difi'ercntiating the measurcment of gambling activities frcm the channels thmugh which
gmbling activities are delirered (eg pokis on be pl4rcd thrcugh clubs, pubs or onlire). Nw
activitis meured included participation in Mnt Mgering (eg. mgering on the outcomes of
W shm), panicipation in sMS or phonein competitions ad participation in sptrulatire
stock inEtments (sh as day-tBding in st*ls and shaB).

Specfic gmbling aaivitis memred in the stud wre:

. lnfomalpriEtcbctingfoemcy
ftc plaling or* at tsrc)

. Baying ttE potis 6 chffiic garing
rochiG (EG!O

. B€ttint 6 buc 8ffi ll@ ble&itrk @
lft ad poker

. Bding d hoe or tuffi ccing or
SE iouds - *ludi6g *rps

. Edting o +orr ard M lwlB - likc

o 6olball dTV lw @hs

. Lotlq Foabd rrhc Fools

.KN

. Sqath tid€rs

. 8irrto

. Cofipethihs wharc )dr pq/ rcne/
to cfu by phooe d lce m SMS

. Rafllct M€p3 ad othcr cffipelitim

. SpeoliliE ffit iffiS like day

hdhg (wilhod a Io8 hm dfrtca/)

-) )
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study methodology and sampling design

Prcblem gmbling ha been tnditionally merured using a nnge of validated me8ulErent
rd6 The ecepted Australim national m@srcment sle for mwring risk for problem
gmbling is tfrc nineitem Canadim Prcblm Gambting S*rity tndex (pGSI) (Fenis and
Wlnne, 2001). For this msn, the PGSI m also u*d in the curent stu6r

ln the Viclorian Epidemiotogicat Study of prcblem Gmbling afl I5OOO respoodents ptaying at
lean one Smbling activity in the past )€ar rere reened using the nimitm pGSl. This
ircluded ffn pla)€R who plapd foms of gamHing such as 6V lotto or rratch ticketi This
% undertaken to ddrc potential risk for pmblem gambling acrc$ the whole ofthe
Mctorian population. This re also seen 6 important giren the changing naturc of gmbling
md chanels for accsing gambling.

The PGSI m*urcs a indMdual's risk for prcblem gambling by segmcnting gmblerc into four
key risk categodB bded on a total risk scorc out of 27. Specif olly these rc:

.. Norpbblm gmbler (a rorc of 0 on the CpGSI)

.. Lry risk gmbler (a scorc of l-2 on the @GSt)

- Modcrate gmblere (a *orc of 3-7 m the CpGSI)

- PDblm gmblm (a roe of 8 or higher on the CpGSI)

For consistency with other stats in Australia, thc euenslmd Homhold Gambling Suney
PGSI sle anchoro rere usd in lieu of the original pGSl sle anchotr.

Using ntings of Nmr (rorc of 0), RrclyAometimes (rore of l), Often (sorc oF2) and AMra)T
(rore of3), delining items ofthe CPGSI uk a indMdual to think about the past year md nte
'Hw often yw hml

I(

.. Scial Gpital item - r urd a in Mctorim Foprlation Heahh srEls the ito:
uplorcd isrc such o sial $pport and $/ffiE people liked lMng in their
community

- The Gmbling Redineltlchage S@h - the sale egmqted gmbls into
pEontemplati'on, contemplation aM action in tems oftheir prcparednes to reduce
theirgmbling behaiouc 6 dwisd by Rolnick et al. (tg2)

ln addition, a mge of othr comrbiditie rcrc do muured in the study including alcohol
con$mption. smoking the inflrence of life ffnts on prcblem Smbling health cmditions,
onbnding behaviouE, suicide idstion, drug use and diebilities ;ffecting a pmn! day_today
life. A copy of the vrwy insfurent is pented in the Appendix

To e-nsure m ethial[-sound apprcrh to the eemh, a rigoru ethi,al aiw pus m
applied to the dsign and conduct of $e nudy This helped entre that my wlnemHe
respondenG reE Nisted with infomation and support wherc irentified during the coure of
the ffirch. This included design of the Computer AiCed Telephone lmeruiwing prcgmm to
automaticaly ensurc that 'at-risf respondents reE ofiered help in line with their nceds and a
\ram refeml' prccess ws oflered wherc respondots were able to be @lbd ry counslloE
This ms supported by the Gnbler's Help line. National Heahh md Mediol Regrch Council
Guidelines were ued to guide the ethiGl Biw puesq in conjunaion with advice from
OeparEnent of Humm servics.

Random digit dialling (RDD) re wed in the surrcy pus for household setection. Random
digit dial smple m geneEted to align to the Lcd Gmmment Areas within Victoria
Random dtit dialling is ds necesry twdq6, giwn the limhed milability of curent
electronic Vvlitepag$ residential listings on disk and the additional isse thit a rcmnable
prcportion of households he priwte numbeE.

The apprcach to mpling included:

.. Stntificatid of mpling in lire with thc key Victorian Gftmment Regions _ this
implicd that if a certain pmeyt of the population cmc fm a certain Mctorian
Gftmment Ggio, this w set to the se p.rcem of the total emple of N= 15000

" Wthin €ch region of Vctoria, thre Elcuonic Gaming Machine Expadiure bads
rerc fomed - This iruludcd lw, medlum ad high c&endituE bmdr L@l
Gffimrcnt Ams ffi then all@ted to sdr band ba*d o the per @pita EGM
oeenditrG for 20042007 (bard o data rupplied by thc Mctoim Commisim for
Gambling Regulation). ln sre c6es, this implied that certain LGAs my hm had oty
medium or high rpend bmds ard heme no lw expsdituG bands _ Spcnd bandi cut-
o,Is rcre defined b)/ lining the per @pita EGM elpenditurc arcunts fm lfr to high
ed allocating onethird to wh bmd

.. Wthin och spcnd band, RDD numbeE rclating to diffffit LGAS rcE p@led aM
numbec mdmt s.lect d with appuimately 70% of the total mple coming fDm
the high spend band, 20f6 of the mple fm the rEdium speod band md l0% ofthe
mdc fDm the lw spend bahd - This implhJ that sding feucd high EGM and
medium EGM sp€nd band aM. This w dgigned to implG ljertifEation of
prcblem gambling

.. FDm this pdnt, ffding w complctcly nndom with rc age or godcr qrcta;
hwx rcigtning allmd for gcrd.r ild age adjustsnqts. The ,npn Ecnt birthda/
method re de ured to plec1 a respondmt mndmly within @h hwhold

- Partkipatim of mpordents by age and geoder B d@t rcnitorcd during thc
earch, This also pemitted strategicr to assist in building a repBentatiE pmfle of
Bpondcnt5, For instance, in osc whcrc lw panicipation from )oung males re
appaEnt stra,t gi6 re dmbped rcgulet to impmmmt dgagdneit with young
people during the eart interyiry stage to impM 6ponE rat6 StEtc?ier to
impm rcsponp ats re then continult tdalled and cfined in the contut of the
reardl

Ethicol ruiu

Somplirry

To ensure a detailcd assment of prcblem gmbling in a puHic health contuL a ange of
important heafth ed rell-being me6uE rerc emined in the study This included, whm
possible, Blidated |]Bument instsuments urcd in population hatth setting* Apart frcm
the Gnadim Prcblem Gambling Sarcrity lndq, discrete mlidated meauremint instruments
urd in the srrey included:

- Thc NODS-CUP2 - @ usd to m6urc thc liftltime plMlerce of poblcm gamuing/
pathologkal gamblin& The 5 item sale is mtt not published. h Ms d*toped by
Rahel Volbcrg od Yoku She Tayitr

.. The O{GE alcohol scEn - re u*d to llwrc risk of cliniolly signilicmt alcohol
aboe (tuiry 1984)

.. Scf+ported hehh - a mosurc of geneBl heahh Ms e$cd by asking rcspondots
to indi@tc v/,heths thcir hahh es qcell.nt rcry good, good, fair or pod This h6
been shM to be gsemlty a good predictor of ilLhqhh, firturc health @rc needs ild
other bchaiomJ and psychocial risk factm (eg tdltr & &Oami, l99a

.. Kslcr- I 0 - a ffi of pry*roldol distrcs ms ued, which has also bccn 6ed in
Austrzlia &mu of 5tatini6 HeaEi Surre)A (lcshr ct al, I 992)

. Bca M ttwro! @!.td Eq offold @loe?

. tree&b8@tlewihrolEero,,M6of
,ufg/ b g* dr sft lBerng of u<iffidr',

. CfrE tu dbdw dol b ny b win tu ttt
nuEy yotl b*2

. 8tftil.dnwqds#dythirybget
ivtl b gdrt/c?

. Fdt dfr p) righth@opot{dnwtdr
*MWT

. FeLgltlv oto6tt wqyygmilcq
wlwliryEwlfi|p gonuF.?

. llosyou gdndirB<dfr nv @ Dtrt-
bft fnpu dyar lasffi

. lM pLaf& ditXb. pr ffihg il r& you

ata n hod o gmtilrE pot .n ,!Sord.$ of
l,f,rmd mr yDU du4fit it 6 ru?

. l]ds you goriling @6.dlou onyhcoldl pDb
hrB, ind.ding iffi d orxieIy.2
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A 'batch and shaust style methodologr m u*d to load emple prcgBsiwly into the
CATI system. This implied loading batches ofphone numbs into the CATI q/stem until
ach batch % exhausted. This m importart to ensuE that numbeE reE shausted s
far as possible prior to loading additional Vrgin' emple. As quotas rere nearing at the
Vctorian Gmmment region lffil, prcgresiwty smller smple batches of RDD numbere
w loded prior to uhausting the smple (as lry 6 I % of the total smple). While not
a perfect methodologyl this methodolog achimd a good bdae betrcen ensurinS that
all ffde ms qhausted r fr as possible in the prcject, whilst nill alliling intervirying
to prcgBs at a reasonable Ete.

RDD number
geogrophic

corcrdonce

Subnmpling

As andom digit dial numbeB @nnot be perfectly allo€ted to Lml Gffircnt AB (initial
allocations are only a rcugh estimate of the liket ltration of the number), the follwing steps
rcrc u$d to achiff concordmce betreen telephm numbeE generated and the allmtion
of a respondent to a giEn LGA (and accordingv to a corect EGM spend band):

.. a hrye bakh of RDD numbeR for Mctoria Ms gmerated using an RDD number
gaemttr with an aim to cM all post cod6 within Mctsia

.. appoximate concondarce bebren RDD phone lmbe6 and p6t cod6 m
ddemined usinS a phone pBfx postcode concordarce databas - as phone prcfres
@ +an ac6 pGtcods and LGAX this frst ncp ms onty u estimation of the
lmtion of the epondect in a postcode/LcANEtorian G@mmst rcgion

o postcode to LGA concordame inlomatim w then ryrced frm the Ausfalian
BuMu of Statistic and RDD numbeR wG allocated to a 'predicted' LGA

.. rcme postcods which qisted, )€t rerc rct in the ABS Concordace databoe re
mmualv viMd fom a postcode map ard rcE all(ated the nerEst corcording
postcodc (aM in tum, LGA)

.. once the estimated LGA concordee Ms established. a batch of number w
alloated in poportions in line with the emplirg fme (se belw)

- during the srvel Bpddents rerc asked to conf m their true LGA during irteNiil

this implicd that sme nmbec (Epondents) rcrc then rcallcated to a nil LGA
.. in the @ that BFDndents did not knwthcir LGA a rc+oodent! suborb w drc

rcquested - this dMd thc cmct LGA to be identilied though a mnual pM6s

The location of respondmts within Victoria ms do rmed prior to interviry
commencement This allMd respondents in border aMs in NSW aM SA to be qcluded
frcm the mple.

Smple sizes within and acrcss EGM expenditure baMs re shm in Table 4. As drm, the
emple sirc allo@tion to erch EGM spend band m ont appuimatet 70f20/ I O giren that
qpected LGAS (basd on phone prefix numbeE) did rct perfectly concord with actual LGAs
(which rere confimed during interuim or eertained frcm respmdents p@iding thcir
suburb). ln addition, some areas zuch r Gippslad rere allooted zerc mple in the lu band
6 the a@ had per capita EGM *pendhurc lmls. which could not be justifiably dlo@ted to a
lrybmd.

fu therc re a deirc to muimis the MilaUe mple ftr the stJdy follwing administration
ofthe questions relating to gambling participation ild the Canadim Problem Gambling
Smrity lndex (u,'lrere the entire population m ffired), ony non+rcblem gambleru rere
submpled for completion of the main stu41 ln total, I in 3 nm-prcblm gambler rere
relected for the main interuiu. This m primariy for easons of cost-effectiwn*s. The d6ign
of the s'tudy % ds strucbJrcd such that non-gmUem ompleted wry f* questionr

))

Table 4. Sample size widrln and acrcss EGM Expendiure bands for the epidemlologiol sudy (N= I 5000, July-Ocober 2008)

Type of LGAI
Bamon
South-

Eastcrn
Metro

Gippsland Gnmplan! Hume
Loddon-
Mallec

Nonh-

l.l!so

Souihcm
Metrc

Toal
N

Lry EGM

spend band
101(t@6) 329 (t t%) 0 (@6) 68 (t t%) 78 (t096) lu(tr^) 490 (t r%) 298 (sr6) I 469

(Mt
Medium EGM

spend band
194(t%) 566(n0) 2.t 6 (3016) 136 (2rA) tst (2@6) 166(t ) l@5 (24%) 745 (2t%) 3269

(tae)

Hrgh EGM

gend baM
740 Ot%) 2011(6 ) 5WQ@6) 4O9 (67%) 5'2'1 (7M) &7 $n6) 29ll (6s%) 2546 (7 t%) I 0252

(t046)

Totals t036 2917 716 6r3 756 8n 4496 3589 r 5000
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The total mple adriffid ftom the epiJemiologi@l shJdy is prcsented in Table 5.

(

This irctred setting up a completety spaGte prcject which could be smsitiwv maaged md
monhored. lntervimE rere als gi€n training to undeEtand the need fq an apprcpriate
bdme in corcrting respondents to interuiil (eg. not to be pusty). A nnge of x;/ts rere
also trialled md mluated for this purpo* though the efwl conrerim piod Saieguards
rere also put in plae including mful monhoring by $pfli$R for sensitjvitis

The pmlence nte of prcblm gambliry achi*d frcm the efusl corcnio smple m
marginal| lffi thm the mnll pmlerce Bte of prcblm gmbling in rcn-refmi
participantr Risk ftr pmblm gambling for the refusl coreRion aM-mn-rcfugl coremion
mples is st)M in FiguE 4.

Doto reighting

Doto imputotjon

Outlbrs

Refusol conrercions

Data in the epidemiological (u4/ rere reighted to msure that the mple w r close
to the Mctoria population as possible. The purpose of reightin& in bffid tems, is to
corcct for distortions in sampling This tlpialty includes making adjustments forthe
dillerent pobabilitie of smpling within od acrcss spend bands and Mctorian
GdEmment regions (e8. due to the 7O%, 2O%, lO% EGM band mpling apprcach acms
8 Vctorian Gmmment rcgions) and to adjust for populatjon chmctedrtio 1.g. ug",
gender region). A full desaiption of the reighting methodology is peented in'
Methodoloo/ used for data reighting on page 274. This includes infomation on hry the
selection reights, intn-region smpling reighls and the population benchmark reights
reE calculated. The reightinS methodology ms agreed to b/ prcject Board members
prior to implementation.

For data uscd in reigtltin& a data imputation methodolog wa follred. This irctrcd
inrrting a wlre for a smll number of os6 wfiere data ffis missing. This ms needed to
ensure that the full data sct could be reighted. This included a mdom wlue imputation
methodology for missing wlues for age and phore lim in hourehold and a partial logic
method ftr the total adufts in the horchold variable. The appmach is detaitd in the
section - Data imputation methodolog;r for epidemiological data on page 2g l.

Apart fDm corecting clerly oMous 'mistakes, during the data editing nage at the
conclusion of the study, outlierc wre not ucluded fmm the analpis (incbaing
muhinriate outliem). Hren mges of mlus rere fomed in oseswhere outlier had
the abilityto disprcportionately affect meani ln ten Grs, Elidating calls with respondents
direaly rere alp made to corect data Elue morded.

To further implw the representatireness of smpling households or respondents who
initialty rcfused to complete the survey rerc codei into either a soft or a nard refus|. Soft
€fusk implied that there may be some likelihood that a respondent may be inteEned to
take part in the surv€y at a later time. T)?icalt this ws due to a rcspondent just being
wry bur/ at the time of the call and hmce not able to Bchedule a oll back ieg l@i;g
the houE at the time ofthe catl looking after a young baby or cooking dinner). Hard
refffik, in contmst rere whm the epodent ws not at all interest;d to participate,
usually-widenced thmugh the msons gircn fo. non-participation (eg. disliking 2rcp
period) or intonation (eg. respondents being upset that they were mndomly ieleAe{.

ln total, 1204 refuel comrions rerc conducted 6 part of the prciect This iMhEd
succesfully corcrting an initial eft refuel to a tomplete surwy To aoid the
scouagement of refuels by interviMri a sepante Boup of intervjMB conducted
the refusl concreion intfliil pc*

Table 5. Sample bmkdm of epldemlologiol ftdy
N= I 5m0, Jul),Oober 2008)

CPGSI

rlrk scgm.nB
SErdng
sample

Samplc aklng pen in matn sudy

Non-Poblem Gambler 9986 lin
Lw Risk Gamblen 877 linl
Modeete Risk Gar linl
Poblem Gamblea 95 linl
Non-Gmble6 3765 CompleGd onv a sal rumb6 of qrdiom

and th6 snq doogEphb
Iotal r 5000 r s000

Figure 4. Refusal conreEion sample - Highlighttng pmlence of prcblem gamblint
(Refu sal convenion smple N= I 204)r

lL120l fufu11 sqpqlbn x plur*.rca ot plltl.llt erntllng

3 r.r*e.ur* c-u*-----l-iJilIZilIf
n lflRi*GrbtcE ! uoocanrxar

! voaracnisronuc

a B6!d o 6c niE iM Gmd[m ptf,ctn fufitg Switl lrdex i:*. @gd,/(8c A, l/6di@ odrb)

As part ofthe studx 369 muhilingual interviff re undertakcn in a cnge of non-English
languager The crcEge of languages achimd thrcugh the muhilingual inieruiewing is 

-
presented in Figue 5.

The apprcach to multilingual intni# included:

.. h&ing interuiffi listen 6rcfu1v fo. @s! of non-Englisir Pealing h@Eholds

.. poling of rumbetr that may be taBeting a non-Engli:h speakinS hoEhold
t whcrc posible, using b6ic EnSlish to identittlE qpc ofhnguage that re in the

hoEehold
(interviME rerc atso tr.ined in methodologie for doing this)

- idmtiryirE fhe Milability of natiw tanguage interviereB fo. the targct lhguaSe
.. Endomly *lecting a pol of non-English speking hd*holds for int rviil

(in line with eitable muhilingual interviryirE budgets)
.. conduct ofmuhilingual irltcruis in the target hnguagB

t
5
bR

Mukilingrcl interviuing
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Hungdian

lndonesim

Figure 5. Multilingual interyiM conducted as pam of the epidemiologi@l sody (N=369)

ilultllngu.l lntgn l€wr conduc,tod a! pqil ol tho
oDldomlologlcal ltudy ot prcblom gambllng

Greek

)0

1n

9

I
---"1 

a

tl

t5

l3
l2

I

I

ll

ll

lr

Number of interuim in listed languages

Vsamese

Cantohese

Spanish

Tagalog

The CATI main stud srvey administered for the epidmiological study of prcblem
gambling on completion re an rcnge of l3-14 minuts in length. A brcakdorn ofthe
minuts of dif@nt sections of the surve), completed by difercnt grcups is pBented in
Table 6. tu the $nry length decced with pGctice efects, eme additional time
milable in the budget alo allred addhional muhilingual interuim (in addition to
budSeted intervis) and a surrey rcfusl coreGion pDcess, wfierc soft refusls were
aftmpted to be crerted to a lmger surey

Table 6. Surv€y lagdr bMkddn of .pld.mloloSl@l sdy
(N= I 5000, ,ub/-Ocbbq 2008)

CPGSI

rlrk sc8menE
Maln suq/

minutes

Siud,,
minutca fo.
multillngul
in@dlC6

Non-Pmblem Gambler l3-14 minutes l6- l7 minuts

LM Risk GmbleE 23-24 16-37 minuts

Modmte Risk Gamblffi 32-33 minute! 43-44 minuts

Prcblem Gamble6 38-39 minutes 74-75 minutes

Non-Gamblen 7-8 minutes 8-9 mirutes

lnteNiyer tminin+

Pilotng

Response ond
consent rutes

Prior to commencement of interviryin& all interuiMtr rere trained in a number of rcas
and witten briefing infomation re supplied. Taining rent for a period of four houe This
included dweloping knuledge and skills of the intervimm in:

.. undeEtanding prcblm gmbling and ensitivitiG and wlneGbilitis of Bpondsts
including ho to best manage ensitivitie duing the prcjcct md any critiol imidcnts
or emergency *nG (eg, smething urexpeccd happening to a Gpondert)

- hw to engage potent'El intervires to pDmote 6 high conrrn rates as pGsible

.. undeEtanding the mge of gamuing activities Milable in Mctoria, along with the
diffffit channels for dcsing gambling (ard achted mrc tedhicl gmbling
activity specilic infomtion - e& diffffit types of M mgercd etc.)

- understanding the objectiw ofthe pmjea including the ned for me8urcment
pmision in paniculr aB of the ilr€)/ trh I administratio of the PGSI od other
Elidded instMcnts - this al$ included stresing the need to Md the sunEy soipt
refulty and rcnd-frrcnd (with a emphois on panialr @ in the PGSI and
NODS-CLir2)

.. the ned to twurc participants that their sur€)/ rcdd of be presnted in a de
identilied fomat to ssurc sfict cofdentjality of fndings

.. the ned for inteNiM6 to sist in 6 wheE cpmdents mnted to (cess their
surrcy @hr 6 is a requircrert of orent priEcy l€islation.

The perfomme Ete of rery interui*r m alrc monhored on a daiV basis partiolrV in
tems of their ability to achim conFnt to interviffi ln @s where interuiereE rcrc hrying
diffcuhies achiwing consent coaching and tBining rere otrered. lf sore interuiMB w
finding it consistently diflicutt to achim infomed consent they reE allocated to diffeEnt
prcjecs.

Piloting of the study w conducted as part ofthe prcject Prior to implementation ofthe
methodology forthe study the smpling fame design, gmbling activitis md mny oths
survey qwstions w also 'piloted' in a furths epardte study for Department ofjustice of
appuimatev N= 1700. This implied that rery fil chanSes needed to be made in the stuqa
giwn that the first study had giren an opportunity to 'ircn{ut' most identified iffi The CATI
script E also thorcughly md enmsiwty chcked prior to commencement of f eld rcrk

Calculation of epons and consent Bt6 is hh an art and a sience. Response raGs ftr a
survey arc typiGly deriwd by rc*ing otlt the total potential of qualifiing mple items and
caiculating a percent of $rv€y: completed. Consnt ate, in contrast, is best delined u the
percent of respondents who agEd to a srw/ once contacted.

As therc is wije debate about wq6 of @laladng rcsponre nte and not an agrced apprcach
(there is ahmp debate about which numbeB qualif as being 'in-scope), a couple ofwriants
for rcspon* rate arc pBented One rcsponse nte calculation is less consmtiw, while thc
other is more con*Mti€. Hence, botr options are only shiling potential respon$ Gte
methodologio, a it is clear that methodologies cn be interpEted ditrercntly

Ba*d on this malpis, the surey rcsponse ate m calolated to m8e fm 43.50% (wry
conremtiw) to 52.65% (least consevatirc). The Glculated consnt rate b6ed on only

Bpondots refusing and participating re 59.379( Findings d9 shmd that the dmp out rate
once a zurvey had commenced re very lw with 95.30% of people continuing to completion
ome cmrenced.

RDD nudies frcquently achiffi lMr 6pose mtes compared to studis b6ed on the
Whhepages (ie. Gidentid listings), giwn that it is more diflicuhto confim whether RDD
numbero re aclually qualiling numben. For instance, RDD often generat$ a signifimtly
higher prcpoaion of 'ded numbeE that may rin& yet re nrer anrcred. Whhepages is only
milable on disk for 2004 ild forthis lm Ms not usd in the mmh (a the databce re
too out{f{ate forthe shrdy).

Length ofsurvey

))
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It is appmnt frcm othtr pMlence studie that most tend to rc less conseryatiw
methods of alcllating Bpon* 6te, s specfic methodologies should be considercd if
ay comparisons m dlM (particulary hw ,in-rope, umple is defined). For this
purpose, the least consmtire rcsponre rate should be considered a rcugh berchmart,
with ompaatiw limitations acknwledged.

(

Table 7. Survey and consent

a N@ du hddE l&ls oE obvim E/iEs *tEE orn Espoodrnr ffi o,lm @im b d wt b Nw hdt rrq(eg 6ffi drsy,,eww W o d.ftitia'N).Soi-ftfud\'n @t6t rE,b. w+m trE,!9dr*d b hMthry atu m,p *dr1-rA mt i, iiitdrob dfr W mq pd<;gc I dM M tEcn dlftffior dE drc (q. Cdffiasdr 6-,!,s q,6 hffirE U^ tn i o ih,syb,u,q,ddEl',fut).
D. ln&pe re,86 b dE Mbds t Er @ bc @Gd 6 ({bfiitB ft t cpiffide, frO.

Survey response ntes and consent Ebs for d1e epidemlologlol sudy of prcblm

Qualifing numbcr consiJcrcd 'in-scopc,b and hcncc
ured In thc ol@ladon bdry .ro lndioEd

Lass aonsemdre
mcthod for rorpose

EE elculadon

Morc cd!.mdE
method 6r rcsponsc

mE olcultion
AnMrinS m&hinren't
tell if home or busine$

for response Ets ad consent Ete

md), of prcblem gambllng (July-Oaober 2008)

Dlscripdon of 6ll
sEtlgdcr

N

%of
toEl
RDD

numbcn
diallcd

Qualitlng numbcE corldcred 'in-scopc'b and hencc
utld ln dlr calculatlon bdry aG lndiat.d

Lc$ contcmtivr
mldEd fd esponso

h@ oldlatlon

More onremtive
mcthod for responsc

h@ calculadon

Surv.y
con3ant Etc

Mid sur€y refusls 740 0.84 740 740 740
Other mirdlanor
refusls

2t 002 2t I 2t

No englisLlanguage
identilied

489 0.55 489 489

No sglislFLanguage not
identifEd

I 682 I 1582 r 682

Away for 8wk field period
(eB. lMng @eas)

308 0.35 308

lllnesMy for 8wk lield
psbd

tr0 0. r2 ll0 il0

Unable to take part -
other @sn (other the
refuels)

466 0.53 466

Refusd Household -
HARD Male (no
questions)

2424 2.75 1414 2424 2.424

Refued Hou*hold -
SOFT Malc (rc qw<ions)

0.32 285 285

Refusd Household -
HARD Fmale (no
questjds)

3054 3.47 3054 3054 3054

Refused Household -
SOFT Fmale
(no questions)

573 0.65 573 573 573

Refused Respondent -
SOFT Male (no questions)

290 0,33 290 290 290

Rcfied R6pondmt -
SOFT Foalc (rc
qwstid,

385 0.44 385 385 385

Refusd RBpondent -
HARD Male (no
questions)

r088 t.24 t088 t088 r088

Refused Respondeht .
HARD Fmale (no
questions)

t405 r.60 t405 t405 r405

Engaged t4t 0. r6 t4t
NoA 1675 r.90 t675
Anwingm€hic
sounds like a residerce

675 o.77 o5 675
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D.scrlption of all
satlslcrr

N

'l ol
roEl
RDD

numbaB
dlrlled

Survcy
conlent Ec

25 0.03 25 25

Lomplete r5m0 t7.u r5m0 r 5000 I 5000
Amge (lll-back 2800 3.1 I 2800
Soit appointmenb 362 0A2 362
Hard Aprcintments 239 o.27 739
Non{ualifs-Awzy
dumtion

I 0.00

Cognitiwt impaired ill 0. r3 il3 il3
No{ne lSyB OR ffir
lSyE in houehold

291 0,31

vrc
6t 0.07

Non-qualilier-Under I 8 t4 0.02

Hearing impaired B0 0. t5 r30 t30
AnMring l.4achi^e 0.00 I

Multiple land lines 99 oil
uc ol {ope rumber -
tJsilB

4733 5.38

Fd Machine 29t8 3.32

D6connected - Tddn
mffige

34927 39.68

Dironnected 53 0.06

thu l0attempts
lu44 I t.86

lotal samplc items
(RDD numbcn)

88022 r00.m 28489 3448t 25265

s2.55% .13.50% 59.37%



lnterpreting

Significont verds

Odds rctios

Other signiqconce

testhg

Poin|drrsfor

reoders

results and trends in the epidemiological study

ln Hding the repfft 6ndings, readeB may wish to note the folleing pointe6, which will
help with arry ttrhnical is6 encountercd in interprcting shtistial infomation contained
in the reporL

S@ifiance testing irctc a mge of statistiGl methods to identiry wfiat re temed
'statistically signifiGrt difGrenc6 md t ends in data Such methods dlry a test of the
prcbability of trc groups being tlE me s m Miation (curing betreen trc
wiabler For instance, fiis ma), Nist to infom Eemh questions of intecst such E

- Do poblem gmblem signifotly ditrer from rcn-pEblem gambleE m income?

.. ls thcrc a statiniolv signili@It rclationship betrcen education ld ild risk

for problem gmbling?

A statistically signifiart BUlt suggests that the theoretial chance of hilo grcups being the
me (or a trend not trcuring) is wry lw prcbability (with the prcbability indicted
though a p wlue). For instance, a p<.05 indicates that the th@retical chance oftwo
g6ups being the eme is less thm 5%, While only a theoraical bais, h poide some

indiation of the likelihood that a trcnd is 'eal' (althor4h is I no means a guaante).

Odds atio (OR) arc trented in many sections in the report Frequentt usd in

epidmiological studi*, odds atio pent a method for comparing the odds of a certain
mnt betrcen trc grcups (eg. in the rrwy gnoups such as non+rcblm and prcblem
gambleE may be comparcO. Both binary md ordinal logistic regrc$ion w€re ftequentt
used for signififfce testing

An odds mtio of I implia that a muh is equally likely in both goups An odds ratio
greattr than one implis that the ffint is morc liket in the smd grcup compaEd to
the 'rcfmnce gnoup'. An odds rdtio ls the ore implies that the mtt is ls likey in the
wond grcup (omparcd to the Gference grcup).

Odds ratios in the mnt report he been pBented to dry identifiGtion of genenl
trcnds in data at a top line lffil. While it is po$ible that odds ratios could be adjusted for
a wide mnge of cmriates (eg. age. gender income, educatjon lml, psychological distrcs,
alcohol urc etc)
[e. c@riatcs rc essentialt IactoB whlS ma/ ale in part explain trends). ad,ustmcnts to
odds ratio hm not bem conducted at this stage. Hrer k is acknwledged that a

detailed study of cMiates rculd plEnt an intercsting additioml type of malpir

ln addition to odds atios, other minort),pes ofstatistiGl signifiance testing m also

conducted depending on the nature ofthe data (eg. t-tests. F tests deriwd frcm
ANOVAS). While p Elus brcadv impv the me interpEtation (e. p<.05 or lMr
implia statistical s@ilioce), readen m primtrily encouBged to uMerstand hw to
interpret odds ratios, as this will asist with the appriatio of most sirdy findingr

ln ommary this implis that, frcm the rcadey's penpediw, major points to note are:

SIGNIFICANCE
pc05 or lmr all impv statisticl significance - this means lhat the csuh is rcrth
noting and may be an intercsting tEnd,

oDDS RAIOS
Odds Etios (OR) indi@te the prcbability of an mnt oc@ringwith:

.. Odds ctios - Less than I imply that an mnt is less like, to occur

.. Odds Etios - Morc than I imply that an mit is morc likelyto occur

(based on a comparison ofone grcup with another grcup)

Stondord ercr ond

confdence intemls

Statr'strcol softwore

ln the rcport, standard ercr and confidence inteMls are pBided. h should be noted that

.. The standard ercr of a statistic is a msuE of the'impEi$ne$' of a ffiinic in

rcpBerning the real population 6lue
.. Confidence intemls defire a band arurd a statinic whi,.h is likefy to contain the true

popolatim wlue - 95% cofidme interyal mcas that rc @n be 95% @rtain that thc
population Elue (eg. mee, poportion) lies withih thc band

tindings in the study w malysed sing Slata stalinical pakage. This included enzuring that
corect stmta rere dellned in the data prior to matysia Where possible, all signilicance tsts
rere limhed to the 51ata surey 'sy' module to ensre the cortrt ahulation of standard
ercn and confidence intemls (using a singl+stage design),

This ensurcd that wriance ololations needed to mpute standard ercr and cmfidence
intemls t@k account of tn 23 EGM spod stmta in the prcject, the mpling reights md the
primary mpling unit (which in effect ms the respoMent).

))
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Keylindings of the epidemiological study ft structured in line with folt@ing report
sections:

.. Partlclp.don ln gambllng by Vlturlan aduls

.. Plmlsce of prcblm gmbling

.. hoile of prcblem gmbling rtsk r.8m6nB

.. Compartsn of prcblem Sambllns rtsk scgllMB

.. R*ds rehdng o the htghBt{pend Smbling .cdvittB of Vlcbrhn adulB

.. Rsporible gmbllng pEdics of gambleE

.. Prcblem gmbltn8 from a publlc health penpetlre

.. R4oSnldo of atdrk gubltnS and repoed help sehnS

.. Prcblm gambltnt in hmilci and frtcnd3

.. Em.rgcnc. of prcblcm tambltng thrcuShM thc life span

.. Hdp seklnS for prcblm gamblint

.. Tables for rcfcEnce

.. Appcndk

(

Report structure
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Past year

Orenll
esults

participation in gambling by Victorian adults

ln total, 73.07% of Vctorim aduhs reported participating in some fm of gmuing in the pan

l2mths. figurc 6 pBents the specilic @ge of gmbling activities played. This highlights that
lotto,/Porerball/Pols rere most popular (475% of adults), follMd I aflleJreepd
compaitions (42.88% of aduhs), poko or electrcnic gaming mhines p I .46%), hond
hamess/greyhond ncing ( I 6.40tr) ed *Etch tickets ( I 53 I f).
LN past )€ar participation for mtch tickets may be attributed to recent cheges in Vctorian
pBideE of smtch tickets arcund the ffe period as the study Findings also shmd a fair
participation ldel in phonejn/sMS competitions 0.35% of adufts) and spe@latiw irestrnents
like da)/ tnding in stocks md sham (3.17% of adults).

Figure 6. Particlpatlon in different gambling actlvldes ln Vlctorla in paer year - All Mcbrtan adulB (rutyoeber 2008 - N= 15000)e

Lottq Forerball, s the Fools

Euyine tkkeE in Em6 repr
d6 othd comFtitioB

Pokr machhs d chchk gaming fiEchi6

Bcnin8 6 hoE d hallE fting d
gEyhdhds - el'rding i^E p5

ScEth tickeB

ConpdAim wh@ )ou mr b/ phone d'
lceeSMSbbehapriEdtu

8ctth8 6 bblc gffi lk! blacldadc
tuleildpoks.

B.n;ng 6 .po.ts ard *nt wtt5 - lke 6 f@tball d
oths ffi likeTv 3tw Bda

hfodEl p.i@ bdtirE - ltc phryin8 6.ds at hm

Sp@latic irertments lke dq/ fEdinS
in nfils and shaB

Ke@

llingo

Oth€r gmbling activity

40 50

% partiipafis byvctoiian adlJns

a O6doo - On *fli.h of dE P,otitB @ithi6 tffi y@ s..m ary nwq h h tlc Na l2nil}6? (b* N Uctdkn .d,tu)

)
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Farticipatio-n in gmblin€ activitiG by 8endtr shwed that mds rcrc signifiantly more likely to
pl4, the follwing activities, cmpared.to fmde (efo Table I lO for dle&iled ButE):

.. lnfoml priEte befting for moncy - li&e playing 6r(k at horc (OR=4O6, p<,OO I ).. Playlhg pokics or electronk gaming machina (OR= l. 17, p<.01)

- Betting n table Earc tike bhdiek rcutette and po&er (OR=a.22, p<.@ l)
.. Betting on horsdlEmeJgeyhoM rcing (OR=1.94, p<.ool)

. .. BettinS on ?orts ild ffit reshs oike on f@tball or *nb like TV shM)
(oR=4.60,p<.ml)

.. lcno (OR=1.32" p<Os)

.. Spealatiw ircsunena like day tEdinS in st4k ed sha6 (OR= I .98, p<.m t )

No signmcnt difmmd reE obsftd in Elation to participation in lottc,/porerbatuPools
md-mals rere signifotly les likety tha femal6 to participate in scEkh tjcker (OR=0.74,
p<.001), bingo (OR=0.21, p<.00t), phonein/SMS competitions (OR=0.49, p<.00i) and to
purchase tidct in nflledreps and other ompetitions (OR=0.7/, p<.00t).

The rcst popular gmbling activitis for ditrerent age grcups re€ u foilm (rcfa TaUe I I I ):

- I 8-2/t FaB - poker machiner or clectrcnic gming rochines C25.9596), h4/in8 tidcb
in nfllcs. reeps, plw other conrpetitions p5.62%). totto. Forerball nthe Fools
(17.99%) and sdtch tickcts (t7.3810

- 25-34 ylaE - totto Forcrball, or the Fools (4 I .OOX), hjying tickets in Efllcs, M+r
plw other competitim G728X), betting on hoe or hffi Edng or grelhounds -
qduding rcp6 C2O52A ud pokr machine c electnonk gamin! machines ( I g2%)

- 35-at F.rr - lottq Pmrbd, orthc Fools (55.796), hryingticke.ts in Bfflcx McfE
plw othr cornpetitions (49.62*), bening m horc r hames ncirg or grsyi@n& -
xludhg Meps ( I 8,7 I A ad poks rochinc or clcctrcnic gmin; mchi6
(16:729€)

n 5G.64 FsF lotto, Pmrball. o thc Foots (5S.2ffi, hrying tickeB in Efl6 Meps,
plEoths competitios (48.48%), poker rudriG or ekrcnic giling machin*
C2-4.94%) and betting on hom or hms mcing c greytomds - ad,iaing *.ps
(t5.t9%)

.. 65 ycan or oldcr - lotto, prerbdl, orthe Fools (48.75%), hr/ing ti*ets in aflles
rcp1 pl6 othtr competitions (43.30%), pokcr madrirc o elcctrcnk gaming
machins Q3.9X) ad rEtch tictcts (t3.699

Table 8 shm the participation ofdifferent age grcups in gambling activitis Elatiw to the
Mctorim aduh population. To assist in comprisons with the whob of Victoria (ie. full imple),
wherc cmfiderce inteMls rcrc non-dEdappin& Hlts ree intcrpr*ca r statistaly
significant This shils that

6 the l&24 )€d old agc gurp had a higher past,€e participate mte comparcd to all
Mcttrian adults in priwtc bctting pokcr machiner tablc gileq betting on sports md*nt Bults &d lffi participatim in lotto/ForcrballrPools md ompahions

- thc 2t34 )rtr old group shorcd highcr partkipation in horsc/ham6s/greyh@nd
Eing - xluding rcpa phrcirvsMs competitios, informat priwE bettin& table
garc ud sportymnt @hs and lrer participation in lottc/brcrbaluFoo(
cmpsthions ad poker ru(hinG

- fie 35-49 )€ar old gmp shmd higher partkipation in horse/tnmss/greyiound
Bcin& lotto/pMrbalupool, phrcin6MS and regulr compctitionr ln coitEst lMr
participation ws in poker rochire aM tin6o

- the 5G64 )ear old goup shmd highr participation in poker machines, lotto,/
PorcrbalUPook ard compcthiw md lmr partkipatim in infomal priwtc bctting
taHe gm md betting d +orts ed *rt @lts

.. lhe 65 yefi ard mr age group shred higher participation in bingo and lW
participation in +cculatire ircsurents lke day tradirg bcning on hontr'hm
Erng/gGyhouMs qcluding reps, phffejn/SMS ompetitior infoml priyae
bstting bettirE on table gmo md betting m sports ed ftm @hs

(

Results by
geder

Resuls by
oge

Table 8. Partlclpation tn dtfiercnt tamblint activid$ in Vtctoria tn pait yar -
age compa.lsons wlth all Victorian adul6 ouly-Ocrober 2OOg - N=ISOOO)i

a qAdM - Or *+|iC' oFlhc f.//dingxjlitbs Iy nt spd dly ndq 6 h dt N* t2at.,f, (b* Atvtui.h ddts). Wif@rtAtrg--e@shEPEedbosdm Mdoryig@ffu@ interdsH{orsirrprb,o'EoSe8rcupisdEdbdf *aU*i'iigfu-
tie @. LN in{6 td dE Of! Surp ii ,@ d@ t @rol Utui.r1 d.fr. E'tfurim ai. trto+dgn;1toart dfEare t*^i W i.

Gamblint aalvltici

Hw agc grcups comparo to all Mctorian adulB
ln tcm of thc pcrcent of edulB pardclprdnE

in ditrerent gambling.cdvlrics ln pa$F.r

l8-74yrs 25-34yrc 35-4ryc 50.6,tyrr
65yr or

lnfomd priEte betting - like playing ords at homi HiglEr HW n5 LNet Lwr
Poker machinB s electronic gming machires Higher LMr Lwr HiglEt ns
Eettins on table gmes tike btacklack rutette ana pot<er Highet Higlw ns Lwq Lower
Betting on hore or hamss ncing o. grcyt onEi-Eiiliil
ffieps

ns HW, Hidn, ns Lwr

Betting on ,po"ts 
"M 

mrrt eG--iE'on fooOrtGiofrF
eHts like TV shry euls

Higfur Higfier ns Lmr Low

Keno ,s ns ns ,5
Lotto. Prerbdl or the Pools LMt Lwr Higlnr HW ns
Scntch tickets ns n5 ,s ns
Bingo ns ns Lw n5 HEher
Compethions wherc )ou mter by phonry lre an Sl',lS to
be in a prize dw

ns H]ryf'., Hig!rer m Low

uryl ng trckets h Efilet Mepi plus oth$ competitions LMr Lwr HW Highq ,5
Samblrng actMty n5 ns n5 ns ns

Spsulatire irestrrenls like day tBding in slock and sh@- ns ns ns n5 Lmr
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Key channels used to play gambling aclivities

lnformol priwte Of the 3.46% of all Mctorim aduts who participated in infomal prirate betting in the past )€ar
betting FrguE 7 shM the q/p6 of game and activitic they plryed. Findings mnll sugg*ted that

card gm reE mon popular (83.76% of adutts participating in infomal betting), follmd by
prirae betting o sporb (6.85%) and betting on mahjong (3. I 5%).

Flgurc 7. Types of prlne betdnt ln pst )qr - MULTIPLE RESPONSES

(N=370, Ju!-October 2008)'

Poker or elearonk
gomng mochines

Of the 21.46% of allVictdan aduhs who participated in poktr and elstrcnic gming
machines in the past yea6 Figure 8 shou the lmtions whrc electronic gming mchines
rere pl4€d Mctorian clubs rcE tlte main chmnel for play (48.86% of pokies plapn),
follmd by pube (38.29%) and ihe oino (23.58%). Also inGesting to note is that 9.82%

of Victrorian poker machine plryem plapd pokies in other states ed 1.0 l% on trip6
ffis.

Flgurc 8. Wherc EGMS rcrc playrd ln put ycar - MULTIPLE RESPONSES

(N=3252, July-October 2m8)r

Mddian club5 48.86

=
t8.29

ftz i8

9.82

l.r

0.8

0.3:

0.12

0.m

% aalts parrkipatint h Ect'ls in pdt ,!ar

d Q,.r&h.t - Did ran pW dp potl6 oL, (B@,Cdrls srD l@ dl8o8ed h pbrirg pob.tr re@u* gming nodriG
h t,l. D6t ,2 nd8) GbndaiC m cohrdvid $S,e 6pde ordrC)

cardE.m

Ofs qp6 of p.ift
b.tling at hore

M@hs

MahiorE

Board grc

Cofipute gam6 d{ind
at hm. (omirc).

R.nB

tttttttt
l--.14

ffi
tJ6

F { ql

f 6.85

t-
I 0.9

1 0.85

o07

VEtoris prJbt

l.ffi

lh oth€rA6hlie ffi6

Onatip@l!6'
(includinS @be strip holidaF)

Ek6^/hcrc (s @ldnt @lD

At aTAB tr acc hd

otslheiffi

On. rcbile ptl@

X aduhs pani.ipatirB in priEle betting in pd )air

d q6tut -W,fr&W !,"tfu ndq t,i€ltq od GoeAdrE ta,,D h@ dtSogld ilh'@ Pi@Draing tq
twe/ - fike WE cotd. d ldft ia pox l2nild (W ffi.okr/dEd vid sin8b EspoE DE@

))
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Toble goms - like
blo*jo&, roulette
or poker

(\

Of the 4.66 of all Vcttrian adults wtro participated in table games (like blackjack rculette md
poker), Figurc 9 shm the locations where table grc rerc plaled. Unzurprisingty the eino
re the main loation of play (86.1% of table game pl4€E) md therc re ds a easable
trmd for Vctorians to play in ottEr stat€s ( I 0.93f) and ffire6 (4.6%). participatis in
irtemet md mobile phone play of table gmc w both relatirely lw at Gpect'rey 1.69%
and 0.33% of table gme pl4rcn

(
I

Horselhomesslgreyhoud Of the 16.40% of allVictorie aduhs v/ho participated in horse/hm$s/greytond bettjng
befrjng - ddudng $veeps (excluding reps), Figre l0 shm the locations whee activitis re-plapd Ofl:tnck

at Victorian TAB oudets ws the most populr rcall play loGtion (55.22% of home/
harcss/greyhound wagere6), follryed by bettjng at a Victorian mce tnck C24.32%),
betting at pubs (t 8.87%) ild then betting at ctubs (6.99%). A totat of 6.76% ofmgem
bet mr the intemet ard 457% via telephone betting.

Figure I 0. Where hoBdhamess Bcint or gcyhound bcttlnt wrc undrraken in past year -
Flgure 9. Wherc able games wcre played ln past year

- MULTIPLE RESPONSES (N=486, July-Odober 2008)r

OM6ib

ln othcrA6t'alie ffi6

Onatprc

Elryhec

o\.r OE infld

On a mobilc phorc

Off-tact at avclorian TAB

At avctorian race track

Mctorie pubs

Victsiu clubs

Over the irimet

Orer the phone

ln other Australian stat6

Off-tmck with a bookmaker invictoria

Cwnoino

Elwhm

On atrip mrec
On a mobilc phoneX adrlis pankipainS in tble gffi in pad Fil

o. Qrnt6 - Cft t@ plot t'f/e gM eJ (h* Ad16\,tb t@ dBog.dh fuit:8tot,. go,c ma LJoddo*, e
le@ dpoksii ,E p6t ,2nmd gMtu ffid/E,M da srlsb cspoE @d@ % adults participating in hoae/hmess/greyhounds in past

)€il
o. qdj@ ' Du rw pkelar bets e2 (8@ Adr,6 wrr rm ogoSed jbd6ng 

m hcsrrc rpyrurd Gt'g -.:drdra M.D$ - in fE
W 12nfr6) ('tu\tutd ffi cddrknrdvi, siBh apo.e rcirDd)

MULTIPLE RESPONSES (N=2250, July-Ocbber 2008)r
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F rl0

F
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Spor6 ond er€nts bettfig - Ofthe 3.95% ofall Vaoria adutts who participated in sports and wem betting (like on
like on footboll resuls or fmtball mhs or rents like TV shm), Figue I I shm the l@tions where betting m
otl,er events li,ke ry shows undertaken. Off-tmck at Victorim TABS was most popular mrall (47.32% of sport and e /ent

mgerem), follmd by betting mthe intm* (224%) ad pubs (17.35%).

Flgure I l. Where sporc and mnt betdng were undemken in past yur -
MULTIPLE RESPONSES (N=436, July-October, 2008)r

Keno Of the 2"33% of all Mctorian adults who participated in kenq Frgurc 12 shffi the
lmtions whee keno ws plapd. This shm that plry at club6 re most populr (42"76%

of keno dapr) folloarcd I pubs Q4.3% of keno playrm), in other srats ( I 042%), in
nffigcnts (9.87%) and in TattcElls ouueb (/.25%). Koo re also ph)€d @r the
inGmet by 1.3% of keno da)€E

Flgurc I 2 Where kmo ms played In past )€ar - MULTIPLE RESPONSES (N=355, July-Ocober 2008).

=
4176

=
14.3

F -{ l0

F -,,l.9.8i

F+

E 5.9r

H r.:

r 0.6

0

0

% adults participating in keno in past year

o,QBhn-lMteilr@d6/t(Ed(tu*Adtuwtbl@e(Aq.din.,r|ti,glcfrhdEEd. t2ntt6) EddEd.ffictur'rltldl,oriEh
Espot* mdtod)

Otr-track at avictorimTAB

O\ErtE idemet

Mctorian clubs

Vctorian pubs

ln other Australian states

Nrcgent

TatteMlls outlet

Elsewherc

Overthe internet

Crom casino

Oraerthe phone

On a trip or'erseas

Crwasino

Otr-mct with a boknakcr invicloria

Mctorian pub6

B*wtnrc

Vctorio clubc

Owr the phone

ln other AustElian stats

At avEtorio Ece tECk

Onatriprec
On a mobile phone

30 40 50 60 70

% adults pmicipating in spdty'*nt bctting in past

)€a

aqreln-DA|0,dccror6.ad,(B@AdrXs*rDtedEqgldrnb.aludqpdaddMdrB-r&.mf@rbo,*odEffirrc
TyJtrdrB h dE pd l2nd6) (Sw& M cdohd vbst'Bh Gspd* mdrd)
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LottolPorerbolllPools

Nffigent inVctoria

Tatts wnudkiosk

Overtle intemet

Els*here

Shopping centrey'supemarket

ChemisVphamacy

WorldsyndiGte

Post ofllce

ln other Australian states

On a trip mmeas

Overthe phone

% aduls participating in lottcr/pmrbalUpools in past;er

a Qrdon - Wra dd pu h, wq Lfulfouailrfll&r,s tj*!d (8@r Adr6 wtD IEE b)glt Loftq tu{ebfi q Ms r,*ets h dE p6t ,2nd6)
(S@1M M.tututd vio siigL Gipde mr@

(
\

Ofthe 475% of all Victoria aduhs who participated in lotto/FoM€rbalypools, Figure l3 *lffi
the lxations wherc activiti6 re plqrcd. Nffigents rere the loc*im whm rcst peopte
purchased lottc/PMrbalUPools tickas (69.24% of plqrcm), foflmd by Tatts kiosks (30.23%)
and ffir the interEt C2.3896).

Flgure 13. ttrr'herc lotto, Pwerball and P@ls dckets rcrc purchared ln past year -
MULTIPLE RESPONSB (N=7560, Jul),-October 2008).

Of the 15.31% of all Mctorian aduhs who purchased sBtch tickets, Figurc l4 shff the
locaions where activitia rere plapd. Similu to lotto ticketq nffigents rc tie main
channel for purchding satch tickets (6852% of plapr), follmd by Tatts kiosks
(3 r.8s%).

Frgure l.l. \,/Vhere icBrch tlckets rero puEhaied ln p6st }lar -
MULTIPLE RESPONSES (N=2322. Jut-October 2008).

(

scrctch ti.kets

Naffiagent invctoria

Tatts wnue&iosk

Shopping centrefu permrket

ln other Aunmlian states

Elsewhere

ChemisVphamacy

Post office

On a trip mreeas

Offthe intemet

Owrthe phone

68.52

N:r.r

t.37

0.9

0.8

0.(

0.3!

ot5

0

0

% aduhs participating in scmtchies in past
yeil

a Q6itr'-w@&t@ hJylo@S@dr ddi.6?(tsoeAd,J6${D t@ bdstt SoEdt rrd€6h rE pon l2mds) Edfuitl.lMc.,*;'ld.duio
rlndle cspons md@
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Bingo

At aMctorim club

At avctorim tingo hall

At a geneElvctoria community hall

Esewhre

ln otherAustralian stats

At avctorian pub

On a trip mreeas

W'rth a church invictoria

Orcrthe intemet

OftheZl2%ofallVictorianaduttswhoplayedbingoFigure l5shffithelocatimswherc
bingo m pl4cd. Clubs (41.29% of bingo pl4rcn), ather thm bingo halls p8.26%) rerc the
main loction of bingo plqla Appuimatev l0% of bingo plqrcn ds pl4€d in community
grcup6 at geneml community halls md 1.95% plapd in a laal church.

Figure 15. \Mere bingo ms played in past par -
MULTIPLE RESPONSES (N=372" July-October 2008)'

t----H

-{ 3l l6

F +10

4 r.93

l-r .63

B-.l 2

fz
F'.,

0

% aduts participaing in bingo in past )Ear

o,Offiidt-vM@&you &y8l,l8d(BGAdrbrrDt@DbEdSiWhdEpd l2nfrts) (Swtud.lmtutuEd rio$BhE+dEfts@

Phon*in ond SMS

competrtbns
Ofthe7.35%ofVitlorianaduttstakingpartinphoneinandSM5competition,Figure l6
shm that SMS compaitions (plaled by 55.62% of competition participants) rcrc
considembly more populr thm phonein cmpethions (28O5%).

Flgurc I 6. Whedrer pople tok part in phoneln or SMS comp.ddons -
MULTIPLE RESPONSES (N=t 153,1rn-O..ber 2008)'

Phone-in compethions

h pdFar

a OtE on -Dirtou d. pff h borLr(B@'ldrErllDdEqgldh @np.di6 y*@!d)or4,frw6/bwblptm nr@ o lr,,l5 b
be h d piE dcv h ttc pd l2ndd $@tutd M dctnotd vi, siiSre Erpo@ @!@

% aduls participaing in phoneinAlls cmpetitbns

))
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(
I

Ofthe 42.88% ofVictorian adults taking
Figurc 17 shm the r*aion,,,t".,.-.3il1*fff.ffi:Si[1*fr':T:L*"*
populr location of ptay C2094% of cmpetiion partrtipants), foflred U/*mr, pO.OOXl,
shopping cen16 (I7.55%), rcrtptrces (I5.26%) and ffithe teteptone 1tZS+X;. tntemet
purch8ing of Bfll€y'repd@mpetition tickets G retatiwty quite tw di/ 0.57%).

Of the 3.1 7% of Mctorian adutts aking part in spdllatiw stock ircstments (ike day
tEding in sttrls and shares), Figurc lB shtr hw sptrulafire irestrcnts Gre made.
Online tnding re the most popular (50.4 I % of sprutatiw trad6), follMd by brck6
oz.um.

Figure 18. \ny'herc speahtire sck lnrestmenB were underaken _

MULTIPLE RESPONSES (N-{26, July-October 2008)r

(

Rofles/svreeps
ond cmpetiiore

Clubr (eg sports/footbatt dub)

Ata schml

At a shopping cente

At a workplacdofiice

Onrthe phone

Thrcugh the mail

Fmm a friend

On the street

At a function

Thru dooFtodoor sles

Charity/community orgmisation/hospital

At Clurch

Pubs

Elgffiere

OEr the intemet

Hotel

Flgure 17. Where pmple took pan In afiles/reps/compeddons -
MULTIPLE RESPONSES (N=689t, Ju[-October 2008).
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% aduhs panicipating in speculative stock in past )€ar
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&erull
results

Prevalence of problem gambling in Victoria

The prwalence of prcblem gmHing in the Mctoria aduh populntion re measured
thrcugh the nineitem Camdian Prcblem Gambling S*rity lndu (PGSI). ln the
epidmiological stud, my adult gmbler in the study m rened for ri* for prcblem
pmHing (with gambling defined u participation in arry activity listed).

S€Bmentation of the Victorian aduh populatbn in tems of ri* for prcblm gmbling
(along with rcngmbling) is pmnted in TaHe 9 and Fgurc 19. B6ed on scorcs on the
PGSI:

.. 0.70% of Maorian adulb arc prcblm gmbl6 (lMr Cl=0.55, upper cl=0.90)

.. 2.36% of Victorian aduhs re rpdeEte risk gambler (mr Q=106, upper
Ct=270)

.. 5.70% of Mcrorian adults re lw risk gmueE (ffi . Cl=5.23, upper Cl=6.2 l)

.. 64.3|X of Mctorian adults ac tmpoblm gmHm (lmr Cl=6330. upper
O=6s.3t)

- 26.93% of Vlctorie adults re non-gmblen (lrer Cl=25.99, upper Cl=27.88)

Table 9. Prmlence of prcblem Sambling ln Vi6.ian adul6
Canadlan Prcblem

a QrEin - Bdd m SdE M Cat&h Wm G@bfrng Ssity hder (8caA, yffi odr,a)

Figure 19. Pmlence of prcblem gambling in Vimrian aduls
by Canadlan Prcblm Gambling Srcrlty lndu 1N=t5,669 -rrn-October 2008)r

Prcblem gmbls

Moderdte risk gmbleE

Lw risk gmblen

Non-pDblem gmblcB

Nonjamblem

0.1

l 6

l t.70

t.l II
269:

%Vctorim adults

d qf,nir - 8@d m S@c 6 Cat&t W@ @Intg Spitl tu (W N Wui@ .d'tu)

)

by Canadlan Prcblem Gambllng Swerity lndex (N=15,000 - July-Ocrober 2008)r

Rlsk for
prcblm Sambllns

% Vlctorian ,dula

SE Upper

Non-prcblem gamblffi (*ore of 0) 64,1I 0.5r 61.t0 65.3 I

Lry risk SambleE (rore of l -2) 5.70 0.25 5.21 6.tt

Modemte risk smus (soE of 3-7) L35 0. r6 L06 L70

Problem gambler (scorc of 8-2| 0.70 0.09 0.55 0.90

Non-gamblers 2693 0.48 2599 27.88
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Results by
genderloge

\(

Thc pmlencc of pmblem gambling b, gsder for Victtriil adults is shM in Table I O and
Figurc 20 ad Fgurc 2 I . R6uhs shored $at the nte of prcblm gmbling ws mrkedy lrer
in fmle comparcd to mde (OR=0.50, p<.01), with 0.95% of mate md 0.47% of Gmates
qperiencing prcblem gmbling. The Ete of moderate risk gmbling within mal$ alse %
sipifiortly lm in mds 65 yean compared to mat$ I 8-24 ye$ (OR=028, p<.00 I ). ln
addition, within femals, tie rate of modeEte risk gmbling re signifiantly lmr in fmles
25-34 )€arq smp2€d to Gmle l8-24 pm (OR=0.39, p<.03).

(

Figure 20. Prmlence of prcblem gambllng tn Victortan adult male - by age
(N=15,000 includtnt 5,850 mts -Juty-Oober 2008)r

Table 10. Prenlence of

All mals

Males 65yr or m

Males 5G64yc

Males 3549yrs

Mals 25-34y6

Males l8-24y:

l-l %Non-gmblen l--l %Lwriskgmbtcr

! % Prcblem Bmblem ! % Non-pmblem gambter

l--l % Modeate risk gmbter

a Q6b - B6.d m S@G e Ahod6 A(Dbfr Cflnfil8 r6./,q, ,r*x (B@ lrrbftm odrt zErs)

problem

Risk for
prcblcm

Samblins

Result

% Males % Females

t8-
2\n

25-
34ys

35-
lrn

50-
6lyrs

6Syrs
or oldcr

Ail
malcs

t8-
7lyrs

25-
3,lyrs

35-
.t9yrs

50-
64yrs

65yE
or older

AI
frmalcs

Non-
Poblem
Gamblero

5 t.69 5409 66,22 6832 6il2 62.34 52-3 r 63.39 71.75 7t.t8 5449 66.t9

SE 2.82 2.tt t.43 t.4 t.46 0.8 t L65 t.67 t.00 r.09 L19 0.64

46,t7 63.37 65.60 62.30 60.74 47.t I 60.06 69.25 68.99 5t 91 64.93

Upper 57.t7 s8.39 68.96 7t.lI 68.03 63.92 57.45 66.60 73.r8 73.27 65.98 67.44

Lo Risk

Gambler
% 7.5r 8.9 t 6.49 6.87 5.47 7.0t 4.8 t 4.04 3.82 4.94 4.90 4.44

5E 1.39 1.37 0.77 0.75 0.70 0.44 0.98 0.60 0.39 0.47 o55 o25

5.2t 6.57 5. r3 5.5 4.25 6.20 3.t2 3.0t 3. r3 4. t0 3.93 3.99

Upper r0.73 r r.98 8. t8 8.s2 7.O2 791 7.14 5.4 4.66 5.95 6,10 495

Moderdte
Risk Gam-
ble6

5.97 3.50 zr0 2.5r 1.74 L9t L7t t.09 r.75 2.38 t,38 t.82

SE r.25 0J6 0.39 0.4 t 0.4 t 0.17 o90 0.30 0.29 0.35 o35 ot8
Lwer 2.28 r.45 t.82 t. t0 243 l,4t 0.54 t.26 t.n 0.84 t.50

upptr 8.94 5.34 3.03 3.45 2.76 3.5t 5.r6 r.85 2.41 3.r9 2.25 L2t
Prcblem
Gambler

0.78 1.42 r.05 r.07 0. t6 095 0.34 0.56 0.56 0.55 o.71 oA7
SE 038 0.54 0.3 t 0.28 0. r2 0. t6 o25 0.2 r 0. rs 0. t5 0. r3 o08

0.23 o.67 0.58 0.64 0.04 0.67 o08 o.26 0.33 0.32 0. r0 0.34

Upper l.)6 3,m t.88 t.n 0.70 t.l4 l.4t t.t7 0.94 0.95 o59 o65
Non-
Gambl6

14.05 32.08 24.t3 2t.r2 77.40 16.78 39.83 1092 )267 20.95 78.97 77.07

SE 2.68 Ll2 r.3 r t.27 r.36 0.75 2.64 r.63 0.93 r.00 22 0.62

19.02 28.01 2t.66 18.74 24.81 2s.33 34.79 27.82 20.83 t9.05 26.63 25.88

Upper 39.47 36.35 26.79 73.71 30.r5 28.28 45.09 34,20 74.52 22.98 31.42 28.29

a O6im - 8@d@ S@ d C@d@ Wn Csnbtinr SNilf h*x (W N U@bt .d'r6)

+
[.o95---T-------]-a z.sX I----lr I z.or I

26.78

lH62
l--I-..1[16-r---------r-

ilr 1.74 I It-E{ 
1s.47 I nL_l L 65.22

rFt tr

ry-".,;l ]t_.1__l
68.42

!dlEras---r-------f- 1ilz.rl I I--H{|6.4e | |L]
-L

L
66.21

r-Lr e{

ffiJ---r--f 1----F{reet I I I

.08 I

I

I

=-t
,4.@

34.05

l----{ .69

97
7.51

%Vidorian adult males
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Resulb bf
regron

Risk for prcblm gmbling ercss Victtrian Gmmmerlt regions is p@ted in Table I l,
ln comparisn to the aduh Maorian populaion (via refemce to confidence intemls),
risk for prcblm gambling re signiliody lmr in Eastem Metrcpolitan Region (O25%)
and the Gmpians Region (0.05%). While conlidcne intemls rerc mrginally
mrlapping, risk for prcblem gmbling G highen in North West Metropolitan Region
(r.r8%).

Table I l. Vim.ian Gmmment rcglons by Canadian Prcblem Gambllnt Smrit/ lndq

All females

Female 65yr: or mr

Female 50.64yrs

Female 35-49y:

Fmale 25-34yn

Female l8-24ys

Flgure 21. Pmlence of pmblem gambling in Victorian adult females -
by age (N= I 5,000 lncludlng 9, I 50 femles - July-Ocober 2008)'

%Mctorian adult Gmales

I-l % Non-gamblem E % Lw risk gmblem

! % Pmblem eamblem l-l % Non-prcblem gamblere

l--l % t',todemte risk gmblere

o Q.Atirn - 8@d m km 6 (s,atut Prci,lcm krnwseiE hncx @se.U@bn odrt fffihs)

))

(N= I 5000, July-Ocbber 2008)r

Vlctodan
Govcrnmat

Rctlons

% aduls by type ofgambler (including non-gamblcrs)

Result
Non-prcblcm

gamblcr
Low rlsk
gemblcro

Mod.hrerl5k
gamblcrr

Prcblcm
gemblcr

Non-

tambl..r

&mn 5Al/ % 7L76 5. r2 t.82 0.17 20,/.
SE t.to o84 0.50 0. t9

58.80 3.70 r06 0.t 17.57

Upper 75.47 7.U 3.09 t.04 13.65

l'leto % 61.86 4.44 t19 0.25 3t.67

SE r.30 0.60 0.34 0.09 t.25

s9.79 1.40 r.23 0.12 19.t6

Upper 64.36 5.78 259 0.52 34.1 8

Gippsland % 70.90 5.24 r,84 0,45 21.57

SE 2.3 t 0.53 o.26 L20

Lmr 66.t8 3.55 t.05 0. t4 t7.58

Upper 75.27 7.64 3.20 1.42 26.r8

Gnmpians % 70.77 5.62 3Jl 0.05 20.1 4

SE 2.37 t. r0 t.t 0.05 2.03

66.02 3.82 t.7 t 00r 16.45

Uppe. 75.t r 8.2 t 5,58 0.15 )442
Hume 71.8r 5.45 r.89 0,38 l8J6

SE 2.43 1.22 0.75 0.r9 2. r8

68.78 1.50 0.87 0. r4 14.57

Upper 78.29 8.40 4.08 t.00 23.t2

Loddon-Mdl@ 71.99 6.tz 2.10 0.78 t8.82

SE l. t2 0,59 o,49 r.87

Ltrer 67.71 4.15 t.26 0.23 t5.43

UPPtr 75.90 8.72 4. t3 L64 2275

Nortrwed Mefo % 60.22 6.n 2.66 l.t8 29.17

SE o88 o45 0.79 0.22 0.83

58.48 5.94 Ll4 0.82

Upper 61.93 7.7 t 3.30 1.69 30.82

Sodhem Metm % 63.0r 5.60 1.64 0.78

SE r.06 0.5t 0.35 0.r9 1.0|

50.9 4.67 2.03 038 16M

Uppr 65.08 6.68 3.43 r26 30.00
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Resufis by

spend bond
Table l2 shm the rist for pmblem gambling acrcss the thrc Electrcnic Gming Machine
(EGM) spend bmds within Bch Victorian Gffiment Egion. Consistent with the mplinS
fme d$ign intent (ie. to foos ffipling in locations wheE tlEre is likev to be incased risk
fo prcblem gambling). lirdings maled tha the odds of prcblem gmbling m significnty
higher in medium EGM spend bmds (OR= I 6. I 0, p<.00 I ) md high EGM spend bands
(OR= 15.5d p<.001). compared to lffir EGM spend band regims

The relationship didnt hold quite as rcll for moderate rist gmbling, 6 compaEd to lry EGM
spend bmds.lhe asmciation betreen modeEte risk gmbling md high EGM speM bmds ws
@ly terdi.rg tmnds signilionce (OR= 1.75. p=.04. SimilarV rcrth noting, the chance of
being a ns€mbltr ws significantly lss in a high EGM spend band, compared to a lw spend
band (OR=0.79, p<.01)

Table 12" Maorhn GoEmment reglons spllt lno EGM spend bands
by Camdlan Prcblem Gambling Srerity lndex (N=l5000,July-Oeber 2008)

Table 12" Victorlan Government reSions split lnto EGM spend bands
by Canadian Prcblem

Mcorlan % edulB by type of gimblcr

Loal Gorcrnmcnt
Areas ln Vlc@ria

Elmnlc Gamint
Machlnc (EGM)

expcndlere bands'

Result
Non-

problem
Low risk

Modcac
rlsk

Prcblcm
grmblcr

Non-
gembleB

Gippsland Medium % 67.10 6.66 0. r5 0.00 15.99 %u6t Gipp:hnd

Bil Bil
SE 1.83 2.00 0.15 0.00 3.57

59.3 I 0.02 0.00 t9.63

Upper 74.12 I t.83 1.06 0.00 33.55

GEmpians HiSh 70.75 6.61 2.54 0.09 20.0 t RlalAM
i'lorlhcm
Gramde,
Balld

5E L87 r.55 t. t4 0.09 2.s3

Lwer 64.81 4.t 5 t.04 001 r 5.5

Upper 76.05 r0.38 6.04 0.66 25.43

Gmmpims Lw 58J5 8.95 5.95 0.00 26.14

Hirdmrstr

ry|tlE

Ymi.rtia.k

SE 7.00 3.52 5.03 0.m 6. r0

44.7t 4.05 t.o74 0.00 t6. t8

Upper 7t.50 t8.65 26.94 0.00 39.85

Gmpians Medium % 78.37 t.637 3.49 0,00 5.5
M6Eb@l

R6d H6ham
5E 4.02 1.74 t.60 0.00 3.65

69A8 0.37 L40 0.00 r0,52

Upper 85.22 7.O2 8.39 0.00 2494

Hure High 70.49 5.50 2.84 o60 20.57 RuBl &Blh
MiklEll
GEG

Sheppatun

5E 2.@ l.lt ts21 0.33 2.2a

65.r5 3.59 0.98 0.20 r6.55

uPps 75.33 8.r3 1.749 25.27

Hume Low 72.57 4.t1 L50 0.00 2r.82 lnd8q
Md?

Tffi1g
Murindird
StEthbogic

Mansficld

SE 6.24 3.02 t.08 0.00 5,85

58.86 0.95 0.36 0.00 tL47

Upper 83.02 t6.l I 6.@7 0.00 35.34

Hume Medium 80.t5 6.83 0.90 0.46 I t.64 Alprc

RralWar€.Etu
SE 3.70 0Jt 0.46 2935

7 192 3.4t 0. r9 006 7.N

Uppe. 86.45 t3.t9 4.17 3.25 r8.73

LoddorMallee High % 73.88 5.581 2.0t3 0.53 r 6.89 Ru6lS@ Hi[
Rual Mildun

Grc# Ecndiso
SE L26 t.53 0.68 0.27 r.83

69.12 4.14 t.03 0.20 I 1.60

UPpr 7846 t0.37 3.88 1.44 20.80

Loddoh-Mallee Lil 65.t2 5.3r 2.46 0.00 26.70 B0brc
Lodd6

Galt@
SE 5.34 2.88 r.88 0.00 4.85

Lwer 54.O7 t.80 0.78 0.m t8.3 I

Upp.. 74.75 t4.68 999 0.00 37.20

Vldorian X .dulB by typc of Bambler

Lool Governmcnt
Arcas ln Vcrorh

geffinlc Gamlng
Machlne (EGM)

upcndiurc bands'

Rcault
Non-

problem
Mod.Erc

rlsk
Problcm
gamblers

Non.
gamblers

Barcn S/W High 70.87 5.61 Ll4 0.53 20.85 QGmslitre
Gl!&GelorE

5E 747 1.05 0.28 t.89

66.65 3.88 r. t6 0. t9 t7.18

upps 74.n 8.07 3.9r tA9 24.8

&rcn SAI/ Lo % 74.24 L61 t.30 0,00 21.80 Morne

CoEngaritc
Surf Co*

SE 410 t.80 0.93 0.00 4A3

64.U 0.70 0.32 0.00 t4.35

upps 82.34 9.67 5.17 0.m 3t.58

Medium
76.13 5.36 0.85 0.m r7.05 Cohc-Oway

Glerelg
SE 3.39 2.03 o.67 0.m L90

Lws 69.45 253 0. t9 0.00 r 208

Upp". 827 il.03 3,90 0.00 23.5t

Eadem MetD High % 63,7 4.895 1328 0.4 t 18.66 Krw
l'4amdah

Mffish
SE 1.74 0.6 r 0.42 0. r7 t. t5

61.13 3.83 1.64 0. r8 26.44

Upper 66.t I 6.24 3.30 0.91 31.00

Eanem Metrc Lw s6.7 t 4.65 1.11 0.00 37A2 Bo@ndaa
Yam Rrng6

5E 3.16 t.60 o.72 0.00 3.20

50.25 235 0.38 0.00 3r.39

Upper 6L94 9.0r 3.83 0,m 43.87

Eastem Metno
Medium

6415 3.49 t.58 0,28 29.90
Maningham

SE 2.30 o85 0.70 Lt9
@.12 2. t45 0.65 0.06 2519

upps 69.12 s.64 3.75 r.33 34.17

Gippsland High 7 1.62 4.96 zr63 0.54 201t E n GippCed
&s Cdn
WbllhgM

Lanob.

SE L66 t. t6 0.63 0.32 2.54

Lwer 66.t3 3. t3 l) 0.t7 15. t8

Upper 76.54 1-79 3.80 r.69 26. I

) )
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((

Table l2 Vlctorlan Gorcmment reglons spllt lnrc EGM spend bands
by Canadian Prcblem cambling Smrity lndex (N= 15000, July-Oaober 2008)

The p,renlence of diferent at-risk sgrnents for poblem gambling is shm in Figure 23.
This illudrdtes the pBiously stated trend for there to bei gmter tilclihood of risk for
prcblem gambling in the high and medium EGM expenditurc band mpte.

Figure 23. Prmlmce of at-rtsk gambling
by EGM qpendture bands (N=l2.t9,July-Octobcr 2008).

r' tlcdf,nEGM+drdbariLGt' tq\ECM'pcrdb.ndLGAS

T.;-r"@TEffi----]l* **."**. III
| + RoUdG.i$hR 

I

pr[f/6nCnfirysgetil/N.r ti*.@ry (b* N t&6rbnodrB)

p
B1

.q

a
I

i.

I

Ld EGM spsd bmd LGAS

o. Bc€J @ t)E nire hfr Cotd@

Vlctorlan
Gorcrnm.ntRcrlon

X.dul6 by typ. of8.mbl.r

El.mnic Gamlnt
Machln. (EGtI)

dpendloc bandrr

Result
Non-

prcblcm Low rlsk
Modcnte

risk
Problcm

Samblerr

Non-
gambl.B

Lool Gorernmcnt
Arcai in Vidorla

LoddoGMallee
Medium

70.@ s.26 L68 1.42 20.54 l'l@ft Al@rder
Campaspc

Maedon Rant6
SE 4.70 1.87 1.55 t.4 t 4.44

Lw 60.t6 260 0.79 0.20 r3. t7

Upper 78j4 r0.37 8.74 9.39 30.s9

NtrttFwest Metrc
High

59.78 7,4 I t.2 t3 28.5 Hobs 8a/

D.EUn

M6E ValLy

Hlrc
&imbsk

Mriqmong
Mcbqrn.

SE t.06 0.57 0.27 0.99

57,68 6.36 1.43 o.7B 16.61

Upper 6t.84 8.59 398 t.86 30.47

North-West Metrc 73.18 4.31 t.29 0.72 20.34 'Nillumbik

SE L28 r.05 0.68 0.45 LU
58.60 L72 0.45 0.2 r 6.63

Uppu" 77.50 6.95 3.5t 2At 24.63

NodFWgt Metro
Medium

% 59.68 5.45 t.68 r. t5 3203 Yafr
Melto

Mddand
&nyuc

5E 1.75 0.79 0.40 oA2 1.69

56.12 4.to t.052 0.56 28.8 r

Upper 63.05 7.14 2.68 2.36 3s.42

Southem l1etrc
HiSh

54.6 560 L476 0,8075 1652 G6 Ei?
Momington

Fenimuh

Fankson
Kin8tun

Gcds Dandffig

SE t5 o54 0.40 0.14 r,08

67.3 4.62 r.80 0.45 )4.45

UPP- 6684 6.767 3.39 t.43 18.69

Sothem Metrc 55.23 4.65 r.09 0.m 29.03 &ridc
St6nington5E 3A2 t.5r 0.55 0.00 3.30

58.26 2.44 0,4 t 0.00 23.0r

Uppr 7 t.6 8.68 2.90 0.00 35.90

Southem MetD
Medium

% 59.15 5,04 3,65 79.84 Cardinia

Pon Phillip

Gscy
SE 2.16 t. t0 0.84 0J5 2056

55.05 4.2t ).32 0.50 25.97

Uppcr 63.5 8.59 5.7 t L46 34.02

Victoria 64.3 5.70 2.36 0.70 26.93 All LGAS

SE 05r 0,25 0. r6 0.09 0.48

63.30 1.06 0.55 25.99

Uppcr 65.3 I 6.2 t0 L70 0.90 27.88

a rEs@ u*drdsnp/iogwilihvlfib, cffNMrGgim Ne ddm@ tu Gwl,n & tutt@ o r@ cxpurtun tu.
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LiGtime risk for problem gambling Table 13. Lifedme risk for prcblem gambling (NODS-CUP2) by Canadian Prcblem Gambllng
Severity lndex risk staos (N=15000 lncluding non-gamblen, July-Omber 2008).

a Qu6tu - Eccd o @ 6 Cdtut Pat,dn Mg sefly tUex & [&rim ,is& fq Fr}Jen gffi
W rwsxd W NODSA,P2 (bs A, \trtqi@ ofuhs)

Overoll
resulE

As part of the epidemiologial stud, lifetime risk for pmblem gmbling re memred thrcugh
use of the NODS-CL|P2 scale. This sole peents an elficient and high mlidity method for
meuuring an indMdual! lifAime risk for prcblem gmbling thrcugh a small number of
questions. Analysis shMd that I 2 I 7 Esponder|ts mryimum out of I 2292 respondents rent
on to complete some questions past the ,ifth NODS-CUP2 questions (equinlent to only
9,90% of screned respondents). lt should also be considercd that onv respondenis ffir
reporting h&ing gmbled were rrcened.

The risk for lifetime prcblem gmbling by the Canadian Prcblem Gambling Smrity lndex risk
segments for the Mctorian adult population is pm*nted in Table I 3 and Frgure 24. Oremll
eutts for Victorian aduhs arc also pEsnted.

As meured I the NODs-CLiP2, lifetime prcblem gambling rcferu to the qcurence of
poblem gmbling at any point thrcughout the life span. Difrcnt ctegories of risk arc defined
bythe NOD9CUP2 including lifetime non-prcblem gmblin& lifetime at-risk gambling lifetime
prcblem gmbling od lifetime pathological gmbling.

An estimated l.l3% of Mctorian aduts rere classified a 'lifetjme pathological gamblem, l.l8%
rcre classilied c'lifetime prcblem gambler and 4.57% c 'lifetime at-risk prcblem gamblem'.
ln contmst 93.1 2% urere classified as 'lifetime non-problem gamblem' using the NOD9
CLiP2 scale.

Combination of the higher risk NODS-CUP2 point estimates for lifetime prcblem Sambling risk
Maled that a total of 6.8ty% of the Vrctorian aduh population shry some indiotion of
lifetime risk for prcblm gamblin& ln this conte( 'rt is interesting that a combired 8.75% of
Vctorim aduls shry some lffil of 'at-risk' curent prcblem gambling 6ing the Canadian
Prcblem Gmbling sffirity lndq. This is undoubrtedy a Eflection of different measuEment
apprcehs ured in the sole, with the NODS-CLiP2 largety refl*ting more cliniollyoriented
definitions of pmblem gambling @ased on the DSM-M.

h is similart intcrcsting that a higher percentage of pDblem gmble6, 6 dellned b/ the
Canadian Prcblm Gambling Sererity lnd* (57.30%), are classified u 'lifetime pathological
gamblers' and still a relatirely large percemage (31.56%) as 'lifetime problem gmblen'.
This giws some reight to the idea that prcblem gmbling may be a state that is endurcd
across a liGtime md is likely to be quite resistant to change mr time. Comparisons with
the other risk segments also rcreals that segments such as curent ld, risk and modemte
risk gmbler (mmured by the PGSD harc cmparatireV wry fs 'lifetime' problem or
pathological gamblem'.

Table 13. Llfetime risk for prcblem gambllng (NODS-CUEI) [ Canadian Prcblem Gambling
Sererity lnd* rlsk saurs (N= I 5000 lncluding non-gamblers, July-October 2008)a

))

Typc of gamblerr as
Gambl* type zr defincd by NOD$CL|P2

(M6uE of Ufctlmc Prcblam Gambllnt) (X)

Prcblcm Gambling
Scverlty lndex Result

LIf.dm.
non-prcblm

gamblcr

Llfctlmc
et rlsk

gamblers

Llfedmc
pmblem
gamblem

Lif!dm!
pethologlol

gamblem

ModeEte risk gambler % 4L94 34.85 r 5.29 6.92

SE 3.41 3.s2 L32 t.6t

36.4 I 28.31 r t.28 4.35

Uppe. 49.7a 42.01 20.40 t0.82

Poblem gmue6 5.24 5.89 3t.56 57.30

5E 3.23 2.87 5.00 5.36

r.s2 L22 2r.t0 44.63

Upper I 6.52 14.72 44.t0 69,08

Non-gambleB 95.88 L6t 0.80 0.70

SE 0.83 0.65 0.45 o.27

93.9 t t.60 0.27 0.33

Upper 97.23 4.25 2AO r.50

Victorie aduhs % 93.t2 4.51 t. t8 I

SE 0,30 0.25 0. t2 0. t2

4. r0 0.95 092

Upper 93.68 5.08 tA6 r.38

Typc ofgamblcr as

d.ftn.d by dte C.nidian
Prcblcm Gamblint

S4dty lndq

Gamblcr rype a defincd by NODS-CLIEI
(Measuro of Lifctlmc Prcblem Gambllnt) (%)

Result
Lifctimc

non-prcblem

Srmblers

Llfcdmc
at-risk

gambleB

Ufetime
prcblem

Samblerr

Lifetimc
patholo8ial

gamblers

Non-prcblem gmbleB 96.93 L39 0.33 0,35

SE 0.22 0.20 0.07 0.07

96.46 2.03 0.2 t 0.23

Upper 97.34 2.8 r 0.s0 0.54

Lw risk gamblm 78.00 r9.r 3 t.19 t08

5E t79 t.72 0.5 t 0.34

Lrc 14.19 I 5.99 t.0l 0.58

Uppe. 8 r.30 22.71 3.t I 2.0r
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Figurc 24. Llfetime rlsk for prcblem gmbltng (NOD$CUEI) by
Canadian Prcblem GamblinS Src.ily lndd risk stus (N= l5OOO, July-Oaober 2008)i
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Figure r: Participation in gambling activities in the last
rz months (Queensland adult population and problem

gambling group)

Participation rate

o 20 40 60 80 1oo

81

9o

6o

Ilt

24*

l.q

44*

6j

r9

I'
22*

ls

l5

i Problem gambling

I Queenstand adult population

Source: Queensland househotd gambting survey 2oo8-09
* Relative standard error exceeds 25 per cent.

Lottery products

Gaming machine

Art union tickets

Horse/dog races
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Sports betting
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For further information, please contact the Office of Liquor ond Goming Regulation on 73 13 04
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Problem gambting
Resutts from the Queensland househotd gambling survey
2oo8-og

Survey respondents who had gambled in the previous rz
months were asked a series of nine questions from the

Canadian Problem Gambling lndex (CPGI). The questions
related to behaviours and issues associated with problem

gambting.

Based on their responses to the CPGI questions, it is tikely

that the problem gambling group includes those who are

gambling to an extent that problems have emerged which are

affecting themselves or others around them.

Approximatety rz ooo Queenslanders or o.37 per cent of the

adult population are probtem gamblers.

Gambling participation

As shown in Figure r, problem gambters have much
higher rates of participation in gambting than the overalt

Queensland adult population. ln particular:

. Some 90 per cent of problem gamblers played gaming

machines in the previous rz months, compared with

31 per cent of the overall poputation.

n Almost two thirds of problem gamblers had played keno

in the previous rz months, compared with r5 per cent of
the overa[[ population.

n Approximately 37 per cent of problem gamblers had bet

on sporting events, compared with only 5 per cent of the

overalI population.

A notable exception is art union tickets, where the
participation rate of problem gamblers was the same as

for the overalt population (24 per cent).

Nqu"ensl and Government
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Gambting participation of
recreational and at-risk groups
Results from the Queensland household
gambling suruey zooS-o9

Methodology

The survey respondents were asked about their participation
in gambling over the previous rz months.

Those who had gambted in the previous rz months were
asked a series of nine questions from the Canadian Problem
Gambling lndex (CPGI). The questions related to behaviours
and issues associated with probtem gambling. The results
from the questions were scored and aggregated. Depending
on the score, individuals were assigned to one ofthe four
gambting groups - recreational gambling, low risk gambting,

moderate risk gambling and problem gambting.

Key findings

Figure r shows that, for most gambling activities,
participation rates are higher for [ow risk, moderate risk and
problem gamblers than for recreational gamblers.

Some 38 per cent of recreationa[ gamblers played gaming

machines in the previous tz months. Comparatively high
proportions of low risk gambters (69 per cent), moderate risk
gambters (8o per cent) and problem gamblers (9o per cent)

had ptayed gaming machines. Also, participation rates for
keno and sports bettlng were [ower for recreational gamblers

than for low risk, moderate risk and problem gamblers.

ln terms of wagering on horse or dog races and ptaying

casino table games, participation was lower in the
recreational gambling group than in the low risk and
moderate risk gambting groups. The estimates for the
probtem gambling group were associated with a high level of
sampling error.

The participation rates in lottery products and art union

tickets are similar across the recreational, low risk, moderate

risk and problem gambling groups.

Figure r: Participation in gambling activities in the last
t2 months, by gambling grouP
(Queensland adult population)

I Recreational Low risk

I Modente dsk I Problem gambling

Particlpation rate (%)

o 20 40 60 80 1oo

casino table
games

Art union
tickets

\-)

Source: Queensland household gambling survey zooS-o9
*Relative standard error exceeds z5olo.

For further information, please contoct the Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulotion on 13 8 04
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Number of gambling activities
The tendency for higher participation rates in different types
of gambling by the higher risk gambting groups is also
reflected in Figure z. This graph outtines the number of
different types of gambling activities in which gamblers
have participated.

0nly a small proportion (r4 per cent) of the recreational
gambling group participated in four or more gambling
activities. ln contrast, about hatf of moderate risk and
problem gamblers had participated in four or more
gambling activities.

Figure z: Number of gambling activities in the last
rz months, by gambling group
(Queensland adult population)

I 4 or more gamblingactivities

I 3 gamblingactivities

2 gambling activities

! lgamblingactivity

Recreational Low risk Moderate Problem
risk gambling

Source: Queensland household gombling survey 2o08-09
*Relative standard error exceeds 2506.
**Relative standard error exceeds 5oolo.
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Results from the Queensland household
gambling survey zooS-o9

Att respondents to the Queensland household gambling
survey zooS-og werc asked about their participation in

rz gambling activities over the past 12 months. As outlined
in Figure 1, some features of gambling partlcipation in

Queensland are:

o Lottery products (including instant scratch-its, lotto and

other lottery games) are clearly most popular with 6o per

cent ofthe adult population reporting having purchased

such products in the previous rz months.

' Gaming machines rate second in terms of participation
(3r per cent).

. One in four Queenslanders (25 per cent) had not gambted

in the previous rz months.

Figure r: Participation in gamblingactivities in the last
rz months (Queensland adult population)

Gam bting participation
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Gender

Figure z shows the participation rates for men and
women in the more popular gambling activities. Similar
proportions of men and women played gaming machines

and purchased art unlon tickets.

Women had higher participation rates for lottery products
and bingo.

Men had higher participation rates forwagering on horse
and greyhound races, keno, casino table games, sports
betting, private card games and internet gambling.

Figure z: Participation in gambling activities in the
last rz months, by sex
(Queensland adult population)

Male I Female

Participation rate (o/o)

Lottery products

Gaming machines

Art union tickets

Horse/dog races

Keno

casino table games

Sports betting

Private card games

Bingo

lntemet gambling

Source: Queensland household gombling survey zooS-o9

v)

Art union t

Horse/dog

casino table I

Sports b

Private card I

lntemet gaI]

Other private
e.g.

Source: Queensland household gombling survey zooS-o9
*Retative standard error exceeds 2506.

For further informotion, pleose contact the Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulotion on 13 13 04
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Age

There are some clear relationships between a person's age
and their gambling choices.

. The 18-34 years age bracket has highest participation
rates for gaming machines, casino table games, sports
betting and private card games.

r Wagering on horse and greyhound races is less popular
among those aged 55 years or more.

o Queenslanders aged 35 years or more are more likety to
have purchased lottery products orart unlon tickets than
those under 35 years.

Figure 3: Participation in gambling activities in the
last rz months, by age
(Queensland adult poputation)

r8-34years I 35-54years I 55+years

Participation rate (0.6)

o 20 40 60 80 1oo

Lottery products

Gaming machines

Art union tickets

Horse/dog nces

Bingo

lnternet gambling

Comparing 2oo8-o9 with previous surveys
Figure 4 shows gambling participation rates for the five
most popular forms of gambling in zoor, zooS-o4,
zoo6-o7 and zooS-o9.

. The results indicate that the irroportion of
Queenslanders who purchased lottery products fe[[
from 7t per cent in zoor to 5o per cent in zoo8-o9.

. Across all four surveys, approximately 3o per cent of
the population played gaming machines.

r ln zooS-o9 there appears to have been a sma[[ rise in
the proportion of the adutt population who had
wagered on horse or dog races.

o Queenstanders' participation in keno has falten
stightty from r8 per cent of the adult population in
2oo1 to 15 percent in zooS-o9.

Figure 4: Participation in gambting activities in the
last rz months, time series
(Queensland adult population)

I2oor l2oo3-o4
2006-07 l2oo8-o9

Partlclpation rate (06)

o 20 40 60 80 1oo

Lottery products

Gaming machines

Source: Queensrand household gombling surveys zoor, 2ooj-04,
2oo6-0Z and 2oo8-09
ln 20o1, art union and raffle tickets were included in a single question.
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Results from the Queensland household
gambling suruey zooS-o9
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Gambling behaviours

Methodology
The survey respondents were asked about their participation
in gambling overthe previous rz months.

Those who had gambled in the previous rz months were

asked a serles of nine questions from the Canadian Problem
Gambling lndex (CPGI). The questions related to behaviours
and issues associated with problem gambling. The results
from the questions were scored and aggregated. Depending
on the score, individuals were assigned to one ofthe four
gambling groups - recreational gambling, low risk gambting,
moderate risk gambling and problem gambling.

People who had participated in a particular gambling activity
were subsequently asked how often they had participated
and, where retevant, how many hours and minutes they
usualty spent on a typical gambling occasion.

Frequency of gambting

Figure r: Freguency of participating in gambling
activities in the previous rz months
(Queensland adult population)

I 1-6times/year

25-52 times/year

I 1-6 peryear

: 25-52Peryeat

,ooo/o

, 7-T2peryeat I 13-52peryear

I 53+ peryear

I 7-12 times/year I l3-24times/year

53+times/year f Don'tknow

Figure r outlines how frequently Queenslanders participated 006

in gambling activities in the previous rz months.

Most gamblers report that they have infrequently played
gaming machines, played keno orwagered on horse/dog
races. Over half (f Z per cent) of gaming machine users had
played less than seven times in the previous rz months. For

keno and wagering on horse/dog races, about two thirds of
gamblers had participated less than seven times in the
previous year.

Peopte tend to play [ottery products on a more frequent
basis than other maior gambling activities. About 5z per cent
of lottery ptayers had participated seven or more times
during the year.

Figure z shows that people in the higher risk gambting
groups tend to ptay gaming machines more often.
Approximately hatf of the probtem gambling group used
gaming machines more than 5z times peryear. This
compares to iust 18 per cent of moderate risk gambters,

3 per cent of low risk gamblers and z per cent of recreational
gamblers.

1oo%

ry

Lottery Gaming Horse/dog Kenoproducts machines nces

Source: Q{.,eerslond household gombling survey zooS-o9

Figure z: Frequency of playing gaming machines, by
gambling group (Queensland adult population)
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Duration of gambling sessions

Respondents who played gaming machines were asked how
many hours and minutes they normalty spent each time they
ptayed. As shown in Figure 3,22 pe( cent usually played for
ro minutes or less and a further 4r per cent played for
between u and 3o minutes.

Ofthose who had wagered on horse orgreyhound races,
almost two thirds (6S per cent) normally spent 10 minutes or
less preparing and placing their bets.

Some 4z per cent of Keno players normally ptayed for
ro minutes or less, and 35 per cent ptayed for between
u and 3o minutes.

Figure 3: Usual duration of gambling sessions in the previous
rz months (Queensland adult population)

I 1-1o minutes ! 11-30 minutes I 31-60 minutes
61 minutesormore I Refused

1oo%

9oo/o

8o%

7o%

601"

5o%

4oft

Sogo

2oolo

Gaming Horse/dog Keno
machines races

Sowcet Queensland household gambling survey 2oo8-og

Figure 4 shows that of those in the problem gambling group
who play gaming machines, about two thirds usually play
for sessions lasting longer than one hour. ln contrast, only
16 per cent of recreational gamblers usua[[y ptay gaming
machines for longer than an hour.

Figure 4: Usual duration of gaming machine sessions in the
previous rz months, by gambling group
(Queensland adult population)

I 1-1o minutes f 11-30 minutes t 31-60 minutes

6lminutesormore I Refused

I
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Recreational Low risk Moderate rlsk Problem
gambling

Gambling group

Source: Queensland household gambling survey zooS-o9
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Office of Liquor and Gaming Regutation

Community Benefit Funds Unit

The Community Benefit Funds Unit administers the following funding programs.

Gambling CommunitY Benefit Fund

The Queensland Government established the Gambling Community Benefit Fund (GCBF)

in 1994 to provide funding to community groups in Queensland. The GCBF receives

money from taxes on Golden Casket lotteries, wagering, keno and gaming machines. It
distributes these funds to not-for-profit community groups on a quarterly basis (closing

28 February, 3! May, 31 August and 30 November).

One-off grants of up to $35,000 inclusive of GST (and more for applications that have

substantial community benefit) are allocated to approved not-for-profit organisations to

help them provide community services or activities that benefit the Queensland
community.

To view committee members click here'

Jupiters Casino Community Benefit Fund

The Queensland Government established the Jupiters Casino Community Benefit Fund

(3CCBF) in 1987 to provide funding to community groups in Queensland. The JCCBF

receives money from taxes on casinos, It distributes these funds to not-for-profit
community groups on a quarterly basis (closing 28 February,3t May, 31 August and 30

November).

One-off grants of up to $150,000 inclusive of GST are allocated to approved not-for-profit
organisations to help them provide community services or activities that benefit

cqmmunities within the geographical jurisdiction from the Queensland and New South

Wales border, to the northern boundaries of Boulia, Winton, Barcaldine and Isaac.

To view board members click here.

Reef Hotel Casino Community Benefit Fund

The eueensland Government established the Reef Hotel Casino Community Benefit Fund

(RHCaBF) in 1996 to provide funding to community groups in Far North Queensland. The

RHCCBF receives money from taxes on casinos. It distributes these funds to not-for-profit
community groups on a bi-annual basis (closing 28 February and 31 August).

One off grants of up to g15,000 inclusive of GST (up to a maximum of $25,000 inclusive

of GST) Lre allocated to approved not-for-profit organisations to help provide community
services or activities that benefit communities within the geographical jurisdiction North

http ://www. olgr. qld. gov. ar.r/grants/CBFU/index. shtml 8/02/2013



Community Benefit Funds Unit (OLGR) Page2 of 2

from Burke, Carpentaria, Croydon, Etheridge, Tablelands and Cassowary Coast, including
Torres Strait and Thursday Island.

To view board members click here.

Breakwater Island Casino Community Benefit Fund

The Queensland Government established the Breakwater Island Casino Community
Benefit Fund (BICCBF) in 1988 to provide funding to community groups in North
Queensland. The BICCBF receives money from taxes on casinos. It distributes these
funds to not-for-profit community groups on a bi-annual basis (closing 31 May and 30
November).

One off grants of up to $5,000 inclusive of GST (and more for applications that have
substantial community benefit) are allocated to approved not-for-profit organisations to
help provide community services or activities that benefit communities within the areas
of Mount Isa, Cloncurry, McKinlay, Richmond, Flinders, Charters Towers, Hinchinbrook,
Townsville, Burdekin, Whitsunday and Mackay.

To view board members click here.

Last reviewed 6 December 2OL2
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. Out online seryices
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. Entitlement tender results

Search results

Entitlement tender results

. PDF
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SOUTH EAST

)->

COASTAL WESTERN

Tender
Closing Date of

. Sale
Sold Avg Pdce Sold Avg Ptice Sold Avg Pdce

Contdbution to
CIF

-$.;
*\-a\r'rl-r-*5*J)

Tendet 4 72-09-2072 52 $10,118 $478,315

Tendet 3 21-09-2011 46 $11,543 ff482,727

Tendet 2 16-02-2011 19 $6,069 70 $14,710 $1,040,913

State Total Contribution to CIF $2,873,847

Total tenders:

hup ://www. olgr. qld. gov.aulresources/gamDocs/gamingentitlementresults. shtml A ln', l1A1 2
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SOUTH EAST COASTAL WESTERN

Tender ctosils 
fate 

of sold Avg price Sold Avg price sord Avg pdce contdbution to
Sale --'D - ---- 'rv5 r lrvs 

cIF

Tender 1 17-02-2010 13 96,577 77 g11,345 0 0 $877,gg2

( Page2 of 2

StateTotal Codribution to CIF .fi2,873,842

Total tenders:

http://www.olgr.qld.gov.au/resources/gamDocs/gamingentitlementresults.shtml A ln.1 t1A1 2



Gaming Machine Operating Authorities Re-allocation Scheme (OLGR) Page I of2

Office of Liquor and Gamilng Regulatinn

Gaming Machine Operating Authorities Re-allocation
Scheme

On 8 May 2001 the Queensland Government introduced a state-wide cap on the total
number of gaming machines in hotels. As part of this cap, the Queensland Government
also announced the creation of a scheme that would allow the trade of gaming machines
(authorities) that become available in the market.

The scheme allows the re-allocation of gaming machine authorities that become available
within the cap as a result of a hotel closing, a reduction in the number of approved
gaming machines or the surrender or cancellation of the gaming machine licence.

As a result, authorities are sold via public tender sales. Sales are conducted by
competitive tender in each of the three authority regions and authorities are only able to
be sold in the region from which they originated. The Public Trustee of Queensland,
acting on behalf of Queensland Treasury, conducts the tender process.

Licencees should use:
Form 74 - Application to decrease the approved number of oaming machines granted to a
licensee
(PDF 230 K)or the:
Form 12 - Notification of surrender of a gaminq machine licence to place authorities in

the pool for sale. (PDF 290 r)

Sales (tenders) of gaming machine operating authorities (hotels)

Licensees will be eligible to purchase authorities for two (2) years after the grant of a
licence or one (1) year after approval of an increase. In either case, the Cornmissioner
for Liquor and Gaming may extend this period for a further year if the applicant can
prove that exceptional circumstances have prevented the installation of gaming
machines. The maximum number of authorities you may possess is equal to the
approved number of gaming machines fixed for the premises by the Commissioner.

The sale process is essentially a tender auction, with bids made through the lodgement of
a tender bid form provided to eligible purchasers at the commencement of the sale. Only
one tender bid form per eligible premises will be accepted and you may not bid more
than one amount per operating authority. If you are licensed to operate gaming
machines at more than one premises, a separate tender bid form for each eligible
premises will be required.

http://www.olgr.qld.gov.aMndustry/gaming_licensing/reallocation_scheme_hoteVinde... 5102/2013
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Gaming Machine Operating Authorities Re-allocation Scheme (OLGR) Page2 of2

Tender documents must be lodged in the tender box at the office of the Public Trustee of
Queensland. The Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation (OLGR) cannot accept any
tender documents. Documents posted or faxed will not be accepted.

Once the tender has closed the Public Trustee will allocate each operating authority
against valid tenders in order of highest to lowest bid. Documents lodged without the
lodgement fee (currently $55) or received after the closing time will be declared invalid,
Where you are lodging bids for more than one premises a lodgement fee will be required
for each. The Public Trustee will notify successful bidders of their allocation and require
payment within five working days. Payment for each operating authority will be the
amount bid on your tender form, an administration fee of $440 per operating authority,
and stamp duty.

How much do I bid for an operating authority?

How much you should bid for an operating authority is a matter for you and/or your accountant to
determine.

The Public Trustee will set a minimum acceptable price for each region and any bids
below the amount set will not be successful. The minimum acceptable price will not be
disclosed.

Staff at OLGR and the Public Trustee's office are unable to assist you with how much to bid.

However, details of the average price paid in previous tenders is available in the Table -
Ooeratino authoritv tender sales.

How do I know when the tender is called?

The Public Trustee will place an advertisement in The Courier Mail announcing the
commencement of a tender.

The advertisement will state the number of operating authorities available for sale in
each region, the closing date and lodgement details.

OLGR will provide all eligible buyers with a tender bid form by registered mail once the tender has
been advertised. Sellers will also receive forms by registered mail.

Last reviewed 1 February 2013
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ls 3131

313 Sport and recreation benefit fund
(1) The sport and recreation benefit fund is continued in existence

subject to the Financial Administration and Audit Act 1977,
part 8, division 2.

Editor's note-
Financial Administration and Audit Act 1977-see the Financial
Accountability Act 2009, section 93

r- I Q) Accounts for the fund must be kept as part of the departmental
accounts of the department of government that deals with
matters about sport (the department).

(3) Amounts received for the fund must be deposited in a

departmental financial-institution account of the department
but may be deposited in an account used for depositing other
amounts received by the department other than amounts
received for the fund.

1-)

314 Community investment fund
(1) The community investment fund is established.

(2) Each month, the Minister must pay into the fund a percentage
of all gaming machine tax for the previous month paid to the
commissioner by all licensees.

(3) The amounts paid into the fund under this Act are

administered receipts.

(4) The percentage mentioned in subsection (2) is the percentage
prescribed under a regulation.

315 Gambling community benefit fund
(1) The gambling community benefit fund is established.

(2) The amounts paid into the fund are administered receipts.

316 Gambling Community Benefit Committee

The Minister responsible for the administration of the
gambling community benefit fund-

Page 332 Beprint 10C effective 1 January 2013
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Gaming Machine Act 1991

Part 9 Taxes, levies and fees

[s 322]

(3A) Despite subsection (3), the following amounts of the payment
assessed each month as gaming machine tax are controlled
receipts of the department-

(a) the amount prescribed under a regulation multiplied by
the maximum number of operating authorities;

(b) the amount prescribed under a regulation multiplied by
the maximum number of entitlements.

(4) The Minister who is charged with the administration of the
Sport and Recreation Benefit Fund may cause amounts to be
paid out of the fund for the benefit of sport and recreation.

(5) The Minister may cause amounts to be paid out of the
community investment fund for-
(a) gambtng research and dealing with social issues arising

from gambling (including research into the effectiveness
of responsible gambling initiatives); and

(b) the gambling community benefit fund; and

(ba) the casino community benefit fund continued in
existence under the Casino Control Act 1982, section
52(1); and

(c) major public sporting facilities of Statewide
significance; and

(d) major cultural facilities of Statewide significance; and

(e) infrastructure for facilities mentioned in paragraph (c) or
(d); and

(ea) a scheme for providing capital works for the racing
industry; and

(0 funding that part of the department through which this
Act is administered; and

(g) programs of Statewide significance, including job
creation, community renewal and crime prevention.

(5A) Amounts paid out under subsection (5)(ea) must not be more
than the amounts paid into the community investment fund
under theWagering Act 1998, section 169(1)0).

Reprint 10C etfective 1 January 20'13 Page 339
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(6) The Minister may, having regard to the recorlmendation of
the Gambling Community Benefit Committee, cause amounts
to be paid out of the gambling community benefit fund for the
benefit of the community.

(7) Amounts may be retained under subsection (3A) or paid under
subsection (4), (5) or (6) without further appropriation.

323 Adjustment of assessment in certain circumstances

If the commissioner forms the opinion that an assessment of
the monthly taxable metered win for licensed premises or a

calculation of gaming machine tax, health services levy or
penalty under section 319 for a month is in error, the
commissioner may-
(a) cause to be made an amended assessment or an

amended calculation and, if an amount previously
calculated as being payable-
(i) is less than the amount of the commissioner's

amended calculation the difference is to be added
to; or

(iD is more than the amount of the commissioner's
amended calculation the difference is to be
deducted from;

the applicable amount of gaming machine tax, health
services levy or penalty under section 319, which
becomes due and payable by the day prescribed of the
month next following the month in which the amended
calculation is made; and

(b) advise the licensee accordingly.

324 Recovery of taxes, levies and penalties
(1) Any gaming machine tax, health services levy or penalty

payable under section 319 that remains unpaid may be
recovered by the commissioner as a debt payable to the
State-
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Gaming Machine Regulation 2002

Part 8 Taxes, levies and fees

For sections 312(2), 316B(2), 317(l), 319(1) and (2) and

323(a) of the Act, the prescribed day is the tenth day.

51 Gaming machine tax-Act, s 312:-)
(1) This section prescribes percentages for section 312(3) and (4)

oftheAct. rr, I

(2) For category 1 licensed premises, the percen tage is 35?o. i-bb t'(

(3) For category 2 licensed premises, the percentages are as C\1LJ ,follows- &..""f

t-)

(a) for the first $9500 of monthly taxable metered win-nil; i t + 1o>o

O) for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that
is more than $9500 but not more than $75000-1l.9l%o; q6O .,aoO

(c) for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that

htrtoil,ifi_, #iu",$75000 
but not more than 1'Br"' {)c'3

(d) for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that
is more than $150000 but not more than '}LpJ op i)

$300000-23.917o;

(e) for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that
is more than $300000 but not more than l<s'f-o s*t
$850000-25.91Vo;

(0 for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that
is more than $350000 but not more than lb t<A: 7xl
$1400000-30.917o;

(g) for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that
is more than $1400000-357o.

52 Gaming machine tax payable into community investment
fund-Act, s 314

ls 501

Part 8 Taxes, levies and fees

50 Prescribed day-Act, ss 312, 3168,317,319 and 323

Page 42 Reprint 5C effective 1 January 2013
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For section 314(4) of the Act, the prescribed percentage is
8.57o.

53 Percentage of health services levy-Act, s 3168
(1) This section prescribes percentages for section 3168(3) of the

Act.

(2) The percentages are as follows-
(a) for the first $100000 of the monthly taxable metered

win-nil;
(b) for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that

is more than $100000 but not more than
$140000-3.5Vo;

(c) for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that
is more than $140000 but not more than
$180000-5.57o;

(d) for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that
is more than $180000 but not more than
$220000-7.5Vo;

(e) for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that
is more than $220000 but not more than
$260000-13.5Vo;

(0 for the amount of the monthly taxable metered win that
is more than $260000-20Vo.

Penalty for late payment-Act, s 319

For section 319(1Xa) of the Act, the prescribed percentage is
57o.

54

55 Crediting of payments-Act, s 319

(1) For section 319(1Xb) of the Act, the amount is to be credited
in the following order-
(a) subject to subsection (2), in payment of any outstanding

gaming machine taxes and health services levies,

M
DMt'

U
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Office of Liquorand Gaming Regulation

Machine gaming - reallocation scheme (club)
On 8 October 2009, Parliament approved legislation providing for the reallocation of
gaming machine entitlements within the State-wide cap on club-operated gaming
machines. One entitlement represents the club's ability to operate one gaming machine.

On 30 November 2009, all existing clubs in Queensland were provided with a number of
entitlements defined by the new legislation. These clubs now have the ability to trade

' these entitlements with other clubs.

Entitlements can be transferred to other clubs on a permanent or temporary basis, and
may also be obtained from a Government sale of club entitlements. For further
information, see the attached fact sheets or contact the Office of Liquor and Gaming
Regulation via email to info@olgr.qld.oov.au.

Results of club entitlement tender sales.

Fact Sheets
Club Reallocation Scheme Overview (PDF 255 K)

Permanent Transfer of Entitlements (pDF 255 K)

Temporarv Transfer of Entitlements (PDF 175 K)

Guidelines - Transfer of Entitlements between Clubs (PDF 1.025 K)

Guidelines - Authorised Sale of Gaming Machine Entitlements (PpF 210 K)

\/ Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Club Reallocation Scheme FAQ (PDF 170 K)

Authorised Sale of Gaming Machine Entitlements FAQ (PDF 130 K)

Forms
Form 7A - Application to decrease the approved number of oamino machines granted to a
licensee (PDF 230 K)

Form 12 - Notificiation of Surrender of Gamino Machine Licence (PDF 290 K)

Form 77 Application for a Permanent Transfer of Gaming Machine Entitlements between
Clubs (PDF 235 K)

Form 78 Application for a Temporarv Transfer of of Gamino Machine Entitlements
between Clubs (PDF 230 K)

Transfer Eligibility Checklists
Permanent Transfer Elioibility Checklist (PDF 110 K)

Temporarv Transfer Elioibilitv Checklist (PDF 105 K)

http://www.olgr.qld.gov.aMndustry/gaming_licensing/reallocation_scheme_club/index... 5/0212013
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> $260,000 20.00o/o

Commission on Sale of Operating Authorities

Reason for sare ..#il:lfrt'"3:iilil1t",,.
Application for a decrease 

33o/,proposal

Surrender of a Gaming Machine 
33olo

Licence

Site Licensing

Application rvpe Application 
'utllt13t

Grant of Gaming Machine
Licence 

' 
rrr r:' I 'evr rrr !v 5 Years

\' 
(Body Corporate and Individual)
- In relation to premises that are $5,475.00 (incl'
not licensed premises licence fee)

- In relation to premises that are $2,595.00 (incl'
licensed premises licence fee)

Grant of additional licensed
premises Category 2 - Licensed $2,595.00 5 years
Premises (club)

Renewal of Gaming Machine 5 years
Licence
(Body Corporate & Individual)
_ Category 1 _ Licensed premises 

$435.00(Hotel)
\- -Category2-Licensed Premises

(Club)

- for each premises $435.00
. copy or replacement of a Gaming Machine Licence requires the payment of a

$72.00 fee.

Gaming Services

Licence Type oo'l::tt" other Fee

Increase in number of gaming $14.00 for
machines by: < 20 for clubs < 10 for $145.00 each
hotels machine

Increase in number of gaming $14.00 for
machines by: > 20 for clubs > 10 for $720.00 each
hotels machine



Machine Gaming Fees and Charges

Gaming Machine Monthly Taxes (GST Adjusted)

Premises Type

Licensed Clubs (Category 2
licensed premises)

Hotels (Category 1 licensed
prem ises)

Health Service Levy

Premises Type

Hotels (Category 1

licensed premises)

Monthly
Taxable

Metered Win
($)

$0 - 9,500

$9501 - 75,000

$75,001 -
150,000

$150,001 -
300,000

$300,001 -
850,000

$850,001 -
1,400,000
> $1,400,000

All amounts

Gaming
Machine Tax

(o/o ol Monthly
Taxable

Metered Win)

Nil

t7.970/o

20.91o/o

23.91o/o

25.970/o

30.9Lo/o

3s.00%
35.00o/o + levy
if applicable

8.5olo of Gaming Machine Tax to be paid into the Community Investment Fund.

Tax is payable monthly in arrears.

Monthly Taxable
Metered Win ($)

$0 - 100,000

$100,001 -
140,000

$140,001 -
180,000

$180,001 -
220,000

$220,001 -
260,000

Health Services
Levy (o/o of

Monthly Taxable
Metered Win)

Nil

3.5Oo/o

5.500/o

7.50o/o

13.50o/o



Decrease in number of gaming
machines by clubs or hotels $72'00 N/A

$32.00 for
Relocate a gaming machine each N/A

mach ine

$32.00 for
Acquire a gaming machine each N/A

machine

$32.00 for
Destroy a gaming machine each N/A

machine

$32.00 for
Change the percentage return to player each N/A

machine

\, Application for repossession of gaming $32.00 N/A
machines

Application to increase approved hours $32.00 N/A
of gaming

Application for approval of a transfer of $ggO.OO N/A
entitlements on a permanent basis

Application for approval to vary the
consideration for a transfer of $255.00 N/A
entitlements on a permanent basis

Application for approval of a transfer of
entitlements for use on a temporary $330.00 N/A
basis

' Application to vary the period of a
transfer or the consideration for a

\, transfer of entitlements for use on a $255'00 N/A

temporary basis

Application for approval to change the $32.00 for
percentage return to players less than each N/A
1 month before it was last changed machine

. Evaluation of gaming related system, gaming machine type or game, or linked
jackpot arrangement, for each hour, or part of an hour, involved in the
following-

1, carrying out:

1. basic evaluatlon $180.00

2. intermediateevaluation $225.00

3. advanced evaluation $265.00

4. administration for an evaluation $135.00



2. giving advice for an evaluation $135.00

3. holdinq meetings for an evaluation $135.00

Grant of Gaming Nominee or Key (a?tr nn
Monitoring Employee Licence 'r tr,vv

Renewal of Gaming Nominee or
Key Monitoring Employee $215.00
Licen ce

Employee Licences

Gaming Machine

Licence Type

Grant of Gaming Nominee
Licence

Licence Type

Grant of LMO Licence

Renewal of LMO Licence

Grant of Major Dealer

Application Period of
Fee Licence

$43s.00 5 years

5 years

5 years

Grant of a Repairer Licence $215.00 5 years

Renewal of Repairer Licence $215.00 5 years

. Replacement/copy of Gaming Nominee, Repairer and Key Monitoring Employee
Licences require the payment of a $32.00 fee.

Licensed Monitoring Operator (LMO), Dealer Licensing and Testing Facility
Operatol

Licence

Renewal of
Licence

Aoolication -- - Period ofLrcence FeeFee Lrcence

$14,410.00 $345,790.00 10 years

$14,410.00 $345,790.00 10 years

$14,410.00 $172,895.00 5 years

Major Dealer 
$14,410.00 $172,895.00 5 years

Grant of secondary Dealer $1,440.00 g5,765.00 5 years
Licence

Renewal of Secondary
Dealer Licence $7,440'OO $5,765'00 5 years

Application for testing
facility operator's licence $1'440'00 $5'765'00 5 years

Renewal of testing facility $1,440.00 95,765.00 5 yearsoperator's licence
. The replacement of a Supplier's Licence requires the payment of a 972.00 fee,

Service Contractors

orrl::.,"n Licence periodApplication Type



Grant of Service Contractors
Licence

- Individual
- Category 1

- Category 2

$43s.00
$86s.00
$7,200,00

5 yrs

5 yrs

5 yrs

Renewal of Service Contractors
Licence

- Individual $435.00 5 Yrs

- Category 1 $865.00 5 Yrs

- Category 2 $7,200.00 5 Yrs

. Replacement/copy of a service Contractors Licence requires payment of a
$72.00 fee.

Last reviewed 9 October 2012
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FAQ- authorised sale of
gaming machine entitlements

tt

it

The Gaming Mochine Act tggr requires that some

entitlements are entitlements of the State, and therefore the
property of the Government. The authorised sale is a means

of returning these entitlements to the club industry, which is

timited to a maximum of 24,7o5 entitlements State'wide.

What is an entitlement of the State?

The Act requires that entitlements cease to be a club's
entitlements, and become entitlements of the State, when:

u the club's gaming machine [icence or liquor licence is

cancelled, or expires

. the club surrenders its licence, or decreases its approved

number of gaming machines, but fails to transfer the

associated entitlements to another club within rz months

. the club's approved numberof gaming machines is
reduced, due to the lapsing of an approval, to a number
below the number of entitlements that the licensee has.

Additionatly, any entitlement not atlocated to a club is an

entitlement of the State under the Act.

How are entitlements of the State sold?

Underthe Act, entitlement of the State may only be sotd by

the entity prescribed in a regulation, and in a way that is
prescribed in a regulation. The entity prescribed underthe
Goming Machine Regulotion zooz is the Pubtic Trustee. The

way in which the sale must be conducted is prescribed in the
same Regutation as a competitive tender process.

A competitive tender process is basicalty an auction

undertaken by tender. When a sate is announced, clubs

etigible to obtain entitlements from the Government pool

are invited to bid, via a tender bid form, for availabte

entitlements. The form must be todged with the Public

Trustee by a predefined closing date. Once the sale has

closed, the Pubtic Trustee will determine the successful

bidders on the basis of highest bid.

ls the authorised sale the only way of
obtaining entitlements?

No. Authorised sates will occur infrequentty. They apply only
to entittements ofthe State. ln the general workings ofthe
reallocation scheme, clubs obtain entitlements directly from

other clubs at prices negotiated between the two parties.

Entitlements generaIty change hands under arrangements

calted transfers. Clubs can engage in transfers on either
a permanent (sale) or temporary (lease) basis. For further
information on this aspect of the reallocation scheme, refer

to OLGR's website at www.otgr.qld.gov.au on the retevant
guidelines and fact sheets.

Can my club negotiate with OLGR directly for
an atlocation of entitlements of the State?

No. The Act specifically states that entitlements ofthe State

may only be sold in the way prescribed under a Regulation.

The way prescribed is a competitive tender process.

Can my club sell its entitlements at the
authorised sale?

No. However, it may be able to setl its entitlements directly
to another club, subject to etigibitity under the Act. See the

Guidelines to the Transfer of Goming Mochine Entitlements

between Ctubs at 0LGR's website www.otgr'qld.gov.au' or

the relevant fact sheets at the same location.

Who can purchase entitlements at the
authorised sale?

To participate in the sale, clubs must have an approved

number of gaming machines that is higher than the
number of entittements that the club owns, or uses under

a temporary transfer. This means that participation in the

sale is limited to clubs who have been approved a licence or

increase, but have not yet obtained a number of entitlements
(on either a permanent or temporary basis) equal to the
approved number of gaming machines fixed on the licence.

For further information, please contact the Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation on 13 13 04

o r visit www.o lg r.q ld. gov.o u
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What if we want to participate but are not yet
eligibte to participate?

To participate in a future sale, you wilt first need to obtain
the Queensland Gaming Commission's approvalto increase
the approved number of gaming machines for the premises.
Please note that there is legislation and guidetines governing
how your application wi[[ be deatt with. The timing of
an authorised sale witl not be a consideration for the
commission in decidingthe outcome of yourapplication, or
OLGR in processing the application to the commission.

Can we register our interest in participating in
the authorised sale?

No. The authorised sale is open to att etigible participants.
Eligibte participants are easily identified by OLGR's

database. OLGR assumes that att eligibte clubs are interested
parties and therefore all etigible clubs are specifically
advised of the commencement of the sale. Clubs not eligibte
at the commencement of a sale are unable to participate and
witl not be sent a tender bid form.

How does my club bid at an authorised sate?

When a sale is advertised, atl clubs that are etigible to bid in
the sale wil[ receive a pre-completed tender bid form by mail
from OLGR. Your club simply needs to complete the form by
entering information as to how many entitlements you wish
to obtain, and the bid price per entitlement. lf your ctub does
not wish to bid, you may disregard the form.

Clubs wishing to bid must then arrange for the completed bid
form to be placed directty into the tender box located on the
ground floor ofthe Public Trustee's offices in Brisbane. This
may require that you appoint an agent. Bid forms cannot be
faxed or mailed to OLGR or the Public Trustee, and must be
physicatty placed in the tender box by the ctub or its agent
prior to the closing date.

How does my club know when an authorised
sale is underway?

The commencement of a sate will be advertised in the Public
Notices section of the Courier Mail. ln addition, all clubs thara
are etigible to participate in the sale wi[[ be advised by mait '.
from OLGR and forwarded a pre-completed tender bid form.
Please note that OLGR and the Public Trustee cannot advise
an individual club of the commencement of a sale prior to
advertisement of the sale.

How much should we bid for entitlements at
the authorised sale?

OLGR is unable to advise clubs of how much they shoutd
pay for an entitlement under any aspect ofthe rea[[ocation
scheme. lt is recommended that clubs contact their
accountants, consultants or financial advisors to work out
the benefits that may be derived from the acquisition of
an entitlement before working out how much the club can
afford to bid for one. Clubs should be aware that the prices
paid for hote[ authorities underthe entirely separate hotel
reatlocation scheme are not indicative of the value of a club
gaming machine entitlement.

Witta reserve price or minimum etigible
bid appty?

Yes. A reserve price witl appty to ensure that Government
entitlements are not sotd for prices that would disadvantage
clubs looking to sell their entitlements under the general
workings of the reallocation scheme. OLGR and the Public
Trustee cannot disclose the reserve price.

Where can I find further information?
For detailed advice on how the authorised sale will be
conducted, visit OLGR's website www.otgr.qld.gov.au,
Guidelines to the Authorised Sale of Gaming Mochine
Entitlem ents fo r Clubs.

SOr"ensland Government
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1. Purpose

These guidelines apply to the conduct of, and participation in, the authorised sale ofgaming
machine entitlements (entitlements) of the state in accordance with Division 4 of part 38 of
the Gaming Machine Act l99l (the Act).

These guidelines apply only to the sale of entitlements that become the entitlements of the
State by the operation ofsections 8(10), 91A,95(2E) and 1092A ofthe Act.

Entitlements of a licensee cannot be sold under these guidelines and clubs seeking
information regarding the transfer ofentitlements directly between two clubs are referred to
lhe Guidelines -Transfer of Gaming Machine Enritlements bety,een Clubs.

These guidelines will be used by as follows:

r The Oftice of Liquor and Gaming Regulation (OLGR), to regulate the conduct of
authorised sales ofentitlements ofthe State;

o The selling entity, to conduct and administer authorised sales of entitlements of the
State; and

o Category 2 (club) gaming machine licensees, to participate in the sale and purchase of
entitlements ofthe State via authorised sales.

A reference to an entitlement that is offered for sale by the selling entity is hereafter intended
as a reference to an entitlement ofthe State.

The way in which an authorised sale is undertaken is prescribed in the Gaming Machine
Regulation 2002 as a competitive tender process.

In the competitive tender process dcscribed herein, specific entitlements will not be offered
for sale by tender. Instead,a pool ofentitlements (an authorised sale pool) will be offered.
The outcome of the sale will be determined by the highest valid bid lodged by a penon
authorised by the Act to purchase entitlements at an authorised sale.

Participants will not be able to bid on a specific entitlement. The selling entity may allocate
identifiable entitlements against a particular successful bid, however this is pureiy for the
administrative purpose ofensuring tha! where possible, all entitlements in the authorised sale
pool are sold.

As the sale process relates entirely to entitlements of the State, the sole vendor will be the
Queensland Govemment.

The selling entity is responsible for determining the amount received for the sale of
entitlements. The method to be used by the selling entity in making this determination is
outlined in section 8.4 ofthese guidelines.

These guidelines and the Conditions of Tender issued by ttre Public Trustee of eueensland
will form the terms ofthe tender contract betw€en the vendor and the successful bidder in an
audrorised sale of gaming machine entitlements.

)

4

2. Background

Section l09ZC ofthe Act provides that an entitlement ofthe state may only be sold by an
entity (the selling enfity), and in the way, prescribed under a regulation. The Gaming
Machine Regulation 2002 (the Regulation) provides that the Public Trustee of eueensland
under the Public Trustee Act 1978 is the selling entity for the purpose of conducting
authorised sales and states that entitlements will be sold by a competitive tender process.

3. Aim of authorised sales

The aim of an authorised sale is to ensure that certain entitlements, which have become
entitlements of the state, for example tt[ough the cancellation of a gaming machine licence
or by other means, are retumed to the industry for use within the cap.

A minimum acceptable price for entitlements will be set for each tender as deemed
appropriate by the selling entity to ensure the integrity ofthe tender process.

4. Application of guidelines

ThAse guidelines will be applied whenever an authorised sale ofentitlements is conducted to:

. ensure that authorised sales are conducted and administered fairly and in a transparent
way; and

. enable potential purchasers of entitlements to meet the requirements for lodging a
valid bid in the tender sales process.

5. Legislation

The Act is the principal legislation for the conduct of authorised sales. Division 4 of part 38
ofthe Act provides for the conduct ofauthorised sales by a selling entity. The Regulation
prescribes key elements ofthe conduct ofauthorised sales including the entitlement regions
(regions) and the appointrnent ofthe selling entity.

6. How entitlements become available for sate

Entitlements become the entitlements of the State when:

o they are attached to a gaming machine licence that expires or is not renewed;
o tltey are attached to a gaming machine licence that is cancelled (unless the

cancellation occurs due to a transfer ofthe liquor licence and a new gaming machine
licence is issued at the same time that the transfer ofthe liquor licence occurs);

Vc6ion: Novcmhar 2009
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e the endorsed number of gaming machines for a premises is reduced due the lapsing of
licence or increase approval, and as a result ofthe lapsing the premises has more
entitlements than approved gaming machines;

o entitlements that must be permanently transferred because the approved number of
gaming machines for the premises has been decreased, or because the licensee has
advised the chiefexecutive ofthe surrender ofthe licence or the cessation ofgaming
at an additional premises, are not transferred within 12 months ofthe date that the
reduction takes effect.

A sale will be called when the chiefexecutive considers that the supply ofentitlements ofthe
State is sulficient to justify an authorised sale.

7. Authorised sales

7.1 lnitiating an authorised sale

The chief executive may instruct the selling entity to conduct an authorised sale for a
nominated region or for the whole ofthe State. It is anticipated that entitlements that are
forfeited to the State after the commencement ofthe reallocation scheme will be sold at an
authorised sale conducted in the region into which the entitlements were originally allocated.
The chiefexecutive resewes ttre right not to call a sale in regions where less than two clubs
are eligible to participate in the sale as bidders.

Once instructed to conduct an authorised sale, the selling entity will cease to attribute
entitlements of the State to the sale pool. This will normally be 10 (ten) working days prior
to the advertising of the authorised sale by the selling entity. Entitlements that become
entitlements ofthe State during this period will be available at the next sale after the one that
the chiefexecutive has inshucted the selling entity to conduct.

The chief executive, when instructing the selling entity to conduct an authorised sale, must
include as part ofthose instructions the following details:

o When the sales are to be advertised as agreed between the selling entity and the chief
executive;

o The region in which the authorised sale is to be conducted; and
o The total number of entitlements for sale in each region.

8. Role of the selling entity

The selling entity conducts authorised sales ofentitlements ofthe State as agreed between the
selling entity and the chiefexecutive.

I
6

8.1 Conduct of authorised sales by setting entity

8.1.1 Tender sale process

The way in which entitlements may be sold is prescribed in the Regulation and is by a
co'mpetitive tender process. A tender in an authorised sale is the submission of a tender sale
bid (monetary amount) by a category 2 gaming licensee which may enable the category 2
gaming licensee to purchase entitlements at an authorised sale.

Key elements ofa tender sale are:

o A person must only submit one (1) tender sale bid form in each authorised sale of
entitlements (exceptions apply to clubs with additional premises in different
entitlement regions - see section 8.1.2 below);

. A person must only submit one (l) bid price in each tender sale bid form in an' 
authorised sale ofentitlements:

. The opportunity to purchase entitlements at an authorised sale will be allocated by the
selling entity to the person who submits the highest value of tender bid priceby a
valid bidI.

8.1.2 Clubs with additional premises

clubs with additional premises in the same entitlement region, who are eligible to obtain
entitlements for more than one premises2, may still submiia maximum of o-nly one tender
salc bid form and one bid price in an authorised sale. The club must declare the number of
entitlements sought in respect ofeach eligible premises on the bid form.

If a club has additional premises in diferent entitlement regions, the club may -
o If the sale is conducted for the whole of the State - submit one tender sale bid form

for each entitlement region in which the club has an eligible prcmises. Each form may
contain a different bid price.

o Ifthe sale is conducted for a specific region - submit one tender sale bid form for
each entitlement region for which the sale is conducted and in which the club has an
eligible premises. Each form may contain a different bid price..

The club must also declare the number of entitlements sought in respect of each eligible
premises on the bid form. Please note that as of 30 November 2009, no club has additional
premises in different entitlement regions.

I Pr_oviding cntitlcmilts srdlicient to meet the minimum number of entitlem€nts rcquirert by a bid main in thc
authorised salc pool for allocation md scc also 8.2.4.
' An eligiblc pmiscs is a prmises whcrc the apprcvcd nmbr of gaming machincs cxecds thc numbcr of
mtitlcmmB for thc pmiscs, inclusive of any cntillcmeaB temporarily transfcned to or from thc pmises.

(
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8.1.3 How bids are to be lnade

Entitlements offered for sale by a selling entity in an authorised sale are offered for sale by a
competitive tender process. The entitlements are offered for sale as a pool of entitlements
(the govemment sale pool).

A person seeking to purchase entitlements in an authorised sale will tender to purchase a
specified number ofentitlements from the govemment sale pool. Any allocation ofa specific
entitlement against a bid is for the purposes ofadministering the sales process by the selling
entity only.

8.1.4 Advertiaement of sales

Upon being instructed by the chief executive to hold an authorised sale in a region the selling
entity must:-

o Advertise the authorised sale in a way and on a date as agreed between OLGR and the
selling entity;

o Include in any advertisement of an authorised sale, the location of the tender box
including details ofpublic access to the tender box in order to lodge a bid;

o Nominate the date and time for the closing of the tender;
o , Include details ofthe region in which the authorised sale is being conducted;
o Advise the number ofentitlements being offered for sale by tender; and
o Provide brief terms and conditions of the tender sale or altematively provide

information on where these may be obtained.

8.{.5 Closing date for tenders

The chiefexecutive must nominate a closing date for the tender which addresses the business
requirements of OLGR and is not less than l0 working days following the advertisement of
the sale.

8.1.6 Tender box

The selling entity will maintain a tender box for the submission of tender sale bid forms by
persons seeking to purchase entitlements at an authorised sale. The tender box will be
maintained by the selling entity at the principal place of business of the selling entity as
advertised.

)
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8.2 Purchase of entitlemenb at an authorised Sale

8.2.1 Who may submit a bid in an authorised sale

A category 2 (club) licensee may purchase an entitlement at an authorised sale only if the
licensee's licensed premises, for which the entitlement is purchased, has an approved number
of gaming machines that is more than the sum of:

A. the licensee's endoned number of entitlements (including any entitlements that the
licensee has temporarily transfened to another licensee); and

B. any entitlements temporarily transfened to the licensee by another licensee.3

The maximum number ofentitlements that a licensee may purchase is equal to the di{ference
between the approved number of gaming machines for the premises and the sum of the
numbers at A and B above. Put simply, the number of entitlements that the club may obtain is
illustrated in Figure 1.

8.2.2 Submifting a bid

An authorised person may submit a bid in an authorised sale as follows:

o The bid must be submitted in the tender sale bid form;
o The tender sale bid form must be accompanied by the bid lodgement fee; and
. The tender sale bid form must be placed into the tender box by the person or their

agent before the close ofthe tender.

8.2.3 Bid validity

After bids have closed for the authorised sale, both the selling entity (administrative
compliance) and the chiefexecutive (legislative compliance) u,ill scrutinise Tender Sale Bids
to ensure they have been validly made. The selling entity must not allocate entitlements to a

3 To avoid my confusion, only category 2 gaming lienses who gained appmvals referred to in section 8.2.1 at
a mccting ofthe QGC beforc lhc datc a tender salc is advertiscd by the sclling mtity may submit a bid in an
authorised sale. Licensees gaining apprcwl from thc QGC afts m authorised slc is advertised and beforc the
closc ofthat tender will not be eligiblc to submit a bid in &at authorised sale.

Flgur. lr Marlmum numb.. ol.ndilrm.nls ihd r club nry obtlln.

f^-*r;;l
l-t*-'**J -

Enllilomenis toiponrly t ansfrred to onolhcr cfub;
Enlltlcmcntt tmpslrdy ltffif@d rrm onothor club:
Enll(rments lhat m6t bo pmrffifly tEmrcrcd.

Thc numblr of 6ntltlm6ntr thrt ltE club alEdy h6s,
pluE any olhtr 6ntllemsb usod by tho dub.
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person who has submitted an invalid bid in an authorised sale. Elements of a compliant valid
bid include but are not limited to:

Administrative comol iance

The selling entity with ensure that:

o The tender sale bid form is complete;
o The tender sale bid form is accompanied by the bid lodgement fee;
o The tender sale bid form is lodged in the tender box after the calling of tender bids

and before the close ofthe tender.

Legislative compliance

A bidder in an authorised sale must comply with the provisions of the Act. Some sections
which are directly relevant to bidden are reproduced below however bidders should ensure
that they have recourse to all sections ofthe Act when submitting a bid:

o 1092D Purchase ofcntitlemcnt rt atrthorised entitlements sale

(1) A person must not purchase an entitlement at an authorised entitlements sale
unless-

(a) the person is a category 2 licensee; and

O) the person has, for the category 2 licensed premises for which the
entitlement is purchased, an approved number ofgaming machines for the
licensed premises that is more than the sum of-

(i) the endorsed number ofentitlements for the licensed premises; and
(ii) the number ofentitlements for other licensed premises that have
been transferred to the licensee on a temporary basis under division 3;
and

(c) the licensed premises for which the entitlement is purchased are located in
the entitlement region for which the authorised entitlements sale is conducted.

Maximum penalty-2OO penalty units.

(2) Subsection (1)(c) does not apply ifthe authorised entitlements sale is conducted
for the whole ofQueensland.

(3) A person must nol for category 2 licensed premises, purchase at an authorised
entitlements sale more than the number ofentitlements equal to the difference
between-

(a) the approved number ofgaming machines for the licensed premises; and
(b) the sum of-

(i) the endorsed number ofentitlements for the licensed premises; and
(ii) the number ofentitlements for other licensed premises that have
been transferred to the licensee on a temporary basis under division 3.

Maximum penalty-200 penalty units.

T
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o 1092,{, When entitlement bccomes cntittement of the State

(l) An entitlement ofa licensee becomes an cntitlement ofthe State and stops being
an entitlement ofthe licensee by operation ofthis subsection ifthe licensee'i gaming
machine licence-

(a) expires under section 72; or
(b) is not renewed under section 76; or
(c) lapses under section 80A(l); or
(d) is cancelled under section 96 because the licensee,s liquor licence is
cancelled or surrendered; or
(e) is cancelled under section 97(16)(d) or (17)(a).

(2) Subsection (3) applies if, at any time, the endorsed number ofentitlements for
licensed premises is more than the approved number of gaming machines for the
licensed premises because of-

(a) the operation ofsection 80A(2) or 85AA(2) or (3); or
(b) the approval ofa decrease proposal that is a request or report under section
87(1); or
(c) other circumstances prescribed under a regulation.

(3) The entitlements that are more in number than the approved number of gaming
machines for the licensed premises stop being entitlements ofa licensee and become
entitlements ofthe State by operation ofthis subsection.

(4) A temporary transfer ends ifthe entitlembnt that is the subject ofthe temporary
transfer becomes an entitlement ofthe State under subsection (l) or (3).

Additionally, sections 87(10), 91A and 95(2E) ofthe Act require that an entitlement becomes
an entitlement of the State if it is not permanently transferred within twelve months of

. the approval ofa decrease application
o the surrender ofthe licence
o notification ofthe cessation of gaming at additional premises.

8.2.4 Nominating a minimum number of entiflements to purchase

A person lodging a bid in an authorised sale of entitlements may nominate the minimum
number of entitlements the person is prepared to purchase in circumstances where the total
number of entitlements sought by the bid cannot be met. The option to nominate a minimum
number ofentitlements recognises tha! in some circumstances, club licensees may consider
the purchase of fewer entitlements than the nominated minimum number not to be a viable
option for the conduct of gaming at that time.

(
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If, at any time during the determination of successful bids and allocation of entitlements by
the selling entity in section 8.3, the number of entitlements available for allocation by the
selling entity under section 8.3.3 does not meet the total number ofentitlements sought in the
bid, the selling entity will:

o Where the number of entitlements available for allocation by the selling entity meets
or exceeds the minimum number of entitlements nominated by the person in tlre bid or
where no minimum number is nominated by the person, the selling entity will allocate
the available entitlements to that bid;

o Where a minimum number of entitlements is nominated by a person in a bid and the
number of entitlements available for allocation to that bid does not meet or exceed
that minimum number, the selling entity will contact the person submitting the bid to
seek further clarification on whether nor not the person is prepared to accept an
allocation of a number of entitlements less than the nominated minimum number.
The person making the bid, when contacted by the selling entity in these
circumstances may either:

(a) Accept the allocation of a number of entitlements below the nominated
minimum number and make payment of the settlement sum in section 8.3.3; or

(b) Decline to accept the allocation of a number of entitlements below the
nominated minimum number.

Where a person declines an allocation of entitlements in (b) above the selling entity must
endorse the list oftender bids received form to that effect.

where a bid dealt with in the circumstances described above relates to a club that has sought
entitlements for more than one eligible premises, and the determination of successful bids
allows an allocation ofless entitlements than the club sought in total across all its premises,
the selling entity will additionally ask the person making the bid to speci! the number of
entitlements to be allocated to each premises for which a bid was made on the tender bid
form (unless the person declines to accept the allocation).

8.3 Determining successfu, bids and allocation of entitlements by
selling entity

8,3.1 Determining successful bids

Following the close ofthe tender for an authorised sale the selling entity v/ill open the tenders
received and compile a list oftender bids received form. All tender sale bid forms received
in a tender sale by the selling entity must be included on the list oftender bids received form.

The selling entity must receipt the payment of the bid lodgement fee for all tender bids
received.

The selling entity will then collate the bids received in order of priority from the highest
monetary bid per entitlement sought down to the lowest monetary bid per entitlement.

VcEid: NoMbcr 2q)9
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Where bids identical in monetary quantuma are received, the selling entity must indicate the
identical bids by endorsing the list oftender bids received form to that eftect.

Where the selling entity declares a tender bid to be an invalid bid due to administrative non-
compliance then the selling entity must endorse the list oftender bids received form to the
effect that the bid is invalid. The decision ofthe selling entity in this regard will be final.

The selling entity must then submit the list oftender bids received form to the chiefexecutive
for verification ofthe validity ofthe purchasers. The chiefexecutive will assess each tender
bid received to determine legislative compliance. The chiefexecutive must endorse the list
oftender bids received form to indicate ifthe bid is valid or invalid eg the person does or
does not meet the requirements of section l09ZD of the Act. The decision of the chief
executive in this regard will be final.

The chiefexecutive will then retum the list oftender bids received form to the selling entity
for allocation ofentitlements to the highest bidder.

8.3.2 Dealing with bids of identical bid price per entitlement

The selling entity will deal with bids of identical bid price per entitlement in the following
way.

Where suflicient entitlements remain in the authorised sale pool to meet the demand for
entitlements of all bids of identical bid price per entitlement the selling entity will allocate
entitlements to those bids in the normal way and then move on in the allocation process to the
next highest bid.

Where identical bids are received and some entitlements are available for allocation against
the identical bids, but not suflicient to satisfu the demand for entitlements of all bids of
identical bid price per entitlemen! the selling entity will allocate the availablc entitlements
proportionate to the number ofentitlements sought by the bidden ofidentical bids using the
following formulae:-

The number ofentiilements ovailable for allocation against the identical
bids to be divided by the total number ofentitlements sought by the identical
bids multiplied by the number of enlitlements sought in each identical bif .

Where a club has tendered bids in respect ofadditional premises on a single tender bid form
(as required under 8.L2), the total number ofentitlements sought on the form will be the only
consideration under this section.

The selling entity will then deal with the allocation of entitlements to all persons who
submitted identical bids in accordance with section 8.2.4.

1 Bids rc idmtical in monelary qumtum when the momt bid pa mtitlement sought by the bidder is idmtical
eg whcrc biddm have cach nominated a bid prie pa entitlemcnt ofS20,0O0 pcr mtitlemmt irrespcctive ofthe
nmber of mtidements sought to be purchased.

' Rounded to thc ncarcst whole n[mb€r as deiemined by thc sclling entity. Where the outcomc is unable to be
rounded eg rcsults in one-half (.5) of an entitlement thm only the whole nmbers will bc allocated and the
maining entitlement retumed lo lhe respective salc pool as msold.

Ve6ion: Novcmber 2009
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8.3.3 Allocation of entitlemenb by selling entity

Initial provisional allocation ofentitlements to highest bidders6

The selling entity will provisionally allocate the entitlements from the authorised sale pool in
order of priority to the highest monetary valid bid and subsequent next highest monetary
valid bids until there are insuflicient entitlements remaining in the authorised sale pool to fiil
the total number ofentitlements sought by the bid ofthe next highest monetary valid bid or
the next highest monetary valid bid is below the minimum acceptable price.

When no further complete bids can be allocated entitlements during the provisional allocation
the selling entity ceases to further allocate entitlements from the authorised sale pool and
arranges payment ofthe bid price, stamp dutyT and adminishation fees (the settlemint sum)
by the bidders who have been allocated entitlements in the provisional allocation.

A bidder must pay the settlement sums as required by the selling entity and within 5 (five)
working days ofbeing required by the selling entity to make the payment.

Once the selling entity has received the settlement sum as an unconditional paymen! the
selling entity will endorse the list oftender bids received form to show that the respective bid
is now finalised. '

Failure to settle secondary or further allocation ofentitlements to subseouent hishest bidders

Ifa successful bidder fails to pay the settlement sum as required:

(i) The bid is invalidated; but
(ii) Without prejudice to any other consequence ofthe bidder's failure in this regard

as a breach of the terms of tender (these may include a show cause procedure
under the Act.); and

(iiD The selling entity must conduct a secondary or further allocation ofthe resultant
unallocated entitlements from the authorized sale pool.

Once all matters associated with the initial provisional allocation have been determined (eg
payment of ihe settlement sum has or has not been received) then the selling entity must
conduct a secondary allocation ofany unallocated entitlementse remaining in the authorised
sale pool.

This cycle of allocation of entitlements and payment in seftlement continues until all
entitlements have been allocated and settlement sums are unconditionally paid or until there
remains a balance of entitlements in the authorised sale pool insufticient to meet the total

(
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number of entitlements required by the next highest bidderro with a valid bid equal to or
above the minimum acceptable price.

Partial allocation ofentitlements to subsequent hiehest bidders

If following the provisional allocation and any secondary or further allocations the remaining
number of entitlements is insufficient to meet the demand of the next highest bidder with a
valid bid equal to or above the minimum acceptable price then a partial bid allocation must be
conducted.

During a partial bid allocation, the selling entity must have regard to the minimum number of
entitlements the bidder is prepared to purchase.

The selling entity will consider the next highest monetary bid with a valid bid equal to or
above the minimum acceptable price and allocate entitlements in accordance with thi process
outlined in section 8.2 4rl

Finalisation of allocation of entitlements bv selline entity

Where any remaining entitlements are unable to be allocated under this section, the remaining
entitlements should be deemed to be unsold by the selling entity.

The chiefexecutive will retain unsold entitlements until the next authorised sale is held in the
region.

The total amount received by the selling entity in settlement ofthe bid price per entitlement
of all entitlements sold will be the total amount rcceived.

8.4 Dealing with settlemenf sums received by the setting ent@

The selling entity must pay the amounts received (inclusive of GST) on the sale of State
entitlements to the state. The amount received (exclusive of GST) is paid into the community
invesfrnent fund in accordance with section l09D ofthe Act.

8.4.1 Other Fees and duties received by the selling entity in seftlement

Stamp duty received from purchasers of entitlements in the authorised sale is to be dealt with
by the selling entity as agreed between the selling entity and the Office ofState Revenue.

A bid lodgement fee of $55.00 per bid lodged must accompany each bid submifted in an
authorised sale and are to be retained by the selling entity to cover their administrative costs
in processing the tender sale bid form.

6 During the initial pmvisional alloetion and secondary allmation of mtitlcmmts qdy thc total number of
mtitlcmcnts sought in dre bid is considercd.
' The ratc ofduty payable is sct out in Schedde 3 of thc Dxti6 Act 2001 .

" Settlement sm includes rhc torsl momt bid for tlre nmbr of entitlemmts allocated to the bidder by the
rclling mtity; GST; Stamp Duty; authoriscd salc administration fcc and otha frcs as prcvidcd in thc cuidclinc.
' Unallocated mtitlmmts here include the maining balane of thc original sale pool plus any cntitlcments for
which settlement has not been made from the pmvisional allocation.

r0 For example the balmce of cntitlements rcmaining in the autlori*d sale pml is 8 entitlcmcnts and thc next
highest bidder rcquircs an allocation of20 entitlcmcnts.
" It is importmt to acknowlcdgc that following a partial bid allocaiion thc allGation proccss muld rcvcrt to thc
secondary allocation stage depcnding on the number ofentitlements remaining in the authorised sale pool and
the nunber ofcntitlements sought by the n*t highest monetary bidder.)
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An authorised sale administration fee for each entitlement allocated to a person in an
authorised sale is to be paid by the purchaser ofentitlements as part ofthe settlement sum.
Authorised sale administration fees are to be retained by the selling entity to cover the costs
associated with administering the authorised sale process.

The authorised sale administration fee is as follows:

o Iffifly entitlements or less are purchased in a single sale - $440 for each authority.
o Ifmorc than fifty entitlements are purchased in a single sale - $440 for the first fifty

entitlements, and $220 for each additional entitlement.

16

Dictionary of terms used in these guidelines9.

Act

Additional Premises

Administrative compliance

Authorised sale

Authorised sale pool

Authorised sale administration fee

Entitlements

Entitlement region

Bidder

Bid lodgement fee

Bid price pe r entitlement

Chiefexecutive

Community investment fund

Entitlement of the St|te

Gaming rnachine entitlement

The Ganing Machine Act 199l.

Any of the premises named on a category 2 (club) gaming
machine licence that applies to morc than one prcmises.

The essence of a valid bid by a category 2 (club) gaming
licensee. AII administrative acts must be completed by the
person eg completion and lodgemcnt of the tender sale bid
form and payment ofcorrect fees (section 8.2.3)

The sale by tender ofontitlements ofthe State by the selling
entity under section l09ZC of the Act and as prescribed
under the Regulation.

The pool of entitlements of the State that are available for
sale in an autlrorised sale.

The fee payable by successful bidders to be included in the
invoice for payment following a successfrrl allocation of
entitlements in an authorised sale. The selling entity shall
retain this fee to cover the costs associated with
administering the authorised sale process.

See Gaming machine entitlements.

Means a region ofthe State prcscribed under the Regulation.

A person who submits a valid tender sale bid form in an
authorised sale.

The fee for the lodgement of a tender sale bid form payable
to the selling entity and to be retained by the selling entity to
cover their administrative costs in processing the tender sale
bid form.

The bid price per entitlement is the price per entitlement that
the purchaser will pay should the bid be successful and is
inclusive ofthe GST component.

Is the chiefexecutive under the Act

The fund established by section 314 of the Act and into
which the proceeds ofthe sale must be paid by the selling
entity.

See gaming machine entitlement

- of a licensee, means an authorisation for a category 2
licensee to install and operate a gaming machinc on category
2 licensed premises.

)
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GST component

Highest monetary value bid

Identical bids

Initial allocation

Invalid bid

Legislative compliance

List oftender bids received

Minimum acceptrble price

Minimum number

Notifying letter

Partial bid allocation

OLGR

Public Trtrstee of Queensland

Region
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- ofthe State, means an entitlement available for sale in an
authorised sale to be conducted by the selling entity.

That part of the bid price per entitlement a bidder must
include for payment ofGoods and Services Tax.

The bid with the highest monetary value for each entitlement
ofthe State sou8ht to be purchased in the authorised sale by
the bidder.

Where the quantum of the bids received is identical for the
bid price per entitlement for two or more bids.

The first round of allocation of entitlements of the State to
valid bids. An initial allocation does not include a partial bid
allocation.

A bid that does not meet the administrative or legislative
standard for a valid bid (see section 8.2.3) or a bid for which
a purchaser does not make payment ofthe settlement sum.

The essence ofa valid bid by a category 2 gaming licensee.
All legislative rcquirements must be complied with by the
person submitting a valid bid in an authorised sale.

The list of all bids received by the selling entity in an
authorised sale,

A minimum monetary amount that the Public Trustee deems
appropriate for the purchase ofan entitlement ofthe State.

The minimum number of entitlements that a bidder is
prcpared to accept in circumstances where the total number
ofentitlements sought in a bid is not available for allocation
(See section 8.2.4).

A letter from OLGR to the selling entity instrusting the
selling entity to hold a sale in a region.

A partial bid allocation is undertaken when there arc
insuflicient numbers of entitlements of the State remaining
for allocation of entitlements for sale by an initial or
subsequent allocation. A partial bid allocation must not
happen until all payments or not, ofthe settlement sums ftom
initial or subsequent allocations has occurred.

The Oflice of Liquor & Gaming Regulation is responsible
for regulating the gaming machine industry in Queensland on
behalf of the chief executive.

The Public Trustee of Queensland is the selling entity under
section l09ZC ofthe Act.

See entitlement region.

Regulation

SecondaSr allocation

Selling entity

Settlement sum

Supply

Tender box

Unconditionsl payment

Valid bid

Valid bidder

Working days
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The Ganing Machine Regilation 2002.

Subsequent allocations of entitlements of the State for the
ftill number ofentitlements sought by a bid and following the
payment or not of the settlement sum from lhe initial
allocation. A secondary allocation does not include a partial
bid allocation.

The selling entity (The Public Trustee of Queensland) is the
entity which may sell entitlements of the State under section
1092C ofthe Act.

The settlement sum is the amount (including GST; Stamp
Duty and authorised sale administration fees) which must be
paid unconditionally as required by the selling entity within
the time advised.

The number of entitlements of the State for sale in an
authorised sale.

A secure container into which pmspective purchasers of
entitlements of the State in an authorised sale must lodge
their tender sale bid form beforc the closing date and time for
receipt ofbids.

The selling entity will advise bidders to make an
unconditional payment of the seftlement sum. The selling
entity will determine how an unconditional payment is to be
made.

A bid which is complete and includes the number of
entitlements sought to be purchased and the amount bid for
each entitlement. A valid bid is a single bid lodged by a
licensee where a single bid price per entitlement is bid for all
entitlements sought in the authorised sale.

A valid bidder is a category 2 garing machine Iicensee
whose approved number of gaming machines exceeds the
number of entitlements endorsed on the licence (including
entitlements tempomrily tmnsferred to other premises) and
the number of entitlements temporarily transfered to the
premises from other premises.

Working days are normal working days and do not include
Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays.

VcRiM: Nowmbcr 2009 VlNim: Novcmbcr 2009
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Office of Liquorand Gaming Regulation

Gaming Machine Operating Authorities Re-allocation
Scheme

On 8 May 2001 the Queensland Government introduced a state-wide cap on the total
number of gaming machines in hotels. As part of this cap, the Queensland Government
also announced the creation of a scheme that would allow the trade of gaming machines
(authoritles) that become available in the market.

\, The scheme allows the re-allocation of gaming machine authorities that become available
within the cap as a result of a hotel closing, a reduction in the number of approved
gaming machines or the surrender or cancellation of the gaming machine licence.

As a result, authorities are sold via pubtic tender sales. Sales are conducted by
competitive tender in each of the three authority regions and authorities are only able to
be sold in the region from which they originated. The Public Trustee of Queensland,
acting on behalf of Queensland Treasury, conducts the tender process.

Licencees should use:
Form 7A - Application to decrease the approved number of gaming machines granted to a
licensee
(PDF 230 K)or the:
Form 12 - Notification of surrender of a oaming machine licence to place authorities in

the pool for sale. (PDF 290 K)

Sales (tenders) of gaming machine operating authorities (hotels)

Licensees will be eligible to purchase authorities for two (2) years after the grant of a

licence or one (1) year after approval of an increase. In either case, the Commissioner
for Liquor and Gaming may extend this period for a further year if the applicant can
prove that exceptional circumstances have prevented the installation of gaming
machines. The maximum number of authorities you may possess is equal to the
approved number of gaming machines fixed for the premises by the Commissioner.

The sale process is essentially a tender auction, with bids made through the lodgement of
a tender bid form provided to eligible purchasers at the commencement of the sale. Only
one tender bid form per eligible premises will be accepted and you may not bid more
than one amount per operating authority. If you are licensed to operate gaming
machines at more than one premises, a separate tender bid form for each eligible
premises will be required.

s\

http://www.olgr.qld.gov.au/industry/gaming_licensing/reallocation_scheme_hotel/inde... 5/02/2013
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Authority Tender Results
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Review of Trading Round 112012

Backgound

Trading Round 112012 was th6 fiEt mnducled under amended Gaming Machlnos Regulations 2oos (the

Regulatlons) which removed the previous fixed price of$5O,OOO p6r gaming machine entiflament and

established a market price model.

The Goverf,menl's aim is to reduce the number of gaming machines that may be lawfully operated in

SouthAuslraliatol20S6. PriortotheconductofTradingRoundl/2O12thalnumberwas12900.

GST lssues

Due to unertainty about the treatment of Gsr for the sale and purchase of gaming machina entiilements,

the announcement of tho tEding pund ms delayed until a priEte ruling could be sought trom the

Australian TaEtion Ofnce (ATO). The ATO has confirmed that purchaseB, vendors and the South

Auslralian Government rculd be subject to mmplying with GST requirements ln elation to tmnsactons

under the Appoved Tradlng System.

The ATO published an ediled veEion of the rulino on the ATO wobsite at M.ato.gov.auftba in the

reglster of prlvate bindlng rullngs. This ruling can be aeessed by quoting authorlsation numbar

10't 1 998370778.

Establishment of Tradirlg Round 12012

ln March 2012 the Llquor and cambling commissioner (the commtssioner) fomalty estabilshed rrading

Round 1/2012 by:

. d€lemining the date for the cloBing ofoffeB to purchase or sell entiuements and the date for

TBding Day;

. €stablishlng a team ot Consumer and Buslness Servi6s' shff (CBS TEda Tsam), under the

supaMsion of a delegate of the Commissioner, lo assume rcsponsibility for the adminislEtion

and onduct of the tEding round;

. approving a Communications Plan;

. approvlng appllcation foms for the subrnlsslon of offers:

. appmving and releasing the publication The Approved Trading System Explained - Trading

Round '12012'; and

. inserting lhe formal noti@ of the announcement of tho tradhE round ln the Govemmenl Gazene.

Rcvlew OrTdlr€ Rdnd tr20l2

- arL.

Reviewof
Trading Round 112012

Areviarbythe Liqrcrand
GamHing Gommissioner of the
conduct of Trading Round 1f201 2

O6bera)l2

\[

Govmh.d o, kdh Aud.h
anofiqcEffid! D@dmnr
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Signlffcant Dabs and Events for Tradlng Round 12012

IIm€tablo

Th6 timetable for Tradlng Round 1X2012 u,as deslgned to allow lime for inlerested and eligible padies to

mako enquiries and submit ofiors to purchase or sell gamlng machire entiilaments. The timetable als
allMd time for the CBS Tmde Team to evaluate and assess the etigibility of each offer in acordan@

wilh tho Regulatlons.

Announcement

A copy of the annilnemenl notie was sent lo each gaming machine licemee, lhe holder of the special

club llcence (Club On6), mrious industry and community r€presentativs bodies, togal pEctitioneG and to

persons who had subscrlbed to the CBS emall subscriptlon seMce ('Heads Up'). The Department of

TEasury and Finance (DTF) also eleased a Martet Statement (whlch was available from both the CBS

and DTF rebsitos) atihe sam6 time to lnform potenlial purchasoB and selleB about pollcy developments

that could afiact a d6cislon to buy or sell gaming machine entitlements.

Admlnisfation Fee

For TEding Round 1120'12, an administration fee of $100 ms fixed by tho Commissionor. The fse ws
payable in espect of each entitlement that an applicant offered to purchase and was required to be

enclosed with oach ofer submlttad to CBS. All appllEnts w'ro submltted offere to purchase enti{emenls

paid the @red administraton fee.

Submbsion ofofiers

49 appli@tions conslsting of ofiers to sell 472 entitlements rere accepted for incluslon ln ths tradlng ound

includlng:

. 32 applicatons fmm prolit venues to sall 318 enlitlements: and

. 1 7 applimtions fm non+ofit associations to sell 1 54 entitlments.

ed\jY&k
.$i.r,

29 appli€tions mnsisling of otreE to purchase 96 entillements w6ro a@pted for inclusion in tha trading

rcund including:

. 28 appli€tlons from pDfrt venues to purchase 95 enfltements; and

. I appli€tion fbm a non-prctit associatim to purchase 1 entiuemenl.

Drawlng of Lot6

As lh6re mrB mulliple offeE to purchase or sell gaming machine entitlements at the same amount, the

order in which offec rere accepted lo be traded was deiemined by thB drawing of lots. Tho drawino of

lots wEs conducted by the CBS Tr6de Team in the prgsenco ofa repEsentative of the Attomey-Goneral,s

Departmenl lntemal Audit and Rlsk Serulces Unit who cedmed the Esults.

Tradlng Day

Bas€d on the offers to purchaso and sell ontitlements, the Commissionsr detomined th6 trade pricos as:

PurchaBer Prlco (tha amount that purchaseB muld pay)

Vendor Prlce (the amount that $lleB would receive) -?sz (3 r;\)
(t--rto\ *"J
- 67+68^s\,4

6'+L; Glia

372 630.30

$54 472.73

Tho Rogulations pDvide that ev6ry fourth gaming machine entitlemenl $ld in th6 tEding round by-

. pofitorgani$tions(6.9.Hotsls)willbe€nc6il6d: and

. non-profil asciatlons (s.9. Clubs and Community Hotels) wlll be lEnsferEd to Club One.

As a csult ofTrading Round 12012:

. 81 onlitlamonts were sold:

. 13 enttlsmsnb wtsre c€ncelled (53 ontltgmontB urer€ sold by pmft organlsaflons):

. 7 entltlements wers tEnsf6r6d to Club One (28 reE sold by a non-pmfft assodauff);

. 61 entitlGments u/€ra dlmtad to nsw vsnues: and

. lh6 maximum number of gaming mchines that may b€ opeEted in Soulh Aushalia has

reduced fom 12 900 to 12 887.

All applients w6b advised ln wrltlng of the amount of the Pur;haser prba, Vendor priG and Mlsther thelr

rsspsctive off6B had b*n accapted. The resulls ot tha tEde mre also published on the CBS rebslte.

)

Announcomont of Trading Round 1/2012

Closing day for submission of offe6 to pumhase or sell

Drawing of lots for identi€l offers

T6ding Day

Due date for payment by sumssful purchaseE

All sumesstul selleB paid by CBS

Formal closure of Tmding Round 'l12012 notified on CBS rebsite

29 March 2012

4May20'12

12 June2012

'14 June2012

28 June2012

18 July 2012

30 August 2012

RovlowOf Tmding Roond 1m12 R€vl6w Of Tmdlng Round 12012
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Gamblers Rehabilitation Fund

The Regulations require lhat any difieEnce betreen the aggcgata ot lhe amounts pab by purchaseE

and lhe aggregate of the amounts paid to vendors for gamlng machlne enfllements sold in the tradlng

round is payabla as commision into the cambtors Rehabilitation Fund (cRF).

As a result $19 972.89 has been paid to the GRF.

Closur€ of Tradlng Rourd

Notico of dGuG of TEding Round 1/20'12 ms published on the CBS rebsite on 30 August 2012.

Conduct of Trading Round 1201 2

CBSTradeTeam

The CBS Trade Team managed all asp€cts of Trading Round 1/2012 and a similar leam will be fomed for

tha next trading round.

Communl6tlons Sffiegy

The communimlions stEtegy proved effectivB, parlidlarly having a dedlcated enquhies lins for licens€es

and olher intarested partles.

lnfomalion was dis*minated vla dlrect mail and email to licmseos, the cBs wbsite and to subscribeE

of the CBS email information bulletin 'Heads Up'.

The infomation guida titled Tho Appmved Trading System E)elalned - TEding Round 1/2012' ms
devalopsd by the CBS TEde Team and ms deslgnod to assist those who wished to particlpata ln the

tradlng mund.

CBS roeived positiva fmdback on the guida and it will be Bviered and bissued for tho next trading

mund.

Appllcatlon Process

CBS recfued a number of enquirios and mmenis from appllcants about the following:

. the amount of supporling documontalion requirsd;

. buslness assets and/or entluaments that were subJec{ to a charge or mrtgagB;

. the need for applicants represendng norprolit aswiations (i.e. Clubs or Community Hotels)

to provide copies of committee minutes to confirm the number and prie of entitlements to b6

oftered for sale: and

. in the absgnm of an irevocable letter of credit, othar socurity that 6uld be put foMrd to

substantiate capacily to pay for entillements.

The allocation of 61 entitlemonts lo new venues is detailed b6low

Th6 results for ssllers of entitlements are detailed below:

1280

1200

1 18 15

180
160
1111

6 8l

Licensees are not requiEd to surender gtsming licen@s when they have dispced of all of thelr gaming

machine enttlements. No gamlng llcencss were surendercd as a rssult of thls badlng Dund.

Paynonts

Those Mro susessfully purchased gamlng machine enlitlements mre required lo pay the purchaser

Price ol $72 630.30 (ptus GST) for each en0tlement allocated to lhem in ttte tEdtng round by

28 June 2012.

icel reY- -G:.s 9d
All paymenE wsre receiwd in futl by the due dalejgl!$lpfl|(inctuding GST) as paymenr from

21 purchasers for 61 gamlng machlne enttlements.

By 18 July 2012 each licensm who sueestully sold gaming machine entitlements had been paid the

Vandor Price of $54 472.73 (plus GST) for each entiuement sold in the tEding mnd.

A total anrount of $4 853 520.24 (imluding GS, ms dlstributod to 6 sellsrs as payment lor 81 gaming

machine enttlamsn6,

R6vky Of Tndlru Round ,/201 2

26,t2
6424
339
6212
414

21 6l

R6vl*OtTEdq Rdd 12012

No. of Venues No. or Entiuemenrs tttii,Sll'll"Jt"t"

No. Of venues No. of EntilremenrB ,"H;:l,lHf*"



All appli€tlon forms have boen reviewed with a vim to further clariMng thes6 issuos, roducing red tape

for applicnts and streamlining the applicaiion process.

CBS al$ Bcived advlce that the Umg betws8n the date ol ths announcement of lhe trading round and

the date lhat submision ofofieB closod may not have bean suflicient to enable potentlal applicants lo

prepae and submit ofiars. ln the next trading Dund, applicanls will be given at least six weeks to

pEpaE thelr appllGlions lo purchase or sll entltlements.

C'enofal Comments

CBS E€ived positiva feedback from various lnteEsted parties on the management and conduct of the

tradlng ound.

Trading Round220'12

ll is aniicipat6d that Tradlng Round 220'12 will be announcod befoB iha snd of 20'12.

) )

R6vl*Of Thdlm R@nd l/2012



Gamlng irachlnes
Entltlements Reglster
GMA 1992 sec 27A(3) & (4)

Llcenco StalG: G = Granted SP = Suspended

Hotel
Motel Hoiel

(

Government of South Australia

ilt

:riertoum Hotei

rrtffi

Crows a uiniaion Spiirtiiig-Cluii ,c
ogla & District Club G

(

Consumer and Business Services

lll Machines Apprcvd - The maximum number ofgaming machines that a licensee could opemte under their
licsnce. Nots that the li@ns6 is requirsd lo haw gaming machine entitlements to 6ver the number of gaming

machlnes aclually op€Etng on lho pBmlses.

l2l Ent'tlenents Ovnad - Number of entitlements owred by the liceme. Each ent tlement allm the licenses to
opeEte one gaming machino on ths li@ns€d premises.

lrl Entt'tbmnts Held - Number of ontiflemonts held at the premlses, usually equivalent to ths numbor of gaming

machines which aB b€ing op€Eted by the liconso6 on the premisos. This number musl not excaed lhe ma)dmum
number of apprcved machines. 'Entitlaments held' could be entitlemenls drvned or a combination of owled
onlltemants and any addltional enttsmsnts held at lhe venue undor an agreamant wlth Club Ono'

@
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accepted or not after thls date.

Following the Trading Day, the detalls ofthe Purchaser Price and Vendor Price will also be publlshed here.

Trading Round Ll2OL2

Cllck here for a copv of the revlew of Tradino Round 1/2012 ReDort

Click here forthe results ofTradlno Round 1/2012

I Disclalmer I Privacv Statement I Coovrioht I

@ Government of South Australia.

Page Last Updated: 24-L2-2012
I Emall Us I

I Return to top of thls Daoe I

On 14 July 2011, the South Australlan Government lntroduced a new approved tradlng system to allow eliglble persons

topurchaieandsellgamlngmachlneentitlements.Fulldetailsareprescribedlnthe@
2005.

Under the new approved tradlng system the purchase price of a gamlng machlne entltlement ls no longer fixed at
$50,000. This means that when a trading round ls announced an ellglble person can submlt a written offer to-

o purchase a gaming machine entitlement and specify the hlghest prlce thatthey would be willing to pay forthe
entitlement if thelr offer was accepted; and

o sell a gaming machlne entitlement and specify the lowest prlce that they would be wllllng to accept as payment for
the entltlement lf their offer was accepted'

Trading round announcements are shown below.

Trading Round 212Ol2

Offers for Tradlng Round 2l20l2 closed on Frlday 21 December 2012 at 5.0opm'

Resutts of this tradtng round will be announced by the commlssioner following the Trading Day on Thursday 31 *
,anuary 2013. Fr[}r"r--p
All persons who have submitted offers ln thls trading round wlll be notifled in writlng of whether their offer has been I

rS

\-

\,

http://www.olgc.sa.gov.ar.r/default.asp?page:gaming.Entitlements.Trade_System.htm... 2210112013
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Gaminq Machine Entitlements

Gamino machine entitlement trade svstem

List of Gaming Machine Entitlements held in SA

A list of all oamino machine entitlements held in SA and the venues at which those entitlements are held is now
avallable for viewing on the OLGC website,

Gaming Machine Entitlements

On 8 December 2004 the Gaming Machines (Miscellaneous) Amendment Act 2004 was passed by Parliament.

The effbct of this Act was to reduce the number of gamlng machlnes operating ln South Australia by 3OOO and to
introduce a scheme whlch enables gamlng machine licensees to trade entitlements.

A new concept was introduced called a gaming machlne entitlement.

Previously, the ability to operate gaming machines was conferred by the approved number of gaming machines
authorised under the gaming machine llcence.

The abllity to operate machines now vests in a gaming machine entitlement. The approved number of gaming
maximum number of entltlements that a llcensee can hold (the maxlmum ls 40). A licensee

can not a gaming machine entitlement.

On 1 February 2005, all gamlng machine licensees were lssued with a number of entitlements in accordance
with the following

(Hotels)

Where the approved number of gamlng machines was

o 29 and above - reduced by 8

o 21 to 28 - reduced to 20

. 20 or less - no reduction

For example:

- a venue with approval for40 machlnes was issued 32 entitlements (reduced by 8)

- a venue with approval for 25 machines was issued 20 entitlements (reduced by 5)

Non-Profit Associations (Clubs and Community Hotels)

A non-profit association means an lncorporated assoclation or some other body corporate where the Commissloner ls
satisfled that proflts cannot be returned to members.

Generally this means all clubs, community hotels where the licensee ls a limited company, and also lncludes a hotel
where the licensee or ultimate shareholder ls a club or community hotel.

Venues where the llcence was held by a non-proflt association were exempt from the reductlon formula and were
lssued the same number of entitlements as the approved number of machines.

The result ofthe reduction in numbers was to reduce the total number of machines able to be operated in the State by
2168.

In order to remove a further 832 (to take the total to 3000), entitlements will be rellnquished when sold through the
trade svstem.

New Licences

Any applications granted for a new llcence will have a maximum number of approved machines authorised, No
entitlements will be lssued.

http://www.olgc.sa.gov.ar-r/default.asp?page:gaming.Entitlements.Gaming_Machine_E... 710212013
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I Disclaimer I Prlvacv Statement I Copvrioht I

@ Government of South Australia.

Page Last Updated: 18-7-2011
I Email Us I

I Return to too of this oaoe I

Page2 of 2OLGC - Gaming Machine Entitlements

Entitlements may only be acquired by:

. buying them in the trade

. transferring from a non-profit assoclation

o Club One

Further information on gaming machine entitlements

Gamino machine entitlement trade svstem

hup://www.olgc.sa.gov.auldefault.asp?page:gaming.Entitlements.Gaming Machine E... 710212013
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Gaming Tax

Email us with vour ouestions

Information Booklet

This booklet outlines a llcensee's obligatlons ln relatlon to the payment of gamlng tax and lncludes the applicable
gaming tax rates for the current flnanclal year,

View/Download Gamlno Tax Booklet 2005/2006 (pDF - 574kb)

Direct Debit Request Form

Download a Direct Debit request form to advise of a change ln bank account number for the payment of gaming tax by
Electronic Funds Transfer (see Section 5. ofthe booklet)

ViewDownload Direct Debit Reouest.odf

)q

ffi
Gaming Machine Surcharge

From 28 November 2002 a stamp duty surcharge on transfers of buslnesses that own gamlng machlnes applies.

The surcharge applies to transfers ofan interest ln the buslness whlch applles to:

o sole owners

. partners

. companies --

. untt trusts J' I

. discretionary trusts compantes Jri;rr - E.q.:;
-jV.' "

The surcharge will not apply where the transaction does not attract duty ordinarily under the stamp Duues Act for e.g. q-)

where the transfer occurs between members of the same family, _/
surcharge ls calculated at 5olo of Net-Gambllng Revenue (NGR) derlved by the business ln the preceding 12 months
prlor to the transfer. Thls amount ls further proportioned based on the percentage ofthe lnterest tn thjbusiness being
transferred.

Underthe Gamlng Machines Act, lt is a condition of the transferof a gamlng machlne llcence that, where the surcharge
has not already been pald, it is to be pald withln the period specifled in section 20 of the Stamp Duties Act.

Calculation and collectlon of the Gamlng Machine Surcharge is the responsibility of RevenuesA.

For further details on the Gamlng Machine surcharge, contact Revenue sA on (08) g226 3750

I Dlsclalmer I Privacv Statement I Copvrioht I

@ Government of South Australia.

Page Last Updated: 4-7-2009
I Ematt Us I

I Retum to too of this oaoe I
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Treasury.na FinancE

Home Items of interest Sections Publications About Us Careers

LinkslHelplSearch
Gaming and Wagering Industry Data

Home > Liquor and Gaming - Home > Industry Data > Gaming and Wagering Industry Data

A -r! _ -_ _ This table shows the total number of gaming machines in
Optlons casinos, hotels and clubs in Tasmania.

Liquor and Gaming - Home

\, General

\, Information for players

Responsible Conduct of
Gambling

Reducing Harm - Gambling

Social and Economic
Impact Studies

Tasmanian Gambling
Exclusion Scheme

Community Support Levy

Rules and Standards for
Gambling

Minor Gaming

Gaming Machine Numbers cap

Number of casino gaming machines 1

250

Number of hotel and club gaming machines 2
383

2
500

Total number of gaming machines 3
633

3
680

Gaming machine cap - each hotel 30

Gaming machine cap - each club 40

Number of gaming machines - Spirits of
Tasmania

46

Gaming Machine Expenditure ($M)

Financial
Year LI/12

FYTD 30
November
20LL

FYTD 30
November
20L2

Hotel and
club

115.1 50.87 49.79

Casino
and Spirits

93.2 39.78 34.08

Total 208.3 90.65 83.87

Industry Data

Publications

Liquor and Gaming Forums

Complaints

Contact Us

Links

Gaming

Applying for a Gaming
Licence or Permit

FAQs - Gaming

Fees & Payment

Signs, stickers and posters This table shows gaming machine expenditure for the previous
for licence holders financial year compared to the financial year to date.

Legislation - Gaming Note: Expenditure is the total amount wagered less the total
player protection for amount won by people who gamble

gamblers

Mandatory code of This table shows the number of gaming licence and permit

practice holders in Tasmania.

http://www.treasury.tas.gov.auldomino/dtf/dtf.nsf/6044ee0c1cf958a2ca256f2500108b... 22101/2013
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Home > Our Resnonsibilities > Communities and Yulnetable Peonle > Publications & Articles >

Strategies

A National Snapshot of Harm
Minimisation Strategies

A National Snapshot of Harm Minimisation Strategies
Introduction

State and Terdtory Governments have the primary responsibility for the regulation of gambling in Aus

In the past decade State and Territory Governments have introduced a wide range of measures to redt

through various mechanisms including:

. Legislative and Regulatory changes; and

. . Voluntary ot Mandatory Codes of Practice implemented and administered by government regula

In general ovet the past five years, States and Territories have spent more than $200 millon ofl respol

includes telephone and face-to-face counselling services, public awareness and education, campaigning,

community groups and support for individuals and families.

The regulatory environment

Providing a snapshot of hatm minimisation measures in Australia is not an easy task. Regulatory and L

Territories differ considerably and are continually evolving. For example, New South Wales has made t

use and operation of gaming machines. In November2009, the TasmanianPatliament passed a numbe

and economic impact study into gambling.

This is largely a reflection of the history of the legalisation of gambling in each state and territory and

example New South Wales has had electronic gaming machines in clubs since the 1950s, whereas in V
Western Australia electronic gaming machines are confined to the Butswood Casino

Money Management

All states and teritories have a range of mechanisms in place to support players to gamble within thei

http://www.fahcsia.gov.aulour-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/pub... 510212013
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Access to credit

All States and Teritories prohibit gambling operators from offedng credit to a patron for the purpose

a ban on cash advances ftom credit cards through ATM facilities in their venues.

Cashing of cheques

Jurisdictions have a numbet of restrictions on the cashing of cheques in gambling venues. For exampJ

cheque for cash unless the cheque is made payable to the venue. A restriction of one transaction per c

provisions also stop a third party cheque being endorsed by payee to gaming venue.

Restricted access to ATMs and EFTPOS

ATMs and EFTPOS facilities are not permitted in gaming areas of pubs, clubs and casinos across Aus

Tasmania is the only state that currendy ptohibits ATMs in hotels and club gambling venues, however

from 1 July 2012 that will also remove ATMs from gambliog venues.

\- 
Limits on withdrawals from ATMs

The Northern Territory, Victoria and South Australia have limited the amount of cash that can be witl

per transaction per card.

In addition to Tasmanian hotels and clubs, Tasmania is exploring potential options for a new mandato

Gaming Commission to limit EFTPOS transactions to one transaction for gaming per day in the two r

2009, expanding the Gaming Commission's power to extend the cutrent restdction.

In Victoria, ATMs are prohibited in gaming venues, or within 50 metres of an entrance to the gaming

are limited to $400 per card per 24 hour period. The same restriction applies to ATMs within 40 met

Certain winnings to be paid by cheque

, L all states and territories there is some provision for paying certain gaming winnings by cheque. In

\, Wales it is mandatory that electronic gaming machine winnings over $1,200 and $2,000 respectively be

made by means of electronic transfer of funds to afl account nominated by the prize winner. In the I
a certain amount must be paid by cheque; the amounts vary from $250 to $2,000.

In Tasmania, the prohibition of cashing of winning cheques on the day they are ril/on is now in place.

established by the Gaming Commission in relation to limiting the cash payout from gaming machines r

paid by cheque) are also being explored.

In Victoria, accumulated credits from gaming machines of $1,000 or more must be paid by cheque. A

cheque if requested by the patron.

Cashless / card-based gaming

Clubs, hotels and the casino in New South Wales have apptoved ticket-in, ticket-out technology whilst

Territory have been approved for ticket-out only.

hup://www.fahcsia.gov.aulour-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/pub... 5/0212013
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Queensland has conducted three trials of pte-commitment card-based gaming systems with approval fo

-commitment card-based gaming is operational across 47 gambhng venues in Queensland with two of r

gaming. The other venues are using a combination of cash and card play.

Queensland's card-based gaming trials also feature pre-commitment tools that allow users to set loss, e

Pre-commitment Tools

South Australia is implementing trials of systems that allow patrons to set monetary and time limits on

behaviour to noti$, the patron, and potentially the venue, if limits ate exceeded. They can also provide

and, with consent, to gambling help services. This wotk is in its eady development stages, but it offers

manage theit gambling expenditure.

New South Wales has provision for pre-commitment on loss limits on cashless / card-based gambling

In Victoria all next generation gaming machines will have to have a pre-commitment mechanism that z

2010. Victoda will mandate pre-commitment mechanisms on all gaming machines fuom 2013 and a mc

out in 2075-1.016.

Tasmania provides for pre-commitment for internet-based gambling operators, such as Betfair.

Structural Characteristics and Machine Design

Caps on number of electronic gaming machines

Resttictions

Clubs / hotels Casinos

ACT 5,200 N/A^

NSW 99,000 1,500

NT 1,790 Nilx

QLD 44,075 Limited by ratio of tables to gam

SA 1.2,900',*', 995****

TAS 2,500 Nil

VIC 27,500 and regional caps in 20 regions^^ 2,500

WA N/A 1,750

* Machine numbers in NT casinos limited by regulatory approval ptocess.

** This total does not include approved machines in casinos, currendy sitting at 3,796. There is no f
*r(* Declining to 12,778 through forfeiture requirements in the approved ttading system.

{<{<xcx< pslslmined by formula relating to the number of club and hotel gaming machines.

>i*x** g121s-wide cap on total gaming machines. The cap excludes gaming *r.hirr., operated on vessel

^ The casino in the ACT is prohibited from operating electronic gaming machines.

http://www.fahcsia.gov.au/our-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/pub... 5102/2013
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^^ A maximum density of ten gaming machines pet 1,000 adults for all municipalities, not covered b1

Docklands and Southbank) also applies.

Maximum density of gaming machines in all municipal areas to be capped at 10 per 1,000 adults by 20

Rate of loss - bet and win limits

Bet limits are in place in hotels and clubs across all jurisdictions, these range from $5.00 to $10.00. T

approved amendments to the Tasmanian Appendix to the Ausftalian and New Zealand Gaming Machir

$10 to $5 per spin in all gaming venues effective for new games from 1 April 2010. Existing games a:

!7ales has a bet limit of $100 for multi-terminal gaming machines in clubs. Most casinos do not have

the same as for hotels and clubs unless the gaming machine is in a private gaming area, in which case

machine bet limit of $5 ($10 at the Melbourne casino, except on machines in a specified area). Weste:

on the game.

Win limits are in place in hotels and clubs in New South !7ales ($10,000 for a stand alone gaming mar

machines, and $100,000 for multi-terminal gaming machines). Queensland ($10,000, for stand alone m

no win limits in casinos for non-jackpot prizes.

Note acceptors

In South Australia note acceptors are prohibited in gaming machines. Tasmania and the Northern Ter

and clubs, but not in casinos. The Tasmanian Gaming Commission has approved amendments to the

Zealand Gaming Machine National Standard to reduce the maximum machine cash input limit for not

April 2010 for nevz games, and by 30 June 2073 for existing games. Other states and territories, aside

maximum denomination of notes accepted.

These range from $20 in Queensland and the Australian Capital Territory and $50 in Victoda to $100

Display of odds and return to player

Odds are displayed for gaming machines in clubs, hotels and casinos across all jurisdictions. The minir

clubs, hotels and casinos.

The Gambling Environment

Provisions for exclusion / self exclusion

All jurisdictions have provisions fot self exclusion. In New South !7ales, Queensland, the Australian (

mandatory for a venue to have self-exclusion schemes in place. The Australian Capital Teritory also 
1

licensees to exclude a person where the licensee has reasonable gtounds for believing that the welfare

is seriously at risk because of the person's gambling problem.

It is an offence in Queensland for gambling ptovidets to distribute promotional material to known exc

In Tasmania, people can be excluded from gaming in a number of diffetent vrays - self-exclusion, thfu,

exclusion by the Commissioner of Po[ce. Self-exclusion is available from TOTE and Betfair activities

http://www.fahcsia.gov.au/our-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/pub... 5/02/2013
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In Victoria, from December 2008 it has been a condition of a venue operator's licence to have a self t

their self-exclusion program approved by the Victorian Commission for Gambling Regulation (VCGR)

In South Australia, the Independent Gambling Authodty has conducted an inquiry into exclusion prov

In Western Australia, self exclusion is available at the Burswood Casino and all TAB agencies.

Clocks to be displayed

All judsdictions othet than Western Australia tequire clocks to be displayed either on the gaming macl

installed on a voluntary basis in the casino in Western Australia.

Limitations on 24 hour gaming in pubs and clubs

All jurisdictions have some enforced break in gaming operations in pubs and clubs fVestern Australia

casino). The period of the enforced break in operation over a 24 hour period ranges from three to si:

territories.

In Tasmania the limitation on 24 hour gambling for hotels and clubs is specified in the Tasmanian Ga

be taken against a venue which does not comply with Commission Rules. South Australa is planning

trading venues. NSW teseatch has found that the shutdown period was effective.

Requirement for proper lighting

The Australian Capital Terdtory and Victoria have requirements for proper lighting in gambling venuer

natutal light in gambling venues is inhibited in some cases by licensing conditions which state that gan

thoroughfares.

In Westetn Australia, developments to the Burswood Entertainment Complex now provide for natural

In Tasmania, the introduction of minimum lighting standards is currendy being explored as part of a n

the Gaming Commission undet its recendy expanded rule making powers.

Options fot a new mandatory code of practice are also being explored by the Gaming Commission in

. advertising gambling products;

. player loyalty programs;

. inducements that may lead to problem gambling behaviour;

. clocks in gaming areas;

' futther resttictions ofl access to cash; and
. improved signage.

Advertisi n g restrictions

All states and territories have restrictions on advertising related to gaming machines. The nature of th
example, in some states and territodes advertising resffictions apply to all gambling products; while in

http://www.fahcsia.gov.aL/our-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/pub.. . 5102120L3
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Restrictions on player loyalty systems / programs

The Australian Capital Territory, New South Wales, Northern Territory South Australia and Victoria h

systems/programs. For example, in some states cash cannot be offered as a prize, participants are able

persons are prohibited from participating.

Promotions and inducement restrictions

Gambling related inducements are banned in New South $7ales, the Northern Teritory and South Aus

In NSW gaming machine venues are ptohibited ftom offering free or discounted liquor, or free credits

machines. Action may also be taken against individual promotions or inducements offered by a club or

Prize restrictions

In NSW there are restrictions on the value and nature of prizes and bonuses that can be offered to m
ptomotional, rewatd, loyalty or bonus schemes. There is a prohibition on any promotional or loyalty p

cash. The limit of the value of a pize is $1,000. Bonus points cannot be converted to cash.

Minors banned from gaming machine areas

Minors are not permitted in gaming areas across Australia. Penalties are in place for the individual, ve

amendments which took effect it 2009 have created a new offence to apply to special employees (For
Caning Control Act /99i, Section 49) for allowing minors to enter or remain in a restricted gaming area.

Ban on smoking in gaming areas

Smoking is not permitted in garning areas in all states and territories except Western Australia and Qur
for smoking only in the high toller tooms of the casino. In Western Australia smoking is banned in a

international gaming faclltty. Queensland and Victoria currently allow smoking in the premium gaming

environment laws apply to all enclosed venues, including all areas of a club or hotel since July 2007. l
of the casino.

Staff training in responsible gambling

All states and terdtories except Westetn Austtalia have mandated for staff training in responsible gamt

Queensland has mandated staff training on the responsible seryice of gambling for hotel and club stafl

Pracical implementatjon of mandatory training will commence in October 2010.

In $Testern Australia the Casino Licensee has voluntarily introduced responsible service of gambling tr:

In Tasmania, options are being explored by the Gaming Commission to enhance the existing Responsi

ptoblem gamblet identification and appropriate intervention. Consultation on the content of the enhar

expected to be operating by 7 Jdy 2071.

Ban on gambling products that undermine a responsible gambling objectir

In Victoria from 1 March 2009,the Minister for Gamingis able to ban a gambling product or practicr
tesponsible gambling objective of the Ganb/ing Regulation Act 2003.

hup://www.fahcsia.gov.aulour-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/pub... 5/02/2013
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Educational, Public Awareness Programs and Treatment Services

In addition to harm minimisation strategies, State and Teritory Govetnments also fund a range of gan

education programs.

Public awareness

AII states and territories provide information on problem gambling, through:

. gambling awafeness weeks

. gambling websites

. media campaigns

. problem gambling information materials (ptovided in various languages), and

. school education materials on problem gambling.

Treatment Services

v All states and territories provide treatment services for problem gamblers. These include the national g

links to state gambling hotlines and face to face counselling (including the option of financial counselU

Alt jurisdictions have also collaborated on a national website for the online treatmeflt of problem gaml

provides online 24-hour, seven day a week counselling for problem gamblers. In Tasmania, a review is

gambling support helpline.

Interstate Comparison Table - Harm Minimisation Strategies - as at 30 Ap

Ban on credit gambling

ACT Yes.

NSW Yes.

NT Yes, credit gambling is prohibited.

\, QLD
Yes, Gamitg Mocbine Act 1991 (GMA) states that a licensee or employee must not make a lc

The Ca$to Control Act 1982 (CCA) provides that a casino opetator must not extend ctedit i
any garirng

Equivalent provisions banning credit gambling under the Keno Act 7996, Wagering Act 19!

1998 &Chadtable &Non-profit Gaming Act 1999.

SA Yes.

TAS Yes, prohibited in clubs, hotels and casinos under Gaming Control Act 7993, Tasmanian G

Gtoup Code of Practice.

YIC Yes.

http://www.fahcsia.gov.aulour-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/pub... 5/0212013
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WA
Yes, for casino.

No EGMs in hotels and clubs

Limitations on 24 hour gambling (not for casinos)

ACT Yes, enforced break of 5 hours.

NSW Yes, enforced daily break in gaming machine operations in clubs/hotels of a specified 6 ho,

approval to close for only 3 hours on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays. Legislative ar

close for only 3 hours on other days, on grounds of hardship, subject to guidelines.

NT Yes, for hotels and clubs - Iimited to trading hours. Gaming is banned under legislation bet

permitted Christmas Day and Good Friday.

QLD
Yes, there are no 24 hoor hotel and club operators.

No gaming Christmas Day, Good Friday or before 1pm on Anzac Day.

Machine gaming has not been permitted to commence before 10am since 7 Jantary 2009. (
operate gaming machines after midnight without frst seeking a special licence to do so. Th,

SA
Yes, for hotels and clubs - compulsory bteak in tmding times for 6 houts a day.

Additional responsibilities for late trading venues planned.

TAS The Tasrnanian Gaming Commission Rules, July 2008, stipulate that gaming facilities can ol

maximum of 20 hours within any 24 hour period. There must be at least fout continuous h

keno are not in use.

\'/ VIC Yes, for hotels and clubs - 20 hours max unless approved for 24 hout trading but there ate

Melbourne Casino.

WA No - with the exception of Good Friday, Christmas Day and the morning of Anzac Day.

Restticted access to ATMs and EFTPOS

ACT
Yes, ATMs and EFTPOS facilities ate prohibited in gambling areas.

EFTPOS facilities ate permitted in the restaurant and bar arcr of the casino. However pat:

beverages using an EFT?OS debit facility. Cash advances or access to credit from any EF

NSW Yes, not permitted in gaming machine areas of clubs/hotels. No access to cash from a crec

facil-ities.

http://www.fahcsia.gov.aulour-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/pub... 510212013
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Yes, for hotels, clubs and casinos. Cannot be sited within gaming arca. Limit of amount of
facilities.

NT

QLD
Yes, GMA provides that ATMs and EFTPOS are not permitted in, or close to, gaming arez

ATMs must only be available for the use of debit cards.

SA
Yes, not in gaming areas.

Withdrawals from ATM or EFTPOS limited to $200 per transaction per card.

TAS
Yes, ATMs are banned from gaming venues, EFTPOS limited to one transaction for gamin

Legislative amendments passed in November 2009 have expanded the Tasmanian Gaming (
current restriction on EFTPOS ftansactions from hotels and clubs to the two casinos.

New mandatory codes are being developed in relation to this matter.

No access to credit accounts or credit cards.

VIC
Yes, casino:

Legislation places a $200 limit per transaction per card and no cash advances from a credit
to the casino. Ftom 1 Jan 2070 ATMs in casino or within 50m of entrance to casino must
or credit card urithin a 24hr period. Frcm 2072, ATMs will be prohibited within 50m of an

Yes, hotels and clubs:

VCGR Rules state that ATM and EFTPOS facilities must not be accessible by any person \

venue for the purposes of withdrawing cash. Legislation places a $200 limit per transaction

accounts. From 1 Jan 201.2 ATMs in any part of an approved venue must not dispense mo:

within a 24hr period.

WA
N/A for hotels and clubs.

Yes, for casino.

ATM's are not permitted to be located on the gaming floor areas. The Gaming and Wagedr

ATMs in the area covered by the casino gaming licence, and within 40 metres of any entrat

daily withdrawal limit of $400. EPTPOS withdrawals within the ficensed gaming area is onl

access disabled so patrons cannot access funds through any credit account.

Ptovisions for exclusion / self exclusion

http://www.fahcsia.gov.au./our-responsibilities/cornmunities-and-vulnerable-people/pub... 5/02/2013
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ACT Yes, mandatory Code of Practice requires all gambling venue licensees to offer self-exclusio

gambling venue licensees to exclude a person whete the licensee has reasonable grounds for

of the person's dependants, is seriously at risk because of the person's gambling problem.

NSW
Yes, legal waiver provided for clubs/hotels since 2000.

From 2 Oct 2002, compulsory for clubs/hotels to hle a self-exclusion a(rangement in plac

Casino has exclusion and self-exclusion schemes.

NT Yes, application forms ate to be available at reception, within gambling area, adjacent to ga:

QLD
Yes. The Gaming Machine Act 1991 provides for self-exclusion provisions and provides gar

any petson that a licensee believes on reasonable grounds is a problem gambler.

Legislative requirement under Part 10 of the Casino Control Act 1982 for self-exclusion pr<

managers with a power to exclude any person that an operator or manager believes on rea

It is an offence under the Gaming Machine Act, Casino Control Act, fnteractive Gambling

Wagering Act for promotional material to be distributed to excluded persons. A maximum '

Venues with gaming machines need to correlate their exclusions database with their ptomot

SA
Yes, both in-venue and voluntarily through the Independent Gambling Authority.

The Independent Gambling Authority has conducted an inquiry into exclusion provisions. (

TAS
Yes, self-exclusion possible, as well as exclusion by venue operator, Gaming Commission (t

Commissionet of Police

Changes to the gambling exclusions scheme for self-excluded gamblers are expected to be i

VIC
Yes, for casino.

From 1 Jtne 2009, clubs and hotels must have a self-exclusion program that has been appt

WA
N/A for hotels and clubs.

Yes, for casino. The Cailno Cortrol Act provides that the Casino Licensee or Commissioner

entry to the casino. The Casino Licensee also maintains a voluntary self exclusion Progtam

potentially at dsk of harm.
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Clocks to be displayed

ACT Yes, required under the mandatory Code of Practice.

NSW Yes, compulsory for clubs, hotels and casino.

NT Yes, contained in mandatory Northern Territory Code of Practice for Responsible Gamblin;

QLD
Section 4.7 of the voluntary QLD Responsible Gambling Code of Practice states that gamb

ensure that customers are made aware of the Passage of time.

Queensland Communication (QCON! protocol 1.6 requirement that all QCOM 1.6 complia

clock to be located either in the top right hand side of the EGM's primary display or in thr

display.

SA Yes.

\- TAS Yes, a new mandatory code of practice requiring the display of clocks on walls is being de

VIC Yes, regulations provide for a clock on each EGM in hotels, clubs and casinos.

\TA
N/A for hotels and clubs.

No requirement for casino although clocks have been installed around the gaming floor are

Staff training in responsible gambling

ACT Yes, requited under the mandatory Code of Practice.

NSW Yes, compulsory for clubs, hotels and casino.

NT Yes, contained in mandatory Northern Territory Code of Practice for Responsible Gamblin

\', 
QLD 

Yes, training on the Responsible Service of Gambling (RSG) is mandatory for club and hot

gaming tasks.

This tequirement will become mandatory in October 2010.

SA Yes, Mandatory Code of Practice

TAS
Yes, compulsory Responsible Conduct of Gaming training.

Gaming venue staff are giveo a refresher of some aspects of Responsible Conduct of Gami

Awateness Week.

Enhancements to the Responsible Conduct of Gaming BCG) course with a specific focus ,

appropriate intervention are being developed.
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VIC Yes, gaming industry employees who are working in the gaming machine area of an approv

approved training course within six months after starting employment and a refresher cours

\vA
N/A for hotels and clubs.

Yes, for casino. Burswood Entertainment Complex has a compulsory staff training requiten

training so that they can respond appropriately to patrons with specific gaming related issue

Certain winnings to be paid by cheque

ACT Yes, under the mandatory Code of Practice. Maximum cash payout fot winnings for gaminS

to othet forms of gambling.

NSW
Yes, for clubs and hotels.

Compulsory for amounts ovet $2,000 (changed ftom $1,000 on 19 May 2006). Also applies

requested by club/hotel patron. Winnings can also be made by means of electronic transfer

winner.

For casino, operator must noti$/ winner of a prize above $2,000 of capacity for prize to be

prize by cheque.

A pize winning cheque must be cleady marked with the words 'Prize winning cheque - car

NT Yes, over $500.00 in hotels and clubs or if requested by player.

QLD
Yes, over $250.00 in hotels and clubs unless a higher cash payment limit is approved. Such

Available in casinos where requested by the Patron.

\-
SA Yes, under the Mandatory Code of Pmctice cheques can be requested for payouts over $1,C

TAS
Yes, recent legislative amendments have expanded the Tasmanian Gaming Commission's ru.

The prohibition on cashing of winning cheques on the day they are won is now in place. A

relation to setting a maximum cash payout of $1,000 for winnings from gaming machines a,

cheque.)

YIC Yes, accumulated credits on a gaming machine of $1,000 or more must be paid out in full '

operator must not pay out accumulated winnings in excess of $2,000 in cash (this does not

areas of the casino). Credits must be paid by cheque if requested by a patton; a cheque can

http://www.fahcsia.gov.au/our-responsibilities/communities-and-vulnerable-people/pub... 510212013
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\vA
N/A for hotels and clubs.

In the casino, patrons may request winnings in the form of a cheque for any amount. Appr

of a winnerts cheque.

AUSTRAC repoting requirements apply.

Ban on smoking, eating and ddnking in gaming ateas

ACT There are no restrictions on food ot ddnks in gambling areas of licensed venues. Smoking

gaming machine areas of. clubs and hotels.

NSW
No ban for eating and drinking.

Smoke-free Environment law applies (Health initiative).

Smoking is prohibited in all enclosed areas of clubs, hotels and the casino except in a pdva

NT
Ban on smoking in all indoor areas except high roller rooms.

Ban for outdoor eating and ddnking ateas to take effect from 2 Jan 201,1, - some capaciry I

outdoor smoking with strict conditions from 2 Jan 201.1..

QLD Smoking ban in eating areas of hotels and clubs and main casino floor (table games but pr(

smoking inside venues undet Health Act from I July 2006. Casino premium gaming rooms

Products Act 1998.

No, for eating and drinking.

From 1 Nov 2007, complete ban on smoking.

SA

TAS
No, for eating and ddnking.

Legislated ban on smoking in gaming areas from 1. Jan 2005.

Recent legislative amendments have expanded the Tasmanian Gaming Commission's powet

new mandatory code is beiog developed in telation to attendant service of alcohol and foo

9pm and close of gaming operations each day.
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YIC
No, for eating and drinking.

Yes, fot smoking. Banned in all gaming areas of the casino (except in a declared srnoking a

approved venues (clubs and hotels).

WA Casino is now smoke ftee, with the exception of the international gaming facilities and assc

permitted.

Requirement for proper lighting

ACT Yes, the mandatory Code of Practice requires there to be adequate lighting so that clocks a

NSW No.

NT Mandatory Northern Teritory Code of Practice for Responsible Gambling requires it wherr

\- QLD No - natural light could conflict with licence conditions whereby EGMs must not be visibl<

SA No gaming specific requirements.

TAS Yes, a new mandatory ,code relating to minimum lighting standards is being developed.

VIC Yes, regulations in place to ptovide for proper lighting.

WA
N/A for hotels and clubs.

The casino provides for natural lighting in areas of the approved gaming floor.

Adequate lighting required in Casino to enable clear camera coverage in all areas, gaming ta

cameta coverage is tequired.

\, On-site ptoblem gambling assistance or refetral

ACT Yes, referral.

NSW Yes, teferral.

NT Yes, referral.

QLD Yes, GamirgMacbine Act and Catino Control Act require venues to ptovide contact details of 
1

initjates self exclusion. Queensland casino operators have appropdately ttained and qualifie

infotmation regarding dsks of gambling displayed at gaming venues as per voluntary require

officer to provide assistance.

Yes, referral.

Incentives fot licensees to have a management telationship with a gambling help service.

SA

TAS Yes, posters and brochures.
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VIC Yes, referral.

WA
N/A for hotels and clubs.

Yes, for casino. The Casino Licensee has appropriately trained and qualified RSG officers o

counsellor. Brochures, posters and gaming information terminals in the casino also provide

Service of alcohol in gaming areas

ACT Permitted.

NSW Yes.

\-

NT Permitted.

QLD
Under Voluntary Code of Practice licensees must take all practicable steps to:

. prevent a person who appears to be intoxicated from being allowed to gamble.

. preveflt an intoxicated person from entedng a gambling area or remaining there.

. ensure that alcohol is not supplied to reward, promote or encourage continued gamb

A person is not to be served alcohol while seated or standing 
^t 

a gamirrg machine.

Casinos:

Section 65C of the Casino Control Act resfticts a casino operator ftom providing liquor in

Gold Coast and Brisbane Casino: Alcohol served to gaming tables in private high toller gan

Cairns Casino:

Alcohol served on all gaming floots.

Townsville Casino: No alcohol served to gaming areas.

SA
Yes, Mandatory Code of Practice.

Licensees must take all practicable steps to:

. prevent a person who appears to be intoxicated from being allowed to gamble.

. prevent an intoxicated person from entering a gambling are or remaining there.

. ensure that alcohol is not supplied to rewatd, promote or encourage continued gamb

A person is not to be served alcohol while seated or standing at a gaming machine.

TAS Yes, limitations on serving gaming to people appearing to be intoxicated through the GIG

VIC Yes, it is an offence fot a venue operator to knowingly allow a Person who is in a state of

includes a definition of intoxication.
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\VA Permitted in accordance with Uquor Control Act.

Restrictions on entry

ACT
Yes - minors and excluded persons are not petmitted in gambling areas and intoxicated per

Clubs are only permitted to allow members and invited guests to play gaming machines.

NSW Yes - based on age, dress, intoxication, excluded Persons'

NT Minors not permitted in gamingarca. No direct street access to gaming atea.Pattons must

gaming area.

QLD Yes - minors and excluded persons are not permitted in gambling areas (legislated)'

Pefsons may be festficted efltfy at the discfetion of the licensee.

\- SA Based ofl age, dress, intoxication, excluded Persons'

TAS
Yes. Special employees are prohibited from allowing minors to enter or remain in a resttictr

VIC Based on age, dress, intoxication, excluded persons.

WA Yes, Casino Contml Act and Liquor Control Act. Restrictions based on age, intoxication and er

Restrictions on minors and penalties: r Venue operator Staff ' Adult supervisor

ACT Minors are not petmitted to gamble or enter gambling areas. There are penalties on licenser

NSW Yes, for all three.

NT
Minors not permitted in gaming areas.

Penalties apply to venue oPerator and minor.
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QLD
In casinos, minors are not permitted within the licensed gaming area of the casino during c

A maximum of 100 penalty units ($100,000) for a casino operator who allows a minor with

Casino employees and casino agent who allows or does not remove a minor from the prem

I(eno operators are liable for 40 penalty units ($4000) if they allow a minor to participate ir

In clubs and hotels, minors are not permitted to operate a gaming machine on licensed pte:

units ($2,500), maximum penalty for licensee or licensee's nominee 250 penalty units ($25,0t

Penalties have increased from maximum 10 peiralty units ($1,000) to 25 penalty units for a

New penalties (25 penalty units) were introduced in October 2009 for minors who participa

SA

I

\-

Minors must not be employed in gaming operations, maximum penalty $10,000 or imprison

Minors are not permitted in desigoated gaming areas or oPerate a gaming machine on licen:

$2,500, maximum penalty for licensee and manager on duty $10,000.

A licensee or an approved gaming machine m nager who permits a minor to enter or rema:

to opefate a gaming machine on the premises faces a maximum penalty of $20,000.

TAS
Minors must not enter or remain in a restricted area (10 penalty units). Minors must not Pa

Venue operator is guilty of an offence if minor enters restricted gaming area (20 penalty un

gaming (20 penalty units).

Person must not place a wager on behalf of a minor (20 penalty units).

Note: penalty units are reviewed annually in line with CPI, as from July 2008. Cutrent valur

Penalties for gaming to be aligned with those fot liquot licensing following leg'islative amen

November 2009.

VIC In 2008, the Gambling Legislation Amendment (Responsible Gambling and Othet Measutes

gambling by minors and provided a new objective in the Gambling Regulation Act to "enst

nor allowed to do so". All the new provisions, including the new objective, come into forcr
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\vA
Yes, Casino Control Act.

Minor (under the age of 18 yeats) must not entef of remain in casino.

Penalty:

Licensee - $5,000

Offendet - $500

Minor participating in gaming in casino

Penalty:

Licensee - $5,000

Offender - $1,000

\,
Staff licensed

ACT Yes, all gambling staff must be licensed.

NSW Yes, for casino special employees - e.g. those involved in gaming, movemerit ot change of

gaming equipment, casino security, supervision of gaming, or in manageial capacity at the <

in May 2010, special employees are licensed against a certificate of competency issued by th

Casino, Liquor and Gaming Conttol Authority.

NT Yes.

QLD
Yes.

The Casino Control Act requires a person working in a casino to be licensed as either a ke'

on the nature of their duties and responsibilities.

The Ganing Machirc Act 1991 requires persons performing certain gaming duties ot functior

responsibilities, to be licensed.

SA Licensees of venues are required to seek the apptoval of a person who performs certain du

manager or gaming machine employee (depending on the duties perfotmed by the Person).

TAS Yes, all staff licensed.

1z1C Yes, those that perform duties of a gaming industry employee as defined in the Ganbling k
G an b ling Regu lati o n Rega lati o rc 2 00 5.
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WA
Yes, for casino gaming.

Casino staff employed or working in a licensed casino whose duties or responsibilities relatr

does not include casino key employee must be licensed as Casino Employees.

Casino employees employed or working in a licensed casino in a manageial capacity or eml

exercise of his discretion, that regulate the operatiot of a licensed casino, or who the GWC

his influence.

Ban on note acceptors

ACT $100 and $50 notes banned.

NSW No.

.NT
Yes, for hotels and clubs.

No, for casinos.

QLD Limited to $20 notes, however legislative amendments were passed in October 2009 to pro,

machine note acceptors in casinos, clubs and hotels to be prescribed in a regulation. (R.egul

SA Yes.

TAS
Yes, for hotels and clubs.

No, for casinos. However, the maximum cash input limit for note acceptors has been redu

Existing machines must be adapted by 30 June 2013.

VIC $100 note acceptors banned except for gaming machines located in areas specified by the !

WA
N/A for hotels and clubs.

Casino - Note acceptors limited to $100.

Cashless / card-based gaming

ACT
Ticket-out approved.

N/A fot casino.
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NSW Yes, from 2 Aprn 2002, card-based gaming machines allowed in clubs and hotels, subject tc

for Ticket In Ticket Out (TITO) technology to operate on standalone gaming machines in

casino.

NT No, for hotels, clubs and casino.

QLD
A number of card-based gaming (CBG) trials have been conducted and approval has been 

1

commitment operational in 47 sites to date. Two sites are approved for full cashless CBG.

cash and card play.

QLD has developed detailed guidelines for the approval of CBG systems.

Pre-commitment to both money and time was a major feature of both trials.

SA
No.

Report of inquiry conducted by

(www.iga.sa. gov.au (http: / /www.iga. s a.gov.au) )

IGA fttto: / /www.isa.sa. gov.au /oubcons.html) flune 2005)

TAS No.

VIC Not available in hotels and clubs.

WA
N/A for hotels and clubs.

No, for casino.

Pre-commitment - loss limits

ACT
No.

N/A for casino.

NSW
Is possible in regatd to card-based gaming, but not otherwise.

No, for casino.

NT No.

QLD
The CBG systems operational in QLD allow players to set the following limits - 1) maximr

and 3) a maximum net loss expenditure per day/session limit.

It is likely pre-commitment features would be a part of. any approved card-based gaming sy
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SA
Trials of pre-commitment and player tracking have been conducted, with some trials still in

expenditure and time.

Being evaluated by the Responsible Gambling Working Party.

TAS Pre-commitment limits are provided for internet-based gambling operators, such as Betfair.

VIC
No, for pubs and clubs.

In Victoria all next generation gaming machines will have to have a pre-commitment mecha

loss limits from 2070. Victoria will mandate pre-commitment mechanisms on all gaming ma

commitment reg'ime will be rolled out in 2075-2076.

Available for casino loyalty club members only.

\, WA
No.

N/A for hotels and clubs.

Enforced player breaks

ACT
No, for hotels, taverns and clubs.

N/A fot casino.

NSW
No, IPART recommended that pop-up messages 

^ppe^r 
every 60 minutes. Research into th

consideration of the way forwatd is occurdng.

No, for casino.

NT No.

QLD No, Sections 4.3 and 4.8 of voluntary QLD Responsible Gambling Code of Practice provid

premises is managed in such a w^y as to eflcourage customers to take breaks in play ar;.d ga

ensure that customers are discouraged from paticipating in extended, intensive and repetiti.

SA No.

TAS No.

VIC No.
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\vA
N/A fot hotels and clubs.

No, fot casino.

Limitations on frequency of games

ACT No.

NSW No.

NT No, specific NT requirements confotm to national standatds version 9.

QLD
yes, Section 3.34 of QLD Appendix to Australian/New Zealand Gaming Machine National

a play and the end of a play must be at least 3 seconds'

V SA New games must not have a spin rate less than 3.5 seconds, or for games without reels, a I

minute.

TAS Yes, minimum spin rate of games 3 seconds on all games'

VIC Games must not have a spin rate of less than 2.74 seconds, except for cettain machines loc

WA
N/A for hotels and clubs.

yes, for casino. Max game speed provided in !7A Appendix to EGM National Standards. I
prohibited.

Rate of loss - bet and win limits

\- ACT Hotels and clubs:

. bet limit $10.00

. no win limit.

N/A for casino.

NSW
Bet limit of g10.00. Win limit of $10,000 on stand-alone machines. !7in limits of $100,000 '

inter-venue linked machines.

Casino not linked to other venues.
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NT Hotels and clubs:
. bet limit $5.00

' no win limit.

Casino:
. no limits.

QLD
Hotels and clubs: bet limit $5.00, win limit $10,000 for machines with no jackpot, $25,000'

linked jackpot arrangements. Flowever, the highest apptoved jackpot is currently $110,000.

Casino:

no legislative limits for either stand alone jackpot or linked jackpot. However, the highest a

Inspectors attend gaming machine venue for jackpots over $5,000 to vedfy the win.

\- SA Hotels and clubs:
. bet limit $10.00
. win limit $10,000 per spin.

Casino:

. bet limit $10

. no win limit.

TAS
From 1 April 2010 bet limits on all gaming machines have been reduced ftom $10 to $5 fi

For existing games, bet limits are to be reduced to $5 by 30 June 201,3.

YIC
Pubs and clubs:

Maximum bet limit of $5 for all machines.

Casino:

. gaming machine bet limit of $10 (unless located in a specified area)

. no win limits.
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WA Hotels and clubs:
. N/A

Casino - Bet and Win limits dependent ofl game and machine.

Bets can range ftom 2c to $255.00

No limit on winning

Jackpots capped at $1,000.000.00.

I

\-

Requitements for dealing with iackpots.

ACT Linked jackpot arrangements for gaming machines must be approved by the Commission.

NSW No.

NT
Apptoval must be obtained to commission a jackpot system, vary system parameters, conne

system or decommission a system.

An EGM can only be connected to one jackpot system 
^t ^ny 

time and machines linked t<

obvious to patrons.

QLD Yes, jackpot affangements ate subject to the following documents which incolporate harm :

. Jackpot System Technical Requirements

. Jackpot Display System Requirements.

Additional conditions may apply to specific jackpot approvals.

SA N/A for clubs and hotels.

\- rAS 
I:L]:':l,":ffiJ:ff*i*, appry to speciric game approvars.

VIC Yes, linked jackpot arrangemeflts must be approved.

WA
Yes, for casino. Rules ate apptoved by the Gaming and Wagedng Commission additional c<

Signage must be posted in areas adjacent to the EGMs indicating where a Jackpot Prize is :

Jackpot payouts must be verified and approved by a rnar:a'get or supewisor.

Limits on lines/ways

ACT No.

NSW No.
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NT No.

QLD Games that offer more than 25 possible lines may be accepted as long as there is sufficient

wins. To date maximum number of lines approved is 50.

SA No.

TAS Yes, from 1 Apdl 2010 the maximum possible lines on gaming machines have been reduct

are to be reduced to 30 lines by 30 June 2013.

VIC No limits.

\-

WA Whilst spinning reel machines are not permitted the WA Appendix to the EGM National S

Statutory obligation on the regulator to foster tesponsible gambling and minimize problem ga

ACT Yes.

NSW Yes, GaningMacbinuAct 2001 (for hotels and clubs) and Casino ControlAct 1992 (fot casinc

NT An object of the Gaming Machine Act is to "reduce any adverse social impact of gaming2'.

QLD Yes, overarching objective in all gambling legislation which requires, on balance, State and <

through, amongst other things, minimising potential harm. Funding provided through the C

will be approx. $4.9 million per yeat.

SA Yes, Independefi Ganbling Authoriry Ad I 995.

TAS Yes, there is a statutory obligation that the Tasmanian Gaming Commission foster responsi'

VIC Yes, Section 10.1.3 of the GanblingRegalation Aa 2003 specifies that the objectives of the tr

gambling and accommodate those who gamble without harming themselves or others.

s/A
N/A for clubs and hotels.

Yes, for casino. Object of Gaming and lTagering Commission to minimize harm to the cor:

\.,

Return to player

ACT Minimum of 870/o.

NSW Minimum 857o.

NT Minimum 85oh for clubs 88% for casinos.

QLD
Clubs and hotels, 85%-92%.

Minimum 90o/o for casinos.

Maximum additional amount a non-EGM uiggeted jackpot system can contribute to return

return to player not to exceed 92o/) and 10oh for casinos (desirable fot total return to playt
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SA
Games installed before 1, Oct 2001,, minimum 8502.

After 1 Oct 2001, minimum 87.5%.

TAS Minimum of 85oh.

VIC Minimum of 87oh per venue, per annum. In practice, the VCGR will only approve games tl

TTA
N/A for clubs and hotels.

Minimum of 90oh for casino.

Display of odds

ACT Chances of winning maior prizes must be available to customers under the mandatory Codt

NSW Yes, compulsory for clubs, hotels and casino.

NT Yes, contained in mandatory Northern Territory Code of Practice for Responsible Gamblin;

QLD
Yes -s.3.73 of Queensland Appendix to Australian/New Zealand Gaming Machine Nationa
be accessible on screefl. Infotmation includes chance of winning maximum prize and possit
machines)

Section 1.4 of voluntary QLD Responsible Gambling Code of Practice states that each gam

accurate information on the odds of winning major prizes and that this information is pron
proximity to relevant games.

SA Yes, fot hotels, clubs and casino. Only in relation to an advertisement or promotion that re

TAS
Provided through player information displays in casinos (based on Crown) and in clubs and

A mandatory code of practice is being established by the Tasmanian Gaming Commission,

vIC Regulations requite EGMs to display, at the election of a player, certain information about
achieving the top 5 and bottom 5 (in value) individual winning combinations and the rn x t

WA
N/A for clubs and hotels.

RT?% only for casino. Odds available at Gaming Information Terminals in Casino

Available in brochures.

Warnings on gaming machines
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ACT Yes, mandatory for clubs, hotels and tavetns. A variety of warnings can be chosen. The cas

NSW Yes, compulsory fot clubs, hotels and casino.

NT
No specific requirements for wamings on machines.

Information about the potential risks and where to get help is to be prominently displayed

QLD Yes, Section 3.73 of QLD Appendix to Australian/New Zealand Gaming Machine National

to be accessible on screen. Infotmation includes each spin is random and your chances of r
(implemented in new QCOM 1.6 machines).

SA Yes, under mandatory code of practice. Helpline sticker to be displayed on the cabinet of n
screen if the machine is capable of displaying a message ofl a second screen in a manner ap

TAS
Yes, warnings regarding minors must be placed on all machines.

Information and help line signage only in clubs and hotels.

Warnings regarding minors displayed at entry.

The feasibility of amending gaming machines in hotels and clubs to provide imptoved playt

\/IC Yes, regulations require a "Playet Information Talker" as per the Ministers specification to

is cleady visible from the front of the machine.

WA
N/A for clubs and hotels.

Casino has recently displayed help-line infotmation on voluntary basis.

Available in btochures.

Advettising restrictions
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ACT
Yes, the mandatory Code of Practice restricts advertising by all gambling licensees. Licensee

' is false or misleading;
. encourages anyofle to contrayene a gaming law;
. encourages under l8s to gamble or targets them;
. shows under 25s gambling;
. suggests that gambling is a form of financial investment;
. suggests that skill can influence a game of chance; and
. promotes the consumption of alcohol while gambling.

The licensee of a gambling faclltty must also not:

' publish advertising that does not include the details of an approved gambling counse

' give any information or promotional material about gambling at the facility directly tr

There are additional requiremeflts on gaming machine licensees including prohibiting the dir

machines.

NSW
Yes, total ban on all off-premises gaming machine advertising, and gaming machine advertis

Exemptions for:

. trade publications and conventions

. Governmeflt responsible gambling campaigns

. accidental or incidental accompaniment to news broadcasts etc.

' if part of other promotional material sent to member by the club or casino and the 
1

Resftictions apply to casino advenising (ie, advetising other than gaming machine advertisir

NT
Advertising is to be delivered in an honest and responsible manner. No false impressions o

Advertising must comply with the Advertising Code of Ethics as adopted by the Australian

Advetising Federation of Australia.

TV adverts to comply with the Federation of Commercial Television Stations (FACTS) Coi

QLD
Yes. Advertising related to gaming machines must not be indecent or offensive and must b,

misleading.

Machine gaming must not dominate external signage or promotions.

The voluntary Responsible Gambling Advertising and Promotions Guideline helps the gamt

ate delivered in a responsible manner urith consideration given to the potential impact on p

It is an offence fot ptomotional material to be distributed to excluded persons.
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SA Yes, mandatory code of practice from 30 Aprtl 2004.

TAS
Yes, Gambling Industry Group Voluntary Code of Practice.

A new mandatory code is being established by the Gaming Commission in relation to adve:

VIC Yes, ban from 1 Jan 2005 on the publishing of any gaming machine advertising outside the

the boundaries of a casino. The Ganbling Regalation Amendrnent (Licering) Act 2009 made an

\vA

\-

N/A for clubs and hotels.

Regulation 43 of the Gaming and lTagering Commission Regulations 1988 states that bettin

from publishing advertisements which:

. procures, incites or encourages a persofl to commit an offence;

' shows a child gambling or at a place where gambling is, or is depicted as, occurring;
. is false, misleading or deceptive;
'' suggests that every bet placed with or accepted through the operator vdll be successf

' offers a benefit, consideration or return for the person participating in gambling, con

with the operator;

Restrictions on player loyalty systems / programs

ACT Yes, the mandatory Code of Practice has restrictions on inducements and promotions that :

of gambling. For gaming machines specifically, player reward schemes may require or encou

quali$, fot rewards genetally only where the scheme is advertised within the venue or to m(

NSW Yes, cash cannot be offered as a pize and maximum value of pdzes limited to $1,000. Play

available to participants.

NT No, but since cashless gaming is not allowed, ary loyalty progmms based on cashless gamir

QLD
Voluntary Player Loyahy Guidelines have been developed and support the Code of Practice

The Voluntary code, which covers all gambling operators, has Guidelines for PLP's, which

' Relevant information is ptovided at registration to enable players to make informed <

Positive responsible gambling messages are incolporated into PLP features.

SA Yes, outlined in Mandatory Code of Practice.

TAS A new mandatory code of practice is being developed in relation to player loyalry programs
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VIC Yes, restrictions effective from 1 July 2003 include:

' prescribed information to be provided to new participants and in compulsory annual
. distribution of statements and continued participation
. ability for participants to limit time play and net loss
. excluded persons prohibited from paticipating.

\tr/A
N/A for clubs and hotels.

No for casino.

Ban on inducements

ACT No, however the mandatory Code of Practice places restrictions on inducements including r

alcohol.

NS\f Yes, legislation bans gambling-related inducements offered by clubs, hotels and casino.

Inducements cannot include free or discounted liquor or offer free credits to players.

NT Yes, bans on gambling related inducements.

QLD
It is an offence for promotional matedal to be distributed to excluded persons.

No other legislated bans on gambling inducements (there is a ban on inducing a third party

sewices).

However, certain controls may be exercised as a condition of licence, e.g. external signage a

Section 6.10 of the voluntary QLD Responsible Gambling Code of Practice provides that g

strategies to ensure advertising and promotions do not involve any irresponsible trading pra

SA Yes, outlined in Mandatory Code of Practice.

TAS A new mandatory code is being established by the TGC relating to inducements that may l,

VIC No.

\vA
N/A for clubs and hotels.

. Regulation 43 of the Gaming and lTagering Commission Regulations 1988 states thal

prohibited from publishing advetisements which offer a benefit, consideration or ret

continuing to gamble or opening a betting account with the operator; and contains a:

to contact the gambling operator.
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Player infotmation displayed

ACT Signage in gaming areas must inform players about gambling restrictions applying to minors

Signage in the gambling veflue must inforn patrons of the availability of rules, exclusion pr<

counselling services, maximum cash payouts, and return to player information. In addition,

gambling are to be displayed for the information of players.

NSW
Only provided on request.

Signage required regarding the odds of winning a major pize on a gaming machine; gambli

details on every gaming machine; counselling services signage to be displayed at the venuel

clubs and within the casino environs. (ATMs banned within the casino)

NT
Yes, on machines in clubs and hotels.

Considering requirement of return to playet information on casino gaming machines.

QLD
Under the Caning Machiw Act venues are required to display Rules Ancillary to Gaming, de

Under the Ca$no Cofirol Act the operator is required to display certain player information a:

Under voluntary Code of Practice veflues are required to display odds of winning and alet
player infotmation guide, financial transactions policy and responsible gambling house polic'

lTarning to minors sign at each entrance and sticker on each machine.

Rules Ancillary to Gaming Sign.

Governed by Code of Practice Sign.

Code of Ptactice available.

Playing of more than one machine sign and sticker on each machine.

Responsible Gambling Poster.

Gambling Helpline Sticker (on each machine and ATM/EFTPOS).

Gambling Helpline Cards.

Responsible Gambling Pamphlets displayed.

SA

TAS Yes.
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VIC Yes.

WA
Yes, casino or-screen rules and help. Additional information is provided at Gaming Inform
and in the international gaming facility.

Rules of games displayed on gaming machine.

Stickers with Gambling Helpline and Gambling Help WA contact details on machines.

Posters and brochures displayed in vicinity of gaming machines.

Pre-commitment

ACT No.

NSW Yes, if card based gaming system in place. Must be available so patrons can set weekly limi

NT No.

QLD Reports on the evaluation of card-based gaming trials and pre-commitment are available on
(http: / /www.olgr.qld.gov.aul) : www.olgr.o ld.sov. au (httn: / /www.olst.q Id.sov. au)

47 sites currently operating pre-commitment card-based gaming systems.

SA
Trials of pre-commitment and player tracking in progress, with some trials completed. Can

Being evaluated by the Responsible Gambling Working Paty.

TAS Under development.

YIC In Victoda all next generation gaming machines will have to have a pre-commitment mecha

loss limits from 2010. Victoria will mandate pre-commitment mechanisms on all gaming ma

commitment regime will be rolled out in 2015-2076.

WA No.

Loyalty program

ACT Yes, restrictions on promotions and inducements apply

NSW Yes, restrictions on promotional pdzes.

NT Permitted.

QLD Voluntary Player Loyalty Progtam Guidelines developed to ensure responsible conduct of I

SA Yes, permitted but subject to Mandatory Code of Practice.

TAS Yes, but not a reward program.
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VIC Yes, at casino.

\f/A Yes, at casino.

Interstate Compatison Table - Flarm Minimisation Strategies

ISSUE ACT NSW NT QLD SA

Last updated 30 November 30 Novembet 30 November 30 November 30 November
2009 2009 2009 2009 2009

Gambling hotline Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

Gambling Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

awateness week

Gambling website Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

I Face to face Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.
\, counselling

Financial Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

counselling

Online Yes, as part of Yes, as part of Yes, as part of Yes, as part of Yes, as part of
counselling national national national national national

initiative. initiative. initiative. initiative. initiative.

Media campaign Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

Problem gambling Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

information
materials

Information Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

matetials provided

. in various

languages

School education Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.

matedals on
ptoblem gambling

Recotd of Yes. Yes, not Yes. Yes, not Yes.

problem gambling mandatory. mandatory.

incidences

Gambling contact Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes, not Yes.

officer in venue mandatory.

Responsible agency

ACT ACT Gambling and Racing Commission.
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NSW NSW Offrce of Liquor, Gaming and Racing, within Communities NSW.

NT Licensing, Regulation and Alcohol Strategy Division of the Department of Justice and Not

Office of Regulatory Policy (policy matters).

Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation (operational matters).

Office of Racing.

SA Office of the Liquot and Gambling Commissionet.

Independent Gambling AuthoritY.

TAS Tasmanian Gaming Commission and Liquor and Gaming Branch, Department of Treasury

\- YIC Victorian Commission for Gambling Regulation (operational matters).

Office of Gaming and Racing, Depattment of Justice (policy matters)

WA Gaming and $Tagering Commission of Western Australia'

Legislation Administered

Ca$ru Control Act 2006

Garubling and Raciry Control Aa 1999

Ganing Machine Act 2004

Interactiae Ganbliry Act 1998

I-otteir Act 1964

Pool Betting Act 1964

Race and Sports Booknaking Act 2001

Racing Act 1999

Uilawfiil Ganbling Act 2009

NSW Ganirg Machinu Act 2001

Casino Control Aa / 992
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Ganiry Coilrol Act

Ganing Machine Act
NT

QLD
Ca$no Control Act 1982

Casino Control Regulation 1999

Cairu Ganiry Ritle 1999

Ganing Machirc Act l99l

Garuing Macbine Regulatior 2002

Charitabh ail Non-Proft Ganing Art 1999

Chaitable and Non-Profit Ganing Regulatior 1999

Chaitable and Non-Proft GanirgRilk 1999

Interoctiae Ganbliry @layr Protection) Act 1998

Irteractiue Ganbliry (Playr Protection - Disqlalfied persons) Regalation / 999

Interactiue Ganbting (Playr Protection) Regulatiott / 998

Kerc Act 1996

Keno Regulation 2007

Keno Rnk 2007

I-otteiu Act 1997

I-ntteiu Reg.t lation 2007

Lotteiu R lle 1998

Vageing Act 1998

Vageing Regulation I 9 9 9

Vageiry Rille 1999

Racing Act 2002

Rncing Regulatior 200)
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Ganing Macbines Act 1992

Casino Act 1997

IdEendefi Ganbling Authoifl Act 1995

l-ottery and Ganitg Act 1936

Probhn Ganbling Fanifi Protection Orderc Act 2004

Authoised Betting Operations Act 2000

State l-otteies Act 1966

SA

. TAS Ganing Courol Act 199i

TT-Urc GamingAct 1993

VIC Ganbling Regulation Act 2003

Gan b lirg Regu ktiott Regu latiorc 200 5

Casino Control Act l99l
Casino Marugement Agreenent Act

WA Ganing and lWageing Conmision Act 1987

Casino Control Act 1984

Casino (Barswood Island) Agreement Act 1985

Consultative committees

ACT Gambling Advisory Reference Group

\- NSW First, of likely ongoing, NS!7 Problem Gambling Roundtable held in July 2008'

NT In the process of re-establishing a gambling prevention consultative grouP.

QLD Responsible Gambling Advisory Committee'

SA Minister for Gambling has convened a Responsible Gambling lTorking Patty'

TAS
Tasmanian Gambling Industry Group'

Tasmanian Gambling Consultative Group'

VIC Responsible Gambling Ministerial Advisory Council'

WA None.

Statistical data by municiPalitY
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ACT Limited data on a Teritory-wide basis'

NSW
Yes, gtouped fot clubs and hotels.

N/A for casino.

NT Yes, by ABS regional classification'

QLD
Yes, grouped for clubs and hotels.

No fot casinos.

SA
Yes, grouped for clubs and hotels.

No for casinos.

TAS Venues and number of machines by local government area avalTable on website'

VIC
Yes, for clubs and hotels.

N/A for casino.

\vA
N/A for clubs and hotels.

No for casino (one location)'

Most recent prevalence rate for problem gambling

ACT
1.9o/o

Survey of the nature and extent of gambling and problem gambling in the ACT, 2001

NSW
0A%

NS\07 Population Health Survey 2008-2009 February 2010

NT
0.64%

NT Gaming Prevalence StudY, 2005
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QLD
0.37%

eueensland Household Gambling Survey conducted in 2008/09. Sample size of 15,000 a'

1.6% problem gamblers (1.4o/o moderate risk + 0'2oh high risk)

2005 prevalence survey (apptox 18,000 surveyed-17,000 adults): CPGI used

TAS
0 .54oh problem gamblers, 0'860/0 "moderate at risk"'

Social and Economic Impact Study Volume 2 (undertaken by the South Australian Centrr

vIC
0.7%

2OOg A Study of Gambling in Victoria: Problem gambling from a public health perspectir

WA
0.170h

1999 Productivity Commission

SA

Social impact assessment

ACT
Yes, for all gaming machine licence applications, ie clubs and hotels.

N/A for casino.

NSW
Yes, for clubs and hotels - for new premises approval and inctease in gaming machine num

No for casino.

NT Yes, required fot new application and when a veflue applies for an inctease of five of more

QLD
Yes, legislative requitement under the GaningMachineAct 1991 fot clubs and hotels to subr

gaming machine licence applications or significant increases (10 or more for hotels' 20 or n

CIS usual for signifrcant casino changes (eg extended opening hours, increase in gaming ma

SA Yes, social effects test.
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TAS
Legislated requirement for independent review into social and economic impact of gamblinS

was comPleted and teleased in 2008'

Government fesPonse to address issues raised in the Iepott have, or will be implemented' i

The tender process for the next Social and Economic Impact Study of Gambling in Tasmat

comPleted in late 2077'

VIC
Yes, for clubs and hotels - for new ptemises approval, any increase in EGM numbets and 1

No for casino.

WA
N/A for clubs and hotels'

Yes for casino (under Casino Control Act)'

Quantity restrictions (Venue specific)

ACT
Clubs, no restriction.

Hotels, 10 machines.

Tavetns, 2 machines.

Casino, nil (within overall caP)'

NSW
\, Clubs, no restrictions'

Hotels, maximum 30 machines.

Casino, maximum is 1,500 machines'

NT
Clubs, 45 machines.

Hotels, 10 machines.

Casinos, limited by regulatory apptoval processes'
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QLD
Clubs, 280 machines.

Hotels, 40 machines.

Section 62eD) of the Casino Control Act 7982 provides that the Ministet rnay, b)'written

the number of gaming machines to be permitted in the casino or a patticulat patt of the ca

currendy applied'

SA
Clubs, 40 machines.

Hotels, 40 machines.

Casino, 995.

TAS
Individual clubs, 40 machines'

Individual hotels, 30 machines'

Statewide cap of 2,500 for hotels and clubs in total ar'.d a cap on total machines in the stat'

vIC
Clubs, 105 machines.

Hotels, 105 machines.

Casino, 2,500 machines.

WA
N/A clubs and hotels.

Casino, 1,750 on gaming floor. 150 EGMs not available to the general public as a tesult of

facility.

Quantity testtictions (State specific)

ACT
Clubs and hotels, 5,200 machines.

Casino, nil.
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NSW
State-wide caP of 99,000 machines'

Qrlote: this State-wide cap will be teduced futher)

Casino, 1,500 machines (since 1993)'

NT
NT-wide cap of 1,190 community gaming machines (i.e. excludes casinos).

Currently 1,190 community gaming machines approved for opetation therefore cap reached'

Casinos are limited by regulatory apptoval Pfocesses. Currently total of 1,005 gaming machi

QLD
yes, state-wide cap for hotels set at 20,000 machines. Moratorium on release of futher op

for hotels is 19,310 machines'

A re-allocation scheme exists for hotel gaming machine operating authorities by tender poo

South East, Coastal and Western. The moratorium on the release of govetnment hotel ope

Aptil 2072.

A state-wide permanent cap on the number of gaming machines in clubs has also been set

oPerates within the caP.

Restricted to one casino onlY.

Currently 72,gOO gaming machine entitlements declining to'!'2,178 gaming machine entitlem

SA

TAS Yes, a statewide cap of 2,500 fot hotels and clubs in total and a cap on total machines in t

the TT-Line ferries.

\' YIC Yes, 30,000 machines in total:

' 2,500 fot the casino

' 73,750 each for club venues and hotel venues'

Regional caps in place to restrict the number of gaming machines in 19 regions' Cap set at

density, whichever is lowet.

Maximum density of gaming machines in all municipal ateas to be capped at 10 per 1'000 a

WA
N/A for clubs and hotels'

Single venue restriction fot casino.

Number of EGMs at time of last update: . State-wide . venue
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ACT Clubs -5,014; Hotels - 60; Taverns -10; Casino -nil

NSS7 Clubs - 77,534; Hotels - 23,679; Casino - 1,500

NT Clubs and hotels -1,790; Darwin Casino -753; Alice Springs Casno - 252

QLD Clubs - 23,473; Hotels - 18,811; Casinos - 3,475 operational EGMs as at end April 2010

SA Clubs - 1,558; Hotels - 1'1,779; Casino - 983

TAS Clubs and hotels - 2,377; Casinos - 7,280; Wrest Pt - 745; Counry Club - 535;46 (23 and

VIC Clubs and hotels - 26,772 at 30 June 2009; Casino - 2,500

WA Clubs and hotels - N/A; Casino -1,750

Numbet of Casinos

ACT One.

\- NSw one.

NT Two.

QLD Fout - Bdsbane, Gold Coast, Townsville and Cairns.

SA One.

TAS Two terrestrial casinos'

VIC One.

SfA One.

Requirement for public hearings (Clubs and Hotels only)

ACT New gaming machine licence or additional machines applications require a social impact ass

public consultation.

NSW Reguirement for advertising of new licence and other applications, but no requirement for 
1

contested.

NT No.

QLD No, all new applicants for a gaming machine licence and cettain increases require a Commu

public consultation and advertising of the application.

SA Requirement for advetising of new licence and other applications, but no requirement fot 
1

conducting inquiries.

TAS No.

VIC Yes.

WA N/A
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Maior licensee ownet/operators

ACT Casino Canbera.

NSW Casino:

TABCORP / Star City Pty Ltd.

NT
Lasseters and Sky City - Casinos.

Various for clubs and hotels.

QLD
Each venue is licensed sepatately to an individual / partnetship / trust or colporate ent

GoId Coast Casino:

Licensee: Jupiters Custodian.

Operator Jupiters Limited

Brisbane Casino:

Licensee: Jupiters Limited

OperatorJupiters Limited

Cairns Casino:

Licensee: Reef Corporate Services Ltd

Operator: Casinos Austda Internationat (Cairns) Pty Ltd

Townsville Casino:

Licensee: Breakwater Island Limited

Operator: Jupiters Limited.

SA Each venue is licensed separately to an individual / PaftnershiP / trust or corporate ent

TAS
Ausftalian National Hotels Pty Ltd.

Tasman Country Club Casinos Pty Ltd.

Both are wholly owned subsidiaries of the Federal Hotels Pty Ltd.

VIC
Currently two gaming operators Tattersall's and Tabcorp (post 201.2 to move to a vefiue

Casino Operator Crown Melbourne Limited.
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WA
Casino Licensee:

Burswood Nominees Limited subsidiary of Crown Limited.

Fund allocation (General community services)

ACT A minimum legislatively prescribed level of community contributions must be made by licer

(as defined in the Gaming Machine Act 2004).

NS\X/
Optional for clubs (allocations may quali$r for a Government tax rebate).

No fot hotels.

Unclaimed jackpot prizes and unclaimed gaming machine tickets not claimed within 72 mor

Fund.

NT
Hotels conftibute 70oh of EGM player loss to a Community Benefit Fund.

Clubs are expected to conftibute to the community through financial and in kind contributi

N/A for casinos.

QLD
Yes, the Gambling Community Benefit Fund - funded via Community Investment Fund -
wagedng, keno and gaming machines.

The 7oh community benefit fund levy that was payable by the four respective casinos was a

community benefit funds ate preserved within the Community Investment Fund.

\, SA Yes, for clubs and hotels

No fot casino.

TAS
Yes, for clubs and hotels.

. 4oh of gtoss ptofits from gaming machines must be allocated to the Community Sup'

. 25oh of the levy is disftibuted to sport and recreation clubs

. 25oh is distributed to charitable organisations.

No for casinos.

Note: 500/o component of the Levy (see below) also allows for provision of "other health s,
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VIC
Yes.

8.33% from hotels is paid to the Community Support Fund for community and problem ga

Community benefit levy of 7o/o (gaming machines and table games) from casino.

WA
N/A for clubs and hotels.

Gaming machine levy increased from 7oh to 2oh from 7 Jar,;'tary 2008. The increased levy is

of ecological and community benefits and amenity of the Swan and Canning Rivers and ass

Fund allocation (Problem gambling assistance)

ACT
A minimum legislatively prescribed level of community contdbutions must be made by licer

(as defined in the Ganing Machine Art 2004). As part of an incentive scheme, licensees may

allocated to problem gambling.

NSW Responsible gambling levy calculated by reference to 2oh of casino gaming revenue and pai<

NT
Yes, for hotels.

Clubs must make contribution to satis$, community obligation.

N/A for casinos.

QLD
Yes.

$4.9 million for 2009/70 to fund 14 face-to-face Gambling Help Services, a residential teal

SA Yes for clubs and hotels (voluntary). Yes for casino (voluntary).

TAS
Yes for clubs and hotels.

50oh of the Community Support Levy is provided for :research into gambling, services for 1

gambling, community education conceming gambling, and other health services.

No for casinos.

vIc
Yes,8.33oh from hotels is paid to the Community Support Fund for community and proble

No for casino.
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WA
N/A for clubs and hotels.

Yes, casino contributes a voluntary amount to the Problem Gambling Support Services Cor

(http: / /www.ndis.gov. auL (.

(http: / /www.idpwd.com.au) (http: / /www.otoblemgambling.gov.au)
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1. Executive summary

In 2009, The Australian National University (ANLI) was commissioned by the Australian

Capital Territory (ACT) Gambling and Racing Commission to conduct a pr€valence suruey

on gambling participation and problems in the ACT. The study was conducted by the Centrc

for Gambling Research, part of the Research School of Social Sciences (ANLI). The

interviewing was carried out by an accredited markct and social rcsearch company using

Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI). Random digit dialling was used to

contact 5,500 ACT residents. They provided detailed information on their gambling

participation in the past year. Ovcr 2,000 intcrviewees werc sclcctcd to rcprcscnt thc full
spectrum ofparticipation and they were interviewed in more detail on gambling activities,

expenditurc, hams, physical and mental wellbeing, socioeconomic and demographic

characteristics, and whether they had ever sought help for gambling problems.

The main objectives ofthe 2009 Survey were to:

(D investigate community gambling participation by product;

(iD estimatc thc prcvalencc ofproblcm gambling using thc Canadian problem

Gambling Index (CPC|;

(iii) payparticularaftention to playing elechonic gamingmachines and gambling

using tbe intemet (where feasible);

(ir) examine shifts in trends in participation andproblems over time (wherc feasibte);

(v) determine socio{emogXaphic features associated with gambling participation and

problems;

(vD investigste health and wellbeing across all levels ofgambling participation and

problems, including non-gamblers;

(vii) describe help seeking for gambling problems in the general population, both in

the last year, and across the lifetime; and

(viii) identifo areas requiring frrrther rcsearch, with particular reference to the ACT

contexl

Most people had gambled in the past 12 months (707o) and about halfrcported gambling

activities other than bulng lottery and scratch tickets. A quarter had gambled on three or

moreactivitiesinthepastyear. Frequencyofgambling,numberofactivitiesreported,

4
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amount ofmoney lost, and the duration ofgambling sessions werc shongly interrelated.

Aside from those who only bought lottery or scratch tickes, only a small percentage of
gamblers reported a single gambling activity.

Problem gambling was assessed using the Canadian Problem Gambling Index (CPGI).

Amongst the adult population, 5.4% rcported at least some symptoms on the CPGI. The

prevalence ofmoderate risk (CPGI score of3+) and problem (CPGI score of8+) garnbling

was 1.5% and 0.5% rcspcctivcly. Amongst all gamblers, 7.9% had at least some symptoms,

with 2.9% being classified as moderate risk or problem gamblers.

Nearly a third (300/o) ofthe adult population reported having played EGMs in the past year

and 3% played had played 48 times or more often. About 5% of EGM players reported

losses of$5,000 or more in the last l2 months and 7olo were identified as moderate risk or

problem gamblen. Playing EGMs was the most common actiyity reported by moderate

risk/problern gamblers - over 90% reported playing EGMs in the past 12 months.

About 5% of the adult population used the intemet to gamble but only around 1% played

casino type games on the intemet for money. About 9% of those using the intemet to gamble

rcported losses of$5,000 or morc in the last 12 months and about one in ten were identified

as moderate risk or problem gamblen.

Overall participation in gambling, frcquent gambling (48 times a year or more) and problem

gambling varied a6oss socioeconomic and demographic groups. The characrcristics most

consistently associated with gamb'ling were sex, age and education, with low qualified young

males having the highest rates across gambling measures. Lotv levels ofeducation stood out

as consistently having the strongest association with different gambling measures.

Change over time in gambling participation and problems were investigated by comparing

findings from the currcnt survey wi0r a previous ACT prcvalence study, completed in 200 I .

Gambling participation appcars to have fallen bctwccn 200 I and 2009 with clcarcr downward

trcnds for plalng EGMs and buying scratch tickets. There werc mort evident declines in the

proportion ofparticipants rcporting frequent gambling and this was seen across most

activities. Differcnt problem gambling measurcs were used in the 2001 and 2009 Surveys,

and so change over time in the prevalence ofproblem gambling could not be assessed.

Only a small proportion of the adult population reported expcricncing hams that they

attributed to gambling (1.5% over their lifetime and 0.6% in the past 12 months). Financial

dilficulties show little association with gambling frequency but were thrce times more

common in moderate risk or problem gamblen than the gcneral population. Smoking and

hazardous/harmful alcohol consumption werc strongly associated with higher frequency

gamblinganddegreeofproblemgambling. Self-reportedphysicalandmentalhealthshowed

little association with gambling but the very small group of pmblem gamblers (CpGI score of
8+) had very poor mental health.

Very few ACT adults had ever rcteived formal help for gambling problems (0.7Io). Some

had spoken to friends or family about problems but made no attempt to get help and indicated

that they did not want help (0.87o). When asked why they had not looked for help for

gambling problems, most people said they did not need help or could beat their problems on

their own. However, suicidal thoughts because ofgambling werc far more frequent amongst

those who had sought help for gambling problems comparcd with those who had not, giving

the imprcssion that people only seek help when gambling problems lead to extreme distress.

1n2009,76o/o of ACT adult residents disagreed with the statement that gambling does morr

good than harm and this attitude toward gambling has not shifted significantly since 2001

(787o). The clmt suwey also found that 70% of ACT adults thought that ATMs should not

be available in venues with EGMs.

These are initial findings from a large and detailed data set. Subsequent reports will explorc

these findings in greater depth. Areas identilied for future research include:

(D more detailedstatistical modellingto showhowmeasures ofpanicipation, when

used in combination, best identifr problem gambling;

(ii) morc detailed modelling to characterise sections ofthe community at greatest risk

ofhigh levels ofgambling participation and problem gambling;

(iii) investigating associations ofgambling participation and intensity with measurcs

ofhann, to establish which aspects ofgambling behaviour 8re most strongly

related to health and welheing; and

(iv) better understanding offactors that encourage help-seeking for gambling

problems and barriers to receiving help.
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2, lntroduction

In 1999, the Australian Pmductivity Commission undertook the first national prevalence

study on gambling participation and problems in Austalia @roductivity CommissiotL 1999).

Australian States and Tcrritories havc since generated a rapid succession ofprcvalence

studies (summarised in Table 2. l). This period has also seen significant developments in

survey methodology and the measurcment of problem gambling. Table 2. I shows that most

jurisdictions have shifted from using the South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS: ksieur &
Blume, 1987) to the Canadian Prcblem Gambling hdex (CPGI: Fenis & Wynne,200la) as

the latter has been shown to be a more valid and reliable measurc in population health

surueys,

Table 2.1: Prevalence ofproblem gambling in the Australian adult population byjurisdiction,

Dource; (rTooucuvlry uommlsslon, zuru: raDle ).2, p 5. lE).
Using Australian nomenclaturc, a person scoring 5 or more on the SOGS is termed a problem

gambler. For the CPGI, a person scoring 8 or morc is termed a problem gambler.

In 2001, the Australian InstituG for Gambling Research undertook the Australian Capital

Territory's (ACT) first gevalcnce survey using the SOGS (McMillen, Trcmayne, &
Masterman-Smith,2001), commissioned by the ACT Gambling and Racing Commission

(GRC). In 2009, the GRC commissioned the Aushalian National University (ANL,) to

conduct the scond prcvalence survey on gambling participation and problcms in the ACT,

using lhe CPGI. This rcport prcsents findings from the 2009 Survey.

Thc terms ofreference for the 2009 Survey specified that comparisons would be made over

time and across jurisdictions wher€ feasible and meaningful. Howeveq the findings were

also intended to providc the GRC with valid baseline measures for comparison with future

survoys.

The main objectives ofthe 2009 Survey were to:

(D investigate community gambling participation by product;

(ir) estimate the prcvalence ofproblem gambling using the CPGI;

(iii) payparticularattention to playing elechonic gamingmachines and gambling using

the internet (wheri feasible);

(iv) examine shifts in hends in participation and pmblems overtime (where feasible);

(v) determine socio{ernographic featurcs associatedwith gamblingparticipation and

problems;

(vi) investigate health and wellbeing across all levels ofgambling participation and

problems, including non-gamblers;

(viD describe help seeking for gambling problems in the general population, both in the

last year, and across the lifetime; and

(viiD identify areas rcquiring further rcsearch, with particutar reference to the ACT context.

The 2009 Survey provided a valuable opportunity to address important emerging research

questions. The first important question is how the wellbeing ofgamblcrs varies across tle
full continuum ofgambling parricipation, from occasional gambling through to ft€quent

regular gambling. Most Australian surveys have focussed on levels of problem gambling but

have not reported on the wellbeing ofother gamblers or compar€d their weltbeing with that

ofnon-gamblers. With the 2009 ACT Survey, we are able !o rcport on the possible benefits

and/or harms associated with non-problern gambling, which represents the large majority of
gambling activity. The second important research question is the extent to which people have

and measure
South Canadim
Oala Prcbln

Jnrisdiction Yw Glnbling Gmbling
Smq Indq
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5+ 8+
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sought help for their gambling notjust those who are classified as having a cunent gambling

problem but for the entirc population, covering cunent, past and episodic problems. Previous

Australian prevalence studies have not asked current gamblers and non-gamblers whether

they haie ever (i) wanted, (ii) tried to get, or (iii) accessed help for gambling problems.

This initial report prcsents basic tables and figures addressing the main objectives of the

survey. Subsequent reports will explore these findings in greater detail.

3. Methods

3.0 Procedure

The procedures for the 2009 Survey were broadly based on gambling prevalence surveys

undertaken by the Productivity Commission in 1999 (Productivity Commission, 1999) and in

the ACT in 2001 (McMillen, et al., 2001). All data were collected using Computer Assisted

Telephone Interviewing (CATI) by an accredited market and social research company. Data

collection commenced on the 8th October and was completed on 28m Novcmber, and

interviews were conducted on weekdays (excluding Mondays and pubtic holidays) and

weekends.

3.1 Sample selectlon

Random digit dialling was used to contact 5,500 ACT rcsidents. Random digit dialling

involves the ongoing generation of telephone numbes, and attempts to call randomly

selected numbers. The range of numbers dialled incorporated all landline numbers in the

ACT, including listed and unlisted numbers.

The sampling method was designed to compenmte for non{esponse amongst young adults,

particularly males. Upon establishing contact with a household, the interviewen asked to

speak to 'the youngest adult male, aged l8 or over, who lives there'. In contrast, in the 2001

ACT Survey, interviewers asked to speak to the adult resident with the last birthday. In the

current survey, it was evident in the first week ofdata collection that males were being

oversampled and so the introductory script was amended. The age distribution did not show

a bias towards the younger age groups, so the decision was made to ask to speak to the

youngest adult in the household.

Ifthe appropriate person was not available, the interviewer determined an appropriate time to

call back. Interuiewers also made appointments to call back if it was not a convenient time to

undertake the interview. However, 47olo of interuiews werc completed upon firet establishing

contact with a household.

l0
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3.2 Survey deslgn

All 5,500 people initially identified to do the interview were asked whether they had

participatedinardngeofgamblingactivitiesinthelast12months. Theywerethenasked

how oftcn they had participated in each undertaken activity (ifany), and could answer per

weck, month or year. This information was used to determine total gambling frequency

across all activities, and across all activities except lottery and scratch tickets. A global net

expenditure question was also asked ofeveryone,

3. l: Criteria used to select the subsample undertakins the detailed

SELECTION CRITERIA

Total Total out of
gombling Activities included in pocket
frequency, total frequencyt expenditure
Iast 12 months /all ecflvifies'l

SUBSAMPLE

Proporflon selected
for dettiled
intervicw

52 ormorc

l -51

I or morr

I or Dore

0

All except louery and
scratch tickets

All except lottery and
scratch tickets

People who only buy
scratch tickets or play

lottery

All activities

All activities

Any

Less than $2,000

Less than $2,000

$2,000 or more

nla

100%

2s%

100o/o

50%

some lottery or scratch tickets were

A subsample was then selected to proceed to a more detailed interview, probability of
s€lection was determined by people's frequency ofgambling and net expenditure as shown in

Table 3.1. Table 3.1 shows that everyone who either (i) gambled 52 times a year across all

activities except lottery or scratch tickeB or (ii) had spent $2,ff)0 or more in the last 12

months was selected to undertake the detailed interview. One in four people who reported

ganbling l-51 times in the last 12 months (and who had spent less than $2,000 on all

activities) and 50olo ofnon-gamblerc were randomly selected to proceed to the more detailed

intervievr. The method of selecting the subsample was designed to oversample people who

had lost large amounts on gambling, high frequency gamblers and non-gamblers,

Oversampling ensured that these groups would be large enough to unddtake analyses and

maximised the probability that people with current gambling problems would complete the

detailed interuiew-

3,3 The sample

Table 3.2 shows the number ofpeople interuiewed for each ofthe criteria used to identify the

subsample who proceeded to complete the detailed intewiew. For instance, this table shows

that 55 ofthe people initially interviewed had a total gambting frequency less than 52, but

had spent $2,000 or more in the last 12 months. The proportion and number ofpeople

selected to undertake the detailed interview is also described in Table 3.2. Everyone in the

above example was selected for the detailed interview

Table 3.2: Sample size for each ofthe criteria used to select the subsample undertaking the
detailed interview.

lt
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SELECTION CRITERIA

Tota,l,. Actlvitles Total out of
gamDling in"luo"Jl, tntrl Pocket
rrequency, rast expenaliture
12 months rrequcncyl (all rctivities)

ACIIIEVED SAMPLE

Initial Subsample Proportlon
sample completing selected for

(n) detalled detrlted
lntervlew(n) lnterview

All excent lotterv)z ormore 
and scrarch tickel AnY

l-<t All except lottery Less than
and scratch tickets $2,000

People who only
I or more do stratch ticl ' Less lhan

o'lott'ry'"o s2'ooo

I or morc AII aitivities $2,000 or morc

All activities

Total

338 337 1000/o

2098 470 2s%

1263 3s4 2s%

55 55 100%

1746 873 500/o

5500 2089

tAt least some lottery or scratch tickets were

)
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The final age and gender dishibution ofthe achieved sample is shown in Tabte 3.3. Therc

was a good sprcad ofages amongst the achieved sample, but when compared with the adult

population ofthe ACT, those under 35 years ofage were underrepresented, with a

corresponding over representation ofolder people. The respondent numbers in each oftlre

age and gender cells pmvided the basis for weighting the sample in order to provide estimates

that reflect the age and sex distribution ofthe ACT population (see section 3.6).

Male Female Male Female

everyone selected to do the detailed interview was asked socioeconomic questions, and given

validated health and wellbeing questions, covering mental health and physical health, alcohol

consumption, smoking and social connectedness. The full questionnaire is provided as a

separate appendix to this rcport. However a summary ofthe measures, and the people who

received them, is given in Table 3.3.

Two pilot tests were conducted, covering a total of 130 interviews. These interviews tested

the CATI technical procedurc and questionnaire. The research team were interviewed during

the pilot to ensure that the majority ofpathways were tested,

Age group n=112,434 n=117,960 n=2,663 n=2,827
18-24 16.30/o 16.3% ll.lo/o 6.5%
25-29 70.5o/o 10.2% 3.8o/o 4.5o/o
30-34 10.20/o 10.1%
35-39 10.0%
4044 9.7o/o

4549 9.50/o

50-54 8.8o/o

55-59 8.ff/o

9.8% 8.7o/o ll.3o/o
9.9o/o

5.9o/o

7.9%

9.8% 10.2n/o

9.0% 11.1o/o

7.8% 11.7o/o

6.4o/o

10.7%

1r.0%
10.5%
10.9%

60-64 5.5o/o 5.3% ll.2o/o 10.5%
6s-69 3.7% 3.9% 7.1% 7.0%
70+ 7.60/0 9.50/0 11.30/0 10.6Vo

fTen respondents (3 males and 7 females) refused to provide their age.

3,4 The questionnaire

The questionnairc used for the 2009 Study was based on the 2001 Survey, to maximise

comparability offindings over time. However, there were several notable exceptions. First,

everyone who had gambled at least 12 or more times in the last 12 months (on activities otlrer

than lottery or scratch tickets), or who reported spending $2,000 or more (on any activity)

was asked about harms they might have experienccd from gambling, and given the CPGI.

Second, broad scrcening questions werc used to identify people who had ever gambled 12

times or morc, or lost $2,000 or morc on gambling in a 12 month period. These individuals

werc also asked about harms they might have experienced from gambling in their lifetime.

Third, everyone was asked ifthey felt they had ever had a problem with their gambling.

Anyone who had ever gambled 12 or more times or lost $2,000 or more on gambling in a 12

month period, or who was identified as having ever had a problern with their gambling, was

asked whether they had ever wanted help, tried to get help or accessed help from a range of
sewices. Help seeking and service use over the last 12 months was also assessed. Fourth,

of adult men and women in
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Tablc 3.3: Summ!ry of qu6tiomairc itcms,

Clobal nct cxFnditurc srccn, acN lll activitid

If hdcfr@k activity in tN( 12 months

.ll activitics othcr than loflcry or sEtch tickcts

IfEporrcd lcing $2,Om or morc in thr last 12 months oD
ihc globll nct cxpcodituE iEm or rct cxpcnditurc

cvcr gamblcd | 2 or morc tires in a

If mr lost $2,000 ormorc in a 12 month pcriod

3,5 Ethlcs approval

The Australian National Univenity ethics committee (HREC) approved this study (protocol

2009/410).

3,6 Wel8htlng

In order to generalise findings from the sample to the ACT adult population it was important

to ensure that the survey sample rcprcsented the ACT population as much as possible.

Therefore potential sources of sample bias needed to be identified and addressed. First, only

one adult was selected from each household, so the number ofadults in the household nol

interuiewed needed to be taken into account. Second, the oversampling ofnon-gamblen,

high frequcncy gamblers and people losing large amounts on gambling needed to be taken

into account in all analyses using the subsample who completed the detailed interview.

Third, people who answer the phone and agree to do a survey might differ from those who do

not. simple shtistical weights can be used to compensate for the under or over reprcsentation

of particular people (or characteristics) in a sample. Two weights werc estimated and used in

this study. The first weight was used on all analyses using the full sample and the second

was used on all analyses using the subsample.

Weight 1 : the full sample

All 5,500 people who initially agrced to complete the intorview were asked the number of
adults aged I 8 or over who normally live in their ho.sehold. This information was used to

compcnsate for the probability ofan individual being selected in the household. Age and sex

were also recorded for everyone. This allowed the analyses to bc weighted so that the sample

proportionately reflected the age and sex ofthe adult ACT population (as determined by the

2006 cursus).

Il,eighl 2: lhe nbsample undertaking the detailed inteniew

Analyses using data obtained from the submmple were similarly weighted to comp€nsate for

the pmbability of an individual being selected in the household. The weight also addressed

the oversampling described abovg so that levels ofgambling werc pmportionately

reprEsented. Finalln the detailed interview provided information about the characteriitics of
the subsample, which was not available for the full sample. The subsampte weight enzurcd

)
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4. Gambling participation and intensity

4.0 Gambllng particlpatlon

Thereareanumberofwaysofquantiffinggamblingparticipationandintensity. Nosingle

approach provides an accumte or compreheLsive picture and so the strategy adopted for the

2009 ACT Survey was to collect multiple measures ofgambling participation and intensity

for each iodividual who took part in the suwey. These measures included: (l) any

participation in gambling in the past 12 months; (2) participation in particular tlpes and

groups of gambling activity in the past 12 months; (3) how often people gambled (gambling

frcquency) over the past 12 months; (4) how often people gambled on each reported activity

and some groups ofactivity; (5) the number oftypes ofgambling activity in the past 12

months; (6) the length oftypical gambling sessions for each activity reported; and (7) overall

expenditure across gambling activities in the past 12 months. This chapter provides an

overview ofthese measures for the ACT adult population.

Table 4.1 shows the proportion ofthe population who reported gambling in the past year on

each type ofactivity, and also shows the proportion who rcported gambling on any activity in

the past year. The activities are listed in order from the most common to the least common.

Across all activities, 69.8% ofthe adult population reported gambling in the last year. The

most common activity reported was buying lotto or lottery fickets (47.7Yo) and the large

majority of these people had bought tickets for themselves, Nearly a third of people had

played Electronic Gaming Machines (EGMs) in the past year (30.2Y). A similar number

rcported buying scratch tickets; these included people who only bought the tickets for others

(8.5%), while around a quarter ofthe population bought tickets for themselves (22.8o/o).

Nearly a quarter ofthe population rcported betting on horse or greyhound races in the past

year (24.5Yo).

that the sample proportionately reflected the marital status, as well as the age and sex, ofthe

ACT adult population. Throughout the report, findings are prcsented that variously represent

(l) the adult population ofthe ACT (i.e. gamblers and non-gamblers combined), (2) the

gambling population (i.e. ever gambled in the past 12 months), and (3) frequent gamblers (i.e.

those who said they had gambled on 48 or more occasions, 4 or more times per month, or

weekly or more often in the past 12 months. The figures and tables give the actual number

ofparticipants who werc interviewed within any particular group whereas percentages and

mean values are tle estimated values using the weights described above.

3.7 Statlstical analyses

Ofthe 5,500 individuals initially interviewed, 28 had missing data.about the frequency of
their gambling, on at least one activity. These people were excluded from the anallrsis

because we do not know how often they actually gambled. An additional l0 people from the

full sample had missing data for age. These people werc also excluded from the analysis. In

total we had complete data on gambling frequency across all activities, as well as age and

sex, for 5,462 individuals.

Amongst the subsample undertaking the detailed interview, data on gambling frequency were

missing for 15 ofthe 2,089 people interviewed, a further 13 had missing data on age, marital

status or education. The former two variables were used in the weight and the last considercd

pivotal in rclation to gambling. The subsample analysis was undertaken using data from the

2,061 individuals with complete information on gambling frequency age, sex, marital status

and education.

P-values werc used to indicate the statistical significance of findings. P-values less than .05

were considered statistically significan! indicating that there was no more than a 5olo

probability that any particular finding was due to chance. Expressed another way, there was

at least a 95% probability that the findings was ,o, due to chance. P-values less than .01 and

less than .001 indicate that differcnces between groups were not due to chance with a grcater

degrce of certainty (99% and, 99.9% probability respectively).
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7o Yes 7o No
Playcd lotto or any other lottery game

Thcmselves
Only bought tickets for others

Played EGMs
Bet on home or greyhound races
Bought instant scratch tickets

Themselves
Only for othen

Played table games at a casino
Played games like cards privately for money at

home or any other place
Bet on a sporting or special evant like football,

cricket, tennis, a TV show, or election
Played Keno at a club, hotel, casino or other place
Played casino type games on the intemet

Played at all
Played for moneyr

Played bingo or housie at a club or hall
Played any other gambling activity, excluding

raflles or sweeps
Any activity

,.747
46.1

1.6

30.2
24.5

22.8
8.5
8.3

8.1

7.9

5.8

2.6
1.0

2.1

0.7

69.8

.352
53.9

69.8
75.6

77.2

91.7

91.9

92.1

94.2

99.3

30.2

97.4
99.0
97.9

on data,

Tablc 4.1: Gambling participation (7o) in the adult population in the last 12 months by type of

other tlpes ofgambling activity were less common and, individually, were reported by fewer

than l0% ofpeople. Playing casino table games, pray'ng private games like cards for money,

betting on sports and other events, and Keno were each reported by between 5 
o/o and l}%io of

the adult population. The least common activities reported werc playing casino type games

on the intemet, bingo, and'other' activities (mostly .two-up' 
and very likely played on

ANZAC day).

4,1 Total gambling frequency

Figure 4.1 shows the proportions ofthe population gambling at different frequency levels

gmuped as (i) non-gambler, (ii) low frequency gambling, (iii) medium frequency gambling,

and (iv) high frequency gambting. Frequency has been summed across all the activities listed

in Table 4. I . Herc, and elsewherc in the repor! a non-gambler is defined as someone who

reported no gambling activity in the last 12 months. Low frcquency gambling is defined as

gambling fewer than 12 times in the last 12 months or less than monthly. Medium frequency

gambling is defined as 12 to 47 times in the past year, or I to 3 times per month. High

frequency gambling includes those who reported gambling on 4g or morc occasionq or 4 or
more times per month, or weekly or more often. Although high frequency gambling was

defincd in tems ofgambling across all activities in the past year, over 90% ofpeople in this
group gambled weekly or more often on an individual activity.

Non-gambler Lo\, Medium High
(1-11) lt247l (48+)

Frequency ofgambllng ln last 12 months

Figure 4'l: Frequency ofgambring in the rast 12 months on a[ activities in the rast 12
months, n:5,462.

About I in 6 ofthe adult population (l7.6zo) reported high frequency gambling and a similar
proportion (17.17o) reported medium frequency gambling so, together, amund one-third of
peoplegambledl2ormoretimesinthelast12months. Justoverone+hird(35.2%)ofthe
population gambled but did so less than 12 times in the last 12 months.

4.2 Frequency of gambllng for indivldual activitles

Figure 4.2 shows levels ofgambling frequency for individual activities. It breaks down those

who reported participating in each activity (as shown in Table 4.1) into low, medium and

high frcquency groups. Plalng Lotto or other lottery games was clearly morc frcquent than

plalng other activities, with more than l in I 0 of the adult population ( I I .2zo) saying they

had bought tickets at least 48 times in the last 12 months. plalng EGMs was the only other
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activity where more than 2olo ofthe adult population reported high frequency gambling

(3.0%). Betweenlo/oandZyooftheadultpopulationrcportedhighfrequencygamblingfor

bettingonhorseorgreyhoundraces(1.87o)andbuyinginstantscratchtickets(1.2%). High

frequency gambling on other individual activities was reported by lolo or less ofthe adult

population and most ofthese other activities were relatively uncommon.
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FiguE 4.2: Grmbling frcquQcy (% ofidult population) in lal l2 months by type ofactivity, n=5,i162.
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Figure 4'3 is based only on peopre who were high frequency gambrers across a[ activities. It
shows how often they gambled on particurar activities, using the same categories as Figure
4.2. It is important to note that many people in this high frequency group reported gambling
on more than one, and sometimes several activities (see Figure 4.5). fic vast majority
(85.8% ofthis group) had bought Lotto or other rottery tickets and, indeed, 63.7% ofthis
group would be classified as high frcquency gambrers based solely on this activity. The order
ofreporting other activities broadly follows how common these activities are in the adult
population (see Figure 4.2) although, as expected for a group defined as high frequency, the
level ofactivity is generally greater in Figure 4.3.

Apart from Iotto and other lottery tickets, the other activities where high frcquency gambling
was rcported (based solely on that one activity) were EGMs, betting on horse or greyhound

races, scratch tickets' betting on other sports or events, and casino type games on the intemel
Less than 5% ofhigh frequency gamblers rcported high frcquency gambling on any ofthe
other five listed activities.
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4.3 Number of gambling activities

This section explorcs the number ofactivities that gamblers undertake, and the overlap

berwean gambling activities. Firs! Table 4.3 shows that the majority ofpeople who gambled,

did so on more than one activity, and that this varied considerably by type of activity. For

instance 57olo ofpeople who played lottery or bought scratch tickets gambled on another

activity. In contrast, the vast majority of people u,ho gambled on anything other than lottery

or scratch tickets, also gambled on other activities. For instance, 87% ofpeople who play

EGMs and 91% ofpeople who bet on sports or other special events gambled on at least one

other activity. Table 4.3 also shows that the majority ofEGM playen gambled on activities

other than lottery or scratch tickets (56%). Nearly 90% of people who played Keno, casino

qpe games on the intemet or table games at a casino, gambled on another activity even when

lottery or scratch tickets werc excluded.

of another

Activitv
Another activity

Another activity
(not including lottery

or scratch tickets)
Lottery or scratch tickets
EGMs
Other activities

(total across below)
Horse or greyhound races

Keno
Table games at casino
Bingo
SportVspecial events
Casino games on intemet
Private games, like cards, for

monev

STYo

87%

85o/o

86%
97o/o

95%
92o/o

91%
95%

gOYo

57o/o

560/o

6s%

58o/o

88o/o

89%
77o/o

82o/o

89o/o

7gYo

In order to further explorc the overlap between differcnt types of gambling activities,

activities were collapsed into three groups, (i) EGMS, (ii) Lottery or scratch tickets and (iii)

Other activities. Figurc 4.4 shows the proportion ofgamblcn reporting these activities and

the overlap in participation. Perhaps the most striking feature ofthis figure is that only a

small proportion of gamblers (5.2%) reported gambling on EGMS alone. A much larger

proportion ofgamblers (33.9%) confined themselves to lottery and/or scratch tickets but this

group was still smaller than those who combined these activities with other qTes of
gambling.

Totals: EOMS =40%, Irttcry or Scmtch tickeiFT9/., Oth6 activity--497o

Figure 4.4: Venn diagram showing the prevalence ofgambling on pokies, lottery or scratch
tickets, and other activities amongst gamblers.

Figure 4.5 shows the number of gambling activities rcported by ACT adults. As reported

prcviously, about 30% ofACT adults werc non-gamblers. Atmost halfofthe population

repoded gaEbling onjust oDe or two activities (46.070), 12.5% rcported three activities, and

I 1.5% said they had gambled on four or more activities in the past year. Expressed in

another way, the average number ofactivities undertaken by the adult population in the last

12 months was 1.6.
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The average number of activities undertaken by high frequency gamblers was 3.0. Inw and

medium frequency gamblers had intermediate averages (1.7 and 2.8 activities rcspectively).

overall, these findings indicate the extent to which people who gamble more frequently also

gamble on multiple activities.

The considerable overlap between gambling activities means that it is not possibte to scparatc

the significance ofany single activity from other activities without undcrtaking complcx

statistical analyses, and even these would be of questionable interpretation. The only group

large enough to examine separately and in detail were people who gambled on lottuy or
scratch tickets, but who reported no other gambling activity. For some activities, the people

who rcported participating in that activity and no other worc very small in number. For

instance, ofthe full sample (comprising 5462 people), just 8 individuals rcported playing

Keno and no other form ofgambling, and only l0 people who played bingo reported no other

form ofgambling in the past 12 months.

Figure 4.7 shows frequency ofgambling summed across particular combinations ofactivities.

These combinations ofactivities will be referrcd to throughout this report, along with iotal

frequency across all activities. Nearly half the population rcported gmbling on activities

other than scratch tickets or lottery, and 6.5% did so at lcast 48 times in the last year. As

alrcady indicated, 30% ofthe adult population had gambled on EGMs including 3% who

were high frcquency gamblers. Figure 4.7 also shows that 37% ofthe adult population

gambled on activities other than EGMS, scratch tickets and lottery, inctuding 4olo who were

high frequency gamblers. These activities included, horse or greyhound racing, table games

at a casino, private games (like cards) for money, sports or other special evenl Keno, casino

tlpe games on the intemet, and bingo.

NumberofadlvhlB

Figurc 4.5: Number ofgambling activities undertaken in the last 12 months as a proportion of
the adult populatiorL n=5,462.

Figurc 4.6 shows the number ofactivities rcported by high frequenry gamblers (across all

activities): almost a quarter (24.3%) said they gambled on three activities and nearly one in

three (3 I .67o) reported four or more activities.
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Numberofactlvltles 
more

Figure 4.6: Number ofgambling activities rcported by high frequency gamblerst in the last
12 months, n=1,039.

tHigh frcquency=gambling 48 or more times in the last 12 months, across all activities.
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l.All activities other than rcratchtickeBor lottery

None Lw Medium Hlgh
(1-11) lL247l (48+)

frcqucncy of gambllng ln last u mnths

None low Medlum HlBh
(1-11) (724n (48+)

FEquencyolsilbllnSln l6t 1:l mnth3

)o

m

50

for playing private games like cards for money (close to thrce hours), plalng casino type

games on the intemet (almost two and a halfhours), plalng bingo (about one and a half

hours), and playing table games at a casino (one and a quarter hours). Plrying EGMs and

Keno had average session times amund 45 minutes. Of course, not all individuals have the

same typical session time and there is considerable variation around the average across

participants.

Table 4.4: kngth of gambling sessions amongst people who participate in specific activities.

Mean mlnutes Yon (csxc1___1tE&il:

Kenoataclub,hotel'casinoorother l16 45.0(35.g-54.2) ll.l (5.8-20.3)
place

&

9o

10

0

lll. All actlvltles other than EGMS, sratch tld(ets and
lottery

Nom Lil Medium High
(1-11) (12471 (48+)

FEqu.ncy or gambllng ln last 1:l months

Figure 4.7: Frequency ofgambling in the last 12 months on (i) all activities other than scratch
tickets or lottery, (ii) EGMs, and (iii) all activities other than EGMS, scmtch tickets and

lottery, in the adult population, n=5,462.

4.4 Tlme spent gambling

Another way to consider intensity of gambling participation is in terms of time spent on

activities. Table 4.4 shows the duration ofgambling sessions for a number ofspecific

activities rcported in the past 12 months. For each ofthese activities, people also reported the

t)?ical time they spent gambling per session. The avemge of these estimates across

individuals is shown in the table (in minutes). The longest average session times were seen

Table games at a casino
Bingo or housie at a club or hall
Casino type games on the intemet

for money

123 76.3 (61.4-91.2) 33.4 Q4.144.2)
s6 91.8 (66.7-116.9) 48.6 Q1.246.3'

29 147.9 (80.8-215.0) 6s.2 (4r.6-83.r)

50

Z&
P
t30

20

10

0

Private games, like cards, for money 123 182.8 (l 60. l-205.5) 82.2 (72.2-89.2)

The right-hand column ofTable 4.4 shows the proportion ofparticipants for each activity that

reported typical session times oftwo hours or longer. As expected, the majority ofthose

playing private games like cards, or casino type games on the intemet, reported long session

times (b?ically more than two hours), as did arotmd a halfofthe bingo players and a third of

the table game players. Over one in ten of the EGM (l 1.97o) and Keno (1 l. l7o) players also

reported typical session times of greater than two hours.

It is possible that some individuals prefer to engage in gambling activities on a more frcquent

basis and thercfore adopt a strategy oflimiting the length ofsessions (a little and often

approach) whereas other individuals participate less often but have longer session times

('binge' gambling). There was a sufficiently large number of EGM players in the study to

investigate the length oftypical session times for those defined as low, medium and high

frequency EGM playcrs. Average reported session times actually increased across these

three groups and were about 34 minutes, 63 minutes and 89 minutes respectively. Figure 4.8

compares the high frequency EGM players with the entire gmup ofEGM players, showing

the proportions of each across four bands of session time (up to 30 minutes, 3 I minutes to 59

29 30

i 8'e ..



minutes, 60 to I 19 minutes and 2 hours or more). The high frequency players were twice as

likely to have typical session times ofst least an hour (6g.6% comparcd wi0r 34. l%) ancl

nearly tlrrce times as likely to report session times ofat least two hours (33.g% compared

with 11.9%). In summary, individuals who play EGMs more often also play thcm for longer
sessions.

ElAll EGM players, n=546 +Hlgh frequency E6M playerst, n=167
40.8

34.8
33.8

-/,'-.

11.9
l----''lI r^,i"..u\€-. .r.l-

4.5 Net expendlture
.\

Research has found that pcoplc tcnd to undcr-report how much they have .spent, on gambling

for some activitics and ovcr-rcport moncy spcnt for othcrs. people need specific instnrctions

about what 'spending' means, For each activity listed in the cunent study, participants were

asked, 'subtracting any winnings, how much money did you spend' in the last 12 months.

They could answer in terms ofaverage amount per week, month, or year and net profits werc
also recorded. This measurc was designed to assess net expenditure. So, ifnceded,

interviewers promptcd answers by further asking, .How 
out ofpocket werc you?, and .Can

you give me an approximate amounf?,

Figures 4.9 and 4. l0 show net expenditure smongst the adult population and amongst high
frequency gamblers, across all activities. In the general adult population, r7.3% reported
losses of$520 or more, including 2.6% who lost between $2,000 and $4,999 and 3.4% who
lost $5,000 or more. Not surprisingly, net expenditurc was greater amongst high frcquency
gamblers than the aduh popuration. A largc majority (74.g%) reported losses of $520 or
more, including ll.7o/o who lost between $2,000 and $4,999 and 17.2% who reported loosing

$5,000 or morc. Lastly, only small proportions of the adult population and the high

frequency gamblers reported that they made a profit from gambling.

''1 r;:'-

)
1to29 30to 59 60to 119 120+

Tlme ln mlnutes
Figure 4.8: Time spent on machines when at a venue amongst ail EGM prayers, and amongst high

tHigh frequency--g.ro,1ffx-Tl-tfJroj:""# EcMs in the rast 12 months.
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Net expenditure on ECMS is also shown in a separate figure (Figurc 4.I l). While nearly half

of the EGM players roporting losing $ 1-51 in the last year, 4.8% reported losing $5,000 or

more. Figure 4.1 I also shows net expenditurc amongst high frequency EGM players. Nearly

a third (3 1.7%) ofthc high frcqucncy EGM playcrs rcportcd losing $5,000 or morc in the last

year.

Figure 4. I l: Net expenditure on EGMs for all EGM gamblers and for high frequency EGM
gamblemt in the last 12 months.

tHigh frequenc5-gambling 48 or morc times in the last 12 months on EGMs.

Foflt So tl-sl Ss2-18 510+89 S26Gs19 Ss2os 9:m1s 52ms 9sms 91m
NGt crp.ndlturc lnthr la.t 12 mnth3

Figure 4.9: Net expenditurc on all gambling activities amongst the adult poprlation in the last 12

months, n=2,017.

Fft Sa Sl-s1 $2-m SleB S2o519 Sss sms Sm49 sss Sr@
Net cxp€ndlture lnthe lart 12 Mths

Figure 4.10: Net expenditure on all gambling activities amongst high frequency gamb'lersf in the
last l2 months, n:501.

tHigh frcquenc5-gambling 48 or more times in the last 12 months, across all activities.
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4,5 lntemet gambllng

A particular focus was given to intemet gambling in this report because it has not previo[sly

been assessed in the ACT population, and it is not readily measurable using other sources.

such as industry data. Gambling using the intemet was measurcd in two ways in this survey.

First' everyone who rcported gambling in the last 12 months was asked a general question

about how often they used the internet to gamble, with no reference to particular activities.

Across the adult population, 5.2olo said they used the intemet to gamble. This was made up of
1.3%whosaidtheyoftenusedtheintemettogamble, l.8olowhouseditsometimesand2.l%

who used it rarely.

The second way ofassessing gambling using the intemet, was by asking participants who

rcported particular activities whether tlrey used the internet to place their bets. These

activitics included (i) horse and grcyhound racing, (ii) sporting or other special events and

(iii) casino type games (for money). People placing bets using the internet werc asked how

often they did this, and their net expenditure, for each ofthe intemet activities they reported.

Table 4.5 shows the proportion ofACT residents who used the intemet to gamble on these

three types ofactivity in the last 12 months. Amongst the adult population, 4.2% reported

using the intemet to gamble in the last year on these activities. The percentages in the table

add up to more than 4,2% (thetot^l is 6.lyo) because some individuals said they used thc

intemet for more than one type ofbetting. The group who used the intemet to place bets was

fairly evenly sprcad across those who said they did this weekly or more, those who did it at

least monthly (but not weekly), and those that did it less than monthly.

Table 4.5: Proportion ofthe population rcporting gambting on the intemet in the last l2
months, on ',n=2,

97.4 (96.5-98.1)
97.s (96.6-98.2)

4.2 (3.3-5.3) 95.9 (94.7-97.7)

30

20

Net expenditure was summed across the activities listed in Table 4.5. Figure 4.12 shows total

net expenditure on intemet gambling in the last 12 months, that is how much people who
gambled on the intemet rcported losing when gambling on these activities using the intemet

profit s0 91-103 s1o4-259 3260-519 5520-1999 S2mO-49E1 S5ooo+

itct crpendltuc on thc lntcmd ln th. l6t t2 mth,

Figure 4. 12: Net expenditurc across intemet activities in the last 12 months.
fHigh frcquenc5gambling 48 or more times in the last 12 months, using the internet.

About 20% ofintemet gamblers reported losing $2,000 ormore in the last 12 months,

specifically when gambling using the internet, including 8.6% who lost $5,000 or more,

Figure 4.12 also shows net cxpcnditurc when gambling using the intemet amongt high

frequency intemet gamblers. A large proportion (3 8.4%) of high frcquency internet gamblers

lost $2,000 or more in the last l2 months when gambling using the intemet, including 22. l%
who lost $5,000 or more.

As mentioned previously, research has found that participants tend to over-rcport expenditure

on some activities and under-report expenditure on others. Therefore, caution should be

taken comparing gambling expenditure across activities in the current study. However, it is
more reliable to contmst expenditure on an activity amongst differcnt subgroups ofpeople
who reported that activity.

))

in the last 12
type games for money

Bet on horse or grcyhound mces
A sporting or special event like football,

cricke! tennis, a TV show, or election
Any ofthe above

o/o Yes
1.0 (0.7-1.6)
2.6 (r.9-3.s)
2.s (1.8-3.4)

35
36

rA[intffnetgamblertn=109 +Hlghlrequencylnhrndgamble.sr,n=54r-
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4,7 Gambllng partlclpatlon and frequency from 2001 to 2009

Participation in gambling, as reported in the 2009 Survey, was compared with findings from

the previous ACT gambling survey, conducted in 2001 (table 4.6). The first two columns

contrast the findings for any reported participation in the past year and the third and fourth

columns conhast the figures for those rvho said they gambled weekly or more often on

particular activities and across all activities.

The propoiion ofthe adult population who reported gambling on at least one activity was

slightly lower in 2009 (69.870) than in200l Q2.9%). Some notable differences for particular

activities underlie this decline in overall gambling activity over time. Playing EGMs was

rcported by a smallo proportion (30.27o) of the ACT population in 2009 than in 200 I

(38.17o). Buyingscratchticketswasalsolesspevalentinfie2009Survey(31.37")thanthe

2001 Suwey (43.4olo). Intercstingly, the proportion ofthe adult population buying scratch

tickets, but only for other people, did not seem to differ over time, so the change for overall

purrhases reflected a differcnce in buying tickets for oneself.

Participation in Keno, casino table gameq and bingo also declined across the two Surveys,

but less markedly than EGMS and scratch tickets.

In contrast, playing private games like cards for money was reported rzore often in2009

(8. l%) than in the earlier suwey (5. l7o). Although betting on sports and special events

appearcd morc common in 2009 (7,97o), the question used in the rccent survey was more

comprehensive than the question used in 2001, which only covered sports betting.

The activity showing the largest proportional difference between the two surveys was playing

casino type games on the intemet In 2009, this was reported by a reasonably small

proportion (2.67o) ofthe ACT adultpopulation. However, in 2001 only 0.2% ofthe

population rcported this gambling activity.

There were morc notable changes in high frequency gambling over time, than participation.

The right-hand columns ofTable 4.6 show the pmportion ofparticipants who reported

gambling at least 52 times in the last year on specific gambling activities. There was a

decline, often substantial, in the prevalence ofhigh frequency gambling for all activities apart

from playing casino type games on the intemet (which was yery uncommon in 2001) and

betting on horse or greyhound races.
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4.8 Per caplta net expendlture from 2001 to 2(x)8

Industry information on gambling expenditure is presented in Figurcs 4. 13 and 4. 14 to
provide a context for the 2009 survey findings. The data for these figures was provided by
the office of Economic and Statistical Research (20 I 0). Expenditurc is the net amount lost
or, in other words, the amount wagered less the amount won. These figures consequently

rcprcsent the gross winnings for the industry for each form ofgambling.

Figure 4. 13 shows per capita expenditure on all gambring activities amongst adults (aged r g

or over), in the Australian population and in the ACT. This graph shows a well documented

increase in per capita gambling expenditurc across the l9g0's and 1990's in Australia and the

ACT. This period coincided with the expansion of EGMs in Victoria, eueensland and South

Australia and the introduction ofcasinos in most States.

Figure 4. 1 3 : Real per capita expenditure on gambring in the ACT and Aushalian adult

Source: orfice of ,"""J."i'Jl::"fr;stical Research (2010).
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Figure 4. I 3 also shows that per capita expenditurc peaked at tum of the century in both the

ACT and the Australian population. This graph clearly shows a decrease in per capita

expenditurc in the ACT since the timc of the first survey undertaken in 200 1 . Between

2000-01 and 2007{8, per capita gambling expenditure fellby 21o/o. These figures,

representing the average net expenditure on gambling amongst the AcT adult population,

corroborate the 2009 Suwey's findings ofan overall decrcase in gambling participation in the

ACT from 2001 to 2009.

Figure 4. 14 breaks dovm the total per capita expenditure into differcnt types ofgambling

astivity. Whilst expenditure on some activities has changed relatively little, it is more evident

for EGMs (22% reduction), casino gambling (16% reduction), and lotteries (14% reduction).

Expendlture on EGMi
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Figurc 4.14: Real porcapita expenditurc by product from 200142 to200748 in the ACT (in
2007/08 dollan). Source: Oflice ofEconomic and Statistical Research (2010).
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4.9Summary

There are a number ofways ofquantiffing gambling participation and intensity, and the

stratery adopted for the 2009 ACT survey was to collect information that gave several

different measures. Gambling is a very common activity for ACT adults with about 70%

reporting that they had gambled at some time in the past year. The most common activities

were playing lotto, playing EGMs, buying instant scratch tickets and betting on horse or

greyhound races.

Amongst the adult population, about a third were non-gamblers, about a third reported

gambling less than monthly and the remainder gambled monthly or more often. High

frequency gambling (48 times a yoar or more often) was reported by 17.6% ofthe ACT adult

population and was associated with playing lottery games, playing EGMs, betting on horse or
grcyhound races and bulng instant scratch tickets.

Thcre was considerablc ovcrlap in thc rcporting of gambling activities. Most gamblers

reported more than one activity and some activities were raroly reported in isolation. About a

quarter ofthe adult population reportedjust a single type ofgambling activity in the past year

and a thid reported two or three activities. Over one in ten (l l.Syo) reported four or more

activities, The number of activities people rcported v/as rclated to the frequency of their

gambling; nearly a third ofhigh frcquency gamblen (3l.6yo) rcported four or more t,?es of
activity in the past year.

The typical duration of gambling sessions varies considerably by ppe of gambling. The

average duration ofsessions for people plalng private games like cards and casino qpe

games on the intemet was 2-3 hours, while casino table games and bingo involved sessions of
l -2 hours. Playing EGMs and Keno had typical session times of around 45 minutes.

Duration of sessions varies with the frequency of participation. High frequency EGM players

(weekly or morc) werc three times more likely to report long gpical session times (two hours

plus).
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Indusfy figures on per capita gambling expenditurc in the ACT corroborate the current

survey findings, showing an overall decrcase in expenditure of2l% between 2000-1 and

2007-8 anda22o/o decreasc in expendinrre on EGMs.

Overall gambling participation in 2009 was similar to an earlier survey in 2001, although the

percentages of people playing EGMs and buying instant scratch tickets have fallen. For the

large majority ofactivities (excluding betting ort horse or grcyhound races and playing casino

typc games on the intemet) the proportion ofgamblcrs who gambled at least 52 times a year

on a particular activity was lower, and sometimes substantially lower, in 2009 comparcd with

2001. Playingcasinotypegamesontheintemetwasmoreprevalentamongstthcadult

population in 2009 Q.6o/o) thm200l (0.2%), but it is still a comparatively uncommon

activity.

5. Problem gambling

5,0 Prevalence of problem gambllng ln the adult populatlon

Problem gambling has been defined and measured in different ways in different surueys,

which can make it difficult to compare across studies carded out in different places or at

differcnt times. The main measure used in the 2009 ACT suwey was the Canadian problem

Gambling Index (CPGI). Everyone who rcported gambling at least once a month across

activities other than scratch tickets or lottery tickets, or who had spent $2,000 or morc acmss

all activities in the last 12 months was asked all ofthe questions in the CPGI (n=49a).

Complete data were obtained from 493 ofthese people. Each individual wa-s given a score

based on the number ofpositive responses to the items. These scores are gmuped into bands

that define 'non-poblem gamblers' (0 score), low risk gamblers (l-2), moderate risk

gamblen (3-7), and problem gamblers (8+). The ACT Suwcy also asked individuals whether

they had ever felt they had a problern with their gambling and, ifsq whether this was

currently so, or in the past,

Figurc 5.1 shows that 5.3% of the ACT population reported some prcblem gambling

symptoms based on the CPGI, including 1.5% who werc moderate risk gamblers and 0.5%

who were classified as problem gamblers.
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5.1 Problem gambling by type of activity

Figure 5.2 shows the proportion ofACT adults classified as low risk, moderate risk and

problem gamblers amongst participants undertaking each type ofgambling activity. The

column totals represent the proportion ofparticipants reporting any symptoms (i.e. a CPGI

score of I or more). For example, the figpre of 15.2% for EGM players is the combination of
low risk, moderate risk and problem gamblen. The right hand columns in Figure 5.2 show

CPGI categories amongst all gmblers and amongst people who gambled on any activity

ofter than lottery or scratch tickets. Across all activities, 7.9% of gamblers had some

symptoms, with 2.2% and 0.7% classified as moderate risk and problem gamblers

respectively. Amongst people who gambled on any activity other than lottery or scratch

tickets, the proportion ofpeople with problem gambling symptoms was higher (1 1.97o), with

3.3/o aad l.0olo classified as moderate risk and problern gamblers respectively.

It is important to keep in mind that many individuals reported more than one activity in the

past year and their CPGI scorc is included for all the activities they rcported. It is not

possible to attach the problems reported by an individual to just one particular activity.

Looking across activities, plalng casino type games on the intemet (35.4%) was associated

rviththehighestproportionofparticipantsreportingsomelevelofproblem. Fourother

activities were associated with proportions of problans in the 20o/o-30Yo nnge, specifically

playing casino table games, plalng private card games for money, betting on sports or other

events, and playing Keno. Playing EGMs and betting on horse or greyhound nces werc

associated with proportions ofpmblems in the range of 10-20%.

Moving the focus to moderate risk or problem gambling these were found in over l0% of
participants ofbingo (14.1%), playing casino qpe games on the intemet (11.97o), and Keno

(1 1.570). Four other activities were associated with proportions between 5%o rnd |U/o:

playing private card games for money, table games at a casino, betting on spofts or special

events, and playing EGMs.

Estimates for problem gambling alone are based on relatively small numben and are

therefore less reliable. Problem gambling was, in the main, most prcvalent amongst people

undertaking five activities: bingo, casino type games on the internet, Keno, EGMs and betting

on sports and other cvents.
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5.2 Type of astlvltles undertaken by people wlth gambllng problems

The importance ofthe tlTe ofactivity for problem gambling is notjust a feahrrc ofthe
proportlon ofpeople reporting problems. The total number ofpeople engaging in the

activity also contributes to thc extent ofproblem gambling in the community. This can be

illustrated by looking ar all the activities rcported by moderate risldproblem gambling

individuals (Figure 5.3). Thc difference bctween the information in this figure and the

information prcsented in Figure 5.2 can be illustrated by focussing on a particular type of
gambling activity, such as playing EGMs. In the previous figurc (Figure 5.2), 6.6% of EGM
players werc shown to be either moderate risk or problem gamblers (4.9% plus 1.7%o),

whereas Figurc 5.3 shows that 92.2% ofthe moderate risldproblem gambling individuals

played EGMs in the past year. Plalng EGMs is clearly thc most common activity rcported

by this group, alflrough it is striking that cight out ofthc tcn tlpcs ofactivity wcrc rcportcd by
at least 25% ofmodcrate risldproblcm gamblcrs, and three ofthese were around 50% Qottery
games, betting on horse or greyhound races and scratch tickeh).

Figurc 5.3 also shows the type ofactivities undertaken by people who gamble but not at

moderate risk/problem levels. Amongst this gmup, the most common gambling activities

were lottery games, This figurc demonstrates that particular activities arc much more frequent

amongst moderate risk/pmblem gamblers than other gamblers. For instance, gambling on

EGMs, table games at a casino, Keno, private games like cards for money, casino qpe games

on the intemel and bingo were thrce or morc times prevalent amongst moderate rislc/problem

gamblers than other gamblers.

Finally, it is also clear from Figure 5.3 that the sum ofthe column percentages for moderate

risk/problern gamblers is well over 100% (it is around 400%). This indicates that modemte

risk/problem gambling individuals rcport an averagc ofabout four dilfcrent types ofactivity.
In contrast, the totel across columns for other gamblers is around 200% (on average two types

ofactivity). Further information on this is presented later.
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5.3 Frequency of gambllng and problem gambllnB

Only the individuals who gambled 12 times a year or more often across all activities

(excluding lottery or scratch tickets), or who had a net expenditure on gambling of $2,000 or

more, were asked the CPGI questions and so Figure 5,4 compares CPGI categories only

between medium and high frequency gamblers. Based on frequency ofparticipation in all

gambling activities (two columns on the left ofthe figure), over 90% ofthe medium

fuquency gambleB reported no problems on the CPGI comparcd with under 80% of the high

frcquency gamblers. When the level ofproblem scores is examined in morc detail, the

differences between these two groups are found to be more evident moving up the categories

of CPGI scorc. Low risk gambling is about twice as common in the high frequency group,

moderate risk gambling is three times as common and problem gambling is ten times more

prevalenL The two columns on the right ofFigure 5,4 show the same pattem when frequency

of gambling is based on activities other than scratch tickets and lottery. The proportions of

all levels ofproblem gambling are higher in the right-hand columns (at least doubled) but the

pattem offindings is essentially the same.

(ii) All activities orher than
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There was a sulficient number ofEGM players in the study to look at the association between

frequency ofplaying EGMs and the prevalence ofproblem gambling. This is shown in the

two columns on the left ofFigure 5.5 for the same categories ofCPGI score as used

previously. Around 70% ofmedium frequency players were non-problem gamblen

comparcdwithjust45%ofhighfrcquencyplayers. Lowriskproblemgamblingisaboutone

and a half times more common in the high frequency players (28.3% compared with 19.9%),

moderate risk gambling is over twice as common (17.8% compared with 7.67o) and problem

gambling is about four times as prevalent (8.9% comparedwth}.2%o). a')
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Figure 5.5: CPGI categories amongst (i) medium and high frequency EGM players and (ii)
medium and high frequency gamblers on other activities (excluding scratch tickets and

lottery) in the last 12 months.

The two columns on the right ofFigure 5.5 show comparable findings based on frequency of
gambling participation on activities other than EGMs, scratch tickets or lottery. It should be

noted (in keeping with findings in Chapter 4) that many individuals will feaore in both parts

ofFigure 5.5 because over halfofthe people who played EGMs (567o) also reported other

gambling activities not counting scratch tickets and lotteries (see Table 4.3). The total

proportion across all levels ofproblern gambling is very similar in the medium and high
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Figure 5.4: CPGI categories amongst medium and high frequency gamblers, across (i) all
activities, and (ii) all activities other than scratch tickets or lottery, in the last 12 months.
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fiequency gamblers. It is only at the extrcme (CpGI = g+) that a greater proportion of
problem gambling is seen amongst the high frequency gamblers.

5,4 Number of gambllng actlvltles and problem gambllng

The prcvalence ofproblern gambling was associated with the number oftyp€s ofgambring

activity reported in the past year. Again, combining moderate risk and problem gamblers into
a single group, Figure 5.6 shows that the prevalence ofmoderate risk/problem gambling was

8.9% amongst gamblers who rcported four or morc types ofactivity in the past year,

compared with 2.8% ofthose rcporting two or three activities andjust 0.2olo ofthose

rcporting a single activity.

frequent gamblers (Figure 5.7). This shows that the likelihood ofbeing ctassified as a higher-
risk gambler is related to both gambling frequancy and number ofactivities in a cumulative

way. The prevalence ofmoderate rislc/problem gambling was 13.6% in those who were high
frcquency gamblers and rcported four or morc activities,
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Figure 5.7: Moderate risk/ problem gambling by number ofgambling activities, amongst high
frcquency gamblers, n:534.
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Figurc 5'6: Moderate rislc/pmbtem gambring by number of gambring activities, amongst the

adult population, n=1,193.

From anotlrer perspective, on average, moderate rislc/problem gamblen rcported 3.9

activities, low risk gamblers reported 3.8 activities, and non-problem gamblers reported 2.1

types ofactivities in the past year.

Number ofgambling activities was also related to gambling frequency (see Figurc 4.6) and so

the association seen in Figure 5.6 could be more to do with gambling frequency than the

number ofactivities. To look at this association more closely, the prevalence ofproblem
gambling was plotted against number ofactivities reportedjust for the group identified as
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5.5 Tlme spent on EGMs and problem gambllng

There was a sufficient number of EGM players in the survey for the relationship benrreen

typical EGM session time and problem gambling to be explored (Figurc 5.8). Only a small

proportion ofthose who typically played EGMs for less than hour were classified as

moderate risk or problem gamblers. Amongst those who typically reponed EGM sessions

between one and two hours, 11.1% were classified as moderate risk/problem gamblen. For

the group reporting typical sessions oftwo hours or more, the prevalence ofmoderate

risk/problem gamblers was apprcciably higher at26.3o/o. It should be noted that this was not

justasmall'extreme'groupofplayen. AboutathirdofEGMplayersreportedsession

lengths ofone hour or more.

1to 29

n=157

30to 59 SOto 119

n=1j]1 n=147

Tlmeinminutes

Figure 5.8: Moderate rislc/problem gambling by time spent on machines when at a venue amongst
all EGM players.

Amongst the 92.2% (nd6) of moderate rislc/problem gamblers who played EGMs (see

Figure 5,3), 38.8% played for I to 2 hours and 48.90lo spent 2 hours or morc on machines

when at a venue. In contasl a smaller proportion of EGM players who were low or non-risk

on the CPGI (n=479) played the machines for I to 2 hours (21.37o) and 2 hours or more

(9.47o) when at a venue.

5.6 Net expenditure and problem gambling

The prevalence ofpmblem gambling was strongly associated with net annual expcnditurc

(Figurc5.9). Ovcr30%ofthoscwhosccxpcnditurcwasrcportcdtobc$5,000ormorcinthe

past ycar wcrc moderatc rislc/problcm gamblcrs.
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Net expendlture
Figure 5.9: Moderate risuproblem gamblers by net gambling expenditure in the last 12 months.

Figure 5.10 shows net annual expenditurc amongst non-problem, low risk and moderate

risk/problem gamblers. Three quarters ofnon-problem garnblers lost less than $520 whereas

58.6% ofmoderate risk/problem gamblers lost 35,000 or more in the last 12 months.
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Figure 5.10: Net gambling expenditure in the last 12 months amongst (i) non-problem, (ii)

low risk and (iii) moderate rislc/problem gamblers.
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5,7 Uslng the lntemet to gamble and problem gambllng

Figurc 5.1 I shows that a larger proportion ofpeople using the internet to gamble on (i) horse

or greyhormd races, (ii) casino type games for money, or (iii) sportVspecial events rcported

some problem gambling symptoms comparcd to other gamblers. About a tlird of people who

used the intemct to gamble had some symptoms comparcd to 6,l% of other gamblers. One in

ten people who used the intemet to gamble werc moderate risk/problem gamblers.

Looking at this association fiom a dilferent perspective, about a quarter ofthe moderate

rislc/problem gamblen (23.3%) had used the intemet to gamble on horse/greyhound races,

casino type games or sports/special events,

lnternet n=111 Other gamblers n=1080

5.8 Self-ldentmed problem gambllng and duratlon of problems

Everyone was asked if they felt they had ever a problem with their gamblin g md 3 ,go/o

(n=123) said they felt this way. This inc'luded 1.7% who reported currcnt problems and 2.lolo

who reported these problems were in the past. of those who were classified as moderate risk

or problem gamblen based on their CPCI scores, a large proportion self-identified as having

a currcnt (65.970) or past (8.7%) problem with garnbling.

Figure 5' 12 shows the duration ofproblems reported by individuals who self-identified as

havingacurrentorpastproblemwithgambling. Nearlyhalf(4i.6%o)ofthosewhoreported

having cunent problems said they had had problems for five or more yean. Nearly a third of
people with current problems said they had had pmblems for less than one year.

Figure 5. 1 l: Proportion of low and moderate risk/problern gambling amongst people who use
the intemet to gamble and other gamblers.

Note: Italics denote any risk.

Current problems

n=54
Past problems

n=56

Figure 5.12: Duration ofproblerns amongst people reporting current and past gambling
problems.
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5.9 Gambllng problems and symptoms, 2001 to 2009

Table 5.1 shows the prevalence in 2001 using the SOGS and that found in 2009 using the

CPGI. These measures arc not comparable and so no inference can be made about change

over time in the prevalence ofproblem gambling. Table 5. I simply shows that a larger

proportion ofACT adults were identified as problem gamblers using the SOGS in 2001

(1.9170), than werc identified using the CPGI in 2009 (0.5%). Indeed rcsearch has argued

that the SOGS over estimates problem gambling, \trith the SOGS (5+) screen consistently

identiSing a greater proportion ofpeople than does the CPGI (8+), sometimes to a large

degree (Fenis & Wynne,2001b; Productivity Commission,20t0; Young & Stevens,2008).

Year Problcm grmbling Prcvalencc in thc
meas[re adult populatlon

200r SOGS score o/o

3+
5+ Groblem)
lGr (extr€me)

2009 CPGI score
1+ oow risD
5+ (moderate risk)
B+ (problem)

However, several ofthe CPGI items werc based on SOGS questions and are thercfore

broadly comparable. Table 5.2 shows responses to these iterns in 2001 and 2009. These

comparisons could only be made for the groups ofregular gamblers (i.e. gambling at least

weekly) across the two shrdies as the SOGS questions were only asked ofthese people in the

2001 Survey. It is essential to note that any observed differences might be due to the

different response options, and sampling and weighting methods used across studies.

However, overall, it seems unlikely that there has becn an increase in these specific problems

between 2001 and 2009.

The SOGS includes an item asking, 'Do you feel you've ever had a problem with your

gambling?' and in 2001 16.5% ofrcgular gamblcrs self-identificd as having a gambling

problem when asked this question. In 2009 everyone was also asked this SOGS item unless

they had already said that they sometimes, most ofthe time, or almost always had a problem

with gambling in the past 12 months, when completing the CPGI. Combining responses to

the SOGS and CPGI questions, 22. l% ofregular gamblers self-identified as having had a

problem with their gambling in their lifetime. The proportion of regular gamblers who self-

identified as having a gambling problem was somewhat higher in 2009 than in 2001. As for

the results reported in Table 5.2, it is essential to note that differences in estimates over time

might be due to the dilfercnt response options, and sampling and weighting methods used

across studies.

3.13
1.91

0.45
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5.4
2.0
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5.10 Problem gambllng across jurlsdlctlons

Table 5.3 shows the prevalence ofgambling problems byjuridiction, where surveys have

used the CPGI. It rcmains diflicult to compare these rates for numerous reasons (see

ProductivityCommissionreport(2010)forafulldiscussion). Inbrief,stateshaveused

differcnt sampling methods, response options have varied and methods used to weight data

have not been consistent, The impact of sampling diflercnces is demonstrated in Table 5.3.

The 2009 ACT Survey gave the CPGI to everyone who gambled at least 12 times in the last

year, across activities otherthan lottery or scratch tickets. Other states have used a higher

threshold (52 times in the last year) and one state gave the CPGI to all gamblers. The

bracketed estimates for the ACT in Table 5.3 show the prevalence rates, had we used the 52+

frequency thrcshold. The estimates for pmblem gambling, and especiatly moderate risk

gambling, would have been lower.
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vlc - 2008 2.36
NSW - 2009 1.3

Table 5.3: Prevalence ofgambling problems amongst the adult poptrlation, gamblers and

regular gamblersf , by jurisdiction.

Jurisdiction Share of
adults Year CPGI3-7 CPGIS+ CPGI3+

General population
NT - 2005 t.38 0.64 2.02
sA - 2005 1.21 0.43 1.65

1.3sTAS - 2007 0.84 0.52
0.70 3.06
0.4 t.7

QLD - 2009 1.58 0.37 1.96
Acrtt - 2009 1.4s (0.98) 0.4s (0.39) 1.90 (1.37)

73.0 2005
69.6 2005
71.6 2007
73.1 2008
69.6 2009
74.7 2009
69.8 2009

- 200s r8.4
9.4 2005 10.0
7.5 2007 il.t
4.1 2008 16.8
9.3 2006 19.0
s.6 2009 13.7
6.s 2009 t4.4

9.1 2005
- 2007 16.2
1.6 2007 7.5

8.5 26.9
3.8 13.8
6.9 18.0
9.0 25.8
10.2 29.2
s.7 19.4

s.6 20.0

5.11Summary

Problem gambling can be defined and measured in different ways. Using the CPGI, the 2009

survcy found that 0.5% ofadults wcrc problcm gamblcrs. 1.5% werc moderate risk gamblen,

3.40lo were low risk aad,62.20/o were non-problem gamblers, Tlre vast majority ofpeople who

gambled (92.1%) rcported no symptoms, but 5,0% of gamblers were classified as low risk,

2.20lo as moderate risk and 0.7% as problem gamblers. When people who only gambled on

scratch tickets or lottery werc removed from the analysis the pmportion ofpeople with some

gambling symptoms incrcased from 7.9%oto ll.9Yo.

The proportion of problem gambling viries by type of activity. Playing casino type games on

the intemet (35.4%o) was associated with the highest proportion ofparticipants rcporting some

level ofproblem. Four other activities were associated with proportions ofproblems in the

20o/o-30o/o r?;nSe, specifically playing casino table games, playing private card games for

money, befting on sports or other events, and playing Keno. Playing EGMs and befting on

horse or grcyhound races were associated with proportions ofproblems in the range of l0-

20o/o,

Looking at the association oftype ofactivity and problem gambling from a different

perspective, 92.2o/o of modcrutc risk/problem gamblers had played ECMs in the past year

comparcdto38.l%ofothergamblers. Plalngtablegamesatacasino,Keno,privategames

like cards for money, casino type games on the intemet, and bingo werc also considerably

more common anongst modmte rislc/problern gamblers than otha gamblem. At least a

quarter ofthe moderate risldproblem gamblers rcported eight out often types ofactivity;

about half gambled on lottery games, horse or greyhound races and scratch tickets. These

findings reflect the high number ofactivities (on average about four) reponed by the

moderate risk problem gambling group. In contrast, six out often tlTes ofactivity were

undertaken by I l% or less ofgamblers who were not moderate risUproblem gamblers.

Problem gambling was also related to more frequent gambling. Moderate risk gambling was

three times as common and problem gambling was ten times morc common in high frequency

gamblers (weekly or more often) compared with medium frcquency gamblen. This

association between problern gambling and frcquatcy ofgambling was seen for EGM players

Gamblers
NT
SA
TAS
uc
NSW
QLD
Acrtt

Regular gamblerst
NT
SA
TAS
vIc
NSW

QID
ACT

Regular EGM
players

NT
SA
TAS

1.89 0.87 2.77
1.74 0.62 2.36
1.17 0.72 1.89
3.23 0.96 4.19
1.87 0.57 2.44
2.12 0.50 2.62

2.16 (1.4s) 0.67 (0.s7) 2.83 (2.02)

,.:
19.3

25.5
26.9
35.4uc 1.6 2008 19.0 16.4

NSW 5.0 2006 20.9

QLD 3.5 2009 16.2
ACT 3.0 2009 17.8

6.8
15.9 36.8

23.0
8.9 26.7

Tables 5.2.5.4 and 5.5.
For each section ofthe table, the most recent CPGI prevalence rates arc shown for each

jurisdiction.

fRegular gamblcrs wcrc dcfincd as gambling 52 timcs a ycar or morc oftcn across all
activities olher than lottery or scratch tickets,

ttln the ACT the CPGI was given to people gambling 12 or more times in the last l2 months
across all activities except scratch tiskets and loftery games. Bracketed text denotes

prcvalence estimates ifonly 'rcgular gamblers' had received the CPGI.
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specifically but was less evident for frequency based on other gambling activities (even when

scfittch tickets and lotteries were not counted in the frequency). Overa[, these fin<tings

support the argument that problem gambling is characterised by morc frequent gambling,

The prcvalence ofproblem gambling was also shongly associated with net annual

expenditure. over 30% ofthose whosc expenditure was $5,000 or more in the past year fell

into the moderate risk/problem gambling group.

6. Socioeconomlc and demographic characteristics associated with gambling

This chapter explores associations ofsocioeconomic status and demographic characteristics

with gambling. The first two sections focus on gambling frequency, and the latter two

sections describe problem gambling. chi+quare tests were used to assess the significance of
the associations ofsocioeconomic status and demographic characteristics with gambling

measures. Asterisks denote significant associations for each graph.

5.0 socloeconomic and demographlc characteristlcs across levels ofgambllng frequency

Figurcs 6.1 to 6.9 show how levels ofgambling frcquency (across all activities) vary across

demographic and socioeconomic characteristics. overall, men gambled morc often than did
women (Figure 6. l) and this was most clearly shown in the proportions ofhigh frequeocy

gamblers: 23.9olo of men compared with 12.9olo of women. This is a familiar pattem in

gambling surveys.

itf v )-u'LL)
ln LL h^J'V/

Women
n=991

Figure 6. l: Frequency ofgambling across all activities by sex in the adult population.
rp<.05; **p<.0 I ; **tp<.00 l.

Men
n=1069 Set"'

))

INon-gambler tow(l-l1) F Medtum(12-47) rHtSh(€+)
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Frequency of gambling differs across age gmups (Figure 6.2). The pattem is intercsting

because both non-gambling and high frcquency gambling are morc common in progressively

older groups. Medium frequency gambling is much the same across age groups and,

consequently, Iow ftequency gambling shows a marked decline with age, from 43.8% in the

group aged I 8-29 years to 24.5% in those aged 60 years and older. It is important to

recognise that this pattem could either reprcsent differences between differcnt generations or

it could indicate that individuals change their gambling behaviour as they get older. In the

latter instance, the oldest age group (60 years or more) would have been more like the

youngest group when they were younger themselves. In the former instance, the youngest

age group ( I 8 to 29 yean) would rcain their profile of gambling frequency as they grolv

older.

40

flso
E

20

10

0

18-29

n=259

\\;(e-
\. kP

g.\

People bom in Australia reported moie frcquent gambling than those bom elsewhere (Figure

4.6), However, this was main'ly seen as a difference in the proportion of non-gamblers

(30.6% ofAustralian-bom compared to 41.0% ofother individuals) rather than higher

frequency levels.

Aust6lla Other
n=1625 6ounlrrolglrgrr n=435

Figure 6.3: Frequency ofgambling across all activities by country ofbirth in the adult
population. *p<.05; rtp<.01 ; tt*p<.001.

Gambling frequency showed little variation across marital status, with the notable exception

of the widowed group (Figre 6.4) who had a high proportion ofnon-gamblers (44.8%).

However, this group consists ofmore women than men and contains more older than younger

individuals, so this high percentage may simply reflect those other characteristics. Similarln

gambling frequency showed remarkably litde variation acmss household type (Figure 6.5).30-49 50-59
n=723 n=445

Age grouprrt

Figure 6.2: Freguenry of gambling across all activities by age in the adult population.
*p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001.
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Married/defacto Separated/divorced Wdolved Never married
n=1333 n=244 n=112 n=371

Marltal statusr

Figure 6.4: Frcquency ofgambling across all activities by marital status in the adult
population *p<.05; ttp<,o1; r**p<.001.

Given that gambling involves financial expenditure, it is appropriate to consider whether the

extent of gambling is related to employment and income. For employment status (Figure

6.6), people in firll-time employment were more likely to report gambling in the past year

(only 26.2Yo were non-gamblers) and the proportion ofhigh frcquency gambling (20.57o) was

somewhatabovethatforthegeneralpopulation(12.6%). Abouttwo-thirdsofshrdentswho

were not in the paid labour force were non-gamblers; a very high proportion comparcd to

other employment stahrs groups.

EmployEdfull- Employed part- Unemplored, Redred Not tnpatd Not ln patd
tlmen=927 tlmend22 l@ktngfswk F5l6 lab@rforce, labourfffce,

n=2gt lme dudes studylng n=SO

EmPloyment statustrt n-72

Figure 6.6: Frequency ofgambling across all activities by employment status in the adult
population. tp<.05; rrp<.O I ; il*p<.001.

Singlepersn Couple,no Oneparentfamily,Couple,children Groupn=405 chtldrenn=564 children n=l15 n=878 n=78

Household type
Figurc 6.5: Frcquenry ofgambling across all activities by household B,pe in tlte adult. populatioL *p<.05; itp<.01; firp<.001.
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Figure 6.7 shows that those whose main source ofpersonal income was a wage or salary were

less likely to be high frequency gamblers and more likely to be low frcquency gamblers than

eitlrer people on govemment pensions, allowances or benefits, or those whose main source of

income was superannuation or annuity. A small group in the population who had no personal

income reported comparatively low gamb'ling frequencies.

60

Personal income showed some relationship with gambling frequency but the pattem was not

clearcut(Figure6.8). Theproportionofnon-gamblerswashigheratbothendsoftheincome

distribution and, conespondingly, mcdium and high frcquency gambling was more common

in the middle ofthe income distribution. Again, the variation was not striking.

40

E

Ero
E

20

10

0

lessthan S15k S15k-399sq S4ok-69,999 Srck-llg,mo S12ok ormoE
n=1tr/ n=391 n=46 n=5O4 n=18)

Pemnal lncome.r

Figure 6.8: Frequency ofgambling across all activities by household type in the adult
population. *p<.05; ilp<.01 ; t*rp<.001.
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9sooA
70

Wage/salary Go\rernment Superannuation,
n=1283 pension, allo,vance annuity or

orbenefit n=238 investmentsn=4os

Main source of lncomett'

No personal

lncome
n=73

Figure 6.7: Frequency ofgambling across all activities by main source of income in the adult
population. rp<.05; rip<.01; trrp<.0O1.
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The most shiking ofall the associations with gambling frequency is that seen for level of
education (Figure 6.9). The most educated group (higher degree level) showed both the
highest proportion ofnon-gamblers (48.0%) and the lowest proportion ofhigh frcquency
gambling (8.67"). In conhast, the least educated group (year l0 equivalent or less) showed

the lowest proportion ofnon-gamblers (19.g%) and the highest proportion ofhigh frequency
gambling (32.07o). Other goups were intermediate between the two extrremes. More

complex data analyses will be needed to determino how gambling frcquency relates to
education independently ofother characteristics (such as age, sex and country ofbirth) but it
is clear that the magnitude ofthe differences shown here cannot be explained by those other
factors.

6.1 A socloeconomlc and demographlc proflle of hlgh frequenry gambler

Table 6.1 provides an altemative way oflooking at characteristics associated with frcquency
ofgambling. Thistablegivesasocioeconomicdescriptionofhighfrequencygambrers,and

then compares them with the rest ofthe adult population. For instance, 63.9elo ofhigh
frcquency gamblen werc men, and high frequency gamblers were morc likely to be male
thantherestoftheadultpopulation(45.6%). similarly,comparcdtotherestoftheadult
population, high frcquency gamblers wcrc more tikely to be in older age groups, less

educate4 to have their main income derived from pensions, benefits or superannuation, or to
be employed full time rather than part time.

Table 6. l; socioeconomic characteristics ofhigh frequency gamblers compared to the rcst of
the adult nonulation.

Yo Y"
Highfrequency Restofadult

3rn
4

Malc
Female

Age**t
t8-29
3049
50-59
60+

County ofbirth
Australia
Other

Highest completed qualilicationtu
Year l0
Year 12

Certificate/diploma
Bachelors degree
Higher

Marital status
Married/defacto
Separated/divorced
Widowed
Never married

Household structure
Single penon
One parcnt family, children
Couplg children

5.3 5.9

63.9
36. l

I 1.8

40.1
23.0
2s.2

83.6
16.4

18.2
29.0
22.6
2l.t
9.2

62.9
11.7
3.4

22.0

16.7

45.6
54.4

24.8
39.6
15.9
19.8

79.6
20.4

8.7
25.5
17.4
26.6
21.9

61.0
8.7
4.0

26.3

13.9

Year 10 Year 12
n=250 n=446

Certificate/ Bachelors
diploma n=389 degree n=531

Higher
n=!QQ,

Hlghest completed level of educadonrr.

Figure 6.9: Frequency ofgambling across ail activities by education in the adurt popuration.
tp<.05; *tp<.0 l; **rp<.00 l.
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Non-problem Low-risk r Moderate risk/problemr Non-sambler
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Table 6.1 continued

Wage/salary/business
Govemment pension" allowance or benefit
Supcrannuation/annuity/investnents
No personal income

Personal income
$less than lSk
$l5k-39,999
$40k{9,999
s70k-l 19,000
$120k or more

Employment statustt
Employed full time
Employed part time
Unemployed, looking for work
Not in paid workforce, rctircd
Not in paid workforce, home duties

o/o Yo

Iligh frequency Rest of adult

66.1 72.6
13.7
17.5
2.8

55.6
15.3

70

60

50
t
Eaoot30

20

10

0

13.9
23.0
26.5
26.9
9.8

13.0
20.4
29.1
30.3

,ul&' l' *'7*

"\f 
xnY,,t5r--

/-'

9.1
13.2
5.1

48.3
24.2

2.2 1.9

22.4 17.0
3.3 4.2

35,9

,J O'

Women

Sex*rr n=991

Figure 6. l0: Prevalence ofproblem gambling categories by sex in the adult population.
rp<.05: **p<.0 l. **rp<.001.

Problem gambling appeared to be more common in young adults than at older ages, but any

differcnces were not statistically significant @gure 6.1l). Low risk and moderate

risl/problem gambling was seen in 5 .2Yo and 2,f/o reqectively of I 8-29 year olds. Iow risk

gambling was not associated with country ofbirth but moderate risldproblem gambling was

seen in 2.2% ofthose Australian bom compared with 0.8olo ofthose bom outside Australia

(Figure 6.12).

3G49 5C59 60+
n=723 n=445 n=632

Age group

Figure 6.1 1: Prevalence ofproblem gambling categories by age group in the adult population.

Men
n=1058

Not in paid worldorce, studying 1.3 4.4
*p<,05; fip<.01; tt*p<.001.

6.2 Socioeconomic characteristics across levels of gambling problems

Figurcs 6.10 to 6.18 show levels ofproblan gambling in different demographic and

socioeconomic groups in the adult population. Moderate risk and problem gambling groups

have been combined because of the rclatively small number in the latter category, Note that

the tests ofstatistical significance (P values) on the figurcs were obtrined fmm

complementary analyses where the non-gamblers and the non-problem gamblers were

combined into a single group. Ttese tests ther€fore reflect differences in the proportions of
moderatc risk and higher-risk problem gamblers.

Both low risk and moderate risUproblem gambling werc more than twice as common in men

comparcd with women; together they reprcsent 7.80lo of men and 3.0% of women (Figure

6. l0).
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I Modemte rlsk/problem

AustElla
n=1625

Country ofblrth...

Figure 6.12: Prcvalence ofproblem gambling categories by county ofbirth in the adult population.
tp<.05; trp<.01; *1<.001.

For msrital status (Figure 6.13) the never married group stood out, showing greater

prevalence ofboth low risk (6.3%) and higher risk gambling (3.62o) than other groups.

Further investigation is needed to determine whether this is a reflection ofthe younger age of
the never married-

Non-problem ' - Low-risk

32.0

70

60

50
c
Sco
oo

30

20

10

0

Othet

^=4U

Figure 6. 14 shows problem gambling amongst different types ofhousehold structure. This

figure shows that group households had a larger proportion oflow risk gamblers than other

household structures. However, the number ofpeople interviewed from $oup households

was comparatively small, and the overall association between household structurc and cpGI
categories was not statistically significant.

a Non-gambler Non-problem LN-risk t Moderate risk/ problem

-.-----3!:2
16ir

27.2

2.52.O

Singlepersn Couple,no Oneparentfamlly,Couple,chlldren Groupn=78n=405 chirdrenn=564 ,flll$l,iiill n=87s

Figure 6.14: Prevalence ofproblem gambling categories by househotd type in the adult
population. ip<.05; rrp<.O1; rtip<.001.

There was little association ofemployment status, main source ofincome, or income level

with problem gambling (Figrre 6.15 to 6.17 respectively). Being unemployed was

marginally associated with problem gambling but the numbers in this group were very small.
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Figurc 6'13: Prevalence ofproblem gambling categories by marial siatus in the adult population.
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Figure 6, 15: Prevalence ofpmblem gambling categories by employment status in the adult
population. *p<.05; ttp<.01 ; rrip<.001.

Employedfull- Employedpart- Unemployed, Retked
tlmen=927 tlmen=422 lookingforwork n=Sts

n=28t

Wage/slary Govtrnmentpenslon, Supemnnuation, Nopersonallncome
n=1283 allowanceorbenefit annuityor n=73

n=238 investments
n=404

Maln source of lncome
6.16: Prevalence ofproblem gambling categodes by main source ofincome status in

the adult population. *p<.05; ilp<.01; ***p<.001.

tessthanSlsk Slsk-39,999 S4ok-G9,999 STok-119,999 S12ok+n=186 n=391 n=466 n=SO4 n=1G9

Pe6onal lncome
Figure 6.17: Prevalence ofproblem gambling categories by personal income in the adult

population. *p<.05; +rp<.01; rtrp<.001

Figure 6.18 shows that low risk and moderate rislc/pmblem gambling werc more prevalent in
those with lower education than in those with higherJevel qualifications. l,ower levels of
education had a strongu association with problem gambling than any ofthe other

demographic and socio€conomic characteristics included in the study.

c
$o
A

30

Yearlo Year12 Certlfi6te/ BacheloE Higher
n=250 n=r146 diploman=388 degreen=S31 n=444

HiBhest completed lsel of educatlon...
Figure 6.18: Prcvalence ofproblem gambling categories by highest completed level of

education in the adult population.
rp<.05; **p<.01. ***p<.fi)1.
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6,3 A socloeconomlc and demographlc proflle of people wlth gambllng problems

Table 6.2 shows an altemative way oflooking at characteristics associated with problem

gambling. It directly compares the characteristics ofthe higher-risk group (i.e. moderate risk

and problem gamblen combined) with the characteristics ofthe rest ofthe adult population.

It highlights the factors mentioned above. The moderate risUproblem gambling group were

morc likely to be male, young Australian bom, less-well educated, never married, and either

unemployed or employed full-time.

Table ofmoderate risk and
o/"

Moderf,te risk
/problem
gamblers

sex*+r
Male
Female

Agetr*
18-29
3049
50-59
6fi-

Country ofbfuthrr
Australia
Other

Highest completed qualifi cationtr I
Year 10
Year 12

Certificate/diploma
Bachelors degree
Higher

Marital status*r*
Married/defacto
Separated/divorced
Widowed
Never married

Household Structurr
Single person
One parent family, children
Couple, children
Couple, no childrcn
Group

ol i,

Moderate risk Rest of adult
/problem population

Wage/salary/business 72.7
GovemmeDt pe[sion, allowance or benefit 18.9
Superannuation, annuity or investments 5.3

Table 6.2 continued

No personal income
Personal income

$less than l5k
$l5k-39,999
$40k-69,999
$70k-l 19999
$120k or more

Employment statusrt
Employed full time
Employed part time
Unemployed, looking for work
Not in paid workforce, rctired
Not in paid workforce, home duties
Not in paid workforce, studying

3.2 4.7

19.7
33.8
29.7
12.8
4.0

62.8
16.0
9.2
10.7
1.4

0

71.4
9.8
l4.l

13.6
22.3
26.9
27.8
9.4

Rest of adult
population

76.5
23.5

34.3
39.5
14.1

12.1

91.4
8.7

2t.4
48.8
16.0
9.3
4.5

14.1

1 1.5

43.4

23.8
7.2

48.4
5 1.6

39.7
17.2
21.0

80.1

19.9

10.2
25.7
18.4
25.9
19.9

49.4
22.8
1.8

18. I
4.1
3.9

5.4Summary

In terms ofdemographic and socioeconomic factors, high frequency gamblers werc more

likely to be men, older, less educated, to have their main income derived from pensions,

benefits or superannuation, or to be employed full time rather than part time, in comparison

with the rest ofthe adult population.

The moderate rislc/problern gambling group were more likely to be male, young, Australian

bom, less-well educated, never married, and either unemployed or employed full time

compared with the rest ofthe adult population.

)2
61.8
9.2
3.9
25.t

14.4
5.7
5l.4
22.1
10.9

36.8
13.6
1.6

47.9

) )
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7. Social and economic harms associated with gambling

7.0 Harms people attribute to gambling

As in many other state surveys, peoplg were asked to report whether they had experienced a

range ofharms as a result oftheir gambling. Seven questionnaire items were used in the 2009

ACT Suwey and these referred to both lifetime and past-year experiences. These were, (l)
'has your gambling ever left you with not enough time to look after your family's interests?',

(2) 'has your gambling ever led to the brcak-up ofan important relationship in your life', (3)

'has your gambling ever adversely affected how well you perform in yourjob?', (4) 'have

you ever changed or been dismissed fmm yourjob as a result ofproblems related to your

gambling', (5) 'have you ever seriously thought about suicide because ofyour gambling', (6)

'have you ever been in houble with tle police because of activities related to your gambling',

and (7) 'have your gambling debts ever caused you to be declared banknrpt'.

These questions were suitable only for people who had gambled more than occasionally,

either recently or in the past, and would seem irrelevant to non-gamblers, thercfore specific

criteria were applied to determine who would be asked these questions. They were asked of
everyone who mtisfied at least one ofthe following three criteria: (l) individuals who had

ever gambled 12 times in any l2-month period (excluding raIlles, lottery and scratch tickets);

(2) those who had ever lost $2,000 or morc across all gambling activities in any l2-month

period; and (3) those who identified as having a gambling problem in their lifetime. These

criteria werc met by 614 individuals, rcpresenting 23. l% ofthe ACT adult population.

As in previous studies, endorsement of the harm items was low with 1.5% of the ACT

population saying they had experienced one or more of these hams in their lifetime. The low

endorsement meant that responses to some items needed to be combined into four gambling-

related harm arcas, family relationships (questions I and 2 listed above), work (questions 3

and 4 above), suicidal ideation (question 5) and employment (questions 6 and 7 above). Table

7,1 shows those who reported these gambling-related harm areas, expressed as a proportion

of (i) the total adult population, and (ii) self-identified life-time problem gamblers. While the

proportion ofthe total adult population ever experiencing these hsrms was very low, the

proportion ofself-identified life+ime problem gamblers was substantial, with 31.7%

r€porting at least one of the harms. Of the four harm areas, relationship break+tp or

neglecting time with family was the most commonly reported (about a quarter of problem

gamblers) and adversely affecting employment was the next most common (about onc in six

problem gamblers). Around 1 0% of self-identified problem gamblers also reported that they

had seriously thought about suicide because oftheir gambling.

Table 7. l: Harms attributed to gambling in the general population and amongst self-identified
lifetime problem gamblers.

%
V" Selfldentilied

Lifetime gambling related harm Adult population lifetime problem
n=2,050 gamblers

n=123
Relationship break up or neglected

time with family
AdveBely affectedjob
Seriously thought about suicide
Problems with police or bankruptcy
Any ofthe above

l.l
0.7
0.4
0.1

1.5

25.4

16.3

10.6
2.6
31.7

Table 7.2 shows the proportion ofthe sample who reported experiencing these harms in the

past year. These are expressed as a percentage of (i) the total adult population, (ii) high

frequency gamblers (across different combinations ofactivities), (iii) moderate risldproblem

gamblers based on CPCI score, and (iv) self-identified current pmblem gamblers. The

prcvalence ofharms amongst the general population was low during the last year. Only a

small proportion ofhigh frcquency gamblers reported these harms when total frequency

across all activities was investigated. The proportion of high frequency EGM players,

moderate risk/problem gamblers and self-identified cunent problem gamblers reporting one

ormorcoftheseharmsinthepastyearwere6.To/o,28.8Yoand26.5Yo,respectively. Forthe

nrvo problem gambling categories, the most commonly reported hann was relationship break-

up or neglecting time with family and the proportion reporting having seriously though about

suicide was around one in ten. For the high frequency EGM players, the most frequently

reported harm experienced in the last year was having seriously thought about suicide (4.7%).
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Table 7.2: Prcwlilcc of gambling Ehtcd hrms in thc last l2 nonthi

Prsl y..r grmbling rcl.tcd hrm

ADULT
POPULATION

n=2,050

EIGH FRXQIIENCY CAMBLERS

Or rll .ctlvltlc.
Otr rll On .rchdlng rmtch

rtlvltld ECM' tickca!, lottery rnd
r=535 r=I73 EGMt

irtn<

J;:#T':tdifr,.
t'Hr'f' I iT*.

R.lationship brc8k up or ncgleEd family
Adrcely nffetdl job
Scriously thought about ruicidc
PDblcns with poli@ orbonkruptcy

u.4%
0.2%
0.2%
<.lo/o
n A./^

t.3yo
0.8%
0.2%
05%
2 6./^

U.Y/o
0.9%
0.9/o
o.T/o
2.1v"

t,9yo
3.7%
4.70
0.4r/.
6.10/"

lA.q'/o
7.3%
8.9/o
t.e%

28.8%

8.2r/o
l0.lo/.
0.80/o
)A \o/^

A dilficulty in using questions where harm is attributed to gambling is that individuals may

be unsure as to how much a particular problem arises from gambling itselfand how much

other factors may contribute to that problem. Further, the individual concemed may not be

bcst placed tojudge the extent ofa problem; other family members, for example, may be

more appropriate sources when seeking repons of family neglect. For some arcas of potential

harm (e.g. financial strain and health) questions were asked ofall those included in the

detailed interview, so that comparisons could be made across the continuum ofgambling

activity from non-gamblers through to high frcquency gamblers and problem gamblers.

7.1 Flnanclal diffldrltles and gamblint

Everyone selected to complote the detailed interview was asked whether they had

experienced a range ofdifliculties because ofa shortage ofmoney in the last 12 months.

These difliculties included (i) palng bills on time, (ii) paying mortgage or rent on time, (iii)

pawning or selling something, (iv) going without meals, (v) being unable to heat or cool your

home, (vi) asking for financial help from friends or family, and (vii) asking for help from

welfarc/community organisations. Amongst the total adult population 10.7% rcported at least

one ofthese financial dilliculties, and 3.9% reported two or mol€.
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Figure 7.1 shows financial difficulties by gambling frequency on all activities, and on all

activities other than lottery and scratch tickets. Frequency of gambling was not significantly

associated with financial problems in either ofthese groups, ie low, medium and high

frequency gamblers were no more or less likely to report financial problems than non-

gamblers.

(i)All (iilAllotherthan lottery&scratchtickets

]vpe of activity

Figure 7.1: Financial difficulties [% (95%CI)] by frequency ofgambling on (i) all activities
and (ii) all activities other thao lottery and scratch tickets in the last 12 months, n:2,060.

Figure 7.2 shows financial difficulties amongst non-gamblers and by CPGI categories.

Logistic rcgression indicated that low risk and non-problem were not significantly different to

nongamblers, but moderate rislc/problem gamblers were nearly three times morc likely to

report financial dilficulties than non4amblers (OR 2.9 [95%CI 1.3{.6]).

-30E

e
ot20

Non-problem Low-risk Moderate
n=1014 n=107 risk/problem

n=72
CPGI cat€gory

Figure 7.2: Financial difliculties [% (95%CI)] by CPGI categories.

7.2 Health behaviour and gambling

Alcohol and tobacco use were investigated in relation to gambling frcquenry and problem

gambling. As it is known that pattems of drinking and smoking differ substantially betrveen

sex and age groups (and this was confirmed in the prcsent survey), these differences have to

be taken into account when reporting how health behaviours are associated with gambling.

The follorving findings are thereforc adjusted for age and sex differences.

Everyone selected to complete the detailed interview was asked how often they had a drink

containing alcohol and how many standard drinks they had on a typical day when drinking.

Responses to these questions were combined to estimate typical weekly alcohol consumption

and we identified those whose drinking level was considered hazardous or harmful according

to the 2001 National Health and Medical Research Council criteria (National Health and

Medical Research Council, 2001). For women, hazardous/harmfrrl drinking is defined as 14

or more standard drinks per week. For men, hazardouVtrarmfirl drinking is defined as

consuming 28 or mor€ standard drinks per week

Non-gambler
n=866

Frequency of gombling in last 72 months
tro 1to 11

,{., ;tri
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In the cuncnt study 4.8% oflhe sample werc hazardous/lrarmful drinkers. Figure 7.3 shows

that medium frequency gamblers were nearly twice as likely to drink at hazardous or harmful

levels compared to non-gamblen after adjusting for age and sex (p<.05). High frequency

gamblers (across all activities) were nearly three times more likely to drink at

hazardous/harmftrllevelsthannon-gmblersafteradjustingforageandsex(p<.001). High

frcquency gamblers (on activities other than lottery or scratch tickets) had morc than three

times the likelihood of hazardouVharmful drinking comparcd to non-gamblers.

(l)All (ii)All otherthan lottery&scratchtickets
'wpe of actlvlty

Figure 7.3: HazardouVtarmftil alcohol consumption [% (95%Cf] by frequency ofgambling
on (i) all activities and (ii) all activities other than lottery and scratch tickets, adjusted for age

and sex, n:2,058.

Hazardous or harmful drinking also differs across problem gambling categories based on

CPGI scores. Figure 7.4 shows that low risk gamblers werc over three times more likely to

report hazardous/harmful drinking compared to non-gamblers and more than twice as likely

seen in the non-problem gamblers after adjusting for age and sex. Moderatc risk/problem

gamblem were over seven times more likely to rcport hazardous/harmful drinking than non-

gamblers and nearly six times more likely to report hazardous/harmful drinking than the non-

problem gamblers (p<.001).
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Low rlsk Moderate rlsk/
n=107 problem n=72

CPGI category

Figure 7.4: Hazardous/harmful alcohol consumption by CPGI category adjusted for age and
sex,

Everyone was asked whether they currcntly smoked cigarettes and 12.4% ofthe sample said

they did. Figurc 7.5 shows that frequency of gambling was strongly associsted with

smoking. All levels of gambling freguency across all activities had significantly higher rates

of smoking compared to the non-gamblers. Nearly one in five ( I 8.47o) high frcquency

gamblers were current smokers as comparcd tojust 4.6% ofnon-gamblers after adjusting fot

age and sex. Figure 7.5 shows a stronger association between frequency ofgambling on

activities other than lottery or scratch tickets and smoking.

Non-gambler Non-problem
n=866 n=1014

FreQuenal of gombling in lost 72 months
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(l) All (ii) All other than loftery& scratch tlckets

IVpe of actlvlty

Figure 7.5: Smoking [% (957oCI)] by frcquency of gambling on (i) all activities and (ii) all
activities other than lottery and scratch tickets on all activities in the last 12 months, adjusted

by age and sex, n=2,060.

Figure 7.6 shows that the proportion ofsmoken also differcd substantially across problem

gambling categories as defined by CPGI scorcs. Again, the proportions in the figure are

adjusted for age and sex. Low risk problem gamblers were four times as likely to be smokers

as non-gamblers. Moderate rislc/problem gamblers werc about nine times as likely to be

smokers compared with non-gmblers and over three times as likely to be smokers compared

with non-problem gamblers.

Non-gambler Non-problem low risk Moderdte risk/
n=866 n=1014 n=107 problemn=72

CPGI category

Figure 7.6: Smoking [% (95%CD] by CPGI category, adjusted for age and sex.

7.3 Physlcal health and gambllng

A global physical health item asked, 'in ganeral, would you say your health is excellent, very

good, good, fair or poor.' Only a small proportion ofACT adults said they had fair or poor

health (8.77o). The proportion ofpeople reporting fair or poor physical hcalth was explored

across levels ofgambling frcquency and then CPGI categories. The following proportions

were adjusted for age and sex because physical health diffen substantially between sex and

age groups and these differences have to be taken into account when reporting how health is

associated pith gambling.

Frequency of gambling whether acmss all activities, or on activities other than lottery or

scratch tickets, was not significantly associated with physical health (Figure 7.?). CPGI was

elso not associated with physical health (Figure 7.8).
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7.4 Mental health and gambling

The interview included a five-item measure (MHI-S: Berwick, et al., 1991) that assesses

mental health in the last four weeks. These items asked how often people felt (i) neruous, (ii)

so sad nothing could cheer them up, (iii) down, (iv) calm and peaceful, and (v) happy. A 5

point rcsponse scale was used, ranging from all of the time, to none of the time. We summed

across r€sponses, reversing the scores for the last two items, so that a high score rcflects

poorer mental health (scores ranged from 0 to 20). Those scoring morE than 8 on the MHI-s

werc identified as having poor mental health, having the highest (12.4%) scorcs in the

sample.

Figurc 7.9 shows the percentage ofpoor mental health (MHI-S score of8+) across levels of
gambling frequency summed across (i) all activities and (ii) all activities other than lottery

and scratch tickets, with adjustnent for age and sex . Poor mental health was not

significantly associated with gambling frequency on either measurc.

(l)All l[) A[ othrr than tofrdy& satdrdctd
IYpc ot rctMty

Figure 7.9: Proportion ofpeople with poor (>8) MHI-5 scores (95%C! by frequency of
gambling on (i) all activities and (ii) all activities other than lottery and scratch tickets on in

the last 12 months, adjusted for age and sex, n=2,049.

Next we explored mental health across CPGI categories. Preliminary analyses indicated that

problem gamblers were significantly different to moderate risk gamblers and so they were

{l)All (il)Alt otherthantottery&srat hrtckets

Wpc ol actlvlty

Figure 7.7: Proportion ofpeople (95%CI) rcporting fair or poor physical health by frcquency
ofgambling on (i) all activities and (ii) all activities other than lottery and scntch tickets on

in thc last 12 months, adjusted for age and sex, n=2,057.

Non-gambler Non-problem low rlsk Modente
n=866 n=1014 n=107 risk/problem n=72

CPGI category

Figure 7.8: hoportion ofpeople (95%CI) rcporting fair or poor physical health by CPGI
category, adjusted for age and sex.
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kept as a separate group in the analysis. Figure 7.12 shows that there was no significant

difference in poor mental health (MHI-s scorc of 8+) across non-gamblers and the lower

CPGI categories, but the majority ofpeople with gambling problems had poor scores on the

MHI-5, indicating they had high level ofdishess.

Non-gamblerNon-problem Lowrisk Moderaterisk Problem
n=866 n=1014 n=107 n=55 n=g

CPGIcateBory
Figure: 7.12: Proportion ofpeople with poor (>8) MHI-5 scores (95%Cf by CPGI

categories, adjusted for age and sex.
Note: thc diffmce betwm thc pmponion of the prcblm gambld with p@r mmtal h@lth ws cxtrcmely

large. consequmtly this graph ms rmlcd and visully undr rcprBats thc slrenglh of thc assciation
cmparcd to oth6 graphs.
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7.5 Soclal and economlc harms, 2001 to 2009

In the 200 I Survey, the prevalence of harms experienced in the last year was reported

amongst regular gamblers and pmblem gamblers, Current regular gamblers were defined as

people gambling 52 times or more on all activities other than lottery or scratch tickets. Fewer

items were used in the 2009 Survey, and it is important to note that study design differences

will have influenced the prevalence ofharms amongst rcgular gamblers. Table 7.3 shows the

proportion ofrcgular gamblers reporting harms in the 2001 and 2fi)9 Surveys. Given that the

low endorsement ofthese items resulted in considerable error around the estimates it is

difficult to draw any conclusions about change in the prevalence ofthese gambling related

harms from 2001 to 2009.

Table 7,3 Prevalence ofgambling related harms (7o) amongst regular gamblers in the last 12
months,200l to 2009.1

Past year gambling related harm 'V"'
2009

%{9s%cr)
n=336

Relationship break up
Neglected family's needs
Adverselyaffectedjob 4.2
Seriously thought about snicide

2-6 '*r3.4 1.6 (0.7-3.6)
2.3 (0.7-1.1)
2.3 (0.7-7.2)

Pmblems withpolice orbanlruptcy *** rr*
t 95% coufidence intervals werc estimated for the 2009 Survey but were not available for the

2001 Suruey.
rt*Small cell sizes and low frequency meant estimates were too unreliable to report.

7.6Summary

Across the whole adult population, just 1 .5olo reported one or more serious gambling related

harms (either relationship break up or neglected time with family, adversely affectingjob,

having seriously thought about suicide, or problems with police or banlruptcy). Of these, the

most common was having a relationship break up or neglected time with family. Within the

group identified as moderate risldproblem gamblen based on CPGI score, 3 1.7% reported

one or morc ofthese harms.
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Recent financial diflisulties werc not significantly related to gambling frequency but werc

twice as likely to be reported by moderate risl</problem gamblers compared to the general

population.

Both smoking and alcohol consumption were strongly related to gambling frcquency and

problem gambling. For example, medium frcquency gamblers were nearly twice as likely to

drink at hazardous or harmful lcvels compared to non-gamblers and high frcquency gamblers

were nearly thrce times more likely to drink at hazardouvharmful levels. Almost one quarter

ofmoderate risldproblem gamblers drank at hazardous or harmful levels compared with 3.2%

ofnon-gamblers and 4.9% ofnon-problem gamblers. The pattem for smoking was even

morc pronounced, with,l0% of moderate rislc/problem gamblers rcporting smoking comparcd

with 4.6% of non-gamblers.

Self-rcported physical health was not associated with gambling frequency or problems. while
gambling frequency was not significantly associated \vith mental health, problem gamblers

rcported very poor mental health comparcd to all other levels ofgambling, including

moderate risk gamblers.

8. Help seeking and service use

8.0 Wantln& trylng to get and accesslng help

Seveml questions in the survey asked whether people had ever wanted help for prcblems

related to their gambling and whether they had tried to get help for such problems. As with
the information on harms associated wi0r gambling, questions on help-seeking wcre only
asked ofthose who satisfied at least one ofthe threc criteria of: (l) had ever gambled 12

times in any l2-mouth period (excluding raIlles, lonery and scratch tickets); (2) had ever lost

$2,000 or more across all gambling activities in a l2-month period; and (3) self-identified as

having a gambling problem in their lifetime. In total, 6 I 4 individuals (23 . I % of the adult

population) werc asked about help-seeking.

Included in these questions were items askiug people ifthey had ever received counselling or
help from a range of 13 services, including gambling*pecific services (such as Gambrers

anonymous and gambling helplines), health services (eg Gp/doctor) and community

organisations (see the Appendix for a comprchensive list). They werc further asked whether

they had received any such assistance from any 'other' organisation and to specis the source

ofhelp. Finally, people were asked whether they had ever talked to friends or family about

problems related to their gambling.

Table 8.1 shows lifctime help-seeking behaviour described as a proportion of several groups

of interest. These were: (i) the total adult population; (ii) self-identified lifetime problem

gamblers; (iii) modcrate risk/problem gamblers identified by their CpGI scorcs; and (iv) a

combined group rcprcsenting all those in either (ii) or (iii). Therc were l4l individuals in the

latter combined group, composed ofsetf-identified problem gamblers and cpGI problem

gamblers. They arr rcfened to as 'lifetime problern gamblers' in the remaindei of the rcport
A very small proportion ofthe population had ever wanted or tried to get help, and only 0.7%

of the population had ever received help for gambting poblems from a scrvice. Slightly
more (1.57o) said thar they had talked to friends or family about problems with gambling.

) )
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Table 8.2: Hierarchical help seeking, amongst the sdult population, self-identified lifetime

8.1 Characteristlcs related to recelving seruices amongst llfetlme problem gamblers

Given that a small minority of lifetime problem gamblers ever receive any formal help, it
could be informative to see whether there are systematic differences between those who

rcceived services and those who had not. The top halfofTable 8.3 reports this across the

range ofdunographic and socioeconomic characteristics assessed in the survey. It should be

noted that these comparisons are based on just 141 individuals, so fairly large differences are

needed before they show as being statistically significant There was some indication that

people with gambling pmblans aged in their middle years (30-59 years old) were more likely

to have received help than either younger or older groups. Otherwise few demographic and

socioeconomic characteristics distinguished those who had received fomal help from those

who had not.

Even when the focus is on people with gambling problems, as identified above, only a

minority of these groups report that they had received help, tried to get help or wanted help.

The most common response in these groups was to talk to friends or family. Individuals

could have given many combinations ofrcsponses to the questions on help-seeking so we

classified rcspondents in a hierarchical way, identiSing those who had received help from a

sewice, those who tried to get help but did not rcceive a service, and those who said they

wanted help but didn't rcceive help or try to get help. The rcmainder were further divided

into those who had Elked to friends or family and those who replied negatively to all the

questions asking about help-seeking. These groups are shown in Table 8.2.

The most common rcsponse amongst people with gambling problems (however defined) was

to do nothing by way ofhelp-seeking (over 500/o across groups). Only around one in five had

ever received help for thcir problem. The remainder (around 2570) represent those who in

some way acknowledged their problem but who, for some reason, did not find help or did not

seek help or who preferrcdjust to talk to friends and family rather than look for any form of

formal help.

Table 8.1: Help seeking amongst the adult population, self-identified lifetime problem
and moderate

Lifctimc hclp sccking
Adult

population
n=2,060

A
Self-identified

lifetime problem
gamblers

n:123

B
Past year

problem gamblers
(CPGI=Moderate

risk/problem)
n=72

A+B
Lifetime
problem

gamblers,
n=141

Wanted help

Tried to get help

Accessed one or
more services

Talked to friends or
fa-ily

1.0%

1.0%

0.7o/o

1.5%

273%

24.9%

18.gyo

39.2o/o

32.8o/o

28.1%

2t.ovo

33.9%

24.30/o

169%

34.8o/o

and moderate

Lifetime help seeking
Adult

populrtion
n=2,060

A
Lifetime
problem
gamblers

(self-identified)
n=l23

B
Past year
problem
gamblers

(CPGI=Moderate
risk/problem)

n12

A+B
Lifetlme
problem

gamblers,
n:l4l

Accessed one or more
services

Tried to get help but
didn't get it

Wanted help but
didn't try to get it

Talked to family or
friends, but didul
\ilant ortry to get
help, or access a
service

Did none ofthe above

0.7%

0.2o/o

0.lo/o

0.80/o

98.2%

r8.9%

6.0%

3.0%

20.tYo

52.0%

2l.OYo

7.lo/o

5.9%

8.1%

57.9o/o

l6.gYo

s.3%

2.6%

17.tYo

57.4%
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The bottom halfofrable 8.3 rcports on a range ofother personal characteristics that might

account for why some people receivcd help and others did not. Therc werc striking findings

relating to the morc serious harms related to gambling. For example, it is reassuring that the

large majority ofpeople who have felt suicidal because oftheir problem gambling (g5%)

have received help but the other side ofthis association is that only g% ofthose who had nol
felt suicidal ever received help. Similar, but less strong, associations were seen for

relationship break up, being in trouble with the police or banhuptcy, and people'sjobs being

adversely affecting by their gambling problems. Overall, the findings in Table g.3 give a

shong impression that people do not receive help for gambling problems unless they arc

facing extremely serious personal consequences.

Table 8.3 characteristics associated with receiving services amongst lifetime problem

Yes No
(16.9o/"1 (83.1o/"\

Male
Female

Age'
r8-29
30-59
60+

Country ofbirth
Aushalia
Other

Highest completed qualifi cation
Year 10

Year 12 or certificate/diploma
Bachelors degree or higher

Marital status
Ever married/defacto
Separated/divorced/widowed
Never manied

Yes
No

Gambling adversely affected job (ever)rr
Yes
No

Mental health Inventory (ast 4 weeks)*
>6
<d

Gencral physical health
Fair or poor
Excellent, very good or good

Financial problems Qast year) (p=.08)
Yes

64.90/o 35.1%
15.5% 84.s%

14.$yo

27.3o/o

4.60/o

22.2yo
8.6%

18.4%
9.9/o

18.2o/o

l9.6Yo
10.4%

12.9%
24.4o/o

17.7%

8s.2%
78.7%

95.4%
77.\Yo
9l.4Yo

81.60/0

90.1%

81.8o/o

80.4%
89.6%

87.1%
75.6%
82.3%

Seriously thought about suicide because ofgambling (ever)r**
Yes BS.3% 14.7o/o
No B.7o/o gl.3%

Relationship brcak up or neglected family because ofgambling (ever)rrr
Yes 42.2o/o 57.9o/o
No 8.7% 91.3o/o

In trouble with police or bankrupt because ofgambling (ever)r*r

74.3%
7.2o/o

30.3o/o

12.4o/o

23.8%
14.7o/o

25.70/o

92.8o/o

69.1Yo

87.60/o

76.2o/o

85.3o/o

31.00/o 6g.u/oNo . --.. . 13.4% 86.6%
{p<.05; r*p<.01' **.p<.00 l.
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8.3 Reasons for seeking help

Table 8.4 shows the reasons that people gave thonselves for seeking (and receiving) help

based on the 3 I individuals who had ever received formal help. They most commonly

reported they were prompted to seek help by financial problems, feeling depressed/worried

and relationship problems.

Table 8.4: Reasons for seeking help amongst those who had ever sought help.

What prompted you to seek help
7o of those

Relationship problems
Someone urged you to go
Employment problems

fThe column total is greater one reason.

8,4 Reasons for not seeking help

People who self-identified as ever having a gambling problem, but had never received formal

help (n=94), werc asked why they had not sought help. Structurcd rcsponse options werc

presented by the interviewers but people werc also given the opportunity to describe other

reasons why they had not looked for help, The most common rcsponses were that they felt

they could beat their problems on their own or that they didn't need help.

Table 8.5: Reasons for oot seeking help amongst self-identified lifetime problem gamblers.

Reasons for not seeking help

7" of sclf-identiflcd lifctimc
problem gamblers who had

never sought help
n44

8.5 summary

The results in this chapter show that receiving help for gambling problerns is not only a rare

event in the general population but is even uncommon amongst people with gambling

problems, with only about one in five ever getting help. Most people with gambling

problems replied negatively to all the questions asked about help-seeking and had not even

discussed their problems with friends or family. There was little indication that people had

tried to get help but could not access services, or that they wanted help in some way but did

not know how to go about finding it. When asked directly why they had not looked for help,

most said that they felt they could beat their problem on their own or simply said that they did

not need help. When gamblers who had received help were compared with those who had

not, striking differences were seen in their reporting of serious harms. In particular, feeling

suicidal was the most common factor associated with help-seeking for gambling problems,

Thought I could beat the problem on my own
Didn't need helptt
I could afford my lossestf

48.7o/o

32.6%
5.7%

Too embarrassed to see a counsellor 4.9o/o
Didn't know where to go 2.9o/o

The kind ofhelp I wanted wasn'tavailable locally 0%

t The column total is greater than 100 because people could endorse more than one rcason

ffThese rcsponses werc not structured, they were volunteered, and the reported proportions
arc likely to under rcprcsent the tnre proportion.

43.4%
39.5%
36.s%
19.7o/o

1.7o/o

0o/o



9, Community attltudes to gambling

In the 2001 and 2009 Surveys everyone proceeding to the detailed interview was asked the

extent they agrced with the statement, 'overall, gambling does morc good than harm for the

community', They werc also askcd whether they thought ,thc number ofpoker and othcr

gaming machines should be incrcased, decreased or stay the same'. Table 9.1 shows

responses to these questions in both surveys.

Table 9.1 shows that a large proportion of ACT adults disagree with the statement that

gambling does more good than harm in2009 Q6.ZY) and 2001 (77.92o). Similarly, a large

proportion ofthe ACT population thought that EGMS should be decrcased in 2009 (57.S%)

and 2001 (54.3) and across both suweys about a third thought that the number ofEGMs

should stay the same. Given differences in survey methodology it is dilficult to compare

these figures dircctly but they are very similar over time. In 2001, McMillen et al. (2001:

pl32) rcmarked that the ACT rcsidents were morc disapproving of gambling than the

Australian population. The currcnt survey suggests that community attitudes have not shifted

dramatically over the past I 0 years,

In 2009, people were also asked, 'In the ACT ATMS arc not allowed in gaming machine

arcas, but they are allowed in the venues. Do you think ATMs should be available in gaming

machine venues?' A much larger proportion (70.37o) responded .no' to this question than

'yes' (24.0o/o), and 5.7% had no opinion.

10. Discusslon

10.0 Gambllng partlclpatlon and probl€ms in the ACT

As in other surveys conducted in Aushalia" the 2009 ACT survey found that a largc majority

of the adult population (about 70%) had gambled in the past I 2 months. The most commonly

reported activities were lottery games, playing EGMs, betting on horse or greyhound racing

and buying scratch tickets. Around half of the population rcported gambling on activities

other than lotteries and scratch tickets in the past year. The proportion ofhigh frcquency

gamblers (i'e. weekly or more often) in the population was 17.6% over all activities and 6.5%

when lotteries and scratch tickets were excluded.

Most people reported gambling on more than one activity. There was a substantial group

who bought lottery and/or scratch tickets and did not report any other activity (about one

third ofall gamblers) but also a large number ofpeople who rcported multiple activities.

About a quarter ofthe adult population reported having gambled on three or more activities

in the past year. For this reason, it is difficult to characterise gamblers by the tlpe of
activities they report or to investigate the potential benefits or harms attributable to any

particular form of gambling. Therc werc also strong associations between fiequency of
gambling, the number ofactivities reported, the amormt ofmoney lost on gambling and

(where gambling activities involve distinct "sessions') the duration ofgambling sessions.

This means that the concept ofintcnsity ofgambling participation is multidimensional and

complex. characterising gambling intensity has not rcached the degree ofconsensus found in
comparable research areas, such as the measurement ofalcohol consumption or use ofother

drugs,

The prevalence ofproblern gambling in the ACT adult population identified by the CpGI
(scorc of8+) was 0.5%. A further 1.5% was identified as moderate risk/problem gamblers

(scorcs ranging from 3 to 7) and low risk problcms (scorcs of I or 2) werc found in 3.4% of
the adult population. The confidence intervals for problem gambling are too large to make

meaningful comparisons with other individual surveys but the ACT figurc is in the range

reported from rccent surveys in otherjurisdictions (0.4% - 0.7%; see Table 5.3). When

moderate risk and problem gambling are combined (i.e. l.9zo), the prevalence is similar to

)

attihrdes to gambling in 2001 and 2009, n

Gambling does more good than harm

2001i 2009

The number of EGMS should be increased,
decreased, or stay the same

200rt 2009
Strongly agrce 23% 2.3%
Slightly agree 8.9% 6.80/o

Ifit$;"*'""' s'% t4.o%

Slightly disagree 22.8% 26.2%
Strongly disagree 55.1% 50.0o/o

3.T;t*"** 0.7% o.7o/o

A large incrcase 0.2% 03%
A small increase 0.7% 0.2%

Stay the same 38.2% 33.0%

A small decrease 16.5% 17.8%
A large decrease 37.8% 40.0%

3.:J;:*"*- 6.6% e.2o/o

McMillen et al.
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that found in previous state and territory surveys using the CPGI measure, which fall in the

range of 1.35% to 3.06% (Iable 5.2).

10.1 Electronlc gaming machlnes (EGMs) and gambling using the internet

In the 2009 ACT Survey, about 30% ofthe adult population reported playing EGMs in the

past year, including 3% who werc high frcquency players (i.e. weekly or morc) and 6%

medium frequency (i.e. monthly or morc but not weekly). About a third of all EGM players

reported tlpical session times ofan hour or longeq for high frequency players, two-thirds

reported typical sessions of an hour or longer. For expenditure on EGMs, around 5% of
EGM players in the past year reported losses of $5,000 or more. Amongst high frequency

players, nearly a third reported losing $5,000 or more, About 7% of all EGM players were

moderate risk or problem gamblers and this rose to over a quarter for high frequency players

(weekly or more). Playing EGMs is the most commonly reported activity for moderate

risk/problem gamblers - over 90% rcported plalng EGMs in the past year - although it

should be noted that most problem gamblers report multiple activities.

Gambling using the intemet was not a frequently reported activity (about 5% ofthe adult

population). This included people who played casino type games on the intemet for money

(l% ofthe adult population) as well as those who used the intemet to place bets on sports

betting, races or other special events. While gambling on the internet is reported by a small

proportion ofthe population, it is somewhat 
'larger 

than estimated by other Australian

prevalence studies acmss all activities. For instance, the 2005 Tasmanian prcvalence survey

estimated that 3% ofthe population had gambled on the intemet using the same question

(Roy Morgan Research, 2006).

About 20% ofthose who had used the intemet to gamble reported losses of$2,000 or more,

including 9% who reportcd losses of$5,000 or more. One in ten people who used the

intemet to gamble were modente risk or problem gamblers based on CPGI score (3 or more).

This is considerably higher than comparable figures for people who play EGMs (6.67o) or bet

on horse or grcyhound races (4.2%). The Productivity Commission reviewed the very small,

but growing, literaturc dedicated to online gambling. In general, the evidence suggests that

people who have gambled online tand to have a higher rate ofproblem gambling than people

who have never gambled online (Productivity Commission, 2010: p15.1 l).

10.2 Changes in partlcipation and problems over time

Overall participation was only slightly lower in the 2009 suwey comparcd to 200t (70%

compared with 737o). Table 10.1 shows participation across all activities for eachjurisdiction

since 1999. This Table shows that the ACT Survey findings broadly corroborate a gradual

fall in participation evident in mostjurisdictions.

Table 1 0. I : Proportion of the adult population participating in any gambling activity in the
last 12 months.

However, there were morc noticeable reductions in playing EGMS and buying scratch tickets

between 2001 and 2009. Table 10.2 shows EGM participation since 1999 across all

Australian jurisdictions. The 2009 ACT Survey corroborates an overall decline in the

proportion ofthe adult population who use EGMs. While participation has decrcased over

time, the Productivity Commission noted that real expenditure amongst people who gamble

on EGMs has increased since 1999 (Productivity Commission, 20 l0: p2.21). It was not

possible to investigate change in net expenditure amongst EGM players across the 2001 and

2009 ACT Surueys because the questions were asked differcntly over time,

Source offigures other than 2009
Productivity Commission (2010: p2.6), Table 2.2
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Table 10.2: Proportion of the adult playing EGMs in the last 12 months.

Productivity Commission (2010: p2.22), Table 2.9

Overall, in the 2009 ACT Survey therc were more evident declines in those who rcported

frequent gambling. Other than playing casino qpe games on the intemet and betting on horse

or greyhound races, all activities showed a fall (often substantial) in frequant gambling.

These changes are minored by falls in per capita expenditure on gambling in the ACT as

rcported by the Omce of Economic and Statistical Research (2010).

10.3 Socioeconomlc and demographlc characteristics assoclated with gambllng and
problem gambllng

Participation in gambling varied appreciably across differcnt groups in the adult population.

Women werc more likely to be non-gmblers than men, older adults were more likely to be

non-gamblers than younger adults, people bom overseas werc more likely to be non-gamblers

than those born in Aushalia, and those engaged in full-time education had a very low level of
participation. High ftequency gamblers (weekly or more often) were morc likely to be in

older age groups, to be less educated, to have their main income derived from pcnsions,

bcnefits or superannuation, or to be employed full time rather than part time.

Moderate risk and problem gamblers were morc likely to be male, young Australian bom,

less-well educated, never manied, and either unemployed or employed full-time. Overall, the

characteristics most consistently related to participation and problem gambling werc sex, age

and education, Education in particular stands out as showing very shong relationships with
participation, high frequency gambling and problem gambling.

10.4 Gamblln& wellbelng and harms

Very few people reported harms, either in the past year (0.670) or ever during their lifetime
( I .5%), that they attributed to gambling. Financial difliculties (assessed using standard

measures) showed little difference across levels ofgambling frequency but they werc three

times more frequent in moderate fisldproblan gamblers than non-gamblers. other measures

ofwellbeingshoweddifferentpaftemsofassociafionwithgambling. Smokingandalcohol

consumption both showed strong relationships with frcquency ofgambling and with

categories ofproblem gambling whereas self-reported physical health showed no significant

variation across gambling groups.

Poor mental health also showed little association with gambling frequency but was a featurE

ofthe very small group ofindividuals with gambling problems (CpGI scorc of8+). Few

Australian prevalence surveys have assessed mental health across levels ofgambling. The

2008 Victorian prevalencc study is an exception (Departrnent ofJusticg 2009). While the

mental health ofnon-gamblers was not rcported, this survey found that distress increased

across levels ofproblem gambling, and that 24% ofproblem gamblers met the criteria for a

severe disorder, compared to 1.4% ofnon-problem gamblers (Department ofJustice, 2009).

10.5 Help seeklng for gambllng problems

As with other Australianjurisdictions (Pmductivity Commission, 2010), seeking help for

gambling problems was found to be very rare in the ACT. Just 0.7% ofthe adult population

had wer accessed services for help with gambling. A further 0.2% had tried to get help but

could not get it and 0.1% had wanted help but didn't try to find it. A further 0.8% of the

population had talked to family or friends about gambling problems but had made no attempt

to get professional help and indicated that they had not wanted such help. Amongst people

who self-identified as having had a gambling problem only l9olo had ever accessed a service

for gambling problerns and more than 50% said they had never wanted help, tried to get it or

talked to family and friends about their gambling problems. This is the first survey to apply a

))
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hierarchical approach to investigating help-seeking behaviour, and the findings suggest that

even though people might recognise they have a problem, a large proportion do nothing about

it.

Comparing problem gamblers who had and who had not received seruices showed little

differcnce in terms of their demographic and socioeconomic characteristics. When asked

why they had not looked for help, most said that they did not need help or could beat their

problem on their own. However, rcports of feeling suicidal werc far more common amongst

those that had sought help (85%) compared to those who had not (15%), consolidating the

impression that people only seek help when gambling problems lead to extr€me distress.

10.6 Future research

This initial report has prcsented basic tables and figures addressing the main objectives ofthe

survey. Subsequent rcports will explore these findings in greater detail. The areas identified

for futurc research include the following topics.

The rclationship between the several measures ofgambling participation and the

experience ofproblem gambling arc complex. More detailed statistical modelling is

required to show how the measures ofparticipation, when used in combination, best

identify problem gambling. This will take account oftype ofproduct, gambling

across multiple activities, frequency and time spent on specific activities, and tlre

amount of money spent on gambling. This will provide a more accurate profile of the

gambling behavioun that typifr problem gamblers.

Similarly, morc detailed modelling will help characterise which sections ofthe

community (in terms of demographic and socio+conomic position) are at grcatest risk

ofhigh levels ofgambling participaiion and at greatest risk ofproblem gambling.

The associations ofgambling participation and intensity with various measures of
harm rcquire further exploration to cstablish which aspects ofgambling behaviour are

most stmngly related to health and wellbeing.

(iv) A better understanding is needed ofthe factors that encourage people to seek help for
their gambling problems and ofthe barriers encountercd by others who do not seek

help, This topic will require additional information to that collected in the prevalence

survey.
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Tax Rates applicable to Clubs 2012-13 (Annualised for ease of calculation)

: GGMR = Up to $180,000 = 0%, $180,000 to $300,000 = 15%,
$300,000 to $600 ,O0O = 17%, $600,000+ = 21%

Community Consultation = 8% of Net GMR (NGMR = GGMR.(I-.24) -

NSW: GGMR = Up to $200,000 = 0%, $200,000 to $1m (for clubs with <$ lm)
= 0%, $200,000 to $1m (for clubs with >$1m = 10%, $1m to $5m = 19.9%,
$5m to $10m = 24.4o/o, $10m to $20m = 26.4%,
$20m+ = 28.4%

: Based on average monthly GGMR per EGM (shown here as average

annual GGMR/EGM <32,000 = 0%, 32,000 to 150,000 = 42.5%,
150,000+ = 50%
Plus a Health LeW of $4333.33 per EGM.

GGMR = up to $114,000 = 0%, $114,000 to $900,000 = 17.91%,
to $ l ,800,000 = 20.91o/o, $'1 ,800,000 to $3,600,000 = 23.91%,

$3,600,000 to $10,200,000 = 25.91%, $10,200,000 to $16,800,000 = 30.91ok,
$ 16,800,000+ 35%.

SA: GGMR = up le $/g,QQo = 0%, $7s,000 to $399,000 = 21%, $399,000 to
= 28.5o/o, $945,000 to $1 .5m = 30.9 1%, $1 .5m to $2.5m = 37 .5o/0,

5m to $3.5m = 47o/o. $3.5m+ = 55%


